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BBD1'!li'AC~OB.S OF TBB t .. l 
THE BONORABLE JAMES J ohn Gordon MacKenzie , E3q ... . .. . MoGILL, by his last W ill and Tes- I ra Gould1 Esq . ....... .. .. . ..... . . .. tament under date 8th January, 1811 , John Frotningham, E sq •.•• ••••. •• , •• bequeathed the Estate of Burnside John Torrance, Esq ............. .... . s ituated near the City of Montreal, and Jame~ B. Greenshield$1 Esq .. ..... . .. . containing fo rty-seve n Acres of Land, William Busby Lam be, Esq .. .. . .. . .. . w ith the Manor House and Buildings Sir George Simpson, Knight . •• •• • • ... thereon erected, and also the sum of Henry Thomast_Esq .•• , ........ . . .. .. ten thousand pounds in money, unto John Redpatb, Bsq .......... .. . .... .. " The Royal Institution for the Ad- James McDougall, E sq •..... •. •• ••••. van.:ement of Learning-," constituted James Mitchell, Esq .•• • . .. . . •. • ••• •. by Act ofParliament m the Forty- JamesTorrance, Esq .. . .......... ... . First year of the reign of his Majesty1 Honorable Jamcs Ferrier . .... .. .. . .. . King George the Third, to erect ana John Smith, Bsq .................. ... . establish an Unive rsity or College, fur Harrison Stephens, Esq ......... ... . .. the purpose of Education, and the ad- Henry Chapman, Esq .... .. .. ..... . . . . vancement oflearning in the Province Mr. Chapman also fou nded a Gold of Lower Canada, with a competen Medal to be given annually for the number of Professors and Teachers to g reatest general proficiency in the render such Establishment effectual graduating class in Arts. and beneficial for the purposes intend- John James Day, Esq •..•• .• ... .. . ... ed, requirin~ that one of the Colleg es Honorable Peter McGill. . . . . . . . .. . . . . to be compnsed in the said University, Thomas Brown Anderson, Esq .... ... . ~hould be named and perpetually P ete r Redpath, Esq . . •... . .•....... .. . '.le known and distinguished by the ap- 'rhomas M. T aylor, Esq . • •• .. ... .• .•• pellation of ' ' McGill College. " Joseph MacKar, E sq ...•.••. .. . . . ..• . The value of the a bove mentioned August us N. He ward. Esq ........... . property was estimated a t the date of Donald Lo rn Me Oougall, E sq ... . . •••. • the bequest at ..... .......... . .... £30,000 Honorable J ohn R ose . . ... .. ........ . At a meeting called by a number of the Charles Alexander, Esq ... . . . .. ..... . influential citizens of Montreal, and Moses E. Davict , Esq .. . ... ... . . .... .. held at t he Merchants' Exchange 6!11 William Carter, Esq .••••• . ... . .... .. December, 18561 for the purpose or' I Thomas Paton, Esq.... • . . . . . • . • . . .•. taking into consideration the financial '\Villiam VVorkman, Esq ......... . . . . condi tion of the University of McGill Honorab!f: Alexander T. Galt .. ... . College,-The following R esolution j Luther H. Holton, Esq . •.•• . .. . .. . . . . was adopted ; He nry Lyman, E~q . . .• . . .••••• .. .. . . " '!hat a~ effor t ought to be made for David Torrance, E sq ....... .. ....... . mcreasmg the Endowment of Me. E dwin Atwater, E sq .............. .. Gill College in such a manner a~ to Theodore Hart, Esq .. . . . . ...• . ..•••.. exte nd its use(ulne~s, and to place it '\Villiam F orsyth Grant, Esq ..... . ... . fo r the future upon an independent Robert Campbell , Esq., ••••. . ,,, . ...• and pe rmanent footing. " Alfred Sa•·age, Esq .... , . . . . . , ...• •.. '\rhereupon, i n purs uance of the above James Ferner, E sq. , Jr . • • .••• .• . ... .. Resolution, the following Donation~ "Villiam S tephen~- Esq ..•••. . , •. . . • were enrolled for Special or Gen- N. S. Whitney, ~sq .... .. . .... . .. .. . e ra! objects connected with the '\Villiam Dow, Esq .••• •• ... .. ••. . ... University,-the Royal Institution \-Villiam Watson, Esq ... . ........ ... . granting l:icholarships in perpetuity ac- Edward Major, E~>q ......... . .. ..... . cording to the value of the Donations. Honorable Charles De we y Day ....... . 
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The Honorable John Molson 1 ~ John R. E sdaile, Esq ........ .... ... . Thomas Molson, Esq., · · · " ,$5.000 Mrs. G. Frothingham, for the " Car
William Molson, Esq. , 

for the formation and mainte- C pDltek_Collectwn," 0~ sh~ll\i · fth. $Z2!5. nance of the Chair of English • ~n m, Esq. , M.P . • ,_ m ai o e Lang uage and Literature. cha1r of Practical ChemiStry, . , . .. . . $1200 In 1860_ the sum of £20~ presented to the College, by H . R. H. the Prince of Wales, was Apphed to the ~Ol!Jldatwn of a Gold Medal, to be called the " Prince of Wales Gold MedaL" In 1~61 , the" ~Ilham MolsJn Hall," ~eing the west wing of the McGill College Buildigns, wt.h the_ Mu~eum R~oms , and Chem1cal Laboratory and Class Rooms, was erected througl1 the muntfi~~nt DonatiOn of the founder whose name it bears . In 186<1., the Anne Molson Gold Me~al" was foun ded by 1\-lrs. John Molson, of Belmont Hall, Montreal, for an ho:wur course m Mathematics and Physical Sciences. · In the same year the " S hakspere Gold l\Iedal " fo r an honour course, to comprise and include t~e works ~f Sh_11kspere and the L ite'rature of England from his time to the time of Addtso_n, both t_nclustve, and such othe r accessory subjec ts as the Corporation may from t1me to t1me appomt,- Was founded by Citizens of Montreal on occasion of the three hundredth Anniversary of the birth ofShakspere. ' In th~ same year, the " Lo&"an Go!d Medal," for an honour course in Geology a nd Natura! Science, ~a~ _founded by ~1r Wtlltam Edmund Logan, L L .D., F . R S ., F.G.t-i., &c. In 1~65, the Elizabeth. Torrance Gold Medal" was founded by John 'l'orrance, Esq. , of St. Antom': Hall, M?ntreal, m memory ofthe late Mrs. John Torrance, for the best student in the gra,.. duatmg class m Law, ,~nd more especially for the highest proficiency in Roman Law. I n the ~ame year, the Holmes Gold Medal" was foundeci by the Medical Faculty as a me-mon!ll. of the lat~ Andrew Holmes, Esquire, M . D., LL. D ., Jate Dean of the Faculty of · Medicme, to.he g1ve~ to the ~est student m the graduating class in Medicine, who shall u.ndergo f.l spec!lll exammatton 111 all the branches, whethe r Primary or Fina l. 
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} ACADEMICAL YEAR, 1865-6: 
SEPTEMBER 1865. NOVEMBER 1865. 

1 Fri. Session of Normal School and High School 1 Wed. 
commences. 2 Thu. 2 ~t. 3 Fri. 3 un 

4 s~im 4 Mon. 5 5 Tu e. 6 .Mon. Session of Medical :md Law Faculties 6 Wed. Meeting of Facnlty of Arts, Matriculation commences. Meeting of Faculty of and Supplemental Exam's in Classics. Arts. 7 Tbu. Matricnlation and Supplemental Exami- 7 Tu e. nations in Mathematics and English. 8 Wed. 8 Fri. Competitive Examinations for Governor 
9 Thu. Matriculation EXa-minations in Mediciue 

9 ~hn, 
General's Scholarships. 

10 Fri. commence. 
10 11 t. 
11 :Mon. Lectures in Arts commEmce-meeting of 12 un. 

Faculty of Arts. 13 :Mon. 
12 Tu e. 14 Tue. 
13 \Ved. 15 Wed. 
14 Thu. 16 Tbu. Winter term of High School commences. _ 15 Fri. 17 Fri. 
16 s§iin. 18 i ~·t. 17 19 un.. 
18 Mon. 20 Mon. Meeting of Faculty of Art!. 

I 
19 Tue. 21 Tu e. 
20 \Ved. 22 Wed. 21 Thu. 23 Tbu. 

/. 

22 Fri. 24 Fri. Annual University Lecture. 23 ~t. 25 t. 
24 un. 

26 un. 
25 M(m. Meeting of F:tculty of Arts. 27 Mon. 
26 Tu e. 28 Tu e. 

·27 Wed. 29 \Ved. 
28 Thu. 30 Thu. 29 Fri. 

I 30 Sat. 

OCT OBER 1865 DECEMBER 1865 
1 Sun. 

.1 I Fri. 2 Mon. 2 Sat. 
3 Tu e. Lectures in Agriculture commence. 3 Sun. 4 Wed. 4 Mon. Meeting of Faculty of Art;. 5 Thu. 5 Tu e. Lectures in Arts terminate for thi 6 Fri. Founder's Birth-day.-No lectures in Arts. Christmas Examination. 
7 Sat. 6 Wed. 
8 Sun. 7 Thu. 
9 Mon. Meeting of Faculty of Arts . . 8 Fri 

10 Tu e. The Wm. Molson Hall opened, 1862. 9 t win 11 ·wed. 10 
12 Thu. 11 Mon. Examinations in Mathematics nnd Na-13 Fri. 

Tu e. 
tural Philosophy. 

14 Sat. 12 
15 Sun, 13 Wed. 
16 Mon. 14 Thu:. Examin&tion in Greek. 
17 Tu e. 15 Fri. Examinations in Latin and History. 
18 Wed, 16 Sat. 
19 Thu. 17 Sun. 
20 Fri. 18 Mon. Meeting of Faculty of Arts. Examina-21 siiin. 19 Tu e. 

tions in Natural Science and Chemistry. 
22 
23 Mon. Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 20 Wed. Examin_ation in English Literature, 
24 Tu e. 

21 Thu. 
Log1c, Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

25 Wed. Regular meeting of Corporation. Examin's in French, German & Hebrew. 
26 Tbu. 22 Fri. Christmas vacation begins. 

23 ~t. 27 Fri. 
24 on. 28 Sj\in; 25 M on, Christmas day. 29 

30 Mon. 26 Tue. 
27 Wed. 31 Tu e. 
28 Thu. 
29 Fri. 

. 30 t~ ~1 

\5:288 

... 



1 Mon. 
2 Tue. 
3 Wed. 
4 Thu. 
5 Fri. 
6 Sat. 
7 
8 
9 
~~· 
Tu e. 

10 Wed. 
11 Thu. 
12 Fri. 
13 Sat. 

~! Nrut¥.· 
16 Tue. 
17 Wed. 
18 Thu. -
19 Fri. 
20 Sat. 
21 

.Al~m· 22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
2'7 
28 
29 
30 
31 

Tu e . 
'IV'ed. 
Thu. 
Fri. 
Sat. 

liMP.· 
Tu e. 
Wed. 

1 Tbu. 
2 Fri. 
.a Sat. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

M:l(l)m, 
Tue. 
·wed. 
Thu. 
Fri. 
Sat . 

~~. 
Tu e. 
Wed. 
Thu. 
Fri. 
Sat. 

ltm~· 
Tu e. 
Wed. 
Thu. 
Fri. 
Sat . 

UNTIA 'BY Hl66 

Christmas Va.cation ends. 

Lectures in Arts, Medicine and Law r e
commence. School examinations of 
the University eommonco. 

Meeting of Faculty O\ Arts. 

Regular meeting of Corporation. 

Meet ing of Faculty of Arts. 

Spr ing term of High School commences. 

Meeting of Faculty of Ar t! . 

No Lectures. 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

iffi'J • • Meeting of Faculty of Arta. 

Tue. 
Wed. Supplemental Examinations. 

1 Thu. 

2 Fri. 

3 Sat . 

~ ~N.· 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

Tu e. 
Wed. 
Thu. 
Fri. 
Sat. 

!fJ1!: 
Tu e. 
' Ved. 
T h u. 
Fri. 
Sat. 

ffort 
T ue 
W ed. 
Thu. 
F ri. 
Sat. 

~~· 
Tu e . 
Wed. 
Thu. 
F ri. 
S at. 

'M A lli)H 1866. 

College E xaminat'on in Mathema.tics. 
(Second year.) 

Sessional Examination in Bota.ny. (Se
cond year.) 

Sessional Examina-tion in French l~nd 

German. (Seoond year.) 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Meeting of Faculty of .Arts . 
I 
I 

Lectures iu Arts terminate. I 
Good Friday. Easter vacation commcnc er 

APRIL. lU$ I 
1 
2 

Easter-day j 

~- · Theses for the Degree of M. D . C. M. to be j 
sent in to the Dean of the Faoulty . 

Theses for the Degree of B.C.L. to be sent 

1

1 

in to the Dean of the Faculty. 3 Tue. 

4 W ed. 
5 Thu. 

6 Fri. 

7 Sat. 

g NhJ •• 

10 Tue. 
11 Wed. 
12 Thu. 
13 Fri. 
14 Sat. 
15 
16 

17 Tue. 

B. A. Honour Examinations. 

Theses for the Degree of IlL A. to be sent I 
in to the Dean of the Faculty. 

Ordinary E xaminations in Mathem:;.tics 
and Natural Philosor;hy. 

Meeting of Facul ty of Arts. Ordiu:~,ry 

E xaminations in Mathematics a.nd 
Natural P hilosophy. 

Sessional E xamin's in Law commence. 

B. A. Honour E xaminations. 

Ordinary E xaminations in Greek. 

Ordinary Examin's in Latin a.ndHistory
Summer term of High School commences. 

18 Wed . Ordinar,Y E xamin's in English Li~eraturc, 
Log1c, Mental and liioral Philosophy. 

19 Thu. 
20 Fri. 
21 Sat. 

;i ~~-
24, Ttte. 
25 W ed. 
26 Thu. 

2'7 F ri. 
28 Sat. 

B. A. Honour Examinations. 
E xamin's in French, German and Hebrew 

E xam. for Degree in Medicine commences: 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. Examin's I 
in E nglish Literature. (Second year.) 

B. A. and other Honour Examinations. 

Regular meeting of Cor poration. 

Ordinary Examinatione in Natural Sci-
1
1 

ence and Chemistry. 
B. A. Honour Examinations . 

B. A. and other Honour Euminations. 

i~ Mb : 

- ---~~~------------ ------------~----.--~----~~--~-----~----~------------------~' · 
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M.!Y 18SS TTTI.y Jllfi§ 

1 Tu e. 1 
2 ,~·ed. Annual meeting of Convocation. Faculty I 2 ~~· [of Arts. 3 T u e. 
3 Thu. Adjourned meeting. Fa.culties of Medi- 4 Wed. 

Fri. 
[cine and Law. 5 T hu. 

4 Summer vacation of College commences. 6 Fri . 
5 Sat. 7 Sat. 
6 s 
7 ;1!tn1Jo. 9 IfhiD· 8 Tu e. 10 T u e. 
9 Wed. 11 vVed. tO Thu . 12 T hu. 

11 Fri. 13 F ri . ' 12 Sat. 14 Sat. 13 
JIWJ. 15 

14 16 ~dl*• 15 Tue. 1 1 '7 Tu e. ' 16 Wed. , 18 Wed. 1'7 Thu, . 19 T hur. 18 Fri . 20 F ri. 
19 Sat . 

21 Sat, 20 
Mb'!P.· 

Whit-Sunday. 22 . 21 
~ 23 ~~-22 Tu e. 24 Tu e. 23 Wed. 25 Wed. 24 Thu. Queen's Birth-d:ty. 26 T hu. . 25 Fri • 27 Fri. ' 26 Sat. 28 Sat. 2'7 

~M· 29 
~JW· 28 30 

29 Tu e. 31 Tu e. 30 vVed. 
31 Tbu. 

IITNR H!69 AUGUST 1866. 

1 Fri. 1 ' Ved. 
2 Sat. 2 T hu. 

! 
3 3 Fri. 
4 ~~ 4 Sat. 
5 Tu e. Examin's in Normal School commence . 5. 
6 Wed . 6 bJJ, 
'7 Thu. '7 T u e. 
8 Fri. 8 vVed. 
9 Sat. 9 T bu. 

10 10 F ri . 
11 rl~l-P.· 11 Sat , 
12 Tu e. 12 

AWA!- · 13 Wed. 13 
I 14 Thu. 14 T u e. 

15 Fri. 15 Wed. 
l 6 Sat. 16 Thu, 
'1 7 1'7 Fri. 
18 1 !IMP.· 18 Sat. · 

1
' 19 Tue. 19 

20 \ Wed, 20 ~· 
21 Thur. 21 Tu e. 

I 22 ! Fri. 22 Wed. 

I ~ I Sat . 23 Thu. 
24 Fri. 

I 

25 M~'rP.· 25 Sat . 
26 Tu e. 26 

I\~ Me· 2'7 Wed. Regular meeting of Corpora.tion. 2'7 
28 Tbu. 28 Tu e. 
29 Fri. Summer term of High School ends. Nor- 29 Wed. 

I . 30 I Sat. 
mal School closes for Summer vacation. 30 Thu. 

31 Fri. 





MOGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
VISITOR: 

His Excellency THE RIGHT HoN. VrscouNT MoNCK, Governor General of British 
North America, &c. 

CORPORATION. 

GoVERNORS :-

The Hon. CHARLES DEWEY D.A.Y1 LL: D., President, and Chancellor of the Uni-versity. 
The Hon. JAMES FERRIER1 M.L.C. 
THOMAS BROWN ANDERSoN, Esq. 
BENJAMIN HoLMEs, Esq. 
ANDREW RoBERTSoN, M. A. 
CHRISTOPHER DUNKIN, M.A., M.P.P. 
WILLIAM MoLSON, Esq. 
ALEXANDER MoRRis, M.A., D.C.L., M.P.P. 
The HoN. JoHN RosE, M.P.P. 
PETER REDPATH, Esq. 

PRINCIPAL:-

JOHN WILLIAM DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., Vice-Chancellor. 

FELLOWS:-
REV. CANON LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D, Vice-Principal, and Dean of he Faculty 

of Arts. 
HENRY AsPINWALL HowE, M. A., Rector of the High School. 
HoN. J. J. C. AnBOTT1 B.C.L., Dean of the Faculty of Law. 
BROWN CH.AMBERLIN, M.A., B.C.L. w. B. LAMBE, B.C .L. 
SIR WILLIAM E. LoGA.N1 LL.D ., F .R.S., F.G.S. 
GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, M.A., :M.D., Dean of tbe Faculty of Medicine. JoHN H. GRAH.AM, 1-I..A., Principal of St. Francis College, Richmond. REv. JoHN CooK, D.D., Principal of Morrin College Quebec. 
ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D ., Professor of Mathematics and Natural Phi 030-

phy, McGill University. 
REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, M.A., Professor of Classical Literatu re, McGill Univer-sity. · 
W. FRASER1 M.D., Professsor of Institutes of Medicine, McGill University. P. R. LAFRENAYE, B.C.L., Professor of Jurisprudence, :McGill University. REV. EnwiN HATCH, B.A., Professor of MoralPhilosophy, Morrin College. REV. An.AM LILLIE, D.D., Professor ofTheology the in Congregational College 

of British North America. 
T. K. RAMSAY1 M.A ., Professor of Civil Law, Morrin College . 
RoBERT A. LEACH1 M . .A. ., B.<J.L. 
WrLLIAM SuTHERLAND, M.D., Professor of Chemistry, Medical Faculty, McGill 

University. 
RoBERT T. GonFREY7 M.D. 
FREDERICK W. ToRRANCE, B.C.L., Professor of Civil Law, McGill University. 

SECRETARY, REGIS'l'RAR, AND BURSAR : 
WILLTAM CRAlQ BAYNES, B.A. Office, Burnside Hall. Office Hours, 10 to 2. 

Residence, Centre Building, M'Gill C.ollege. 



Tht ~J.1hirty-third Session of this University, being the Thirteenth 

under the amended charter, will commence in the Autumn of 1865. 

By virtue of the Royal Charter granted in 1821 and amended in 

1852, the Governors, Principal, and Fellows of McGill College, 

constitute the Corporation of the University, and under the statutes 

framed by the Board of Governors, with approval of the Visitor, have 

the power of granting degree~ in all the Arts and ],aculties, in l\icGill 

College and in Colleges affiliated thereto. 

The Statutes and Regulations of the University have been framed 

on the most liberal principles, with the view of affording to all classes 

of persons the greatest possible facilities for the attainment of mental 

culture and professional training. In its religious character the 

University is Protestant, but ~ot denominational; and, while all 

possible attention will be given to the character and conduct of 

students, no interference with their peculiar religious views will be 

sanctioned. 

I. McGILL COLLEGE. 

THE FACULTY OF ARTs.-The complete course of study in Arts 

extends over four Sessions, of eight months each; and includes 

Classics and Mathematics, with English Literature, Logic, 

Mental and Moral Science, Natural Science, and :Modern 

Languages : all of which subjects are imperative in the three 

first years of the Course; but in the fourth year options are 

allowed in favour of the Honour Courses in Classics, Mathe

matics, Mental and Moral Science, Natural Science, and English 

Literature. Certain exemptions are also allowed to profe sional 



g · 

students. There are also Special and Partial Courses, and 
facilities are afforded for the practice of Meteorological observations, a.nd for the study of Hebrew and Oriental. J.Jiterature. 
The degrees given are B. A. and M. A. 

THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE.-The complete course of study in 
Medicine extends over four Sessions, of six months each, avd 
leads to the degrees of M. D., C. M. 

THE FACULTY oF LAw.-The complete course in Law extends over three Sessions, of six months each, and leads to the de
gree~ of B. C. L. and D. C. L. 

[Details of the above courses of study, with the fees and the dates of commencement of the classes, will be found in subsequent pages.] 

II. AFFILIATED COLLEGES. 

Students of these Colleges are matriculated in the University, and may pursue their course of study wholly in the affiliated college, or in part therein and in part in the Faculty of Arts 'of the McGill College, and may come up for the University Examinations for the degrees in Arts on the same terms with the Students of McGill College. 

MoRRIN CoLLEGE, Queb ec, L.C.,-is affiliated in so far as regards 
degrees in Arts. The ordinary Course of this College in
cludes Classics, Mathematics, English Literature, Mental and 
Moral Philosophy and Logic. There are Honour Courses in 
Classics and in Mental and l\1oral Philosophy. 

THE FACULTY OF LAw of Morrin College has been recognised by 
the University. 

[Detailed information may be obtained from the Rev. John Cook, D.D., Principal.] 

ST. FRANCIS CoLLEGE, Richmond, L.G.,-is affiliated in so far as 
regards degrees in Arts. 

[Detailed information may be obtained from J. H. Gt·aham, M.A., P_rincipal.] 
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III. AF:FILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE. 

Affiliated Theological Colleges have the right of obtaining for their 

Students the advantage in whole or in part of the course of study in 

Arts, with such facilities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on. 

THE CoNGREGATIONAL CoLLEGE OF BRITISH N ORTH A MERICA, 

11Iont?·eal , is at presen~ the only affiliated Theological College. 

IV. AFFILIATED SCHOOLS. 

THE HIGH ScHOOL of McGrLL CoLLEGE affords the Classical and 

Mathematical training necessary for entering the College 

cour~e , with a good English education fitting for business 

pursuits. 

THE McGrLL NoRMAL ScHoOL provides the training requisite for 

T eachers of Elementary and Model Schools and Academies. 

Teachers trained in this School are entitled to Provincial 

diplomas. 

THE MoDEL ScHOOLS OF THE McGrLL NoRMAL ScHOOL are Ele

mentary Schools, divided into a Boys' Department, Girls' De

par tment, and Primary School. Teachers in training in the 

Normal School are employed in these Schools, under the su

pervision of the Head Master and Mistress. 

[Detailed information respecting these Schools will be found in sub

sequent pages .] 

/ 
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION 

In the Me Gill College and Un:iversit.y and in the High School of JJ.fcGill College, 

ARRANGED IN THE ORDER OF STATUTORY PRECEDENCE. 

JoHN WrLLI.!M DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S.-Principal, { 
and Professor of Natura.l History. 5 

REv. CANON LEACH, D.C .L., LL.D. - Vice-Principal, Dean~ 
of the Faculty of Arts, Professor of Logic and Moral 
Philosophy, and Molson Professor of English Litera
ture. 

Residence. 
East Wing, 

M'Gill College. 

7, University 
Avenue. 

HENRY AsPINW.A.LL HowE, M.A.-Rector of the High~ Lise Caroll, 
School, and Emeritus Professor of Mathematics and Head of St. 
Natural Philosophy. And.re Street. 

HoN. J. J . C. AnBOTT, B.C.L.- Dean of the Faculty of Law ( 505, St.Catherine 
and Professor of Commercial Law. S Street. 

GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, ~f.A., M.D.- Dean of the Faculty of( Sherbrooke t. 
Medicine, and Professor of Surgery. 5 

ARCHIBALD HALL,· M.D.-Professor of Midwifery and Dis- { 186 Bleury 
eases of Women and Children. S Street. 

WrLLIAM FRASER, M.D.-Professor of the Institutes of{ Cor. ofGenevieve 
Medicine. 5 & Dorchester St. 

WrLLIAM SuTH!j;RLAtm, M.D.- Professor of Chemist ry. { 219, Dorchestcr 
5 Street. 

WrLLIAM E. ScoTT, M.D.-Professor of Anatomy. -9, BonaventureSt 
WILLIAM WRIGHT, M.D.- Professor of Materia Medica. and { 175· Crai St. t Pharmacy. S g ree · 
RoBERT P. HowARn, M.D.- Professor of the .Theory and { B H· 11 H'll Practice of Medicine . 5 eaver d. I • 

REv . .A.. DESoLA, LL.D.- Professor of Hebrew and Orien- { 11 Pres de Villa 
tal Literature. 5 Place. 

Ho~. WILLIAM BADGLEY, D.C.L.-Professor of Public and { McGill College 
Criminal Law. 5 Avenue. 

FREDERICK W. ToRRA..NCE, M.A., B.C.L.- Professor of Civil { 13, Bellevue 
Law. 5 Terrace. 

P. R. LA.FBEN.AYE, B.C.L.- Professor of Jurisprudence {Upper St. Urbain 
5 Street. 

R. G. LAFLAMME, B.C .L.-Professor of Customary Law and { 1, Cornwall 
Law of Real Estate. S Terrace. 

CHARLES SMALL WOOD, M:.D., LL.D.-Professor of ilfeteoro- { 20, Beaver Hall 
logy. - . 5 Pface. 

CHARLES F. A . MARKGRAF, M..A.- Professor of German Lan- { 335 Dorchester 
guage and Literature. S Street. 

D. C. M'CALLUM, M.D.-~rofessor of Clinical Medicine and { 152 Cr . St. t 
Medical Jurisprudence. 5 ' aig ree 

ALEXA>~DER JoHNsox, LL.D.- Professor of Mathematics and~ 4,PlaceSt.Sophie 
Natural Philosophy . M'Gill College 

Avenue. 
REv. GEoRGE CoRNlSH, ?If. A.-Professor of Classical L itera- {East Wing M' Gill 

ture. , S College. 
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PIERRE J. D.AREY, M. A.-Professor ofFrench L anguage a~d ( 49, Belmont s~. 

Literature. " S 

~ 
Corner Craig St. 

RoBERT Cn.AIK, lll.D.-Professor of Clinical Surgery. & Place D'Armes 
Hill. 

T. STF.RRY HuNT, LL.D., F .R.S., &c.-Professor of Ap- { 58 St. Gabriel St. 

plied. Chemistry and Mineralogy. S 

Eow.ARD C.ARTER, B.C.L.-Associate Professor of Crimi- { 5 Cadieux Street 

nal Law. S ' 
T. A. GmsoN, M.A.-Classical and English Master ofHigh (172, Sherbrooke 

School. S Street. 

D.Avm RanGER, M . .A.-Mathematical Master of High School { 407, St. Ca.ther-
. S ine Street. 

G. E.l!'ENWICK, M.D.-Demonstrator of Anatomy and Cnra- {. Beaver Hall. 

tor ofthe Medical Museum. S 
J .AMES KEMP .-Classical and English Master of High School.-31 Cochrane St. 

l Hippolyte Street, 

JOHN ANDREW .-Elocution Master of High School. opposite St. Jean 
Baptiste Village. 

GEORGE MuR R.AY, B.A.-Classical and English Master of{. 37 A 1 . St 

High School. S ' Y mer · 

JoHN M. REm.-Writing Master of High School. -31 Oxford Terraee 

F REDERICK S. B.ARNJUM.-Instructor in Gymnastics . -7, Torrance Ter. 

DIRECTORY TO BUILDINGS OJ:l' TH E UNIVERSI'rY. 

1. JYlcGILL CoLLEGE-containing the Class R ooms of the Fa

culty of Arts, with its Museum and Library; and the residences of 

the Principal, resident Professor, and Secretary :-College Grounds, 

North Side of She1·broolce Street, head of McGi~l College Avenue. 

2. BURNSIDE HAT,L-containing the Class R ooms of the Faculty 

of I.. .. aw, and of the High School Department, and the Office of the Se

Cl'etary :-Corner of Dorchester and University Streets . 

3. BUILDING OF THE MEDICAL FACULTY-containing its Class 

Rooms, Museum ancl Library :-15 Cote S treet. 

4. THE McGrLL NoRMAL ScHOOL :-Belmont St1·eet, opposite 

the foot of University St1·eet. 

THE CoLLEGE 0BSERVA'l'ORY :-At the West end of the College 

Build,ings. 

6. THE GYMNASIUM :-On University Street, near BU'rnside 

Hall. 



The Principal (ex-officio) . 

Professors- LEACH. 

Ho wE. 

DE SOLA . 

D.A.WSON. 

fARKGRAF. 

Professors -- SMALLWOO'D. 

JOHNSON. 

CoRNISH . 

DARn. 

HUNT. 

Dean of the Faculty-REv. CANON LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D. 

Librarian-PRO:FEBSOR MARKGRAF. 

The Session of this Faculty extends from Sept. 6th to May 1st. 
'fhe classes of Students . recognised under the following regulations 
are :-(1) Unde?'graduates, matriculated for the whole course of study 
for the degree of B.A., extending over four years, except in the cases 
specified in Section first. (2) Students in Special Courses, matri
culated and studying for the diploma i:q. such special courses. (3) 
Partial Studentsj matriculated and taking two or more courses of 
lectures. ( 4) Occasional Students, not matriculated, and taking one 
course of lectures. 

Fee for each Session, for Undergraduates and Special Students, 
$20. In addition to which every student is required to pay for the 
Library, $2, and for the Gymnasium, $2. 

Fee for Partial and Oc~asional Students, $5 for each course or 
lectures. 

Matriculation $4, required only in the year of entrance. 
Fee for Graduation $5, to be paid before the examination. 
Students in Arts are permitted to board in the City; but arrange-

ments have been made for receiving Students who may desire to reside 
as boarders in the College, and for placing such Students under the 
immediate superintendence of Rev. Prof. Cornish, to whom application 
may be made. 
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EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

§ 1. MATRICU~ATION AND ADMISSION. 

Candidates for Matriculation as Undergraduates are required to 

present themselves to the Dean of the Faculty, on or before the 6th 

of September, for examination ; they may, however, enter after the 

commencement of the Session, if, on examination, found qualified to 

join the classes. 

The subjects of examination for entrance into the first year are 

Classics, l\fathematics and English. 

In Classics.-Lq.tin Grammar, Greek Grammar, and one easy Latin 

and one easy Greek author. The authors recommended are 

Cresar; Sallust; Virgil (lEneid, B. I.); Xenophon (Anabasis, 

B."I.); Homer (Iliad B. I). 

In: Mctthematics.-Ar~thmetic; Algebra, to Simple Equations inclu

sive; Euclid's Elements, Books L II. I~I. 

In English.-Writing from dictation. 

Candidates may be admitted to the standing of students of the 

second year, provided that they be found qualified on examination. 

Students of other Universities desirous of continuing their studies in 

this Faculty, may be admitted, on the production of certificates, to 

a like standing in this University, after examination by the Faculty. 

Candidates for Matriculation as students in any Special Course, 

or for Partial Courses of Study, will be examined in the subjects neces

sary thereto, as may from time to time be determined by the Faculty. 

Persons desirous of entering as partial or occasional students, must 

apply to the Dean for entry in his Register, and must procure from 

the Secretary tickets for the lectures they may desire to attend. ' 

Every Student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written 

intimatiou from his parent, or guardian, of the name of the minister 

of religion, under whose care and instruction it is desired that the 

Student shall be placed, and who shall thereupon be invited to place 

himself in communication with the Faculty on the subject. Failing 

any intimation from the parent or guardian, the Faculty will en

deavour to establish such relations. 

§ 2. SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSAIUES. 

Sixteen Scholarships have been placed by the Governors at the 
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disposal of His Excellency the Governor General. These entitle the 
holders to exemption from fees of tuition. Application must be ad
dressed to His Excellency, throt:tgh the Provincial Secretary. Can
didates for such Scholarships must pass the usual Matriculation 
Examination. 

By command of His Excellency, four of these Scholarships will 
be offered for competition in the 1,\'Iatriculation Examination of the 
ensuing session. 

Eight other Scholarships will be granted by the Governors, from 
time to time, to the most successful Students who may present them
selves as candidates. One of these will be given annually to the 
Dux of the High School. 

In the event of any Academy or High School in Lower Canada 
offering for competition in the Faculty of Arts an annual Bursary of 
not less than $80, the Governors will add a scholarship thereto. 

Any Academy, or High School, sending up in one year three or more 
candidates competent to pass creditably the Matriculation Examina
tion, will be entitled to a scholarship fo1· the most deserving of such 
candidates. 

Two Bursaries, of $50 each, have been granted by the Board of 
Agriculture for .Lower Canada in aid of Students in the Special 
course of Agriculture. For terms of competition, see notice of Special 
Course of Agriculture. 

§ 3. COURSE OF STUDY. 

]j1 QR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

Undergraduates are arranged according to their st.anding, as Stu· 
dents of the First, Second, Third and Fourth Years~ and, as such 
must attend all the cot~rses of lectures appointed for their year, and 
those only, except by special permission of the Faculty. 
First Y em· :-Classics; English Literature; Pure Mathematics; 

History; Elementary Chemistry. 

Second Yea·r :-Classics; French or German : Logic ; Pure Mathe
mati'cs; Botany. 
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Thi1·d Year :~Classics; French or German; Mental and Moral 

Philosophy and Rhetoric; Mixed Mathematics and Experimen

tal Physics ; Zoology. 

Fou1·th Year :-Classics ; Mental and Moral Philosophy; Mixed Ma. 

thematics and Experimental Physics ; Mineralogy and Geo

logy. 

Undergraduates are required to study either Fre.nch or German 

for two years, (viz., in the Second and Third Years,) taking the same 

language in both years. The Sessional Examination in these lan

guages at the end of the Third Year counts for the B. A. Examina~ 

tion. At the beginning of the Second Year the student must state 

which language he selects as obligatory. No change can afterwards 

be made without the special permission of the faculty. In addition 

to the obligatory, there are other Lectures, attendance on which is 

optional, intended for the benefit of those who may desire a prepar

atory course, or to acquire a more complete knowledge of these lan

guages. 

The Lectures in Modern Languages will be so arranged that Stu

dents competent and desirous to take in the same year the Lectures 

in French. and in German, may do so. 

Students wh~ intend to join any Theological school, on giving writ

ten notice to that effect at the beginning of the Second Year, may 

take Hebrew instead of French or German. 

(For details of the above course of study, see under the proper headings in 

subsequent pages.) 

§ 4. EXAMINATIONS. 

College Examination1. 

There are two examinations in each year; one at Christmas, and 

the other at the end of the Session. In both of these Students will 

be arranged according to their answering, as 1st Class, 2nd Class, and 

3rd Class. 

Students who fail in the Christmas Examination may be allowed a 

Supplemental Examination, on written application to the Faculty 

stating satisfactory reasons. ' 

Fail·~ue in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examination will 
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involve the loss of the session. The Faculty may permit the student 
to r~cover his standing by passing a supplemental examination at 
the beginning of the ensuing session. But such permission will not 
be granted except in cases of sickness, or for other special reasons. 
For the purposes of this regulation, Classics, and Mathematics with 
Physics, will each be regarded as two subjects. 

UniveTsity Examinations. 
I. FOR THE DEGREE OF B • .c\., 

There are three U niyersi ty Examinations ; that for Matriculation, 
the Intermediate, at the end of the Second Year, and the Final , at 
the end of the Fourth Year. 

L The subjects of the Matriculation Examination are stated in 
Section I. 

2. In the Intermediate Examination, the subjects are Classics 
and Pure Mathematics, with Logic and the English language. The 
subjects for the Examination of 1866 are as follows:
CZassics.-Greek.-Isocrates.-The Panegyricus. 

Latin.-Oicero.--Oratio de Imperio Cn. Pompeii. 
Latin Prose Oomposit~on. 

JYlathematics.-Arithmetic. 
Euclid, Books I. II. III. IV. VI. and def. of Book V. 
Algebra to Quadratic Equations inclusive. 
Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms. 

Logic.- Thomsen's outlines of the Laws of Thought. 
English.-Spalding's History of English Literature . 

.An English Essay. 

3. 1 n the Final Examination the subjects are Classics and 
Mixed Mathematics, with any two of the following :-(1) Dfental and 
Moral Philos-ophy, (2) Natural . Science, (3) Experimental Physics, 
( 4) One .Modern Language and Literature (or Hebrew) with His
tory. The subjects for .1866 are as follows:-
Cla.ssics.-Greek.-Plato.-The Phaedo. 

Sophocles.-Philoctetes. 
Latin.-Livy.-Book XXI. 

Terence.-Adelphi. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

General Paper in Grammar_ and History. 
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Hydrostatics As treated in Galbraith and Haughton's l\fa-'Mathenwtics.-Mecllanics } 

Optics nnals. 
Askonomy . 

With any two of the following :-

1 Mental and Moral Philosophy.-Mansel's Metaphysics,-Part I.--Psycho

logy; Schwegler's History of Philosophy; Whewell's Elements of Morality. 

2 Natural Science.-Geology and Mineralogy as in Lyell's Elements and 

Dana's Manual of ~fineralogy.-The Zoology, Botany and Chemistry ne· 

cessary to the study of the books above named: or as in Dallas' Outlines 

of Zoology, Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany· and Silliman's First 

Principles of Ch~mistry. 

3 Experimental Physics.- Light-Theories.-:-Re:flection.-Refraction.-Dis

persion.-Interference and Diffraction.-Double Refraction.-Polarization. 

Heat-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids and Gases.-Specific and Latent 

Heat.-Radiation and Conduction of Heat.-Lardner's Handbook, and 

Tyndall's 11 Heat considered as a mode of motion." 

4 History and English Literature.-Smith's Student's Gibbon. -Smith's Stu

dent's Hume.-Marsh's Handbook of the English Language. 

Or, instead of History and English, candidates may take any of 

the following :~ 

(a) History and .French.-History as above. Bossuet.-Discours sur l'Histoire 

Universelle; Montesquieu.-Esprit des Lois; Pascal.-Les Pensees. 

Translation into French, and French Composition. 

(b) History and German.-History as above. Schiller.-Geschichte des 30 

jahrigec Krieges; Goethe.-Iphigenie auf Tam·is. General paper on 

Grammar, Translation into German, and German Prose Composition. 

(c) History and Heb1·ew.-(Tbeological Students only) History as above. 

Hebrew Grammar ; Translations from first four chapters of Isaiah; any 

three of the Psalms; the Obaldaic portions of the Scriptures; Targum 

of Onkelos on Genesis I; Modern Hebrew Poetry, Halevi or Gabirol. 

ll. FOR THE DEGREE OF M. A. 

Bachelors of Arts, of at least three years standing, are entitled to 

the degree of Master of Arts, after such examination and exercises as 

may be prescribed bj the Corporation. The exercise at present ap

pointed is the preparation, of a Thesis on any literary, scientific, or 

professional subject, to be selected by the candidate, and approved by 

the Faculty; the thesis to be submitted to the Faculty and reported 

on to the Corporation. 

§ 5. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL AND 

HONOUR STUDENTS. 

I. LAW AND :MEDICAL STUDENTS. 

Students of the Third and Fourth Years, matriculated in the Facul~ 
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ties of Law or lV[edicine of this University, are entitled to the follow. 
ing exemptions. 

In the Third Year, they may omit any two of the following sub
jects : Zoology, Experimental Physics, Rhetoric, and Modern La.n
guages. 

In the Fourth Year, they may omit Greek and also Geology or Ex
perimental Physics. 

In the ordinary B.A. Examination, they may, in Classics, pass in 
Latin alone; and, in Mixed Mathematics, in Mechanics and Hydro
statics alone. 

To be allowed these privileges in either year, they must produce 
certificates of attendance on a full c:JUrse of Professional Lectures in 
that year. 

Il. THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS. 

(Specially applicable to the Congregational College of British North Americ!!..) 

Such Students, whether entered as Matricul~ted, Partial, or Oc· 
casional, shall be subject to the regulations of the Faculty of Arts in 
the same manner as other students. 

The Faculty shall make formal reports to the governing body of 
the College, to which any such student may belong, as to :-(1) his 
conduct and attendance on the classes ·of the Faculty; and (2) his 
standing in the several examinations; such reports to be furnished after 
the Christmas and Se&sional Examinations, severally, if called for. 

Matriculated students shall be allowed no exemptions in the course 
for the degree of B.A., till they have passed the Intermediate Exami
nation; but they may take Hebrew in the Second and Third Years, 
instead of l\Iodern Languages. -

In the Third and Fourth Years they shall be allowed exemption$ 
from the following subjects :-

In the Third Year they may omit Astronomy and Optics, Experimen-
tal Physics and Rhetoric. · 

In the Fourth Year they may omit Experimental Physics and Eng
lish Literature. 

Certificates of attendance on the full course of lectures in the Theo
logical College must be produced by students who avail themselves 
of these exemptions, before entering upon the B.A. Examination. 
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III. HONOUR STUDENTS. 

Candidates for B. A. Honours may omit at the Ordinary Examin

ation for the Degree, any two of the four subjects appointed, provided 

that they shall not have been placed lower than Second Class in the 

Third Year's Examinations in such subjects. For the two subjects 

thus omitted, the Sessional Examinations at the end of the third year 

will be reckoned as Degree Examinations. 

No Student shall be entitled to the above privileges, unless his 

attendance on Lectures and progress in the subject in which he is a 

candidate for Honours shall be satisfactory to the Professor, nor un

less he shall have obtained a certificate of creditable answering in the 

Honour Examinations. 

§. 6. HONOURS, PRIZES, AND CLASSING. 

1. GoLD MEDALS will be awarded in the B. A. Honour Examina

tions, to Students taking the highest Honours of the First Rank in the 

subjects stated below, and who shall have passed creditably the 

Ordinary Examination for the degree of B. A. 

The Chapman Gold Medal for the Classical L anguages ~nd Litera

ture. 

The P 1ince of Wales Gold Medal for Logic and Mental and Moral 

Philosophy. 

The Anne Mol son Gold Medal for Mathematics and Natural Philo

sophy. 

The Shalcspere Gold .1.Wedal for the English L anguage, Literature 

and History. 

The Logan Gold Medal for Geology and other Natural Sciences. 

In event of none of the candidates for any Medal fulfilling the requir

ed conditions, the Medal will be withheld, and the proceeds of its en

dowment for the year may be devoted to prizes in the subject for which 

the Medal was intended. (Under this regulation a prize of $52 will 

be offered in the Honour Course of the Third Year in Mathematics, to 

be awarded at the beginning of the Session of 1866-7.) 

[For Subjects of University Honour Examinations, see under "Counes of 

Lectures."] 
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2. H.oNOURs, of First or Second Rank, will be awarded to those 
Matriculated Students who have successfully passed the Honour Exami
nations in all the subjects proper ·to their year. 

3. CERTIFICATEs of bigh general standing will be granted to those 
Matriculated Students who are placed in the First Class in the aggrf'
gate of the studies proper to their year. 

4 PRIZES, to those Matriculated Students who may have distin
guished themselves in the studies of a particular class, and who have 
attended all the other classes proper to their year. 

Students taking B. A. Honours will be placed at the head of the 
Degree list ; and Students who pass the Ordinary Degree and Ses
sional Examinations will be arranged as 1st Class, 2nd Class or 3rd 
Class, according to their answering. 

The names of those who have. taken Honours, Certificates, or Prizes, 
will be published in the order of merit; and with mention, in 
the case of students of the First and Second Years, of the schools in 
w_hich their preliminary education has been received. 

§ 7. ATTENDANCE A~D CONDUCT. · 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for 
attendance and conduct:-

1. Attendance upon all the Classes of ,the Faculty shall be imp~r
ative equally, except upon those announced by the Faculty as optional. 

2. A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in 
which the presence or absence of Students shall he carefully noted; 
and the said Class-book shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their 
ordinary meetings during the Sessiop.. 

3. Professors shall note the attendance immedia:tely on th~ com
mencement of their Lectures, and shall omit the names of Students 
entering thereafter, unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence 
or tardiness, without sufficient excuse, or inattention or disorder in 
the Class-room, if persisted in after admonition by the Professor, 
shall be reported to the Dean of Faculty, who may reprimand the 
student, report to his parents or guardians, or refer to the Faculty, u 
he may think proper. 
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4. vVhile in the College, . or going to or from it, students are ex

pectad to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the 

class-rooms. Any Professor observing improper conduct in the class

room, or elsewhere in the building, may admonish the student, and if 

necessary report him to the Dean. 

5. Every student is required to attend regularly the religious ser

vices of the denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain witb

O~lt, as well ' as within the walls of the College, a good moral character. 

6. When students are brought before the Faculty under the above 

rules, the Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardianG, 

disqualify from competing for prizes and honours, suspend from 

classes, or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 

7. Injuries to the furniture or building will be repaired at the ex

pense of those by whom they have been caused, in addition to such 

other penalty as the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 

8. 'J.1he proportion of times of absence, from necessity or duty, 

that shall disqualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each . 

case be determined by the Faculty. 

9. All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one ' 

Faculty, or of the University in general, shall be immediately reported 

to the Principal, or in his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

§ 8. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

1. Students may receive books from the Library, on depositing the 

sum of Four Dollars with the Librarian and signing a receipt for the 

books received. 

2. Students may receive only two volumes at one time, and must 

return them within two weeks, on· penalty of a fine of Is. for each 

additional week. 

3. Any volume or volumes lost or damaged by a student shall be 

paid for by him at such rate as the Faculty may direct, with reference 

to the value of the book and of the set to which it may belong. . 

4. Students may have the use of books in the Reading-room, at 

such hours and on such conditions ns may from tin1e to tirue be 

determined by the Faculty. 
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5. P rofessors and Lecturers may receive from the Librarian any 
books required by them for their duties in the College, not exceeding 
ten volumes at any one time. Books so borrowed must be retlirned at 
or before the close of each. Session. 

6. Books of reference and works containing valuable illustrations, 
shall not be removed from the Library. 

7. Persons not connected with the College may consult books in 
the Library, on obtaining an order to that effect from any of the Go~ 

vernors or Professors; and Donors of books, or money, to the amount 
of Fifty Dollars, may at any time consult books, on application to the 
Librarian. 

8. The times and conditions of study in the Museum will be ar~ 

ranged by the Professor of Natural History. 

The L ibrary of the Faculty of Arts contains about 5,000 volumes 
of standard works, selected with especial reference to the wants of 
Professors and Students, and open to their use during the Session. 

The Apparatus includes Electrical and Pneumatic Instruments of 
the largest size and most modern construction, ~everal Microscopes, a 

Telescope, and instruments illustrative of Statics, Dynamics, Hydro

statics, Heat, Optics, Astronomy and Geodesy. The Laboratory is 
fitted up with the apparatus necessary for the pursuit of practical re
searches in Chemistry. The Observatory is in constant use for Mag~ 

netical and Meterological observations: . 
The .Museum consists of: 

1. The general collection in Zoology, including specimens illustrative 
of the leading types in all the classes of Animals. 

2. The general collection in Geology and Palreontology, including 
specimens illustrative of all the Geological pel'iods. 

3. The Holmes collection of 2,000 Canadian and Foreign Minerals. 
4 . The Holmes Herbarium, containing specimens of nearly all the 

plants indigenous to Lower Canada, and a large collection of 
exotic plants. . 

5. The Logan collection of 475 characteristic Canadian Fossils and 
Rocks. 

6. The Couper collection of 2,400 Canadian I nsects. 
All these collections are used to illustrate the lectures, or are open 

to the inspection of Students. 
B 

• 
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COURSES OF LECTURES. 

ENGLISH tiTERATURE.-(MOLSON PROFESSORSHIP)-LOGIO, MENTAL 

AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Professor, Rev. Canon Leach, D.C.L., LL.D. 

Fir8t Year.-English Language and Literature. Text-books-.Angus' 
Handbook; Spalding's History of English Literature. 

Logic. '£ext-book-Thompson's Outlines of the Laws of 
Thought. 

Second Year.-Eng1ish Literature and Anglo-Saxon Grammar. Text~ 

books-Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar; Spalding's 
English Literature. 

Logic. Text-book-Thompson's Outlines. 

Third Year.-Mental and Moral Phil osorhy: :Text-book- Whewell's Ele~ 
ments of Morality; Schweglel"s History of Philosophy. 

Rhetoric. Text-book-Whately's Rhetoric, par t III. 

Fourth Year.-Mental and Moral Philosophy. Text-books-Mansel's Pay~ 
chology; Schwegler's History of Philosophy . 

. English Literature. Text-book-Marsh's Band-book. 

B. A. Honour Course in Logic, Moral Philosophy and Mental Philo

1. Logic. 
sophy. 

Sir William Hamilton's Lectures on Logic; with Appendix, V. § 3, 

Mill's Logic, Books I., III., V. 
Whateley's Logic, Book III. 
Nansel's Prolegomena Logica, Chapters I., !I., VI., VII. , IX. 
Introduction to Mansel's edition of Aldrich's Logic. 

U. Moral Philosophy. 

Ritter's History of Ancient Philosophy, Book VII., 21 31 4; VIII., 5; IX.; 
5; X., 2 ; XI., 5 ; XII., 3. 

Mackintosh's Dissertation on the Progress of Ethical Philosophy. 
Schwegler's History of Philosophy, p. 252-261. 
Morell's History of Speculative Philosophy, &c., chap. IV.1 sec. 1, B. 

One of the following ancient Ethical Treatises, to be selected at the option 
or the Student. 

Plato's Republic, Books I.-IV. (in English.) 
Aristotle's Ethics, Books 1.-III., .YI., X., (in English.) 
Epicteti Manuale, et SenecreDialog. Lib. I., II., VII., XII . 

One of the following Modern Eth:cal Treatises, to be selected at the option of 
the Student. 

Butler's Three Sermons on Human Nature, with the Preface and the Dis
sertation on the nature of Virtue. 

Stewart' Philosophy of the Active and Moral Powers, Books I., Il.1 IV. 

Ill . ~Mental Philosophy. 

Schwegler's History of Philosophy. 
Ritter's History of Ancient Philosophy, Book II. , c. 3; Ill., c. 1, 2 i VI. , 

IX., c. 2, 3 ; X., c. 1 ; XI., c. 2, 3, 4 ; XII., c. 1, 4, 6, 7; XIII. 
Ha.ureau, de la Philosophie Scholastique1 Chap. 11 21 81 13, 171 191 201 21, 

27, 28. 
Stewart's Dissertation on the Progress of Metaphysical and Ethical Phi

losophy. 
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Morell's History of the Speculative Philosophy of EurolJe in the XIXth Century, Part II. 
·o ne of the following ancient writers, . to be selected at the option of the Student. 

Plato ;-Phredo and Phredrus; or Theretetus and Protagoras ; or Republic, Books VI. and VII . 
.Aristotle :-Metaphysics, Books IV., (V.) XI. (XII.) 

One of the following Modern writers, to be selected at the option of the S tudent 
Bacon. Novu.m Organon, Lib. 1; and De Augementis Scientiarum, Lib. III., IV. 
Descartes, Meditations. 
Berkeley's Treatise concerning the Principles of Human Knowledge. Ferrier's Institutes of Metaphysics. 
Sir W. Hamilton's Lectures on Metaphysics. Mausel's Metaphysics. 
MorelPs Outlines of the Philosophy of Mind. 

B . .A. Horwur Course in English Language, Literature and History. 
l . La7UJuage. 

Klipstein's .Anglo-Saxon Grammar. 
Thorpe's .Analecta .Anglo Saxonica. 
Marsh's Lectures on the English Language, by Smith. Craik's Outlines of the History of the English Language. Tyrwhitt's Essay on the Language and versification of Chaucer. Trench's Study of Words. 
Trench's English Past and Present. 
Trench's Glossary. 

11. Literature. 
n.equired from the Student a general acquaintance with the works of the English Classical authors, and a more minute study of the following portions of English Literature. 

Shakespeare's Plays. 
Chaucer-Canterbury Tales ; The Prologue and the Knight's Tale ; the Flower and the Leaf; The House of Fame. Spenser-Faerie Queen; Books I., II. 
Marlowe-Fauetus and Jew of Malta. 
Milton-Paradise Lost; Comus; Lycidas; L' .Allegro. · Dryden-.Absalom and Achitophel; Ann us Mirabilis; Dedications to his Translations of Virgil's .AiJneid and the Satires of Juvenal. Pope-Dunciad ; Essay on Criticism; Rape of the Lock: Eloisa and .Abelard ; Prefaces to his Translations of Homer's Iliad and Odyssey. Bacon-_ Essays. 

Required to be read, in connection with this ·part of the Course. Craik's History of.English Literature. 
Hallam's Literary History of Europe-the parts relating to English Literature. 
Johnson's Lives of Milton, Dryden, .Addison, Pope. Dunlop's History ofFiction. 

ill. History. 
Required a general acquaintance with the History of England to the year 1714, and a more minute knowledge of the .Anglo Saxon period, of the 13th and 14th centuries, and of the period from the accession of Elizabeth 
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to that of George I. The following books are recommended :

Hrrne's H istory ofEngland. 

Godw in's Life and Times of Cbaucer. 

Pauli's Life of A lfr d the Great. 

Froude's History of England,-Elizabeth. 

Macaulay's History of England. 

Clarendon's History of the Rebellion . 

Hallam's Constitutional History of England. 

CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

Professor, Rev. G. Cornish, M. A. 

GREEK. 

Fint Year.-XENOPHON.- ANABAsrs, BooK I. 

HERODOTUS.- BOOK I. 

Greek P1·ose Composition. 

Second Year. - IsoCRA TES. - THE P ANEGYRrcus. 

EuRIPIDI!JS. - HECUBA. 

Greek Prose Composition. 

Third Year.-DEMOSTHENES.- .THE 0LYN'rHIACS. 

SorHoCLES.- P HILOC TETES. 

Fou1·th Year.-PLATo.- THE PH.iEDO. 

LATIN. 

Ji'irst Year. - C rCER0 .- 0RA1'IONS AGAI~ST CATILINE. 

VrRGIL.- .iENEID, BooK VI. A. D THE EcLoeiuEs. 

L atin Prose Composition. 

Second Year.- HORACE.- EPISTLE S, BooK I. 

CICERo.-DE IMPERIO c~. PoliiPEII. 

L atin Prose Composition. 

Th-i1·d Yea?·.- J {;vENAL.- SATIREs I., nr. & VIII. 

TERE NC E. - A DELPHI. 
L atin Prose Composition. 

Fou1·th Year .- LivY.- BooK XXI. 
Latin P.rose Composition 

In the work of the Class the attention of the Student will be directed to t.be 

collatera l subj<:>cts of History, Antiquities and Geography ; also to the Gram 

mfltical structure and affinities of the Greek and Latin Languages; and t 

P t· ·ody and Accentuation. 

B. A . Hono~trs in Classics, being the Honou1· Cow·se for Student.<> 

of the Thi1·d and Fourth Y ea'rs. 

Cand idates for B. A Honours in Classics will be examined in the fo llow ing 

subjects : ~ 
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I. GREEK . 
I.- Greek Philosophy. 

Plato.-Republic, Book X. 
Aristotle. - Nicomacbean Ethi cs, Books I. & II . 

II.- Greelr. History . 
Herodotus.-Books VIII. & IX. 
Tbucydides.-Book I. 
Xenopbon .- Hellenics, Books I. & II. 

III.-Greek Poetry. 
a. Epic. - Homer.- Iliad, Books VI. & VIT. 

Odyssey, Books I., II. & Ill. 
Hesiod.- Works and days. 

b. Dramatic.- .iEscbylus.-Prometbeus Vinctus . 
Seven against Tbebes . · 

Sophocles.- A ntigone. 
CEdipus Rex. 

Euripides.- Hippolytus. 
Aristopbanes .-Tbe Frogs. 

c. Lyric and Bucolic. - Pindar .-Olympic Odes , 
Theocritus.-Idyls, I.-VI. 

IV.- Greek Oratory. 
Demosthene .-De Corona . 
.iEchines.-Contra Ctesiphontem . 

II. LATIN. 

I. - Roman History. 
Livy.-Books .XXI., XXII., and XXIII. 
Tacitus.-.A.nnals, Books l. and II. 

Hist ries, Book I. 
IJ .-Roman Poetry. 

a. Epic.-Virgil.-)Eneid, Books I. to IV . 
b. Dramatic.-Plautu .- :\fenrechmei. 

Terence.-.A.delpbi. 
c. Satiric. -Horace.-Satires, Book I. 

Jnvenal-f'at.t. VIII. & X. 
Persius.-Satt. V. & VI. 

fii.-Roman Oratory and Philosophy. 
Cicero.-Pro Murena. 

Text Books. 

Pro Lege Ma.nilia. 
De Inventione. 
De Officiis. 

Ill . HISTORY OF GREECE .A.XD ROME. 

l. Grate's His to ry of Greece, Vols. ( to VIII. 
2. l\!ommsen, as far as translated. 
4. Merivale's Romans under the Empire, Vols. I to VII. 

IV. COMPOSITIO~ . 

1. Compositio:1 in Greek and Latin Pro,e . 
2. Essay in English on some subject connected with the Course. 

The Examination for B. A honours will extend over six dayS 1 in the morn· 
ing from 9 to 12, and the Afternoon from 3 to 6: 

/ 
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FRE~CH LANGUAGE & LITERATURE. 

Professor, P. J. Darey, M. A . 
.F'ntsT YEAR.-Fo1· St1tdents commencing the study of F-rench :-Student's Corn

• panion to the study of French ; FENELON1 le Telemaque. 
For St-udents having already a knowledge ojthe French Language :

MotrEnE l'Avare; PorTEVIN1 Grammaire frangaise; Gems 
from the

1 
Spectator (to t ranslate into French), Dictation ; 

Parsing. 
SE:COND YEAR .-Elementa1·y Course :-Student's Companion to the study of 

French; Mowl:a:&, le Bourgeois Gentilhomme. 
Advanced Coune :- MoLIERE1 le Misanthrope; PoiTEVIN, Gr~m

maire frangaise; Gems from the Spectator (to translate m to 
French); Dictation, Parsing, Composition. 

THIRD YE A'!! . -Elementary Course :-Student's Companion to the study of 
French; RACINE, Iphigenie; Dictation; Vicar of Wake.field 
(to translate into French.) 

Jldvanced Coune :-PoiTEVIN1 Grammaire frangaise; RACINE, 
Phedre; Shakespere, As You Like It (to translate into 
French); Lectures upon the French Literature of the 16th, 
17th, and 18th centuries: -Text-book.-Geruzez. 

FouRTH YEaR -CoRNEILLE
1 

Horace, le Cid; RACI~E, les Plaidenrs ; Lecture:: 
upon the Literature ofthe 19th Century. 

GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
Professor, C. F. A. Uarkgraf, 1\I. A . 

.F'iTsl Year.-A Preparatory Course for Students unacquainted with the 
Language. Text-books, Schmidt's German Guide (1 st Cour e); and Scbmidt's 
German Reading Book for Beginners. 

Second and Thi1'd Years.-The exercises of the Elementary Course will con
sist of recitations, reading and analysis, translations, oral and written, and 
writing from Dictation. Special regard will be bad to the affinities of the 
German with the English . Text-books :_:_Schmidt's German Guide (lst-3rd 
Course); Schmidt's Reading Book, and Adler's progressive German Reader . 

In tbe Advanced Coune the theory of German Grammar will receive greater 
expansion, and the Exercises will comprise select readings in German prose 
and poetry, composition in the various style. of writing, and translations from 
English writers. 

The Text-Book for this course will be made known at the commencement 
of the Session 

During tbe Advanced Course a Series of Lectnres will be delivered on the 
History of German L iterature from the earliest periods down to the classical 
age of Goethe nnd Schiller ;- closing with a brief notice of the state of Ger
man Literature in the present day. 

Fourth Year.-An additional Course of German Literature, for Studen t" 
desiring a more complete knowledge of the Language. 

HEBREW AND CHUE TAL LITERA.'rURE. 
Professor, Rev. A . De Sola, LL.D. 

Elementary Course.-(F01· Students of the Ji'irst and Second Years) -Gram
mar :-The Text-book employed will be Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar with 
exercises in Orthography and Etymology. ' 
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Reading :-Translat ion and Grammatical .Analysis of Historical Portions 
of the Scriptur es-Syntax-Mishle Shualim- Fables, &c . 

.Advanced Course.-( For Students of the Second, Third and Fourth Years) 
-Introduction to the Study of Hebrew Poetry- its spirit and characteristics. 
Lowth and Sarchi as Text Books. Translations from the Psalms, Lamen
tations and Isaiah. Ancient compared with .1\Jodern Hebrew Poetry; the 
productions of Ralevi, Gabirol, &c. Grammar, Exercises, &c., continued.
The Chaldee Language, Grammar, Mebo Halashon Aramith of J. Jeitteles. 
the Chaldee portions of Scripture. Targum of Onkelos and T. Yerushalmi, 
-the Syriac Language, Grammar, (Uhlemann's) and Translations. 

The course will comprise leetures on the History of the Hebrew Language 
and Literature in particular, with a general notice of the other Oriental Lan
guages, their genius and peculiarities. Comparative Philology, affinity of 
roots, &c. , will also receive tlue attention, while the portions selected for 
translation will be illustrated and explained by reference to Oriental manners, 
customs, history, &c. 

SPANISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Rev. Professor De Sola. 

(Extra Fee for this Class, $5.00. Spanish may be taken by Students instead 
of French or German). 

The study of the Spanish Langua.ge on this Continent, being generally pur
sued with special reference to commercial purposes, it will be sought to 
impart in this Course a practieal knowledge of the Castilian, the richest and 
most harmonious of the Penin3ular languages-as well as an acquaintance 
with its Literature. 

Ollendorf's Spanish Grammar by Valazquez and Simonne, and the Reauer 
of M. Valazquez arc the Text:.books employed in the J unior Cla~s, who will 
also be exercised in composition by both written and oral exercisE's. In the 
Senior Class, Fernandes' Exercises, continuation of Grammar and Composi~ 
tion, Cervantes' Don Quixote, Quintana Vida del Cid, ap.d Marianas His toria 
will be the subjects of study. Besides a special comparison with the Portu
guese Language, a general notice, literary and historical, of the Bascuence 
and other dialects will be given. 

MA THEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Professor, Alexander J ohnson, LL.D. 

. MATHEMATICS. (First Year)- Arithmetic.- Euclid, Books I, 2, 3, 4, 6, with 
Definitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28, 29, of Book 6). Ga1braith 
and Haugbton's Edition.- Colenso's Algebra, part 1 to end of Quadratic 
Equations.-Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry to end of Solu~ 
tion of Plane Triangles- Nature and use of Logarithms. 

MATHEMATICS. (Second Year .)- Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra and Trigono
metry as before.- Remainder of Galbraith and Haugbton's Plane Trigono
tnetry.-Conic Sections treated Geometrically. (The Parabola as in Drew's 
Conic Sections, the definitions of the Ellipse and Hyperbola, with the funda
mental proper ties of their tangents.) Euclid, Book XI. Props. 1 to 21; Book 
XII . Props. I , 2. 

The Course fo r the intermediate University Examination consists of the 
Mathematics for the first two years, except Conic Sections end Solid Geometry, 
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MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS .A.ND ASTRONOMY.-(Third Year.)-Galbraith and 
Haughton's Mechanics, (omitting chap. 5 of Statics), Hydrostatics, Optics and 
Astronomy. 

At the Ordinary Examinations, answers to questi0ns in Mechanics on the 
Chapters on Friction, Collision of Bodies, and Projectiles, will be taken into 
account only in determining the relative positions of those whose other an
swers shall entitle them to be placed in the First Class. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS-(Third and Fourth YeaT.)-1. Light-Theorles.
Reflection.- Refraetion.-Dispersion-Interference and Diffraction.- Double 
Refraction.-Polarization. 2. Heat-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids and Gases. 
-Specific and Latent Heat.-Radiation and Conduction of Heat. 3. Elecb·ir 
city-Frictional and Vol ta.ic. 4. Magnetism. 5 . .JJ.coustics- Theory of U ndula
tions.-Production and Propagation of Sound.- Vibrations of Rods and 
Plates.-Vibrations of Fluids.-Musical Sounds. Text-books-Lardner'g 
H~md-books and Tyndall on Heat. This Course extends over two years. 

The Lectures in Mathematical and Experimental Physics will be illustrated 
by Apparatus. 

Honour Course. 

MATHEMA.Tics.-(First Year.)-Mulcahy's Modern Geometry, first fi ve chap~ 
ters.- Townsend's Modern Geometry.-Wood's Algebra. 

MATHEMATICS.-(Second Year.)-Young's or Todhunter's Theory ofEquac 
tions .-Hind ~Plane and Spherical Trigonometry.-~almon's Analytic Geome
try, first thirteen cbapters.-Hall's Calculus, Chapters 1, 2, 3

1 
4

1 
6

1 
'7, of Diff. 

Cal., Chapters 1, 3, 4, 5, oflnteg. Oal. ' 

MATHEMA.TJCAT. PHYSIC~.-(Thi1·d Year.)-Todhunter's Statics, (omitting 
Chap 13.)- Sandeman's Dynamics of a Particle.-l\1il!er's Hydrostatics, omitc 
ting Sects. 5, 6.-Walton's Mechanical Problems.-Griffin's or Parkinson's 
Optics.-Hymer's Astronomy, (selected course.) 

Co~trse for the Anne Molson P 1·ize. 

The Mathematical Physics of the Third Year.-Hall's Differentia~ and 
Integral Calculus .- Salmon's Conic Sections. The value of the prize is about 
$52. Cand·idates must have. completed their Third Year of study. An exami, 
nation for it will be held in the beginning of the Session of IS66-7. 

B. A. Honour Course. 
PURE MATHE)!.A.Trcs.-Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry.-Younr:r's 

or Todhnntel"s Theory of Equations.-Hall's Differential and Integral Oalcul~s. 
-Bo~oie's Different_i~l. Eqnations, (selected course.)-Gregory's Examples of 
the Calculus, (om1tvmg the last 2 chapters).-Salmon's Conic Sections.
Salmon's Geometry of three Dimensions, (selected course.) 

~fECHANrcs.-:rodbunte:'s. Statics.-Sandeman's Dy~amics of a Particle.
G:lffin s DynamiCs of a ~1g1d Body.-Besant's Hydrostatics and Hydro-dyna
illlCS.- Walton'3 .Mechamcal Examples.-Walton's Examples in Hydrostatics. 

AsTRONOMY.-Hymer's Astronomy.-Sir John Herschel's Outlines of As
tronomy-(Part II. on the Lunar and Planetary Perturbations.)-Godfray's 
L u.nar 'rheory. 

Newton's Principia, Lib. I, Sects. 1, 2, 3, 9
1 

and 11. 

LIGHT.-Lloyd's Wave Theory of Light. 
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HEAT,~Lardner'~ Hand-book. Tyndall on Heat, considered as a mode of 
motion. 

EuECTRICtTY. ~ 
MAGNETISM. S Lardner's Hand-book. 

The examination for B. A. Honours will continue for four days, during 
six hours each day. 

The examinations for Honours in the other year3 will continue fo r two days . 
Engineering Students may be candidates for Honours . 
.At every examination (whether Ordinary or Honour) in the first two years' 

Students are liable to examination in all the subjects of the previous course ; 
and in the last two years, in all the subjects of the third and fourth years , 

NATURAL HISTORY. 

Professor, J. W. Dawson, LL.D., F.R.S, F.G.S. 

I. BoTANY .-(Second Year and part of the Third Year.) 

1. Histology and Morphology of the Plant, or description of its elementary 
tissues and organs. 

2. Physiology of the Plant, or investigation of its , functions of Nutrition 
and Reproduction. 

3. Systematic and Descriptive Botany, or the principles of the Classification 
of Plants, with descripti-ons of the more important Natural Orders, special 
notiees of the Flora of Canada, and instructions for collecting and determin~ 
ing Plants, and for. the use of the Microscope. 

4. Geographical Botany, or the distribution of Plants over the Globe. . 
Text-book- Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 
Students desiring a more complete knowledge of the subject, or who ha>e 

collected Plants in the summer vacation, will have the benefit of an additional 
Course of d~terminative and Canadian Botany in the two first months of 
their third session. Prizes will be given in this course for the best collections 
of Plants, and the greatest proficiency in their determination. The prize col · 
lections or duplicates of them to remain in the College Museum. 

II. ZooLOGY AND CoMPARATIVE PHYsioLOGY, (Third Year.) 
1. General Z oology, including the elements ofthe Histology, Comparative 

Anatomy and P hysiology of Animals, with the Principles of Classification, 
and the division of the animal Kingdom into Provinces or Sub-Kingdoms. 

2. Descriptive Zoology, including the characters of the classes and orders 
of the Animal Kingdom, illustrated by typical examples, and as far as possi
ble by Canadia.n species. 
Text-books-~ynopsis by the Professor, with Dallas' Outlines of Zoology, 

or Carpenter's Zoology. 

Ill. GEOLOGY .AND P ALJEONTOLOGY. (Fourth year.) 

1. Physical Geology .-Composition of Rocks and their structure on the 
small scale- Origin of Rocks, considered as aqueous, igneous,1or metamorphic . 
.Arrangement of Rocks on the large scale ; stratification, elevation and dis
~bances, denudation. 

2. Chronological Geology and PalCEontology.-Data for determining. the re
lative ages of formations. Classification according to age. ~a una and Flora. 
of the successive periods. Geolo~y 9f British America. 
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3. Practical and Economical Geology.-Methods of observation and of make 
ing Geological surveys. Applications of the science to Mining, Engineering, 

and Agriculture. 
Text-Book- Lyell's Elements. 

B. A. Honour Cou'rse .. 

Students entering for Honours must have passed credi~ably the exa~inations 
in Elementary Chemistry, Zoology, Botany and Expen~ental Phys;cs; and 
should know the Elements of Drawing. Students entenng for pract1eal pur
poses will be required only to satisfy the Professor of their fitness for the 

studies of the class. 
Candidates for Honours will be expected to A.ttain such proficiency as to be 

able to undertake original investigations, in some at least of the subjects of 

study. 
The Lectures will include:-
1. An (advanced Course in genera~ Geology and Palreontorogy, in con

nection with which the Students will be required to read Dana's .Manual and 
Owen's P alreontology. 

2. Canadian Geology, in connection with which the Students will read the 
Report of the Geological Survey of Canada. 

3. P ractical Geology and determination of species ; with books of reference 
from the College Library, specimens from the Museum, and field work when 
practicable. 

In addition to the above, the Student will be examined in any two of the 
following subjects : 

1. The Systematic part of Botany, as in Gray's " Text Book" and " Manual," 
and specimens illustrative of these boo:\{s from the Museum. 

2. Owen's Lectures on the Invertebrate Animals, and specimens illustrative 
thereoffrom the Museum. 

3. Dana's Mineralogy, and specimens illustrative thereof from the Museum. 

4. Chemical Analysis as taught in the Course of Practical Chemistry. 

The Lectures in Natural History will be accompained with demonstrations 
in the Mu3eum. Students in Natural History are also entitled to tickets of 
admission to the Iuseum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 

CHEMISTRY AND MINERALOGY. 

Professor, T. Sterry Hunt, LL.D:,~F.R.S., &c. 

CHEMISTRY; ORDINARY LECTUREB.-(Students of the First Yem•, and Special 
Students.) A course of about forty-five lectures, accompanied with experi
ments, and. comprising an ElementrLry Course of General Chemistry. It will 
include the principles of Chemical Philosophy, the History of the Elements, 
and their combinations, the principles of Organic Chemistry, and the History 
of the most important groups of Organic Compounds. 

MINERALOGY.-( Students of the Fourth Year.) The Course of Mineralog,v 
will consist of sixteen Lectures, commencing on the 1st of November, and 
will embrace the principles of Classification, the Chemical and Physical 
characters of Minerals, including Crystallography, the methods of determining 
species, and Descriptive Mineralogy ; with special reference to those species 
most important to Geology, or useful in the Arts. 

Text-Book.-Dana's Elements or Dana's Manual of Mineralogy. 
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METEOROLOGY. 

Professor, Charles Smallwood
1 

M.D., LL .D. 

Instruction in Meteorological Obs.~rvations will be given in the Obgervatory , 
z.t hours to guit the convenience of the senior students. 

AGRWULTURAL CHEJHSTRY. 

Professor Dawson. 

A course of Lectures on this subject is delivered at the Normal School, A,nd 
additional Lectures and instructions are given to students in the special 
course of Agriculture. 

SPECIAL COURSE OF AGRICULTURE. 

MatTindation.. 

Students entering on this coarse must pass the Matriculation examir...ation 
in Arithmetic, and writing English from dictation. Occasional Students 
may enter on satisfying the Professor that they are competent to proceed 
with the work of the class. 

Course of Study, g·c. 
First Year.-Elements of Agriculture as in Dawson's First Les;;ons. 

ChemistTy, 1 
Vegetable Physiology~- Botany, ~ As in the First and Second years ofthG 
English, 1 College course. 
French, J 

econd Year.- Advanced Agriculture, as in Johnston's Scientific Agriculture 
and in suitable text-book in practical. Agriculture. 

Experimental Physics, 1 
.!lnimal Physiology and· Zoology, L As in the Second and Third y~ars of 
English, i the College course . 
French, J 

Fee for the Course, $20 per Session, or for Agriculture alone $5. Matricula
tion $4. Library and Gymnasium, $4. 

On passing the examination, Students will be entitled to certificates. 

BursaTies, g·c. 
Two Bursaries of $50 each, provided by the Board of Agriculture for Lower 

Canada, (and for the present session exemption from the sessional fee of 
$20) will be granted on the following conditions :-

Candidates must be not less than 16 years of age; must produce certificates 
of good character, and must pass creditably the .Matriculation Examination in 
Arithmetic and English. They must also declare their in tention to apply the 
education received to the prosecu~ion of practical Agriculture. 

Should more tba.n two candidates apply, the Bursaries will be given to those 
who shall pass the best Matriculation Examinations. 

Free scholarships exempting from the Sessional Fees, will be given to 
students who, in addition to the course stated above, shall pass the Matri
culation Examination in Mathematics, and pursue creditably the College course 
therein for one or two sessions. 
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LIST OF T H E PR INCIPAL D ONATIONS 
'IO THE 

LIBRARY AND MUSEUM OF THE FACULTY OF ARTS. 

FROM MAY 1864 TO APRIL 1865 INOLUSIVE . 

1. To the Library • 

Bureau of Agriculture, Quebec, .. . . 
J . B. Anderson, Esq.,.. . . . ... 

Government of vVashington, 

Do do 

. . , . Census of the Cnnadas for 1860-61. 2nd vol. 
Edinburgh Review, Oct. 1802 to J an. 7, 1833. 

57vol:> . 
. . . . Patent Office Report for 1861. Arts and Ma

nufactures.-2 vols. 
Introductory Report of the Commissione r of 

Patents fur 1863, pam. 

Committee of Overseers of Harvard College? Report on the Harvard College Library fot 

Libra ry. ( 1863, pam. 
Natural History Society of New Brunswick,4th Annual Report of the Board of Agric:ulture

ofthe Province of N. B., pam, 

G. "\V, Simpson, Esq., 
Government of Canada, 
Prof. G. Luwson , 

~mithsonian Institution, 
Smi thsonian lnstitullon, .•.. 
Magnetic Obse_rvatory, Toronto, 

. , , .Analyse du J eu des Echecs, 1 vol 8vo. 
•••• ' Statutes of Canada for 1864, 1 vol. 8vo. 

.... Syuopsis of Canadian Ferns and Filicoid Plants, 
pam. 

Miscellaneous Collections, vol. 5th, 8vo. parn. 
.... Contributions to Knowledge, vol. 13th 4tu. 

Abstracts of Meteor. Observations m"de at the 
Magnetic Observatory, Toronto, 1854 to 1862 
inclusive, 2 vols. 4to. 

Rev. R. lrvine, . . . . . . . . . ... Hill's History of Anim:o~ls, 1 vol. fol. 

Prof. A. D. Bach e, ::;, U S,C. Survey, ... , Records and Results of a Magnetic Survey of 

Do do 

Julcs Schv1Hcz, Esq., Ph., D., 

Thomas Kershaw, Esq., . . . . . . . 
~uperintend ent of Education , L. C. , 
Government of Cauada, .... 

Do do .... 
Do do 

Royal Society of London, 

Pennsylvania, &c., in 1840-41, pam, 4to . 
. . . . Discussion of the :Magnetic and Meteor Obs .. 

made at Girard Col. Obs., 1840-45. Parts 
2 and a, pam. 

La Geulogie Antique et les Fragments du 
Clazomenien, pam. 4to . 

. , .. The London Daily '1'1mes for 1861-63. oap. fol . 
Report on Educ. for 1863. Eng parn. -

. ... Statuts du CanaLla pour 1864, 1 vtJl. 
Journal of Leg. A~sembly, vbl. 23nl. 

. ... RBssional Papers. Nos . 2 & 3 to vol. 23rd. 
Philosophical Transactions, 1863. vol. 153d. 

part2. 
Do do •. , . . . . . . ... Proceedings of No:>. 61-63 to vol. 13th 3 pam. 

Nova Scotian Institute of NatUlal Scien e, Transaetions, Part 1st to vol. 2nd. 1864, pam. 

Government of NovA. Scotia, .... Journals ofHou~c of Asl!embly, Nova bcoua 
for 1864, 1 vol. 

Government of Canada, ... . 
P rof. F . \V. Torrance . .. . 
Rev. James Douglass, 

D. A. P . "\Vatt, Esq., .... 

Do do 

Do do 

F. S. Lyman, Esq ., 
Thomas D. Kmg, Esq., .. 

Do do ' 
Do do 

Do do 

Principal Dawson• 

..... Journals of Leg. Council, vol. 23rd. 
. . . . Liddell's History of Rome, 1 vol. 

. ... Catalogue of the Library of the.Lite r. & Hist. 
:Society, Quebec, 1 vol. 

Funke•s Atlas, der Physiologischen Chernic, 
with 40 plates&, 1 pam. 1 vol. 

. ... Hi:c;~?ck's lllmtrations of ::iurface Geology. 

Quarterly Journal of M icroscopical Stience, 
1853-1864. 38 pam . 

. . . . Lutheri Opera omu1a, 4 vols. 
Bacon's (Lord Francis) \\·orks, 8 yols. 

.... Murchison's (Sir R. S.) Siluria, 1 vol. 
N~r~~t's Origin aucl Progress of Astronomy, 

.... Pe:~~l~~s Introduction to Practical Astronomy, 

The Gosi?el according to Luke in the Language 
of Aneneum, 1 vol . 

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, , ... Greenwich Observations in 1862, 1 ol. 

H. Judah, Esq., Cadastres Abreges des Seigneuries. dn distr ict 
de Montreal, de Queuec et des Trvis Ri
vi~res~ 1863, 6 vols. 



H. J udah, Esq. , 

Royal Society of London, 

R. Camp bell, Esq. , ... 

Do do 

Do do 

Do do 
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.... Cadastres Abreges des Seigneuries apparte
nant a la Couronne, 1863, 1 vol. 

Philosophical Transactions, 1864, vol. 154, 
parts 1 & 2 . 

. . . . R_~!ports of the Brit. Assoc. for the Advance. of 
Se., 1831-61, 30 vols. 

Notices of Communications to the British 
Assoc. for the Adv. of Se. at Dublin, Aug. 
1835, 1 vol . 

. . . . Proceedings of the 5th Meeting of the B. A. 
held in Dublin, Aug., 1835, 1 vol. 

Lithographed Signatures of Members of the 
il. A. for the Adv. of Se,, who met at Cam
bridge, June 18331 1 vol. 

Department of Public Instruction, U. C. , •.. . Journal of Educ. , U. C., 1848 to 1864 inclusive, 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 
Do 

Do 

do 

do 

do 

do 
do 

do 

17 vols. pap. 
Annu al Reports of the Model, Normal, &c., 

Schools, U. C., for 1845-63, 19 vols . 
• . . . Rules for the Gov't. ar:d Discip. of the Moder 

Gram. School , U. C., 1868, pam. 
Report on a system of Public Elem. Instr. for 

U. C., pam. · 
.... Universny Reform, 2 pam. 

Copies of Correspondence on Separ. Schools 
and School Law, U. C., 4 pam . 

. . . . The School House; its Architecture, &c., &c. , 
1 vol. 

Do do . . . • . . , , Catalogue oflllus. Works, &c. 
Department ofPub!ic Instruction, U. C. , .... A general Catalogue of Books for Public School 

Geological Survey of Canada, . , , . 

Prof. P . C. Sinding, 

Libraries, U. C. , 1 vol. 
Figures and DesP.riptions of Canadian Organic 

Remains, Decade II. Graptolites of the Q.ue
bec Group, by Ja~. Hall, M;:,ntreal, 18651 1 
vol. 

.. .. History of Scandinavia, f.-om the early times of 
the Northmen and Vikings to the present 

· day. Pitts1 1864. 1 vol. 
Chief Commissioner of Mines, Nova Scotia Report for the year 1864, pam. 
Boarc;l of Trade, Montreal , .... • . . • . .. . Bi-monthly Report of the Agricultural Depart-

Do do 

Do do 

University o!'Toronto, 

ment, \¥ash., for Nov. and Dec. , 1864. pare. 
Monthly R eports of the same for Feb. and 

March. 1865. ~ pam . 
. . . . Repoq of the Trade & Commerce of Montreal, 

for 1 S64, pam. 
Examination Papers for 1864. 1 vol. 

·z. To the Museum. 

T . D. King, Esq. , .. . . Shells from the Philippines. &c. 
Mr. Gibb, • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sponge from Portland, Maine. 
J . McKenzie, Esq., per Hev. Dr. Leach, .... Minerals from Hudson's Bay 'l'erritory. 
Dr. Grant , Ottawa, . . . . Specimens of Asaplnts. 
R. J Fowler, . . . . . . . . . .•• 10 Species Lepidoptera and Shells of Cyclads 
G, F. Whiteaves, Esq., l<' .G.S. Specimens of Shells and Carboniferous Fossils. 
Prof. Dana, Yale Col. • •.• 8pecimens of Fusulina Cylindrica. 
Principal Dawson, Specimens ofRusichnites and Shells from the 

:Vlr. C. Bancroft, . ... 
W . ';y ood, Esq , 
W . Mo rris, Esq, .... 

Mr. S. J. Molson, 
R e v. Dr. Leach, .... 

Mr. H . J. Vennor, 
A. lVI:urray, E sq., . . . . 
\¥, Molson , Esq .... . 

Hon. Col. R ollo, 
Geological Survey. 
Prof. Loven , Stockholm, 
Prof. A.nderson, 
Dr. Lindberg, · 

Ottawa, Post- pliocene Shells from Riviere 
du Loup . 

. . . . Specimens of Shells and of Canadian Plants. 
Collection ofFossJls from the Lias ofEnaland. 

... \Specimens of Apatlte and other Mineral; from' 
Burgess, C. Vv. 

Rpeci. of Copper Ore from Ascott & Stukely. 
.. .. Orthoceras and Ecc1diomphalus from T renton 

Limestone. 
Skull and antlers ofEiaphus Canadensis. 

.. .. Collection of plants from Newfoundl<md. 
. ... Autographs, &c., of the period of the.American· 

Revolution, 
Spectmensof Hornblende and Ilmenite, Mingan. 

.... Specimens of Eozoon. Canadense. 
. • . . 31 species of Northern Star-fishes. 

... . 150 species of Lapland Plants. 
A valuable collection of Scandino.vian :Wossew. 



~t~nxnuxnlt of ~tttu~t~ in tll.t ~tndt~·gt·luluntt (!hnt~t't in ~tt~ nutl ~tYtthtl ~ottt$t~. 
SESS XC>N" ::i.BG5-GG. 

F IRST YE AR. 

Hou;s·t· 'fUESD.A.Y. WEDNESDAY. 

0 lassies . Classics. 
1\Iathematics. Mathematics M9.thematics: 

MoNDAY. 

English. Elementary Chemistry . History. 
Classics. "' French or German. English. 

THURSDAY. 

Classics . 
M a them a tics. 

Elementary Chemis try. 
• French or German. 

. i~ I 
li "' Hebrew. ;ff Hebrew. , 

9 Classics. 
10 Logic. 
11 French or German. 
12 t Mathematics. 

1 • Hebrew 

10 t Classics. · 
11 i" Mathematical Physics. 
12 :j: French or German. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Mathematics. 
Botany. 

:j: French or German. 
Classics . 

I Zoology. 
I Classics. 

Mathematics. 
French or German. 
Logic. 
Classics. 

~nebrew. 

THIRD YEAR. 
French or German. 
Classics . 

:j: French or German. 
Mathematical Physics. 

Mathematics. 
J3otany. 

:j: Freneb or German. 
Classics. 

Zoology. 
Classics . 

Moral Philosophy & Rhet. 
§Experimental Physics. 

FRIDAY. 

Mathematics. 
English 
Classics. 

Classics. 
Logic. 
French or German. 

t Mathematics. 

Matllematical Physics. 
t Classics. 

t Mathematical Physics. 
French or German. 

· --9--~-Mathcmaticnl Pbn;ics. 

1 1 • Hebrew I 
Moral Philosophy & Rhet. 
§ Experimental Physics. 

•Hebre\v. ~~D~ra_w~in~g~·--~------------------------~---------------
FOURTH YEAR. 

9 
10 
11 
12 
'2 

"'Germau~-
Geology. 
Classics. 

tGeolog_y. t l\Ioral Philos'y. 
Hebrew. 

"'French. 
Moral Philosophy. 

t Mathematical Physics. 
Experimental Physics. 

t Classics . 

Moral Philosophy. 
t Mathematical Physics. 

t Geology. 

"French. 
Moral Philosophy. 

t Mathematical P hysics . 
Experimental Physics 

t Classics . 

·-German . 
Geology. 
Classics . 

tGeology. t Moral P hilos'y. 

Aorif1llture,--'\Veduesclar, 91o 10; Tuesday and Thursday, 12 w 1, from October h t. Library open every forenoon. 

t For Cn11didat e> ~"•>r finnom~. "Opti<•nal or vo't;n tary, t Advanced Conr<'e. §From ~ovember tet.-lt.d lranced Course of Botany in Sept. ant! October . 

~ 
C).) 



The Principal (ex. officio .) 
P rofessors,~C .AMPBELL. 

HALL. 

FRASER. 

SUTHERLAND. 

SooTT. 
WRIGHT. 

How.ABD. 

Mc0AL"LUM. 

Caa:r'K. 
Demonstrator,-Da. FENWICK. 

Dean of the Faculty,-G. W. 0.AMPBELL1 A.M., M. D. 

The thirty-third Session of the Medical Faculty of the McGill 
University, will be opened on Monday, 6th November, 1865; and will 
be continued during the six months following. 

To meet the circumstances of General Practitioners in British 
North America, where there is no division of the profession into 
Physicians and Surgeons exclusively, the degree awarded upon grad
uation is that of "Doctor of Medicine and Master in Surgery." 
This designation is also appropriate, from agreeing with the general 
nature and equable character of the previous curriculum demanded 
of the candidates for this double rank, as is fully specified hereafter. 
The degree is received by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Lower Canada, and upon ownership being proved, admits the holder 
to become a Licentiate of that body, and to practice Physic, Surgery, 
and Midwifery. 

To iQ.tend:ing students desirous ofinformation upon the best man~ 
ner of pursuing their studies, the following suggestions are made 
by the Faculty :-

( 1.) Exclusively of general education, professional reading forsome 
time previously to matricul~tion is advised as a preparation, whereby 
familiarity with technical terms will be gained, and an insight obtained 
into the subjects to be brought under notice during lectures. 
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(2.) Thottgh three years constitute the shortest time required for Col

lege attendance, yet the Student is at liberty to extend this as much 

further as he pleases ; the addition of a year, or even two, is consider

ed to be a great benefit, for it obviates the crowding of branches with

in too brief a term, and permits of a more extensive attainment of 

the topics they embrace. 

(3.) Attention is recommended to be given during the first Session to 

the primary branches entirely;' during the second Session an increase 

is proper, and two of the final courses may be profitably conjoined 

with such of the antecedent as are required; while during ·the re

maining period further advance is to be made by completing the cur

riculum required of the candidate for graduation. Clinica.l courses 

should not be taken out during the first Session. 

Matriculation is necessary every Session; it is required upon en

trance or as nearly afterwards as possible, and always before any class 

"tickets a.re procured. The Register is closed annually in the month 

of December. Class tickets ·must be taken out within the prescribed 

period of the current session, and will not be granted after its expir

ation. 

·The ample and varied means which are placed at the disposal of 

the student by this school in its spacious accommodations and abun

dant provisions, together with the large hospitals in connection with 

it, are briefly referred to in the following pages. 

COURSES OF LECTURES. 

The number of Professors in the Faculty is nine; the number of 

Classes, ten ; two of the classes (often conjoined in European Schools) 

being held by one Professor. 

1. ANATOl\fY.-(Prof. Scott)-The fresh subject is chiefly em

ployed in the illustrations of the Lectures in this branch, aided how

ever, by dried preparations, wax models, plates full size of life, &c. 

The Dissecting Room is under the direction of the Professor, aided 

by the Demonstrator of Anatomy. It is open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., 

being lighted with gas. All the usual conveniences are supplied, and 

the Demonstrat.o · will be in attenda.nce to assist the pupils in their 

operations. 
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2. CHEMISTltY.-(Prof. Sutherland)~Inorganic Chemistry is 
fully treated : and a large portion of the course is devoted to Organic 
Chemistry and its relations to Physiology. The branches of Physica 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry, also engage the attention 
of the class. For experimental illustration, abundant .apparatus is 
possessed by the Professor, among which may be enumerated, a 
powerful Air Pump-Oxy-Hydrogen Miscroscope-Polariscope-ex
tensive series of Crystallographical models-Electrical and Galvanic 
apparatus, &c., &c. 

3. MATERIA MEDICA.- (Prof. Wright)-This course is illustrat
ed from a Cabinet of Pharmacologi~al obj~cts ; by plates of Medicin
al Plants, (Wagner, Roque, Stephenson and Churchill)-by dried 
specimens; by carefully prepared Microscopical objects, &c., &c. 
Analytical experiments with the ordinary re-agents, are also shown ; 
a.nd diagrams, with other illustrations, are used. 

! . INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE.-(Prof. Fraser)-under which 
Are comprised Histology, Physiology, General Pathology and General 
Therapeutics. The minute Structure and Composition of the various 
Organs, and the Fluids and Tissues of the body in health and dis
ease are explained and illustrated by Microscopic Preparations, 
Plates and Preparations from the Museum. 

5. PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-(Prof. Howard)-The extensive 
series of plates contained in the Library, Libert, Cruveilhier, Cars
well, Hope, Alibert, Willis, Bateman, &c., &c., will be employed ; 
also Morbid Preparations and models of diseased parts. 

6. SuRGERY.-(Prof. Campbell)-Divided into Principles and 
Practice, including Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery, exhibit
ed on the subject.-Quain's large plates, Maclise, Dalrymple, &c. 
The various surgical instruments and apparatus exhibited, and their 
uses and application explained and practically illustrated. 

7. Mmwi~ERY .-(Prof. Hall)-Including diseases of female8 and 
infants, illustrated by a series of Drawings on a larcre scale· by hu-

e ' ·' mid Preparations ; by models in wax ; and by the use of the artificial 
Pelvis. 

8. l\1EDICAL .JuRI~PRUDENCE . -(Prof. McCallum)- Includes 
Toxicology-the modes of testing for poisons are exhibited, and post
mortem appearances illustrated by plates-Insanity, Public Hygiene, 
and Medical Police are touched upon. 

c 
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9. 0LINICAL MEDICINE.-(Prof. McCallum)-Taught by lectures 
and at the bed side-Physical Diagnosis taught practi.cally and ea oh 
pupil invited to take part in it.-Examination of the urine, chemically 

. and microscopically explained and illustrated. 

10. CLn{iCAL SoRGERY.-(Prof. Craik)-Taught in similar man
ner. For both these Classes ample material is afforded by the cases 
at the Montreal General Hospital. 

11. In addition to the above classes, Students are required to at~ 
tend one course of Botttny and one course of Zoology. 

LIBRARY AND l\1USEUl\1. 

The Library contains upwards of 3,500 volumes, i~clud!ng the most 
useful books for reference, as well as the most elementary ones ; the 
works of the older authors as well as the most recent. It is open to 
the Student without charge, under necessary regulations for the car~ 
of the books. The Museum contains a large number of preparation~, 
chiefly pathological ; also, wax and papier mac he models. 

HOSPITALS. 

The Montreal General Hospital is visited every day by the .Medi
cal officers in attendance. After the visit a large number of out-door 
patients are examined and prescribed for. The Fee for a six months' 
ticket is Six_ Dollars; for perpetual, Sixteen Dollars. 

The Operating Room (used also for a lecture room) is so con
structed as to suit the convenience of the Students in obtaining a 
good view of the operations going on. 

The University Lying-in-Hospital is under the direction of the Pro
fessor of Midwifery. Students who have already attended one course 
of his lectures, are furnished with cases in rotation. The Fee for a 
six months' ticket is Five Dollars. 

PAST SESSION. 

The number of Matriculated Students in the past Session was 177: 
. of these 90 were from Canada East, 72 from Canada West, 3 from 
Nova Scotia, 1 from New Bru.nswiok, 4 from Prince Edward Island , 
and 6 from the United States. 
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The names of the students who pas eel the E xaminations in Na
tural History are. as follows >-

Botany. 
Class l st .-T. G. Roddick, and C.W. Kelly, (.Aeq. Prize); Edwin D. Ault, (2 nd 

Prize), D. McDiarmid, Donl.J,ld D. Booth. 
C/.ass Znd. -C. J. Rattray, J ohn C01·sun, J . G. ritson, U. IY. Padfie ld, J . J. 

Reid, G. Stanton, J . R. \.Vanl cs~, J . S. P rondfoo t, J . Gillics, P. 
McLaren, D. R. Morrison, J . E. W . HobYc1l, T. L . Ho>r jal1Cl , D. T. 
McPberson, A. :JlcLean, J ohn llladill , D. :JI. Cassidy, J ohn P erricr. 
A. A . Gilmore, J. St. Denis, D. ::\1 . J. Haggarty, J. J. Quarry . 

Class 3rrl.-Daniel Smith, Dan iel Legault, J as. ::\Jc:feccc, J. Campbell Simrns, 
Adelard Gnernon, James D~rragb, lvalter ;1loffat, Guy D. Duly. 

Zoology . 
Cluss l st .-D . .J:IcDiarmid, (Pri;:c), T. G: RodLlick, John Corsan. 
Class 2nd. - None. 
Class 3rd.-E. J. ~liller, P . P .. \.ikmaD, J . F. :JicPberson. 

The number of dtudents who pa::secl the P rimary :ExJ. mination, 
which jnclu des Anatomy, Chemistry, :;)Jateria. 1\Iedica, In titutes of 
Medicine, and Botany or Zoology, ·was 35, as follows :-

Mr. J oN.AS J . HtmYEY, Brockvillc, C. ~.~\Jr . ALE.s:. 1\.NDERSO., Georgiana, C. W . 
" J .AMES .B. HALL, Montreal, . C. E . . , Jonx BuRGESs, Belleville, " 
" ALEX. F .ALKNER Lancaster C. W. " PmLIP Brrmwws, Ottawa, " 
.; RoBT. C. BL.AIR; Ha ha Bay, C. E.: cc P .HK. RonERTSON, St. Andrews, 
" GEORGE Du.·cA~, lllontrca1 , " C. E. 
" JoHN R. lllACKIE, Melbourne, . 1

: " • W:u. GaRD:-iEn, Beaubarnois, " 11 GEoROE Ross, Montreal, 1
: c. ·Jas .. A.K~ owLEs,-Cookstown,C .W. 

u THos. D. L.a~w, Owen3ound, C. W. " JAs. C. l RVDl'E, Montreal, C. E. 
" . J oHx G. CULLE~, Ottawa, " " }'JUNK Cox, Cbarlott etown, P .E .L 
" BE:-<J. F. Rc:ncn, F or t Coclington,J " CoRNELIUS ·J . F . R . PHEL..I.N, S t . 

,L Y. Colombo., C. E . 
" J.a;uEs HA YEs, Simcoc, C. W.i 1

: CrrARLES E. EICKEY, East Williams-
" J uLIUS LE.A\TrT, :lfelbournC'1 C. E . burg, C. W. 
I : En":uoxD Lo~GLEY, Waterloo, C. w·.l " THOMAS GENDRON,. Quebec. C. E. 
c: CHAS. S. P AHKE,· Quebec, C. E. " ALEX. R. FERGU3SON1 Williams-
" Wu. WAKEH..I.M, " 1

: 'I town , C. W. ;; ALBX. C. SAvAGE, Gloucester, C. W. ;; HuFus S. PARKER, Newport, N. S. 
E oliOND C. WALSH, Durham, C. E . WrLLIAM FULLER, London, C. W. 11 SAM. C.AMPBELL, Willia.mstown,CW.j " JoHN l\lcCrrRnY; Chatbam, N. B. 11 CnAs. H. CooKE1 Mt. Pleasant, " " JoHN. CoRSAN, Milwaukie, U. S. 

The following list contains the names of .the students presented 
for the degree of .)I.D., C.}I., their r esic1ence an cl the subjects of 
their Theses. 
EowARD P. HunD, 
JONATHAN C. J OXES1 

;\f.ALC OLM R. :ilfET Gl' ~ 

S rLAS J . BowEn, 

Eaton, C.E ., 
:\Iaitland, C.W ., 
Bedford, C.E., 
Kemptvi11e, C.W. , 

Bright's Disease. 
Scabies. 
Delirium Tremens . 
Acute Pleurisy. 



SruART CnrcHroN, 

J.Aiv:Jts RoBERTso -, 
JoHN B. CHRISTI!;, 

JoHN M. McVEAN, 
CHARLES E. GRAHAM, 

GEOHGE c. BUTLER, 

Atrnmo Conn, 

HANNIBAL W. Wo on, 
J AYES FITZGERALD1 

JAMES T. HALLIDAY, 

RICHARD T. LANGRELL, 

ABRla.BJ..M C. GoDFREY, 

W J1LTER J. :MchNES1 

HENRY L. VERCOE, 
.Atli'RED BEAUDET, 

NJ.POLEON Mo::<GE:NAlS, 

TH.t.Df: E A. DUFORT, 

.GEOP.G-E SHIRK, 
JOHN E. K. SWITZE~, 

JonN F. C.AssmY, 

HENRY C. RUGG1 

JOHN R. M.ACKIE, 
J OP.!'l' W. BLIGB, 

JOHN c. ANDERSONI 

CoRNELIUS J. R. PHELAN, 

GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD, . 

JAMES A. TEMPLEl, 

JoHN R. RrcHARDSON, 

PaosP~RE Ba::mma, 
RoDT. C. Bt.un, 
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Prescott) C.W., Typhus Fever 
Georgetown, P.E.I., Morbus Coxariua , 
Oxford, C,.W., Acute Pneumonia. 
Montague, C.W., Stricture of the Urethra. 
Ottawa, C.W., Acute Rheumatism. 
Brighton, C.W., Diabetes Mellitus. 
Ottawa, C .W., Acute Bronchitis. 
Dunham, C.E., Injuries by Cold. 
F enelon Falls, C. W.,Acute Peritonitis. 

S Circulation of the blood 
Vernonville, C .W ., l in tbe Adult. 

S The Respiration of 
Ottawa, C. W' { Plants and .Animals. 

.Montreal, C E , Diphtheria. 
Vittoria, C.W., Diphtheria. 
Sparta, C. W., Jaandice. 
Coteau du Lac1 C.El.,Syphilitic Orchitis . 

~Lobular Pneumonia in 
Rigaud, C. E., t the Adult. 

St. Marks, C.E., Observations on Fractures 
f: elkirk, C .W., Carcinoma Uteri. 

Earnestown, C. W .,Pulmonary Tubercle. 
S Chemistry, its applica-

Godericb , C. W ' { tion to Medicine. 

Compton, C.E., Inflammation. 
Melbourne, C.E 1 Chronic Valv. dis. Hear . 
Quebec, C.E ., Digitalis Purpurea. 
Sorel , C E ., Habies and Hydrophobir 
MontreaJ, C.E.1 Continued Fever. 

Do. C.E., Testing for A.rsenie . 
Quebec, C.E., Uterine Hremorrhage 

Do. C.E., Tobacco. 
Do. C.E., AcoiJ.itum Napellus. 

11 Ha ha Bay," Pleurisy. 

PRIZES. 
The Medical Faculty prizes consist, first of the HOJ..;MES GOLD MRDAL, 

founded this se•sion by the Faculty in honour of the memory of their late Dean 
and two prizes, in books, to the amount of $20 each. '!'be Holmes medal was 
competed for by students of t he graduating c lass, who bad passed the ir final 
examination•, anci wbuse thesis were considered sufficiently meritorious to 
permit them to compete. The examinations were in writing, three questions 
being proposed on ea ch of the eight b rancbf' s, primary and final, the questions, 
if perfectly answered, nrnou nting in the a ggre~ate to 400 marks, 201) marks 
being allowed for the best thesis. Although more than -a dozen theses wer6 
considered worthy to compete, only three students competed for . this b ·Jnour
viz ., MESSRS . HUHD, LA.NGRELL, and RUGG - and after a close competition or 
seven hours' duration, the medal was awarded to MR. E. P. Hoan, of Eaton, 
C. E. 

The PRIZE FOR THE BEST EXAMINATION in the final branches was 
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awarded to H. L. VERCOE1 Sparta, C. W; and in the pdmary orancbes, was d iv ided between GEORGE Ro s, of Montreal, C. E., and W:r.r. GARDNER, Beauharnois, C. E. 
The P rofessor's Prize in Clinical ~Iedicine to G!WRGE C. BuTLER, BJiO'bton C.W. 0 

I 

The prizes in Natural Hi3tory were award ed ~ follows:-
T. G. RonDICK, 1st prize in Botany; C. W.KELLY1 1st prize in Botany ; En wiN C. AULT, 2nd prize in Botany; D. McDIARMLD, prize in Zoology; and C. E . GRAHAM, prize for the best collection of Canadian plants. 
In Practical Anatomy, Demonstrator's Prizes:-
Senior Class .- For general excellence as a practical Anatomist, for punctuality of attendance at the class. Prize awarded to MR . WILLIAM FeLLER. 
Students of the second and third year's course who de~erve honourable mention as g ood practical Anatomist -MR. GEORGE Ross, 1\Ia. JAi\lES HAYES, and .MR. PATRICK RoBERTsox. 
Junior Class-Prize awarcled to Mr. THO\fAS G. RonoiCK. 
S tudents of the fi rst y~ar who g!tve satisfaction for diligence and attention -MEssRs. QUARRY1 HAGGARTY and REm. · · 

~XTRAOTS FROM THE REGULATIONS OF 
FACULTY. 

CHAP. I. 

Relative to the Courses of Lectures, Fees, ~c. 

THE 

lst. Each Professor shall deliver at least five lectures during the week, ex cept in th e classes of Clinical 1\ledici'ne and .Cl inicnl • urgery, in wlJich only two Lectures shall be requ ired; and in that of Medical Jurisprude nce, if extended through si:t months1 in which case three Lectures a week will suffice. 

2nd. Each Lecture shall be of one hour's duration. 
3rd. Every Professor shall occasionally examine his class upon the subjects t reated of io his preceding Lectures; and eve1y such examination shall be considered a Lecture. 

4th. A roll of the 'names of the Students attending each class shall be called from time to time. 

5th. All tickets which have not a Certificate of Attendance attached, shall be rejected when presented as 1estimonials previous to examination, unless the omission can be satisfactorily accounted for. 
6th. The Fee for each class shall be $12, with the following e:xce pt>ions : for· that of Medicfll Jurisprudence, $10 i for those of Clinica.l Medicine and Clin ical Surgery, $6 each, for Botany and Zoology, $5. Tbe Class fees are payable ia advance. 

7th. Any Student, after having paid the Fees, and attended two courses of a ny class, shall be entitled to a perpetual ticket for that class. 
: ~th. The course of all the classes, except those of Clinical Medicine, Cli nical Surgery and Medical Jurisprudence, shall be of six months' duration; tbe Classes of Clinical Medicine and of Clinical -Surgery of three months' dur.ltfon; and that of Medical -Jurisprudence, either of three months' duration, in 
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which case Five Lectures a week shall be given, or of six ruo~ths' duration1 in 
whi ch case only three Lectures a week shall be required. 

9th. The courses shall commence on the first Monday in November, and 
with the exception of a · vacation at Cbristmas, sha ll continue to the end of 

April. 

lOth. The Matriculation examinations will be held during the first week of 
the Session, and shall 'consist of an exa'mination in some Latin Classic, such 
as Cresar, Sallust, Virgil, or Hornce, at the option of the Student, an d in 

Engli sh or French ' composi1 ion. 

CHAP. II. 

Ojthe Qualification anl S lttrli s of ·students and Candidates fo1' the llfedical 

D egree. · 

l st. All Students desirous of "attending the Medical Lectures, shall, at the 
commencement of each Session, enroll their names and residences .in the 
Register of the Medical Facult.Y and :procure from the Regi trar a ticket of 
Matriculation, for which e::tch Student shall pay a fee of $3 . 

2nd. The said Register shall be closed on the 31st day of December in each 
year, and no tickets obtained from any of the Professors shall be r ecei,ed 
wit~out previous :Uintriculatiqn. 

3rd . No one shall be admitted to the Degree of Doctor of l\Iedicine and Mas
ter of Surgery, >Yho shall not either; l stly, ha\"c atte ded Lectures for a period 
of ut least Four Sessions in this Univers ity , or some other University, Co]lege, 
or School of ::\Iedicine, approYed of by this Unin ;rsity, or 3ndly, have studied 
medicine during at least Four years, and during that time ha\"e attended Lec
tures for a period of at least Three Sessions, either in this Univer. ity or some 
other UniHr"it. ,, College, or ~chool of :.\Iedicine, npprowd of by this Unin~ r-

sity. · 

4th. Candidates for the final Ex.n.minaiion shall furnish 'rc>;t imonial s of 
attendance on the follolling branche~ of :\fcdical Education, Tiz: 

.llnatomy, 
Chemist1·y, 
Theory and practice of Surgery, 
Midwifer-y and diseases of Women and Clrild r t~ t ,. 

_Ma'teria Medit.:a and Ph ar-macy, 
Clinical Medit.:ine, 
Clinical SurgeTy , 
Practical .IJ.natomy, 
Institutes of Medicine, 

Medical Jurisprudence, 
Botany and Zoology, 

\ 

I \Of which Lwo Course~ 
) " 'HI be ceqn;ced, 

e Of which one Course 
5 will be required. 

Provided, however, that. Testimonials equivalent to, though not precisely 
the same as those above stated, may be presented and accepted. 

5th. The Candidate must also give proof by ticket of having attended dur
ing twelve months the practice of the Montreal General Hospital, or that of 
ome other Hospital, approved of by this Uninrsity. 

6th. 11Ioreover no one shall be permitted to. become a Candidate for exami
nation who shall not have attended at least One Session of this University, 
and during that Session at least four six months' cl asses, or thr e six months' 
and two three months' classes. · 
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7th. Every Candidate for the degree must, on or before the first day of 
.April, present to the Dean of the Medical Faculty tes t~onials of his qualifica
tions, entitling him to an examination, and also a Thesis or inau·gural disser
tation, written by himself, on some subjects connected with Medical or'Surgi
cal Science, either in the Latin, English1 or French Language. He. must at the 
same time, deliver to the Dean of the Faculty the following Certificate . 

. MONTR!ilAL --18-, 

I, the undersigned, being desirous of obtaining the Degree of Doctor of 
~edicine and Master of Surgery, do hereby declare that I have attained the 
age of twenty-one years (or, if the case be otherwise, that I shall have attain
ed the age of twenty-one years before the next graduation day), and that I am 
not, (or, shall not be at that time) under articles as a . pupil or apprentiCe to 
any Physician, .Surgeon, or Apothecary. (Signed,) A.B_. 

8th. The trials to be undergone by the Candidate shall be : 

L . The matriculation examination referred to in Section 10 supra. Students 
will undergo this Examination at the commencement · of the first session of 
their attendance. 

2. The private examination of his Thesis as evidence both of Medical and 
General acquirement, followed (if approved) by its public defence. 

3 . .A. general examination on all the branches of. Medical and Surgical 
Scienc.e, oral, and by written papers. 

This examination will be divided into Primary and Final, the former corn-. 
prehending the branc.hes of Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes 
of Medicine, and Zoology or Botany; the latter, those of Practice of Medicine 
Surgery, Midwifery and Medical Jurisprudence. It will be optional with the 
student to present himself for the primary examination at the end of the third 
session. · 

9th. The following Oath or affirmation will be exacted from the Candidate 
before receiving his Degree : 

SPONSIO ACADEMIC.A ; 

in Facultate Medicinre Universitatis McGill. 

Ego, .A---B--- ; Doctoratus in .A.rte Medica titulo jam donandus, 
sancto coram Deo cordium scrutatore, spondeo, me in omnibus grati animo 
officiis, erga banc Universitatem ad extremum vitre halitum, perseveraturum ; 
turn porro artem medicam, caute, caste et probe exercitaturum, et quoad in me 
est, omnia ad regrotornm corporum salutem conducentia cum fide procnratu
rum; qure denique, inter medendnm, visa vel audita silere conveniat, non sine 
gravi causa vulgaturnm. Ita prresens mihi spondenti adsit Numen. 

11th. The Fee for the degree of Doctor of Medicine and Surgery shall be 
twenty dolla.rs, to be paid by th~ successful Candidate immediately after ex
amination, together with a Registration Fee of one d?llar. 

12th. The money arising from the Fees of Graduation, as well as those of 
Matriculation, shall be applied to the enlargement of the Medical Library and 
Museum, and to def~aying their expenses. 
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BOOKS RECOMMENDED TO STUDENTS. 

ANUOMY.-Gray, Wilson, Ellis, Dublin Dissector, Sharpey and Quain. 

0HEMISTRY.-Graham,Kane1 Silliman. 

MATERIA MEDICA.-Pereira's Elements, Royle's Manual, Wood's Therapeutics, 
Stille's Therapeutics.-Pereira on Food and Diet. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE, Physiology.-Todd and Bowman's Physiological 
Anatomy. Carpenter, Dalton or Duuglison's Principles of Human Phy
siology. Kirke and Paget's Manual. Pathology.-Williams' Principles 
of Medicine, Chomel's General Pathology. J ones and Sieveking's or 

· Gross' Pathological Anatomy. 

SunGERY.-Holmes' Surgery, Miller's do, Gross' do, Erichsen's do, Druitt's do. 

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-Aitkin's Science and Practice of Medicine, Wood's 
Practice of Medicine, Watson's Practice of Pbysic, Barlow's Practice. 

MEDICAL JunrsPnUDENCE.-Orfila Medicine Legal, Devergie Medicine Legal, 
Theorique et Pratique, Taylor's Jurisprudence, Guy's Forensic Medicine, 
Taylor on Poisons. · 

MIDWIFERY -Churchill, Ramsbotham
1 

Cazeaux. 

N.B. Boarding may be obtained at from Twelve to Suteen Dollars per 
Month. 
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~arulty .ttf ~nw. 

The Principal, (ex-officio.) 

·professors-BA.DGL EY. 

ABBOTT. 

ToRRA.NCE~ 

LAFRENAYE. 

LAFLA.IDUi:. 

CARTER. 

Dean of the Faculty,-HoN. J. J. C, ABBOT'I'1 Q.C ., B.C.t. 

The several courses of L ectures in the Faculty of Law, comprise 
every b1;anch of Le$al Study. 

The Educational Officers of this Faculty have felt that the Law of 
Lower Canada, though in many of its details purelylocal, retains, as . 
its leading characteristics, the noble and imposing features of the civil 
law, and that the principle established. in the Roman jurisprudence, 
till form the groundwork <;>f many of its departments. The Lectu~es, 

therefore, though prepared with especial reference to the Law of 
Lower Canada, have been as far as consistent with their primary ob
ject, divested of any purely sectional character, and are made to in . 
culcate such comprehensive principle. , as form, to a oTeat extent, the 
basi.s of every system of jurisprudence. 

It is considered that thi. system will afford to students of the Laws 
of Lower Canada, a better foundation for their subsequent studies, 
and tend to give them a more extended and comprehensive grasp of 
legal subjects, than a course of instruction conducted solely with re
ference to lo0allaw; while it i hoped, in view of the increased impor
tance which the study of civil law is everywhere assuming, that the 
advantages offered, and the mode of education adopted by thi. FacuL 
ty, will open to it an extensive field of usefulnc s. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 
years; but may be shortened to two years, when the tudent matricu
late in the third year of hi indentureB. 
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The following are the subjects comp:.:ised in the complete course of 
three years :-

TO STUDENTS OF THE FIRST YEAR. 
On Public and Constitutional Law. 

Professor CARTER. 
On obligations, and on the general principles of the Law of Contracts. 

Professor AnnoTT. 
On the Civil Law. Persons under the Roman Law, Inst. B. I. 

Professor ToRRANOE. 
On the origin and History of the Laws of France1 of England, and of Lower 

Canadu. . 

On the Law of Real Estate and Custom~..try Law. 
Minority. 
Tutors and Curators. 
Husband nnd Wife. 
Fiefs. 
Servitudes. 

Professor LAFB.ENAYE. 

Professor Luur.rMB:. 
TO STUDENTS OF THE SECOND YEAR. 

On Criminal Law. 

On Commercial Contracts. 
Agency. 
Bailments. 
Partnerships. 
Billd and Notes. 
Insurance. 

On the Civil Law. 

Profel!~Or CA~TER . 

Professor Aa:eoTT. 

Property in possession, jui in Te, Inst. ·B I. & II., B. III.T. 1·.,13. 

On Legal Bibliography, 
'fhe Bibliography of English Law i 

· of French lJa.W ; and 
of Canadian Law. 

On the Law of Real Estate and Customary Law. 
Successions. · 
DonationS! and Wills. 
Contracts of Marriage. 
Community of Property. 

Professor To:ar..t.KCJD. 

Profe$sor LAiRENA.Ylll. 

P rofesssor LAFLAII!IDJ . 

TO STUDENTS OF THE THIRD YEAR. 

On Cdmina.i Law. 

·on Commercial Contracts. 
Shipping, and Merchant Seamen. 
~ale . 
Pleading . 
Practice, 

Professor C.u~Tia. 

P1·ofessor ADBOTT . 
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... nst. B. Ill. T. 14-30. & B. IV . 
International Law. 
Jonflict of Laws. 
Evidence. 

on· Leases. 
Deposits 
Sequestration!. 
Pledges. 
Suretysbips. 
Compositions. 
Imprisonments. 

On the Law of Real Estate and Customary L-aw . 
Dower. 
Privileges and Hypotheques . 
P rescriptions. 
Judicial Sales. 

Pr0fessor ToRRANCE. 

·Professor LAFRE~.A. YE. 

Professor L.A.FL.AMME. 

Students who avail themselves of the privilege of attending two 
years only, will, nevertheless, be required to pass an examination in 
the subjects comprised in t12e 7.hrce years' course. 

Occasional Students will be received without matriculation, for at
tendance on any particular series of Lectures; and St:ldents in the 
F~<mlty of Arts will be permitted to attend any of the courses; on 
-such terms and conditions as may ·be fixed by that Faculty. 

. . 
The matriculation fee is ten shilli~gs, payable only by Students 

who have not preYiously matriculated in any other Faculty. The 
annual fee for the full course of Lectures is fixed for the present at 
three pounds ten shiEings ; for attendance on any one series of Lec
tures, one _pound five shillings, per annum; and the fee on gradua
tion, including diploma, is one pound five shillings. 

Students who have completed their course of three years,-or of 
two years, if they have commenced in the third year of their inden
turcs,-and ~ave passed a satisfactory examination, will be entitled 
upon the certificate and recommendation of the Law Faculty, to the 
Degree of Bachelor of Civil Law. 

Applications for adp1ission may be made to the Dean of the Facul
ty or to the Secretary of the College. The classes will be opened on 
the 6th November; 1865. 
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ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS WITH REFERENCE J'O .DEGREES. 

I~ addition to the regulations mentioned- under the several Facul

ties, the Corporation has in accordance with the terms of Chap. VIII 
of the Statutes, enacted the following regulations :-

(1.) Every candidate for the degree of D.C.L. in course, under 

Chap. VIII, Sec. 4 of the Statutes, shall be required to prepare ·and 

submit to the Faculty ~f Law for . its approv.al, ·a Thesis on some 

legal subject, the subject to be first approved by the Faculty; and 

the Faculty shall report on such Thesis to the Corporation at one of 
its regular meetings. . · 

(2.) In all cases in which any one is proposed for an ·Hono1'ary or 

Ad Eundem Degree, it shall be necessary for the Member of Corpora

tion who makes the proposal, to: state in w1:iting the grounds upon 

which he advocates the granting of the said degr~e; and when the case 

shall be referred to the Faculties, copies of such written proposal and 

grounds shall be transmitted to the different Faculties by the Secre
·tary, for their consideration. 

(3.) The Fees for Degrees ~hall be as follows :-

Degree ·of B.A. in course, 

" B.O.L. " 
" M.D., O.l\1. " 
" l\LA. " 
" D.C;L. ' ' 
" LL.D. " 

Diploma for any Honorary or Ad Eundem Degree, 

$5 
5 

20 
10 
50 

~ 50 

10 



Session 1864-65. 

FACUL1'Y OF LA\V. 
RA.:-IKJNG o:r STUDENTS AS TO GENERAL PRO~'ICJENCY. 

3i·d Yem·. 
NoRMAN WJLLUU TRENHOLME, B.A., fi rat in all the classes- Elizabeth Torrunce Gold Medal. Thomas Page Butler, 2nd in four classes. 

2ni Year . 
JoHN ALEXANDER BoTBWELL1 B..A., first in four classes. C. Alphonse Geoffrion, second in two classes. 

1st Year. 
}..!!.A GoRDON, first in two classes and second in t wo cla5s~s. Jobn Rice McLaurin and Alexander Edward Mitchell, equal; eacl1 first in one class . 

STANDING OF STqDENTS IN THE . RESPECTIVE CLASSES. 
COM1rERCIAL LAW-PROFESSOR AIIBOTT. 

3rd Year. 
1st, Norman William Trenholme, B.A.; 2nd, Thos Page Butler. 

2nd Year. 
1st, John Alexan<:kr Bothwell, B.A.; 2nd, Edwin Rutbven Jobnson. 

1st Year·. 
lst, .Asa. Gordon ; 2nd, Abel Adams. 

CiVIL LAW-PROFESSOR TORRANCE. 

3rd Year. 
lst, Norman William Trenbolme, B.A.; 2nd,' Tbos. Page Butler. 

2nd Year. 
1st, John Alexander Bothwell, B.A. ; 2nd, Richard Stoddart Lawlor . 

l st Year. 
1st, Asa Gordon ; 2nd, Frederick Stiles Lyman, George Austin Pease, B.A. ; equal. ' · 

JURISPRUDENCN .AND LEGAL HISTORY-PROFESSOR LAFRENAYE. 

3rd Yea·r. 
let., Norman William Trenbolme, B.A. ; 2nd, Tbos. Page Butler. 

2nd · Year. 
1st, Cbristopher Berfield Carter, John Alexander Bothwell B.A., equal ; 2nd, C. Alpbonse Geo:ffrion. 1 

_ 

1st Year. 
lst, Alexander Edward Mitcbell ; 2nd, George Robert William Kittson, Asa. Gordon1 equal. 

CUSTOMARY LAW .AND THE LAW OF REAL EilTA TE-PROFESSOR LAFL.AM~!E. 

3rd Year. 
1st, N()rman William Trenbolme, B.A .; 2nd, Richl\rd Stoddart Lawlorl .Amo b.r{)ise Cboquet, equal, · 
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2nd Year . 
• st, John Alexander Botbwell, B.A. ; 2nd, C. Alpbonse Geoffrion. 

lst Year. 
1st, John Rice McLaurin; 2nd, Asa Gordon. 

CRIMINAL LAW-PROFESSOR CARTER . 

3rd Year. 
1st, Norman William Trenholme, B.A.; 2nd, Richard SLoddart Lawlor 

Thomas Page Butler, equal. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 
HONOURS AND PRIZES. 

E. P . HuaD, for Thesis and Special Examination in all the branches of s turl.r 
-The Holmes Gold :Medal. 

H. L . VERCOE1 for the best Final Examination. 
GEORGE Ros3 and WM. GARDNER, for the best Primary Examination. 
GEoRG& C. BUTLER, Professor's Prize in Clinica.l Medicine . 
T. J. Hoomcir, C. W. K ELLEY and E. C. AULT1 Profe~sor's prizes in Botany. 
D. McDIARMID, Professor's prize in Zoology. . 
C. E. G RAHAM . prize for the be~t Collection ofPlants. 
WJLLlAM FuLLER, Demonstrator's prize in Practical An'itom . 
Tnos. G. RonDICK1 do do Junior Class 
Ll ST OF MEDICAL STUDENTS WHO HAVE PASSED THE EXAMINATIONS It' BOTA NY 

AND ZOOLOGV1 1865. 
B oTANY . (Class lst.)-T. G Roddick and C. W. Kelly, (Aeq. Prize) Edwin 

D . .A ult, (2nd Prize,) D. 1\IcDi:trmid, Donald D. Booth. (Class 
2•1d.)-C. J. Rattray, John Corsan , J. G. K1tson, C. W. Pad
field, J. J. Reid, G. Stanton, J. R. Wanless, J. S. Proudfoot. 
J Gil l ie~, P. MeLaren, D. R. Morrison, J. E W. Holweli, T. L . 
Bowhnd: D. T . McPbersou, A. McLean, John 1\Iadill, D. 1\I. 
Cu.~sidy, John Perrier, A. A. Gilmore, J. St. Denis, D. IlL J . 
Haggarty, J. J. Quarry. (Class 3rd )-Daniel Smith, D.tniel 
Leg~tult, Jas. McNeece, J. Campbell Simms, Adelard Guernon, 
James Darragb, Waiter .Moffat, Guy D. Da1y. 

ZooLOGY . (Class lst.)-D. McDiarmid, (Prize), '1'. G. Rod.lick, John Corsan . 
( Class 2nd.) - None. (Class 3rd.)-E. J. Miller, P. P. Aikman, 
J . F . McPherson. · 

FACULTY OF ARTS 
HONOURS AND PniZl!:B. 

Graduating Cla~:s. 
B . .4. H onour$ in Classics . I 

BREWSTER , WrLLTAM~lst Rank Hon ottrs-Chapman Gold Merlul. 
B . .A. Honours in Natural Scienr.e . 

MonRISON, J.AMES D.-1st Rank Honours -Logan Gold "~feda. 
FoWLEn, WILLI.AM-lst Rank Honours. 
Mc0u.A.T1 W ALTER-1st Rank Honours. 

B . .A. H onours in English Literature. 
KRANS, EDWARD H.-lst. Rank Honours - Shakesnere Gold Medal. 
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. Third Year. 
BETHUNE, 1fEREDI1'H B.- lst Rank Genera i Standing; Prize in Class ics ; Prize 

in Zoology; Prize in F rench. · 
M.A.CDUFF, A. R.A.MSAY-lst Ra nk General S tanding; Prize in hloral Philoso-

phy; 2nd Prize for Collection of P lants. 
BROWXE, ARTHUI-t ADDERLEY- 1st Rank General Standing; P r ize in Z~ol ogy. 
STEW.A.RT, CoLIN CAMPBb:LL- Uot Rank General Standing. 
CHtPMA:-?1 CLARR~CE-l s t Rank General ti tandi ng; P rize in Germa n . . 
ANDERSON, J. DE WrTr-2nd Rank General Standing; P r ize in Class1cs. 
WJ LSON, JoHN-2nd Rank General Standing. 
MoRRISON1 JoHN-Prize in Hebrew. 
PERRIGo, J AMEs- l s t Prize for Collection of P lants. 

Passed the Sessional E xa-mination. 

BETHUNE, i>IACDUFF, Bnow.NE, SrEWART, CHIPM Al:<, A NDERSON, Wri..SON, HA.RT, 
T AnB, PERRIGo, MoRRISoN, BKCKETT, McLEon. 

Second Year. 

H oLIDAY, CALEB -(High School) lst R~nk General S tanding. 
ARCHIBALD, JoHN-(Nova Scotia) 2nd Rank Genera l S tanding; P r ize in 

Botany. 
Bn.owN, C. E . C .- (Lennoxville) 1st Rank H onours in Mathematics, ~)1d 

Prize. 
PuNCAN, A LEx.- Prize in German. 

Passed the Sessional Examination. 

HoLIDAY, AnCHIBALD, FRASER, C ARMICHAEL, BRowN, ·DuNCAN. 

First Year. 
BROOKS, CHARLES H .- (Lennoxville) 1st Rank General Standing; Prize in 

Classics ; Prize in English. 
MARLER, WrLLJAM- (High School) 2nd Rank Hon ours in Mathematics, and 

Prize ; 1st Rank General Standing ; Prize in Classics; Prize in 
Hebrew. 

L AING, RoBERT-(Normal School) 2nd Rank General Standing ; P rize in 
History ; Prize in English. 

SPO)!G, J. J. R.- (High School) Prize in Chemistry. 

Passed the Sessional Examination. 

BRooKs, M.t..RLER, LA.ING, T. F. WooD, SPo.Na, MrioHELL, SLACK, ·F . 0 . ·wooD. 

STANDING OF STUD£~ TS IN THE SEVERAL SUBJECTS. 

LOGIC, ME~TAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY, AND ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Ordinary B . .Jl. Examination.- (Moral and Mental Philosophy and Ensrlish 
Literature)- Olass 1st: Kra ns. Class 2nd: McOuat, Gibb, 
Fowler. 

Third ·Year.- (Moral and Mental Philosophy an·d English Literature)-Class 
l s t: hlacdnff (prir.e); BI'Owne, W ilson, Bethune and Stewart, 
equa.l. Cla.ss 2nd: P errigo, Anderson and C hipman, equal ; 
Tabb 1\fcLeod, Morrison . Class 3rd : Hart, Becke tt . 

Second YeaT.- (l ·ogic) - Class Ist: Archibald . Class 2nd: Holiday, Car
michael. Class. 3rd: Dunca.n, C. E. C. Bro wn, F raser, Foster. 
(Engl ish) - Class 1st: Holiday. Class 2nd: Ca rmichael.; 
.Archibald and Fraser, equal. Class 3rd : Duncan, C. E. C. Brown, 
Foster. 

D 
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First Year.-(English and Logic)-Class 1st: Laing (prize), Brooks (prize) 
Thos. F. Wood, Marler. Class 2nd: Mitchell; Spong, Hindley, 
G. Brown.* Class 3rd : Slack, F. 0 . Wood, Dart, Kennedy. 

Honoztr Examinations. 

B . .11 . Honour Examinations in Engli sh Literature. -~Fir t Rank.~Edward 
H . Krans. 

CLASSICS .AND HISTORY. 

Ordinary B. Jl. Exantination ,-(Greek)-Class 1st : Brewster. Class 2nd : 
Gib b. 
(Latin)~Class 1st: Brewster. Class 2nd : Gibb. 

Third Year.~ ( Greek l-Class lst: Bethune (prize), Anderson, Macduff; Chip. 
man and Wilson, cqnal; Browne and S tewart, equal. Clais 2nd: 
Hart., Court ; Morrison and Perrigo, equal. Class 3rd : Tabb, 
Beckett. 
(Latin)-Cln.ss 1st: Anderson (prize) ; Bethune and Wilson, 
cqu~tl; Browne; Macduff and Stewart, equal; Cbipman. Class 
2nd : Hart, Co11rt; Perdgo and Tabb1 equal ; Morrison. Class 
3rd : McLeod, Beckett, 

S'Qcond Yem·.~( Greek)-C1ass 1st: Holiday, Arcbibald. 
Duncan, Carmichael. Class 3rd : Foster. 

(Latin )-Class 1st: Holiday. Class 2nd: 
nnd Fraser, equal; Taylo!", Carmicbael. 
C. E. C. Brown. 

Class 2nd: Fraser; 

Arcbib.a1d ; Dunca.u 
Class 3rd : Foste_r, 

· Fir!t Year.-(Greek)~Class 1st: Brooks (prize), Mal'ler. Class 2nd: T. 
Frankl in Wood. Class 3rd: Mitchell, ::- lack, ~pong, Laing 
Dart, Clark; Hindley and F. 0 . Wood, equal; 1\ennedy. ' 

(Latin)-Class 1st: Brooks and M:uler (prize), equal ; T. F. 
Wood . Class 2nd : Laing, Slack, Mitchell, Spong. Olass 3rd: 
F . 0 . Wood, Clark, Dart, Kennedy. 
(History o_f Greece)- Class ~st: Laing (prize); :Marler, Spong, 
Brool{s, .tvhtchell, T. Franklm Wood. Class 2nd: Hind!ey and 
F , 0 . Wood, equaL Class 3rd : Clark, Dart, Bayncs. 

Honour Examinations. 

B . .a. Honours.=First Rank,~William Brewster. 

:MATHEMATICS AND lf ATURAL P inLOSOt'HY. 

Ordinary B . .11 . Examination.-Class 1st : James D. Morrison, Gibb. Class 
2nd : none. Class 3rd : Brewster. 

Third Y~ar.-Class 1st : Bethune, M:teduff, Tabb, St~wart. C!M!l 2nd : 
Hart, Arthur Browne, Wilson, John Morrison, Anderson, 
Chipman. Class 3rd: Perrigo, Beckett, McLeod. 

Second Year.-Cinss 1st : C. E. C. Brown, Holiday, F raser. Cl,ass 2nd : 
Archibald, Carmichael. Class 3rd: Duncan. 

First Year.-Olass 1st: Brooks, Marler, Laing. Class 2nd : T. F. Wood, 
Mitchell, Kennedy. Class 3rd : Spong, G. Brown,• F . 0 . WooJ, 
black, Baynes. 

Honour E xaminations. 

Second Year .~C. E. C. Brown, 1st Rank HonourS~ & PriM. 

First Year.-William !vfarler, 2nd Rank Honours & Prize. 
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NATURAL SCIENCE, 

Ordinary B . A . E xamination.- (Geology and Mineralogy) - Cla~s 1st: hlorrison, 
F owler, McOuat. Clas:s 3rd : Gibb, Krans. 

Third Year.- (Zoo1ogy)- C1ass 1st: Bethune and Browne, equn.1, (prize) ; 
· ~l acdutf, (2nd prize fo r col lection of plant"s) ; Perrigo, ( l s t prize 

for collection of plants). Class 2nd: Chipman, Stewart, Beckett, 
Tabb. Class 3rd : McLeod and Anderson, equal, Har t, Morrison , 
Wilson, Cour t. 

Second Year. - (Botany)- Class 1st: Arcbibald, (prize ), C. E. C. Brown , 
Duncan , G. Brown.• Class 2nd : Carmicbael. Class 3rc1 : Ho
liday, Foster, Fraser, Hall. 

First Year .- ( Cbem istry)- Class 1st : G. Brown,"' Spong (prize), Lamg. 
Class 2nd: Brooks, Dart, Mitcbell. i\'larler , Hindley. Class 3rd : 
Baynes, T. F . Wood, Clark, Kennedy, Slack, F. 0. Wood. 

Honour E xamincdions. 

B. A . I-lonours.- First Rank. - James M01-rison, Wi11iam Fowler, WaHer 
McOuat. 

F RENCH. 

Third Year .-Advanced Course- Class 1st : Bethune (prize). Class 2nCi : 
Perrigo, i\facduff, Har t. Class 3rd : Tabb. 
Elementary Course- -Class 1st : Browne. Class 2nd : none. 
Class 3rd: Wilson, McLeod. 

Sec01'11i Year. - Advanced Course- Clas3 1st : Holiday. Class 2nd: none . 
Class 3rd : none. 

Elementary Cou rse- Class 1st : F raser, Archibald. Class 2nd : 
0 . E. C. Brown, Hall. Class 3rd : none. 

GERMAN. 

Third Year.-Class 1st: Chipman (prize). Class 2nd : Andersoo. Class 
3rd : Court. 

Second Year. - Class 1st : Duncan (prize). Class 2nd : Taylor."' Class 3rd 
Foster . 

ffEBREW. 

Senior Class.- Stewart, Har t . 
Intermediate Class- :'viorri son !prize) ; Dixon,* Douglas .~ 

Junior Class.- :\farler (prize) ; Jackson,• Laing, Dart ; Mitchell and Spong, 
equal. 

. . *' Partial and Occasional ~t utlents . 
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Session 1864-5. 

McGILL COLLEGE. 
FACULTY OF LAW. 

.A.dams, A bel, 
Baynes, Edward Al fred 
Bou tbill •er, Charlt'S Frontenac, 
Bolh well, John Alexander, B.A. 
Brossoit, Thomas, 
Bui'E'1 Arthnr. 
Butler, Thomas P. 
Cnmpbell, James, jr. 
Carter, C bristopher Ben field. 
Caron, Adolphe Pbiii[!pe. 
Chamberlain , John, jr. 
Choq11et, Ambroise. 
CnuiJiard, Jean Baptiste. 
Cushing, LemuPl, Jr.1 B..A.. 
Da-nsereau, A rthur. 
Dettmers, Frederick. 
Dewitt, (; ,, '~h Strong, B. A. 
Dou·~e~, Tbt0Jore. 
Drum monu, 'William Dominick, 
Drum mnnd, Cblirles George Bruce,B.A 
Dupr:tt, Pierre Ur;::el. 
Farmer, William Owen. 
Gcoffrion , C. A lphonse. 
Gtlp1an, Francis E., M.A. 
Gordon, Asa. 
Green, Lonsdale, B.A. 
Bill, George W. 
Holton, Edward. 

Houle, Alpbonse . 
Houl is ton, Alexander. 
Johnson , ~dwin Rutbven. 
Kenney, William Robert. 
Kimber, Bene Edouard. 
Kittson, George Robert William 
L awlor, Richard tlloddart. 
Lamere, Emmanuel. 
Leonard, John Fntncis. 
Lillie, Ral ph Wardlaw. 
J,yman, Frederick Stiles. 
L1 mstn, Elisha Stiles. 
McOord, David Hoss, B.A. 
:McLaurin, John Rice. 
Mitchell, Alexander Er'lward. 
Pease, Georg_e Austin, B.A. 
Pmtt, Jean Charles Alfred. 
Ram!:iay, Robert A n struther, B..A.. 
Rixford, Emmett H. 
Rose, W illiam. 
Robido.ux, Joseph Emery. 
RonRyne, J(lbn. 
Short,, Robert. 
Tanguay, Michel Joc:eph Rerny. 
Trenholme, Edward H., l\I.D. 
Trenholme, Norman Willlam, B.A. 
Terrill, J osepb Lee. 
Watson, Samuel James. 

FACU LTY OF MEDICINE . 

A bt>rrlein, Robert, Cbippawa, C.W. 
.A hern, Williarn, Montreal, C.F:. 
l. ikmnn, Robert P., Anc1lster, C.W. 
,A !Hrd, A lpbonse, Chambly, C.E. 
A nderwn Alexander, Georgina, C.W. 
.A rchambanlt, Gcdioo, 1\'frn treaJ , C.R. 
Ardagh . Johnson A., Orillia, C.W · 
.Ault, Edm,n d D., AultsYille, C.W. 
Ba.ynes, Donalu, Montreal, O.E. 
Beaudet, Alfred, 0ote~u-du-Lac, do 
Benoit, Pierre, Montre11l , do 
Ber.nier, C. F. Xavie1·. Quebec, do 
Bl air, Robert C., Ha! HtJ.l Bay, do 
Booth, nonald B., Odessa, C. W. 
Bowet·, S1las J., Kemptville, do 
Brewster. Charles, Montreal, C.E. 
Bryson , William G., Lind~ay, C.W. 
Burcb, Ben . F., Fort Coddington, N.Y. 
Burgess, John, Montreal, C.E. 

Burrows. Philip, Ottawa, O.W • 
Butler, George C. , Brighton, do 
Cabanne, James S., Montreal, C.E. 
Camp bell, ~arnuel, Glengary, C. W. 
Case, William H., Hamilton, do 
O$lssidy, David !1.1.1 .Montreal, C.E. 
Chipman, Clarence H., Montreal, do 
Cbristie, John B., Oxford, C. W. 
Chnrcb. Clarence R., Ashton, do 
Clare, Henry L., Montreal, O.E. 
Oodd, Alfred , Ottawa, C. W. 
Cooke, CLarles H,., Mt. Pleasant, rlo 
Corsan, John , Milwaukie, U.S. 
Cox, Fr<ink, Cbarlottetown, P.E.T. 
Cricbton, S tuart, Presc0tt 1 

C . W. 
Cullen, Joho G., Ottawa., CW. 
D'Avignon, John E ., Montreal, C.E. 
D'Orsey , Thomas G., .Montreal, do 
Daly, Guy D., Minne::ota, C. W 
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Dansereau, Charles, Vercberes, C.E. Lewis, WiUiam G., Halifax, N.S. 
Dansereao, Elzear, do do LonglE>y, Edmund, Waterloo, C.E. 
Darragb, James, Montreal, do Lonsdell, Horace, St. Ar.drews, do 
DeGrosbois, 'l'ancred B., Chambly, do Loomis, John S., Belleville, C. W. 
Dickinson, George S., Quebec, do MacJooald, John, Winslow, C.E. 
Dickson, John, Kingston, C. W. Macdontild, Juhn A. S., Charlottee 
Dougan, Willliam, St. Catherines, do town, P. E.I. 
Duclos, Esrom A., Montreal, C.E. .Mackie, John R. , :Melbourne, C.E. 
Duforr, ·Tbadee A., St. Mark, do Madill, John, Wt:st Essay, C. W. 
Duncan, George, Montreal, do Mal loch, W1llillm B., Ottawa, C . W. 
Etbier, Crelix te, St. Benoit, do :Marcbesseault, Ta,ncred E., St. An-
Falkner, Alexander, Lancaster, C.W. thony, C. E. 
F erguson, A. R., Williamsto~n, do Markell, Richard S., Osnabruck, C. W. 
Fitzgerald,. James, Fenelon Falls, do Marotte1 Antoine1 Lachine, C.E. 
F orrcst1 James, R. V., Chicoutimi, C.E Mars ton, Alonzo W ., l-lall, C. W. 
F raser, William H., Perth1 C. W. McArthur, Robert D., l\lartintown, do 
Fuller, WJllia::n, London, do McCarty, William, Henryville, C.E. 
Gardner, William, Beauharnois, C .. E I\lcCurdy, J ohn, Chatuam, N.B. 
Geudron, Thomas, Beauport, C .E. McDiarmid1 John, Cornwall,. C W. 
Gillies, John, Morristown, C.W. McGowan, Henry W., Kingsey, C.E. 
Gilmour, Angus A.., Granby1 C. E. Mcfnnes, Waiter J. , Vittoria, C. W. 
Girdwood, Gilbert P., Montreal, do .McLaren, Peter, New Perth, P. Ed. I. 
Godfrey, Abraham C., do do lllcLaren, Archibald . Sarnia, C.W. 
Goldstone, George, Quebec, do McLennaTJ, Finlay, Lochiel1 do 
Gordon, Robert, Osnahrook1 do Mc~eece, James, Quebec, . O.E. 
G raham1 .A dam C., St. C>ltherines, C W McPherson1 Robert D., Luncas~ 
Graham, Charles E., Ottawa, do ter1 C.W. 
G rant, William, Williamstown, do McPherson, Jos. T., Lancaster C. W. 
Grant, Willia.m H., Jvlontreal, C.E. McKean, John M., MontRgue, C.W. 
GuE'rnon, Adelard, St .. Hyacinthe, do Meigs, Malcolm R., Bedford, C .E. 
R aQ'arty, Daniel M. J., Perth, C.W. .Miller, Edward Jno., St. <.iather~ 
Halliday, James 'I'., Vernonville, do ines, C.W. 
B arkin, Henry, Montreal, C.E. Mongepais, Napoleon, Rigaud, C.ffi. 
Hart, David A., Montreal, do Moffa.tt

1 
Waiter, Pennsy lvania, U.S. 

Earwood, Charl~s, do do Morrison, David R .. 1\lontrPal C.E. 
HayPs, J~tmes, Simcoe1 C.W . .Morrison

1 
William S., Wadding-

Hervey1 Jonas .J ., Brockville, do I ton, N.Y. 
Eickey, Charles E., Wil'msburgb, do Nelson, Wolfred D. E ., !\fontreal1 C. E. 
B odgson, Amos, Montreal, C.E. Nesbitt, James A., Montreal, do 
B ol well, John E . .\V., Quebec, do O'Leary, James, MontreRl, . do 
Boward, James, St. 4-ndrews, do O'Loughlio, Joseph R., 1\Jontreal, do 
Howland , Francis L., Middlesex, C.W. O'Reilley, Charles, Hamilton, C.W. 
Hurd, Edward P ., Eaton, C. E. Oliver, James W., St. Catherines do 
l rvi ne, James C., Montreal, do Padfield, Charles Wm 1 Sarnia do 
J nnes, Henry l\1., Bellcville, C. W .. Paradis, Peter E., St. Denis, 0 E. 
J ones, John C., Maitland, do P!!.rker, Charles S., Queb~ c, do 
Kelly, Clinton Vf., Louisville, Ky. Parker, Rufus S., New,port, N.S. 
Kiog, Regioald, St. Sylvester, C.!!:. Perrault, Augustus, Montreal, C E. 
K ·ng, Ricba1d . Peterborough, C.W. Perrier1 John, Sherbrooke, N.S. 
Ki t son, John G., Bertbier, C.E. P owers, Lafontaioe B., P ort 
Knowles, James A., Cookstown, C.W. Hope, C.W. 
LaPointe, Jovite A., Montreal, C.E. Pridham, James, 1\fontreal, C E. 
L aog, ThomRs D., Owen Sound, C.W. Proudfoot, J ohn S., Ben ti ck, C.W. 
Langrell, Richard 'I' ., Ottawa, do Quarry, James J., London, do 
L atoor, Andre, Lacbine, C E. Rt~inville, Felix, St . .Mary's, C. E. 
Law, William DeW. C., Newton1C.W. Rattray, Charles J., Cornwall, C.W. 
L t>avitt, Juliu~, Melbourne, C.E. Reid, Joseph J., London, do 
Legault, Daniel1 Isle Perra.ult, do Roberts, H. Edward, Montreal, C.E. 



Robertson, Charles J., Quebec, C.E. 
Robertson, P atrick, Lacbutf.>1 do 
R obertson, James, Georgetown P.E.I. 
Roddick, Thomas G., Harbour 

Grace, · New. F. 
Ross, George, Montreal, C.E 
Roy, Albert, St. Hyacinthe, do 
Rugg, Henry C., Compton, do 
SavHge, Alexander C., Ottawa, C.W. 
Sherk, George, ~elkirk, do. 
Simms, J. Campbell, .M ontreal, C.E. 
Smallwood, John R., Montreal, do 
Smith, Daniel, Cornwall, C . W. 
Smith, J ohn, Montreal, C.E. 
S t. Denis, John A., Point Fortune, C.E. 
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Stanton, George, Simcoe, C.W. 
Stewart, Alexander, New Ham-

burgh, do 
Stimpson, Alfr~>d 0., St Pie, 0.8. 
Switzer, JohnE. R., Eamestown,C.W. 
Tang..:uy,Antoioe1 St. Hyacinthe, C. E. 
Vercoe, Henry J., Sparta, C.W. 
Vicat, John, IVIontreal, C.E. 
W akebam, William, Qnebeei, do 
Walsh, Edmund C., Montreal do 
Wanless, J ohn A., Montreal, do 
Warmington, William Montreal, do 
Webb, James T., Montreal, do 
Wood1 Hanibal W., Dunbam do 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

1. Undergraduates. 

Ander·son, Jacob De Wit, Montreal. 
Arcbibn.ld, John Sprott, Halifax, N. S. 
Baynes1 Georg~ Ay lmer1 l\J on treal. 
Baylis, JamP.s G. " 
Beckett, William Henry, Sherbrooke. 
Bethune, Meredith B., Montreal. 
Brooks, Charles Henry, Lennoxville. 
Browne, Artbur AdderlPy, Montreal. 
Brown, Cbarl ~ s E. C., Dunham . 
tBrewster, William, Montreal. 
Carmichael, James " 
Clarke, James Maitland, Smiths' Falls. 
Court, William, Montreal. 
Dart, William J., " 
Duncan, Alexander, " 
Fo3ter, Charles Wo:'cester, Waterloo. 
tFowler, \Villiam, Montreal. 
F raser, George Bane, Cross P oint. 
t l1ihb, Charles, Montreal. 
H11ll, GE·orge 13.,Cowansville, C.E. 
Holiday, Caleb Strbng, Montreal. 
Hart, Lewis Alexander, 11 

Hi nd ley, John1 Erramosa. 
Kennedy, George Tbomas1 Montreal. 

tKrans, Ed ward H., Frelighsburgh. 
Laing. Robert, Buckingham. 
McDuff, Alex. Rumsay, Montreal. 
Maelntyre, A. F., Williamstown. 
1\larler, William, Montreal. 
tMcOuat, Waiter, Chatham. 
McLeod, Hugh, Cape Breton. 
Mitcbell, William, Gnelpb. 
tMorrison; James D.1 Waddiogton. 
Morrison, John , " 
Peacock, Williarn, Lanark, C.W. 
Perrigo, J ames, Montreal. 
Spiers, Robert Adam::, Montreal. 
Spong, John James R., 11 

Smith, James, " 
Stepben, William " 
Stewart, Colin Campbell, Musquo-

doboit, N S. 
'J'abb, Silas Everett, M·mtreal. 
W~ttts, William T., Drummondville. 
Wilson, J olrJ, Alexandria. 
Wood , Frank 0 ., Montreal. 
·wood, Thomas Franklin. Dnnbam. 
Yule, William Andrew, ChamLly. 

2. Partial and 

A rcher, Thoma~, Montreal. 

Occasionfi l. 

Douglas, James, MontreaL 
Jackson, Samuel Nelson, Bt·ome. 
McLanrin, John R., l\Iontreal. 
TayJor, Reid, Montreal. 

Bayn~'s, Ed ward Alfred," 
Brown, Gera\d C., " 
Oopland, J ames B., Hinchinbrooke. 
Dickson, A . H. Bra ntford. Thomas, Ricllatd ~'., Toronto. 

MORRIN COLLEGE. 

Casscffl , Rohert. 
Cook, W illiam . 
Oli ver, Theoph ilus I1. 
Pemb., rton, E dwa..rd H. 

F A0ULTY OF LAW. 

I 
Robertson, Alexander. 
Tbomson, Henry 0, 
Walker, William Ad 
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F A C U L T Y 0 F A R T S. 

Bradley, Robert J. 
Cassels, Hobert. 
9ook, John W. 
Cook, William. 
Cliot, William. 
Colston, James G. 
AJcLean , NP-il W. 
. McKeozie, John. 
Oliver, Theopbilus H. 
Oliver, Thcmas J . 

Parkin, Edward A . 
Patte.rson, J ohn Me D. 
Robertson, Alexander. 
Russell, William G. 
Scott, Henry C. 
f'tuart, A ndrew C. 
Stepbenson, S . 
Wotberspoon, !van T. 
Wilkie, Daniel R. 

s-r. FRAl{OIS COLLEGE. 
F A C U L T Y 0 F A R T S. 

Oampbell, Alexander. 
Cook, Jolm. 
Cruik11hank, J ames. 
Rutchison, William. 
FC1Wler, Will iam H-o1lingworth. 
Lebonreau, Alonzo . • 
Main, John Ratlk n. 
Mills, William Leights. 

McLeod, Finlay. 
1fcRae, Duncan. 
Philbrick, J ames Wadleigb. 
Robinson, Robert. 
V .m Alien, John Ross . 
Wadleil!'h, Williaro Henry. 
Wh i te, James . 

SUMMARY . 

Students in Law, McGill College, 
11 

" Morrin floltege, 

" ,, 
" 

in :Medicine Mc Gill College, 
in Ar1s1 McGill College, 

" Morrin College, 

56 
7 

177 
58 
18 
15 " St. Francis College 

---sJi 
Deduct entered in two Faculties, 

Total number of Student'S in College, 
Students in Normal School, 
Pupils in High School, 
Pupil~ in Model S chools, -

Total Students and Pupils, 

8 

323 
65 

268 
315 

971 
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STUDENTS \VHO HAVE PASSED THE UNIVERSITY 
EXAMINATIONS. 

Session 1864-5. 

F A 0 U L T Y 0 F L A W. 

PASSED FOR THE DE GRE E OF B.C.L. 

Themas Page. Butl~r . 
Adolphe P. C11ron . 
Lemuel Cusbing, Jun., B. A. 
Ambroise Choquet. 
A rthur Dansereau. 
Francis E. Gilman. 
Edward Bolton. 
Alexander Houliston. 

FACULTY OF 

William Robert Kennev. 
R ichard Stoddart Lawlor. 
Elisba Sti les Lyman. 
Emmet t Hawkins Rixford . 
J oseph Lee Te r:r ill. 
E d ward Henry Trenholme, M.D. 
Norman Wiliiam Trenholme, B.A. 

MED ICINE. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF M.D. 1 C.M. 

Edward P. Hnrd, Eaton, C. E Henry L . Vercoe, Sparta, C. W, 

Jonathan C. Jones, ~laitland, C.W. Alfred Heaudet, Coteau rlu Lac, C. E. 
Malcolm R. Meigs, Bedford, C. l1: . Napoleon ~1 ongena i s, Higaud1 do. 
~il!\s J . Bower, Kt:miJtville, C. W. Tba.d ee A. Dufort, St. 1\larks, do. 
Stunrt Crichton, Prescott, do. George Sh irk, S E: lkirk, C. W. 
James Robertson, Georgetown, P E.I. John r:. K. Sw •tzer , Earnes town, do. 
John B. CLristie, Oxford, C. W. J ohn F. Cassidy, Goderich, do. 
John .M. 1\lcVeao, Montague, do. Henry 0 . Rugg1 Compton, C. E . 
Charles E. Grabam, Ottawa, do. J ohn R. l\Iackie, Melbourne, do. 
GeorgP. C. Butler, Brighton, do. J ohn B. Bligh, Quebec, do. 
Alfred Codd, Ottawa, do. John C. A nderson, Sorel do. 
Hannibal W. Wood, Dunbam, C. E. Cornelius .J. R. Phelan, Mon treal, do. 
Jaml-sFitzgerald , FenelonFalls, C. W. Gilber t P. Girdwoorl, do., eo. 
James T Hallid ll y, Vernonville do. James A. T emple, Quebec. do. 
Richard T ·L'lngrell, Ottawa, do. J ohn R. Richardson, do., do . 
.dbrabam C. Godfrey, Mont::eal , C. E. Prosper Bender, d .1. 1 do. 
Waiter J. Mclnnes1 Vittoria, C. W. Robert C. Blair1 Ha-ha Bay. 

PASSED THE PRIM ARY E XAMIXATION. 

Jonas J. Hervey, Brockville, C. W. Alex. Anderson, Georgiana, C. W . 
James B. Hall . Montreal, C. E . J oh n Burgess, Helleville, do. 
Alexander Falkner Lancaster, C. W. P hi lip Burrows, Ottawa, · do . 
Robert C. Blair, Ha-ha Bay, C. E. P a t ri ck Robertson, St. An drews, C. E. 
George Duncan, Montreal, do. Wm. Garci ne r, Beauharnois, do. 
John R, Mackie, Melbourne, do. J ames A . K nowles , Cookstown, C. W. 
George Ross, Montreal , do. J ames C. lrv ine, l.lontreal, C. E. 
Tbo3. D. Lang, Owen Sound, C. W. Frank Cox , Charlottetown, P.E.I 
John G. Cullen, Ottawa, do. Cornelius J . F. R. Pbelan, 
Benj . F. Burch, Fort Ooddington, N. Y. :::;t. Colombo, C. E. 
Ja.mes Hayes, Simcoe, C. W. Charles E. H1ckey1East Williams-
Julius Lea\itt, Melbourne, C. E. burg, C. W. 
Edmond Longley , vVaterloo, C. W. Thomas Gendron, Quebec, C. E. 
Charles S. Parke, Quebec, C. E. Alex. R. Ferguson, Williaros-
William \\'akeham, do. , do. town, . C. W . 
A lex. C Savage,· Uloucester1 c·. w. Rufus S. Parker, Newport, N. S. 
Edmond C. Walsh, Durham, . C. E. William F ull er, London, C. W. 
Sam. Campbell, Wi!Hamstown, 0. W. John McOurdy, Chatham

1 
N. B. 

Oharles H. Cook, Mt, Pleasant, do. John Corsan, Mil waukie, U. S. 
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F .A. 0 U L T Y 0 F ARTS. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

In Honours.• 

WILLIAM FowLER, of Montreal. JAs. D. MoRI<ISON, ofWaddington, N.Y. 
WILLIAM BREWSTER, ofMontreal. I WALTE~ Mc0uAT7 of Chatham. 

EDWARD H. KRANs, of Frelig;;burgh. 

Ordinm·y. 

Class lst.-None. Class 2nd.-0HARLES GIBB1 Montreal. Class 3rd.-N.OlJ.fl .. 

PASSED IN THE INTERMEDIATE EXA.MINATION. 

Class lsi. 
C.A.LlilB HoLIDAY. · 

Ctass 2nd. 
JoHN ARCIDBALD. 

GEORGE B. l!'R.A.SER. 

Class lst . 
J OI!N .McKENZIE. 

Class 2nd. 
JoHN Me D. P.A.TTERso~ . 

Me Gill College. 

J.A.MES CARMTCH.A.EL. 
C~.A.RLES E. c. BROWN. 

ALEXANDER DUNCAN, 
Class 3rd. 

None. 

Morrin College. 

Clas~Y 3-rd: 
WM. G. RUSSELC.. 

• The order in the Honcmr List does not imply relative standing. 
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DOCTORS OF DIVINITY. 

Betbune, Rev. John, (ad eundem) 1843 1 '"Falloon, Rev. Daniel, (Hon.) .. • 1844 

DOCTORS OF LAWS AND OF CIVIL LAW. 

Abbott, Cbristopber, B. C. L .1 
(D.C.L, in Course.) . . ....• 1862 

Adamson, Rev. Wm. A. (D .C.L. 
hon) ...•...........•.. .. 1850 

Badgley, Hon Wm.(D.C .L. hon.) 1843 
Clauveau, Hon. Pierre J. 0. 

(LL.O. hon) ...... .. .. ...... 185 7 
Davies, Rev. Benjamin1 Ph. D. 

(LL.D. hon.) ........ .... . . 1856 
Dawson, John William, M. A. 

(LL.D. bon.) .. . ........ ... 1857 
DeSola, Rev. A. (LL.O. hon) .... l858 
'"'Falloon, Rev. D., D. D. (LL.D. 

bon .) ••.•••. • . . ••••. . ..•. 1862 
Head; Rigb t Hon. Sir Edmund W., 

.Haronet M.A., (LLD. hon.) 1862 
•Holmes~ Andrew F., M..D., (LL. D 

hon.) .. • , • ••• ..••. •. ....• 1858 
Hunt, Thomas Sterry, M.A. (LL.D. · 

hon.) . • •• .• • • ••.• . ••••••• 1865 

Lawson, George, Ph. D. (LL.D. 
hon.) ....... • ... . .••••••. 1862 

Leach, Hev. Wm. T.,(D.C.L. hon)l849 
(LL.D. hon .) 1857. 

Logan, Sir Wm. E., Knt., (LL.D., 
non.) .. ....... . ............ 1856 

Lundy, Rev.Francis, (D.C.L hon) 1843 
Lyall, Rev W ., (LLD., hon.) . . 1864 
Mereditb, Edmund A., B C .L., 

LL. u. hon . . . . . • • . . .. . • • • 1857 
Morris. Alexander, M.A., B.C.L. 

(D.C.L. in Course) ..• •.• . . 1862 
Smallwood, Charles, M.D. (LL.D. 

hon.) . .• , •.. . • . • ..•••••• 1856 
'"Smith, William (LL D. hon.) • . 1858 
"'Vallieres de St. Re11l1 Hon. J. R., 

(D .C.L. bon.) .... .. .. ..... 1844 . 

DOCTORS OF MEDICINE. 

Anderson, John C . ... .. . . . .. .. 1865 
•Arnotdi, Danie l, Montreal,(Hon)184"l 
.AtKinson, Rober t • • • • ••• ••• .• . 1862 
Ault, Alexander • • • • • • • •• , , ... . 1860 
Ault1 Charles . , • •• • • • • . •• ••• . , 1855 
Au ·,, Jum~s F ... ... .... ...... 1855 
Austin, Fred. J ohn .•• • •• • • , • •• 1862 
Ayleo1 Jamas • ••• . • ••• •••••••• 1863 
Aylen, John ...... . . . ,,, •• ••• • •• 1857 
lld.ker, Aloert . ~ . . . ... . ... ... , •• • 1848 
•.Harnston , James .• .••• (ad eun.)l856 
Battersby, Charles • •• , .•.• • •• • 1861 
Beattie1 David • •• . ••• . ••• • •• • 1862 
Beaudet1 Alfred • • . ••• · •• • •• • ••• 1865 
Bellew, · Alfred .•••••• • , • . • , •• • 1862 
Bergin, Darby , . .. . . . .... ... .. 1847 
Bessey, William E ...•..•. •.• • , 1!:!63 
.Bender, Prospere .. .. . ... ... ... .. 1865 
Biba.ud, Jean G .... . ...... . , •• • 1843 
Blacklock, John J· .. . . ..... ..... 185t 
Blaocbe-t, J . B ••••••••... ••••• 1863 
Bla.ir, Robt. 0 . •• • . • •••.. •••••• 1865 
Bligh, Jobn W • ••••••• ••.•• , • • 1865 
Boga.rt1 lrviae ........... . . , ,.1859 
Boult~ r, George Henry ••••• .•• • 1853 
Boyer, Loui3 ••• • , , •• • ••• ~ • • , • 1842 
Boylan, A..ndrew A ,, , . , •. ·::· • . • lS57 

Bowman, William Edward . . • •• 186(1 
Bower, Silas J . . ... .. ... ... . oo 1865 
Braithwait , Francis 11 . • • • . . ..• . 1863 
Breslin, Will iam Irwin, .Asst. Sure 

geon 46th Regimen t of Line, 1841 
Brigham, Josi11h d. 1 • ••••• • ••••• 1848 
Bristol, Am os S., ..... .... , . . . .• l 850 
Brodeur, Alphonse .. ..... . . ... . . 1863 
Brooks, Samuel T ..... .. ...... 1851 
Brouse, William H • ••• • , •• .•• , . 184'1 
Brown, Peter E . . ... •. ..• • ..• • 1863 
Browse , Jocob E . .••• • • • •• .••• 1861 
Hruueau, Adolphe . . •• . •.• , •• . . 1853 
Bruneau, CJliver T .. .... .. [Hon.]. l843 
Bruneau, Onesime . • ••• • . ••• • •. 1851 
Buck, Richard Maurice .. ••• .•• , l8tiZ 
Bucke, Ed ward H . •• , •••••.. • • 185Z 
Bullen, Chas. F ..••. • ••• • .••••• 1864 
Burland, John H .... . ......... 1863 
Burnbam. Rob~rt Wilkins .• . • . , 1860 
Bums, .Al fred J ....... . • .•. • •. t85.4 
Burritt, Horatio C •••• ~ •••• . ... 1863 
Butlt!r, George 0 .... .. . 00 •• • • 1865 
•Buxton, J ohn N .• ••• • . ••• • .,1849 
Cnmpbell, Donald Peter .• •• •• , ,1863 
Campbell, Fran<·ia Wnyland . ••. lt;60 
C«~.m,~JbEJU, Qeo, W., rd.A. (ad. euo]HH3 
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Carey, Auger, D.L .... (ad. eun.] 1864 
Cassidy, John F ..•..• , •...•••• 1865 
Carrol1 7 Robert W. W ............ 1859 
Carson, Augustus ............... 1843 
Carter, Samuel A ....... ....... 1859 
C!lsgrain, Charles E., ...•.••••• 1851 
Chagnon, Vioceslaas G. B .• ~ · .. 1861 
Challinor, Francis .•.... ... , ..• 1849 
Obesit-y George Ashbola .•...•• 18ti2 
Cbevalit:r, Gustave .••....•.••. 1860 
Cbristie, John B • •.• , •••••••.. 1865 
C bristie, Thomas ..••.......•.. 1848 
Church, Charles Howard .. ...... . 1862 
Church, Coller .M ••••••••••••• 1855 
Church, Levi R ..••..••••..••• 1857 
Cburcb7 Mills Kemble ...••.•... 1864 
Churcb, Peter H., ............... 1846 
Codd, Alfred ..•..... . • ....... 1865 
Cook, Herman L .............. l854 
Corbe•t, Augustus M ..... ... ...... . 1854 
Corbett, William H., ..•.... • .. 1854 
Craik, Hobert ................... 18.54 
• Crawford, James ...•. (ad eun.)l854 
Cri eh ton, ~tuut . ....•.••••••• 1865 
Cui ver, J oseph R., .......... : . 1P48 
Cun~ngbame, W. C. Tburlow •.. 1858 
Dttns- reau C barles .••• •. : • .••• 1842 
Danserean, Pierre ... , ...•..•.• 1835 
*DeasE>, Peter Warren ............ 1847 
Debonald, William ~ .....••••.. 1863 
De Boucberv•lle-, Charles B .. .... 1843 
Demorest, Durham G. G .•••.• . 1852 
Desau niers, Antoine A . .• ••... 1R63 
De 8elles, Charles D , .•. .•.••.• 1841 
Depuie, Jos. G. P .. .. •• . ...•.•. 1856 
Dice. Ueorge ..•. ~ •.••..••.•••• 1864: 
*Dit:k, J11mes R ................ 1842 
Dickinson, James J • ••••...•.. 18413 
D ickson, William W .•••....... 1853 
Di1:1by1 James Winniet ........... 1863 
Dodd, John ..................... 1864 
Donnelly, Charles H ....••....• 1860 
"Dorion, Severe . .... ..... ...... 1843 
•Durlaod, Enoch P., . •.•• •.•••• 1850 
Dou~;lass, Jarnes, Quebec, (Hon.)1347 
Drak~ Joseph M.: .... ... ... .. 1861 
Dubuc, Charle-magne .•••• ••••• 1864. 
• Ducket, Stephen ....•••• •••• •. 1853 
Duckett William A . •••••••..•• 1859 
Dufort, Tbadee A .••• .••• ...• •• 1865 
Dubamel, Louis ••••••.•••••••• 1860 
Dnncan, James S ......... ..... 1858 
•Dunn, William Oscar •• ••••••• 1843 
Ea!'ton, John .......... .. ...... . 1852 
Edwards, Elpbalet G ••••.••••. 1855 
Elkington. Arthur G., Asat. Surg. 

Scots Fusileer Guards •••••• 1862 
Emery, Gordon J ..• ,, •• ,, ., ..• 1B!S7 

English, T; F, •••• •••• ••••••• 1858 
Erskine, John .••••••••••••••• 1860 
Evans, Griffith . . .............. 1864 
Fen wick, George Edgworth, •••• 18-l T 
Fergusson, A lex. A • . ••.•.•••••• 1864 
Finlayson, John ••• , .••• .• .••• 1834: 
*Fisher, John, ..... ........... 1847 
Fitzgerald, J11mes •.• , ••••••••• 1865 
F'ortin7 Pierre ••••••..••••••••• 18.45 
Foster, Stepben Sewell, • ••• ••.• 1845 
Fraser, \\ illiam •. •••• , ...... , 1836 
Fulton, James H .•••.•••. •.••• 1863 
Garvey, Joseph ............... 1852 
Gascoyne-, George E., Staff Asst. 

SurgE-on .••••••••••••••• 1861 
Gauvreau, Elzear . •• ; .......... 1855 
*Gauvreau, Louis H ..•.. .•... . ,1836 
Gibb, George D , .... ........ ., 184.~ 
Gibso P7 John B ................ 1855 
Gibson, Edward B .•...•.. . ..•• 1864 
Giroux, Pbillipe ............... 1859 
Gird wood, Gilbert P • .••..••• • • 1865 
Gleon, C. W. E . ....... ..... .. 1858 
Gorlf,ey, Rc,bert ._ .•• .••. · •.•.••• 18.44 
Godfrey, A braham 0 ...•••.•.. 1865 
Goforth, Franklio ............. 1863 
G nrdoo, William Wallace .••••• 1863 
Graham, Henry •••••••••.• •••• 1863 
Grant, Donald J ..... · ....... .. 1R63 
Grant, James A ............... 1854 
Greoier, L. P. A .••• .• .•••• • •• 1863 
Gra.ham, Charles E .•.• • ..••• rl865 
Gun, .James .. ................. 1861 
Gustin , William Claude .... ...... 1863 
Hall, Archibald ...... [ad eun.].1843 
Hall, John W ............... . 1848 
Hamilton, Andrew W ....... , •• 1859 
Hamilton, Rutus Frederick ........ 1861 
Hamel. Josepb Alex . ••.. •••••• 1856 
Haquin, Jeau M ............... 1R43 
Harkin 7 Wm .•• ,. ; .••• , •.••••• 1858 
Harkness, John ......... , ...... 1862 
Harrison, David Ho ward .••.• • •• 1864: 
Hart, Frederick W ...... . ...... 1835 
Ilalliday, James T ••••••••••••• 1865 
Henderson, Pett>r, .••• ••• •.••• • 1843 
•Henry, WaltPr, Belleville, [Honj.l853 
Henry, WalterJ .•..••.•...••.. 1856 
HinQston, William H., ••••••••• 1851 
Holden. Rufus, ...... .......... 1844 
•Holmes, Andrew F •• (ad eun.).1843 
Ho ward, R. Pal mer, ....... , .... 1848 
Howden, Robert .............. 185'1' 
Hulbert, Edwin Augustus .•• • •• 1860 
Hurlburt, George W ............ 1859 
Hurd, Edward P ••• , .......... 1865 
I vee1 Ell ..••.• . •.•••••.••. , • • lSGl 



~Jackson, A. Thomas, Staff Sur-
geon in the Army • ••••••• 1846 

Jones , Thomag W .•• . [ad eun.] .1854 
J~nes, J onatban C ••••..•• .• •• 1865 
Jones, W. Justus .......... ~ ... 1856 
"'K~ eler, Thomas .. •• • •••.•.••• 1859 
Ki!lly, William, Surgeon, Royal 

Artillery ..... ........... . 1846 
Kemp, William ................ 1864 
Kennedy, Richard A . ••••..••.. 1S.o4: 
"Kerr, James .••. . •• .••. • .. ••• 1858 
Killery, St. John, Staff Ass t . Surg 1862 
King, William, M. H .. . ........ 1859 
*Kirkpa.trick, A ••••••• • • • ••••• 1856 
Kollmyer, A lex. H . ............. 1856 
Laberge, Ed .•. • •••• • •.•••• • •• 1856 
Langrell, Richard T .••....•••• 1865 
Larocque, A . B , ...... . ....... 1847 
Lawrence, Henry G. H., Asst. 

Surg. Grenadier Guards •• 1862 
Leclere, George . •.•••••••.• . .•• 185l 
Leclair, Napoleon ••.••• • ..••• • 1861 
Lee, James C .• • ••••••••• •• ••• 1856 
"Lee, John Rolph •••.••• • • •• • • • 1848 
Lemoine, Charles •.. · • ••••••• • •. 1850 
Lepailleur, Leonard • • •.••••.•• 1848 
Leprobon, J obn L .••• .. •.. • ... 1843 
Lindsay, Heriot . . ..... . .. . ..... 1861 
Lister, J ames ..... . ............ 1862 
Logan, Dav id D ................ 1842 
Logie, William ••••.••••.••••. 1833 
"Lon g, Alexander .••• • • • • • •.• . • 1844 
L-ongpre, P ierre F . . ........... 1848 
Loupret, And re ... . ............ 1850 
Lovc rin, Nelson ...... .. .. . ...... 1855 
Lund y, Edward Lewi?1 Staff Asst. 

Su rgeon ............. . .. 1862 
Lyon, Arthur .. . .. . .... . ....... 1861 
MacDonald, Angns ............. 1863 
·"1\facDo oald, Colin .... . ........ 1853 
MacDonald, Roderick ...... . ... 1834 
Maci nt osh, Robert ..•. , •••••••• 1863 
Mack. Francis Le wis ........... 1862 
Mackie, John R .••••••••••••• 1865 
Muclem, Sam uel S ••• • •••••• • •• 1859 
Malcolm, J ohn Rolph .•• • ••••• 1861 
"Ualhiot, Alfred .. . ............ 1846 
M>t.lloch, Ed ward C, ••••••••••• 1863 
• ,\larr, Israel P ............... . 1849 
Marr, Walker H ....... . . . ..... 1859 
Marston , John J . ••• • . •••.••••• 1863 
Mason, J ames Lindsay, M. A • ••• 1863 
Mayrand, William ..••••• • ••••• 1847 
McCallurn, Duncan C •••••••• • . 1850 
McCord, Jobn D ...• • ••••• . ••. }864 
"'.i\fcOulloch, Michael. •• . [Hon.] 1843 
'*McDiarmid, John n ·uncan, S taff 
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I 
McDonnell, Angus .. ... ........ 1852 
McDonnell, Eileas ....•••••••• • 1849 
McDouga.ll , Pe ter A .••..•..••. 1847 
McDo ugall, Peter A ••••.•••..• 1864 
McGarry, J as ................. 1858 
l\IcGill, William . .•.• . •••.••••• 1848 
McGiJlivray, Donald •.•••.••••• 1861 ' 
Mc Grath, Thomas .•..•••....•. 1849 
McGregor, Dun can ..••..•••••• 1861 
Mclnnes, Waiter J ...•••••• . ••• 1865 
Mci ntosb, James .••••..•.••••• 185!) 
McKay, Waiter .....• .• ••••••• 1854 
Mc"Kelcarr, George Loyd .••• • •• . 1860 
McLaren, Peter ..••..••••. • • ~.l861 
McLean, Alexander .......... . . 1860 
Mc .\1 iek iog. George ••.•.••• • •• . 185l 
.McMillan, John ........... ; •• .. 1857 

. M c ~ i llao, Louis J. A ...• ~ ••. . . 18 60 
M cM urray, Samuel. .••.•••.•• . . 1841 
~Mc~aughton1 E. P ....... . .... 1834 
McVean, John M . •••.••••••••• 1865 
Me igs, Malcolm R ..••.••••.•.• 1865 
~Mereditb, Thomas L . B . • •••••. 1842 
l\1i 12.'nault, Heori Adolphe ....•.• 186:) 
Mofl'att, J ohn Edward1 Staff ::i urg . 

Guards ........• . •••••••.. 1862 
Mongwais, Napoleon .•••.•.••. 1'865 
Mount, John W ............... 1851 
.Moore, Joseph .. .•.•...• •• ,; ••. 1852 
.Moore, Hichard ...•..••••••••• 1853 
"'.\l orrin, J osh., Quebec, (Hon.) .. l 850 
Nelles, John A . ............... 1850 
"'Nelson, Wolfred, Montreal, 

(Hon.) ................... 1848 
Nicbolls, Charles Richard , Surg. 

l\1ajor Grenadier Guards .•. 1862 
O'Brien, 'l'hos. B. P ... ....... .. 1862 
O'Callaghao 1 Coroeliu3 H ..• ••. 1854 
~o · c arr, Peter .•. .. .•••••••.. . 1851 
O'Dea, Jilmes J oseph ........... 1859 
Odell, William, Surgeon 19th Re-

giment of-the Line .••••.•• 1849 
0'Leary1 Pat rick .•.. ..•• • ... • 1fl59 
Painchaud, Ed ward S. L ..••.•• 1848 
P aquin, Jet1n M .•••.•..•.••••. lt!43 
Parad1s, Henry •.• ;, • •.•••••••• 1846 
~Paterson, James .............. 1855 
Paterson, James ............... 1864 
"' Pa t tee, George ••••••••••••••. 1858 
Patten, Montrose A ............ 1864 
Perrau lt, Victor ..•.•••••.••••. 1852 
Phelan , Cornelius J . R ••••••••. 1865 
"'Phelan, Joseph P ....... ...... 1854 
Philip, D11vid L ............... 1861 
P icault, A. C. E .............. 1857 
P ickup, John Wall worth ••••••. 1860 
"'Pin et, Alexis ... ........... ... 184 7 
\inet1 Alex. R. , .... , .•....... 1864 



. Ponssette, Artbur Courtbope .•• 1860 
Powel1 1 Israel Wood .•.•. . . • .•. 1860 
Powetl, Newton W ..•• .. .••. .. 1852 
-Powers, George W .. . .. ..... .. 18tH 
Priogle, George ••. ..•.•.••.... 1855 
Prou lx, Philias .....•••....•... 1844 
Prov. st, E. Gilbert ...•. •••.... 1859 
Quesnel, Jules M ..•••.•....••. 1849 
Rae, J ohn , Hamilton, (Hon.) .... 1853 
Rainville, Pi erre ........... . ... 1863 
Rambaut, J oh n, Surgeon, Cana-

dian Rifl es .. . . .. . . . . .. . , • • 1859 
Ramsay, William ..... .•.. .. ••. 1859 
RAym ond. Olivier .•.••........ 1850 
Read, H erbert H ...•• • . • ...•.. 18tH 
Redoer, Horace P . ..•... ....... 1864 
Fed·i y, John ......... (ad eun.) 1856 
Re id, A lex. Pe ter ... . ••. . . • . .•. 1858 
Rc::id, Kenn'lth . •..•.• oc ••••••• 1864 
Reynolds, Robert T ..••.....•.• 1836 
*Reynolds, Thomas •.. ... •• • , •• 1842 
R.il'hard, uJ arcel. . .....•...•... 1864 
Ridle.v, Henry Thomas ... .••... 1852 
Rif\l, E;tienne R. R. ... , ... •..•• 1857 
*Rintoul , David hl ....•••. ..•• . 1854 
RichArdson, John R .... . ...••• 1865 
Roherts, Edwards T .••••...... 1859 
Robertson, J ames ......•.. ••. •. 1865 
Robertson, David . .... .......... . 1864 
Rohertson, David T .... .. ... , •. 1857 
Robillard , Adolphe .... .. .. ... 1860 
Rohitaille, Louis .•• • .. . ...... • 1860 
Robit ail le, L. T ... ... ... , . .. ... 1858 
Ross . Thomas ...... .... . ..... . 1863 
Rugg, Henry C ..........•.•.. 1865 
RuLtan, Allan ....•...•••.••••. 1852 
Sabourin, Moise . ... • .• ••....• ·.1 849 
*Sampson, Jas., Kingston, (Hon)l84'1 
Sanuerson , George W .•.. ..• .. 1850 
Sa>»ge, Thomas Y .• • , ...•.... 1854 
Sawyer. J ames E . . .••.•...• .•. 1863 
Schm idt, Samuel B .•.•.•••.... 184 7 
fcott, S tephen A .•.•.•.•••.... 1854 
Scott, William E ..... .... . . .. 1844 
*ScrivPn , George .A.ugnstus .. ... 1846 
Segnin, A ndre ..............••• 1848 
Sen k !er, A: E· ..•..... . ... •... 1863 
Se\\ell S repuen 0 . .. . [ad eun.]l843 
Shav1 r Peter Rolph ...•.•.•.•. 1<854 
S haver . R. N ....... .. ....... .... 1857 
Shoe bottom. Henry. V ••• •• ••••• 185'7 
•Rimard, A mahle .. ....... . ....... 1852 
Simpson, Thomas . . ... • . •• • •.. ]854 
*Smith, Edward W . .. . • •. .. . •• 1859 
Smytbe, T. W ...••••. ......•. ·, l 848 
Sparham, Eric B .......•...... 1852 
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Sparbam, Terrence, .•..•.. ...• 1841 
Squire, William Wood, M. A .... 1864 
•Staunton, .A.ndrew, Aylmer, Sur-

geon, Roya I Artillery •• . ••. 1846 
Stevens, .A lex. D ............ .. 1857 
Stevenson, James McGregor •••• 1856 
Steven&an, John L .. .. .. •.•..•• 1855 
Stew art, John Alexander ....... 1862 
Stepbenson, James ............. 1859 
Shirk, George •. ..•• . .•• .•.••• 1865 
Strowbridge, J ames Gordon .•.. 1862 
Sutherland, Fred. Dun bar ••••• . 18tH 
Sutherland; William .• • ••..• ••• 1836 
Switzer, John E. K ............ 1865 
Tait, Henry Thomas .. • ..•••••. !860 
T 11y lor, Wm. H.; ...... .... ... 1854 
Tew, Herbert S ........ , ....... 1864 
Temple, James A •.•..•••.•••• 1865 
'fhayer, Linus 0 . . . . • .•... . .. 1859 
Theriault, F. D ............... 1863 
Therien, Honore ••...••• , ••••. 1863 
*Tbomson, James .•• ••• .••••• . 1842 
Thom pson, Robert .•.. . ...••••. 1852 
Trenholme, Edward Henry •..•• 1862 
Trudel, Eugene ...•••••••.•••. 1844 
Turgeon, Louis G ••.•••.••.•.• 1860 
Tuzo, Henry .A. .... ........... 1853 
Usher, Henry . .. • • .•• ..•• • .••. 1861 
Vannorman, Jon·athan M . • • . . •• 18n0 
Vercoe, Henry L ••.. ••. • .••••. 1865 
Wagner, William H ...•.•••• • • 1844 
Walker, Robert .•.••••••••.• • , 1851 
Warren, Henry ••........• ••• .. 1360 
Weilbrenner, Remi Claude •• •.• 1851 
Weir, Richard .. . ... ..... . ..... ]852 
Wherry, J ohn ................ 1862 
Whitcomb, Josiah G .......... 1848 
Wbiteford, R .............. \" • . 1857 
Whitwell, William P. 0 ....... 1860 
*Widner, Christopher, Toronto, 

(Hon.) ................. .. . 1847 
Wilson, Rohert M •.•••••••.•.• 1850 
Wilson, William . ......••••••• 185'T 
*Wilscam, John Wilbrod . ••.. .. 1848 
Woods, Da.vid, L. R. C. S. I. , Staff 

Surgeon ..••••.••••.••..•. 1860 
Wood, George ..••..•...••. ••• 1863 
Wood, George 0 ........ , ..... 1849 
Wood, Hannibal W ..... ...... . 1865 
Woodful, Sam Pratt, .Asst. Sur-g. 

Roylil Artillery ........... 1864 
Workman, Benjamin ..•. •••••.• 1853 
Workman, Joseph .•..••• •• .••. 1835 
Wrigbt, Step hen .••.•....•••.• 1859 
Wright, William ....•••.• ••. .• 1848 
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MASTERS OF ARTS. 

Ba.neroft, Rev. Charles (ad eun.) 1855 

Bowman, William M .. . .. (Hon .) 1859 
Boyd, John, B.A • •• • .••.•• .••• 1864 

Browne, Dunbar, B.A., B.C.L . . . 1861 
Butler, R~'V. John ...... . . . .. .... 1852 

Chamberlin, Brown, B.C.L., (ad 
enn.) .. ... .. .... . . .. . . . . .. 185'1 

Cornish, Rev. George, B . .A. (ad 
eun.) . ••. , •• • •.•.•••..••• 1860 

DeWitt. Caleb, S B. A .. ... .... 1864 

Gibb. George 0 ., M.D . •. (Hon. ) 1856 
Gibson, Thomas A • ••.. . (Hon.) 1856 
Gilm~tn, Francis E., B.A . . . . •. . 1865 
Gould, Edwin, B. A .••••••• .• •• 1860 

Gzabam, John H .... ... ; (Hon.) 1859 

Green, Josepb, B . .A • •• •• . .. •. •. 1864 
Howe, Henry Aspinwall, (Hon.) 1855 

Kemp, Rev. Alexander F . (Hon.) 1863 

Kennedy, Rev. John, B.A ••.•• . 1860 
Kirby, James, B.A., B.C.L ....•. 1862 
Leach, Robert A., B.A., B C.L .. 1860 
Markgraf, Charles F . .... (Hon.)l865 

Mason, Jarues L., B.A •.•.. • • . . J !:! 63 
MatticP, Croydon J ., B. A . ••.••• 1862 
Morris, A lex., B. A., B.C.L., . .••• 1862 

Perkins, John A ., B. A., ••••••.• 1862 
• Plimsoll, Reginald J., B. A .... 1862 
Rodger, · David ••••••••• (Hon.) 1867 

Thorburn, John ..•••.••• (Hon.) 1861 

BACHELORS OF CIVIL LAW. 

.A bbott, Cbristopber C ... . ..... 1850 

..A bbott, John J. C .. . .. ........ 1854 
Allan, Jrvine . . . . ..... .. .. . . .. 1862 

A rmstrong, Louis • •...•• • ...•• 1861 
Ascher, Is id ore G •••••• • • • •••• 1863 
.Aylen, John, M.D • •• ... ... . .. . 18tH 
Aylen . Peter, B . . >. ••• • ••••••••• 1854 
Badgley, Frank H .. • •••..•..•. 1852 
Barnston, John G . ..• •.•..• • . . 1856 
Benjamin, Lewis N ....•.•.•..• 1865 
Boyd, John, B.A., . ..... . ...... 1864 
Branebarrl, Athauase . • • •• •• • • • 1862 
Rrowne; Dnnbar, B. A ... . . .. ... 1858 
Bullock. Wi!l iam E., B.A ••• • •. 1863 
Butler, 1'bos. P .• . •• ••• • •.• , . . 1865 
Card en, Henry . . . ... . .•.• •. . •• . 1860 
Caron, Adolpb~ P ... ..... .. . .. 1865 

Cnrter, Edward . ••••• ••• <Hon.)186l 
Chamberlin, Brown .... ... . . .. . 1850 
ChHrland Alfred .•. ••.•.• .. .• 1863 
Cocquet, Ambroise . ••.•••••.•. 1865 
Cowun, l ~ obert C .. .. .. ... .. . .. 1862 
Ourran, Joseph C . .•• • •. • •• • • . 1862 

Cut hiug, Lemuel1 B. A., .. ...... 1865 

Daly, J. G .. . . · ·· •• • o• • · ·· ·· · 18!i8 
Dansrreau1 Arthur . .. ..•.• • ••. 1865 
D~:~.vidson 1 Cbllrles P., B.A .. • •• 1863 
Dnvid3on, L<'onidas Heber, B.A. 186-t 
Day, Edmund T . ....... .. ••• •. 1863 
Desanlniers, A lexis L .•• • .••••• 1861 

Desa.ul niPrs, Renri Lesieur •.•. . 1864 
Desrochers, Jean L. B. o • • •••• • 1861 
Doak. Geor~e 0 .... .......... lA63 
Dorion, Arlelard A .P . ... . ..... 1862 
Doutre, Gonsalve .••••..•• •. o . 1861 
Doutre. Pierre . .. . . .... ... .. .. 1858 
Dri!lcoll, Netterville H ..•..•. • . 1 R61 

Dunlop, John ...... ... . . ... . .. 1860 
Durand, Naphtali. •••. . ••.•••• 1864 

Gaird iner, William F ... • . •• • •. 1855 
Galarneau . Joseph Antoine •. .•• 1864 
G~tutbier, Zephirin ... . .... .. .... 1859 

Gilman, Francis E., M.A • . .• . • • 1865 
Girouard, Desire . ... • .. • ••• ••. 1~; 61.) 

Gren ier, Amedee L . W . •.. . . . . 1863 
Hall, William A ............. , 1863 . 
Ht>ruming, IN ward J .. .. .... .. 111 55 
Holton, .l!;dward.... . ..... . . . . 1865 

Boughton, John G . K . •. •.. .. . 1863 
Howliston, Alexander ..••. .•. . l8b5 
Jorloin , Isai. .............. . .. 1858 
Jones, Richard A. A ... . .. .. .. . 1!:!64 
Josepb, Joseph 0 .. . .... .. ... .. 1864 
Kellv, John P . ...... . . .... . . .. 1862 
Kernp, Edoon, B. A .1 •••••• • • • •• 1860 

Kenney, Wtlliam lL ..•.. • • • ••• 1· 65 
Kirby. James, M.A., .• ••. . •• . •. 1863 

Laflamme, R. G . • ••.•.. (Hon.) 1"56 
Lafrenaye, P. R . . ... .. . (Hon) 1856 
Lamb<', William B .... .. ... . .. ·. 1850 
Lanctot, Mederic .. ... . .. . .... . . 1860 
Larose, Telesphore . •.•...... . . 1860 
Laurier, W!lfred •.••••.•.•..•• 1864 
Lawlor, Richard S .. . . . .. ...... 1865 
Leach, David S .....• • •..••... 1861 
Lea.eb, Rober t A., M.A ......... 1860 
Lefebvre, Freder ick .•.•..•. • , . 1~63 

Loranger, Louis George •. •••..• 1863 

Lyman, El ish a S tiles •••.••••. 1865 
Mar.kenzie, Frederick .. . .•..••. 1 ::Oti l 

McGee, Thomas D'Arcy ....•... 1861 
McLaren 1 John Robert, B.A ..... 186 ) 

'Molson, Alexaniler ..• •.•...... 1851 

Morris, .Alexander, B.A ... .•. . . 1R50 

Morris, John L ..••••....•.••.. 1860 
Nagle, Sarsfield B ...... .... ..... 1862 

Ouimet, Adolphe P .•.. •.. •.... 1861 . 

Pariseault1 Chas. Ambroise ..... 1859 
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Perkins, John A ., B.A ••. •• • , , . 1860 
*Plimsoll, Reginald J., B.A., • •• 1861 
Richard , Dam ase F. S •• . •• • •• • 1859 
Rixford , Emmet Bawkins • • . •• . 1865 
Rothon , Charles A. ..... ...... .. . 1861 
Sstbourin , Eroest . . . ..• . . • . ••• . 1863 
SPxton, James Ponsonby .. .. . . . 1860 
Sicotte, Victor B ... .. . ., • • • • • • . 186 2 
Snowdon, H. L .••• .. •• • ••. • .•• 1856 
Steph~ns, George W . .• ..• . .... 1863 
Step hens, Romeo H ... . .. . .. .. . 1850 
~tevens, Chas. 0 •• • . . . . .. . .•. . 1864 
Ta.it, Melbourne, • • • , . . .•.• ; .•.• 1862 · 

Tascberelttl, .Artbur .. ; .•• •...•• 1864 
Terril~ Josepb Lee .• • • . • • . . • . • l~65 
Torrance, Frederick W., M.A., 

(Hon.) .. .. .. . · ....... . . . 1856 
'I'renbolme, Edward H., M.D .. . 1865 
Trenbolme, Norman W., B. A .. 1~65 
Vandal, P billippe .• . ... . •• .•• . 1861 
V ilbon, Charles A .. ... . .... . . . . . 1863 
Wabb, Th nmas Josepb . • • . .• . . 1860 
Welch, Alfred . . . ...... ....... 1864 
Wright, William Mackay . •• • . .• 188~ 
W urtel e, Charles J . C .•. . . .. .• 1863 

BACHELORS OF ARTS. 

Aylen, Peter . •. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . 1850 
Barnston . Alexander • • (A) .... • 185'7 
B11 ynes1 Donald .. •. . • .• · • • .. .• 1864 
Bockus, Charles E . • •... · .• . . . . 1852 
Both well, John H .. . [En 1) .. . . .. 1864 
Boyd, Jobn .. [n] .... . . ... .. · ... 18tH 
Brews•er, William • [Ac 1] .. . .. 1865 
.Browne, Dun bar .. • • , •. .. . . . ..• 1856 
BrownP1 Tho mas ..•. . ••. . •.•.• 1853 
Bul lock Will iam E . . [Ac1] . .. . . 1860 
Clowe, John D .... . .......... 1863 
Cornish, Rev. George, B. A., Lon-

don (ad PUn.) ... . . ...•• •. . 1856 
Cushing. Lemuel [o 1]. . ... • • , . • 1863 
Daddson, Cha rles Peers . . .. • •• . 1863 
David ~ on , Rev. J ames, [ad eun .] l863 
D >L" idaon . Leonidas Heber ..• . . 1863 
DeWitt , Caleb J .. .. .. . . . ..... 186 t 
nougRI I, Dun ca n .......• • . .•• 1860 
D·•Ugall , Jo bn Red path . .... ... 1860 

· Drummond, Cba rl e<l G . B .. . [nl] t8 6 '~ 
Duff' . .A rcb ibald [Cml] .. . •• . , .. 186 4 
Fairbairn , Thomas . . [p] ... . . . . . 1863 
Ferguson, John S • ••••• • • ••.• • 18tH 
Ferrier, Hobert W . .. •. . •• •••• . 185 1 
FesFenden , Elisba Jose ph .••. • . 1863 
Fowler Wi ll iarn . • . [nl] ... . . .. . 1865 
G ibb, C brt rles . .. . ... .... ... . .. 1865 
Gil rn nn . F ranc is Edward ...... . 1862 
Gore, F rederick ... •.• . . . . . . .. . 1861 
Gould, Edwi n ........... . .... 1856 
Green , Joseph . . [Acl] .....• . . . 186 1 
Green, Lonsdale .• . .. ... . ...•. 1864 
Hall, William .. . . . .... . ... . .. , 1861 
Biek91 Franci:~ W . ....... .. ..... 1864 

Kemp, E dson .. . . .. . .•.. .• • . •• 1858 
• Kersbaw, Phillip G ••. , • • • • ••• 1851 
Kirby, James . . [A] ....... . .. . , 1859 
Krans, E dward H ... [De l] . ..... 1865 
Leach, Robert A .. . . .......... 1858 
Lyman, Frederick Sti les •.. ..•.• 1863 
Mason, J ames L .......... ..... 1859 
Matt ice, Croyd on J .... ,. . ..... 1859 
Mc Cord, Dav id Ross . ...• . • • • • • 1863 
M cGrego r, J a ru es . . [c 1] . ...... 1864 
Me Laren, J ohn R ... ... . ... . ... 1856 
JJcLaren, Harry .• [A] . .. , ...... 1858 
McOua t, WHiter . . [n 1] . . ..... . 1865 
M~rritt, Davifi P rescott • .. , ••• • 1863 
Morris, Wil liam . . ••• , • ••• .•. , .1859 
?ll orr i!:l, Alexander . . · . •.. . . . ••.• 1849 
~ ~ or rison, J umes D • . [En 1] . . .. . 186·1 
Mu ir, John N ... . ............. 1864 
~lu ir, Rev . .E. P . (ad eun .) •.... • 1665 
Pease, George H .. [Be 1] ... . . . . 1864 
Perldns, J oh n A ............... 1858 
Pettit, Hev. Charles B ••••. , . •• 1850 
P hilip~, C ha rles W . .• •• • •• . ..• 1852 
*Pl imsoll, Reginald J .. . .. ... . . 1858 
Ra msay, Robert A nstrutber[Bn 1 ]1862 
Red patb, George D .. •...• .. .• . 1857 
Robins. ::- ampson Pau I ... [Bm 1 ]1863 
Ros3, George . . ( Ac 1] . . . . ...... . 1862 
S he rrill, Al van F . .. [An11 .. .. . 1R64 
F\tetbem, George T . .. ' . •. .• . ... 1853 
Trenbolme, Norman Wm.[Ap1] . 1863 
Wal ker, Thomas .. .. . .... . ... . 1860 
Wi cksteen, Richard John •• [o t].1R63 
Wdght, William McKay .. .... .. 1861 

GRADUATES l N CIVIL E NGINEERING. 

Fell, Robert .. [nl] ... .. . . ..... 1861 'F.dwards, George .. . .. ,; ..... .. 1863 
:Barnston, Ale:under, B. A .~ • • • • lR59 1 DonpE', Josepb . ..... . .. .•. • . ..• 18Al 

Crawford, Robert . . . .. . ....... 1859 Frost, George H . . . , . .. , ...... . 1860 



Gaviller1 Maurice 0 0 • ••• •••••• • 1863 
Goc.ding, Oliver ....• •.. ..•. . .. 1S58 
Gould, Jarnes H ............... 1862 
Kirby, C barles H ... ... .. . , ... 18 60 
McLennan, Christopber ....... , 1859 

[A) Cbapman Medallist. 

[B) Prince of Wales )ledallist. 

[C) .Ann Molson Medallist. 

[DJ Bbakspere Mrdallist. 

[E] Logan Medallist. 
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Reid, Jobn Lestock .....••• 0 ••• J 863 
R1:;.;fvrJ, Gulian Pickering .••... 1864 
Ross, Artbur . ...••• •. . .. ... .. 1860 
S11vage, Josepb ...• • •...•...•. 1860 
Walker, Thomas, B. A ••..• . ... • 18o0 

[ P J] First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy: (p] Second Rank. 

[m 1] 11 
" " in Mathematics : [m] Second Rank. 

[ o 1] " " u in Classics : [c] Second Rank. 

[n 1] u " " in Natural Science: . [n] Second Rank. 

[ e 1] 11 . " " in Engli~h Literature: [e] Second Ran.k . 



Affiliated to the McGill University, under the control of the Super
intendent of' Education and the Corporation of the University. 

Principal and Associate Professor of' Natural History and Agri
culture-J. W. Dawson, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

{ 
William Henry Hicks, Esq., 

Ordinal'Y Professor.., Sa,mpson Paul Robins, B. A . 

.Associate Professor ofFrench- Pierre J. Darey, M. A. 
Instructor in Classics -J ames McGregor, B. A. 

I ' in Drawing -Mr. James Duncan. 
" in Music . -Mr. R. S. Fowler. 
" in Elocution-Mr. John An drew. 

The Institution is intended to give a thorough training to teachers, 
especially for the Protestant population of Lower Canada. This end 
is attained by instruction and training in the Normal School itself, 
and by practice in the Model Schools; and the arrangements are of 
such a character as to afford the greatest possible facilities to Stu
dents from all parts ofthe Province. 

The Ninth Session of the school will. commence on the first of 
September, 1865, and extend to the 1st July, 1866. 

The complete course of study extends over three years, and the 
Students are graded as follows:-

1. Ele:me;ntary School Class.-Studying for the Elementary School 
Diploma; -

2. Model School Class.-Studying for the Model School Diploma. 
3. Academy Class.-Studying for the Academy Diploma. 

1. Conditions of Admission. 
Candidates for admission into the Junior Class will be required to 

pass an examination in Reading, Writing, the Elements of Grammar 
Arithmetic and Geography. Admission into each ofthe higherclasse~ 
requires a knowledge of the subjects of the previous one. _ 

All Students must produce certificates of good moral character 
r·r01i1 the clergyman or minister of religion under whose charge they 
ha-ve last been, and also testimony that they have attained the a()'e of 
sixteen years. They will also be required to sign a pledge that they 
purpose to teach for three years in some public school in Lower 
Canada. 

E 
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2. Privileges of Students. 

On eo m plying with the above conditions, all students will be re
cognised as Teachers in 'l'raining ; and as such, will be entitled to 
free tuition, with the use of text bqoks, and to bursaries in aid of 
their board, not exceeding $3f: .OO per annum in the case of those 
in the two first Classes, or $80.00 in the case of those ~n the 
Academy Class, should they be successfl;ll in obtaining the diplom;t 
at the final examination. A portion of this allowance will in future 
be payable to students not resident in Montreal, on their passing the 
semi-sessional examination at Christmas. 

Under the regulations subjoined, and with the view of extending 
the benefits of the school to all parts of the country, those who reside 
at a distance of more than ninety miles from the city of Montreal, 
will also be cntit1ed to a small allowance for travelling expenses pro
portionate to the distance. 

Students resident in Montreal may share the bursary fund, on 
producing certificates from their ~inister or clergyl)lan that ~uch aid 
is absolutely necessary to their continui_ng in attendance at the 
school. 

In addition to religious instruction of a general Prote_stant chara9-
ter by the Professors, arrangements will be ~ad~ f9r .special -r1_3ligious 
instruction by ministers representing the several deno~in~tio1;1s - with 
which the pupil-teachers may be connected. 

No boarding-house is attached to the institution, but £very oarc 
will be taken to ensure the comfort and good conduct of the pupil
teachers, in private boarding-houses to be selected by the P~·incipal. 
Board can be obtained at from $9 ,to $12 per month. -

At the close of the first year of study, pupil~teachers. may apply for 
examination for diplomas giving the right to teach iiJ Elementary 
Schools; and after two years' study, or if found qualified at the close 
of the first year, they will on examination be entitled to diplomas as 
teachers of Model Schools. 

Students having passed the examination in the Model School cla6s, 
or having advanced to the requisite knowledge, may go on to the 
Academy class, and on examination, may obtain the Academy 
Diploma. 

All the preceding regulations and privileges apply to female as well 
as to male pupil-teachers. 

Persons holding the degree ofB.A. or M.A. of any University in 
Lower Canada, may receive the Academy Diploma on passing an ex
amination in the art of teaching, and in such other subjects, necessary 
to the Academy Diploma, as may not have been included in their 
U ni versi ty examinations. · 
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3. Course of S tudy. 
1. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ELEMEN· 

TARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

\V ith the view of accommodating those who may be unable to en
ter at the commencement o'f the Session, or whose previous education 
may enable them to enter at a more advanced period, the course of 
study in this class is divided into terms, as foll~ws :-

FmsT TERM, from September lst to December 20th. 

(E ntrance Exa-mination as stated above. ) 

E nglish- Grammar and Composition so faJ,: as to parse syntactically, and 
write correctly a few short descriptive sentence~._:._1'ext-&m]!~ullions' Gram
mar and P_arker's Pr~gress ive Lessons ; Reading and ~§ll~g1 - ,Jft-ymology, 
Penmansh1p- Elocut10n. · ~ 

Geography-So far as to have· a good acquaintance with · the l\fap of the 
World. 

History- Outline of Sacred and Ancient History.-History of Canada. 
Text-Books, White and Roy . 

.Jlrt of Teaching- Hygiene in its relation to schools. . --.... 
Arithmetic- Simple and Compound rules, Vulgan.~n!l Decimal Fractions 

and Practice, with explanation and demonstration of rules . Text-Book, Sang
ster's Arithmetic . 

.JJ.lgebm-The elementary rules, as in the Algebra of Chambers' Educational 
course. 

Geometry-First book of Euc.lid. 
Chemistry-Introductory Lectures. 
French- Elements of Grammar, easy reading and translation. Text-Books, 

Student's Companion to the study ofFrench: De Fivas' Elementary Reader. 
Natural History- Elements of Animal Physiology. 
Drawing-Elements and Simple outlines. 
Mu~>ic-Elements of Vocal Music. 

SECOND TERll- January l st to April l st. 
(Pupils entering at the commencement of this tenn, will be expected to pass a 

satisfactory examination in the subjects of the p1·evious tenn.) 

E nglish-Grammar and Composition, so far as to be able to an~lyse simple 
and complex sentences, and to write correctly a shor t essay on a familiar 
subject.- Elocution, continued. 

Geography~So far as a good acquaintance with the physical features and poli~ 
tical divisions of the great continents. 

History of England and France. Ancient History. 
!Jrt of Teaching- Elements of mental and moral science in their rela-

tion to teaching. · 
.JlrilhnwtiL' - Proportion, Per-centage, Exchange, Book-keeping by single 

entry. 
IJ.lgebra - imple Equations of one, two and three unknown quantities. 
Geometry~Second and Third books of Euclid . 
r h.l'>n is I ry- ,-on-metallic Elements. 
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French - -Grammar continued, including Reading, Translation, Oral and 
Writ.ten Exercises. 

N11turul History- .rs tematic Zoology. Text-Book, Patterson's Zoology 
for :,ehools. 

D rawing- Landscape, &c., in pencil. 
Jlu::ic- Vocal Music continued . 

Tm1w TEnM--April 1 ' t to July 1s t. 
(Pupil s entering ctt lite commencement of this term, will be expected to pass a 

aiisjactory e:camination in the subjects of the two previous terrns.) 
EngLish- AclmHccrl Le. sons in Grammar and Composition-Elocution, 

continued. 
Geogmphy and Hist01·y- Aclvanced Lessons, with use of Globes1 and re· 

capitulation of previous parts of the course. 
Jlrt .of Teaching-School studies and management. 
J.lr~thmelic-Conclusion of Commercial Arithmetic, and General RecapiLu-

lation. 
u!llgebm-Quadratic Equations and Recapitulation. 
Geometry-Recapitulation and Deductions. 
C.';emisl ry-Metallic Elements. 
r~·ench.1 Natuml History, Dmtving and ll'fusic-Continued as in the previous 

term. 
Religiou I nst1·uction will be given throughout the Session. 

2. MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, S1'UDYING POR THE ~IODEL SCHOOL 
DIPLOMA. 

( St udenls entering this Class must have passed a satisfactory examination in 
lhe subjects of the Junior Class. 'J'he Class tvill pursue its studies 

throughout the Session, without any definite division into Terms.) 
English- Principles of Grammar and Composition, Style. History of the 

English Language. Lectures on English Literature. Elocution. 
Geography- Mathematical, with Nautical Problems, Detailed Course of 

Political and Physical Geography. 
History -Medireval and Modern, with especial reference to the History of 

Literature, Science and Art, and to Colonization and Commerce. 
· Ed·ucation-Advanced course of Lectures on Educational Subjects. 

Jlfathemat·ics- Logarithmic, Algebraic, and Geometric Arithmetic, Recapi
t ulation of Commercial Arithmetic. Quadratic Equations continued. Ratios 
:>.nd Progressions. Theorem of Undetermined Co-efficients. Binomial and 
Exponential Theorems. 5th and 6th Books of Euclid. 

N(~tural Philosophy-Light, Heat and Electricity. 
Cl as ics-Elements of the Latin language as in Bryce's lst Latin Reader. 
French- Student's Companion-Translation from French into Eng:lisll, u.nd 

from English into French. De Fivas' Reading book continued- Racine. 
Natural Histo?·y-Botany and Vegetable Physiology . 
.Jlgriwltnral Chemist?·y- Principles and applications to Canadian Agricul

ture. 
Drawing - Figures from the Flat and from Models- Elements of Perspec-ti>e . . 
Music- Instrumentalll!usic, and continuation ofVocal :Music. 
Religious InstTuction throughout the Session. 
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3. ACADEMY CLASS, STUDYil\G FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLO:\L\. 
[Students entering this Class 1nust ha·oe passed a satisfactory examination in thr 

subjects of the Model School Class.l 
Engluh Lite1·ature-An Ad vn.ncecl Course . 
History and Geography. 
Logic and Ethics-As in Abercromb.ie s Intellectua l and Moral Philosophy. 
Mathematics-Trigonometry ; Solid Geometry ; Theory of Equations ; ?lfe-cbanics and Astronomy-Galbraith and Ha;:Jgbton. 
Latin-Sallust, Catiline; Virgil, .A<Jueicl Bk. VI.; Latin Prose Composition; Roman History. 
G1·eek - New Testament, J ohn's Gospel ; Xenopbon, Anabasis Bk. I; Gram-mar and History. 
Chemistry-Organic Chemistry. · 
Botany-As in Gray's Bo tanical Text-book. 
French-Conversation in French. French Litera ture -PoiteYin's Frrncb 

Grammar. 
Elocution. 
Drawing. 

EXTRACTS F ROM TEE RE GULATIONS. 
• Spec·ial Regulations for admission of P1£pil-teache1'S. 

Article First -Any person desirous of being admitted as a pup il- teacher, must apply to the Principal of the Normal School, who, on his producing an extract from the Register of Baptisms, or other evidence, showing that be is fully sixteen years of age, with the certificate of character and conduct required by the 16th article of the general Rules and Regulations, approved bJ His Excellency, the Governor General in Council, on the 22nd December, 18561 shall examine the candidate. 
If upon this examination, it is found that the candidate can read and write sufficiently well, knows the rudiments of Grammar in his mother tongue,Arithmetic as far as the rule of three inclusively, ancl has some knowledge of Geography, the Principal shall grant him a certificate. 
Article Second.-The candidate having thus obtained the certificate of the Principal, shall then, (in the presence of two witnesses who, with the Princi pal, shall countersign the same,) sign an application in writing for admission, containing· t,he declaration required by the 23rd general regulation. This shall be forwarded to the Superintendent of Schools, together with all the certificates and other documents required, and if the whole be found correct the Superintendent shall cause the name of the candidate to be inscribed in the register, and notice thereof shall be given to the Principal. 
Article Third.-The pupil-teachers shall state the place of their residence, and those wl;lo cannot reside with their parents, will be permitted to live in boarding-houses, but in such only as shall be specially approved of. No boarding-houses having permission to board male pupil-teachers, will be permitted to rec.eive female pupil-teachers as boarders, and vice versa. 
Article Fomth.-Every pupil-teacher on passing the examinations, will be allowed n sum not exceeding £9, to assist in paying his board.* 
Article Fifth-Every pupil residing at a distance of more than ninety miles from the City of Montreal, shall be entitled to receive an allowance for travelling expenses, proportionate to the distance, but not to exceed two pounds ten shillings per annum.. 

--------------------------* Except in the case of're llchers in training for the Academy Diploma, w ho may receive a sum not exceeding £20, 
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Article Sixth.-Tbe total amount of allowances paid to pupil-teachers 
under the foregoing ar ticles, shall not exceed £333 6s. 8d. currency, yearly
that being the sum granted for this object; and when the whole of this 
amount is appropriated, such pupil-teachers as may apply for admission shall 
not be entitled to any portion thereof, until vacancies shall occur. 

Special Regulations for Govemment and Discipline. 

Article First.-Pupil-teacbers guil ty of drunkenness, of frequenting taverns, 
of entering disorderly houses or gambling houses, of keeping company with 
disorderly persons, or of committing any act of immorality or insubordination, 
shall be expelled. 

Article Second.- There shall be no intercourse between the male and female 
pupil-teachers while in the school, or when going to, .or returning from it. 
'reachers of one sex are strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other . 

.Article Third. - They are on no account to be absent from their lodgings 
after half past nine o'clock in the evening. 

Article Fourth.- They will be allowed to attend such lectures and public 
meetings only as may be considered by the Principal conducive to their 
moral and mental improvement. 

Article Fifth.-Proprietors of boarding-houses authorized by the Principal, 
shall report to him any infrR.ction of the rules, with which they niay become 
acquainted. 

Article Sixth.- The Professors shall have the power of excluding from the 
lectures for a time, any student who may be inattentive to his studies or 
guilty o ~any minor infraction of the regulations. 

Article Seventh.- Pupil-teachers shall be required to state, with what reli
gious denomination they are connected ; and lists of the students connected 
with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the minis ters of such de
nomination resident in Montreal, with a request that he will meet weekly 
with that portion of the pupil-teachers or otherwise provide for their religious 
instruction. 

Every Thursday afternoon, after four o'clock, will be ass igned for this pur
pose. 

Article.Eighth.- In addition to punctual attendance at the weekly religious 
instruction , each student will be required to attend public worship at his own 
church, at least every Sunday. 

Any addit ional information that may be desired, may be obtained on appli
cation to the Principal, or to either of the Professors. 

MODEL SCHOOL OF l\fCGILL NOR:.\I.A L SCHOOL. 

H ead Teacher of Boys' School- J ames McGregor, B. A. 
" " Girls' School-Miss Mary Coady. 

rrhese schools can accommodate about 300 pupils, are supplied with 
the best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most modern 
l'nethods of teaching. They receive pupils from the age of six and up~ 
wards, and give a thorough English education. Fee, Senior Class, 
1s. 3d. to 2s. per week: Intermediate, ls. ; J unior 9d., payable weekly. 



mintt mablt llf ~lt~ill ~Otlttal ,tltool, 
.1863-66. 

E L E 1\11 E N T A R Y S C H 0 0 L C L A S s. 
Iiouns. 1\foNDAY. TUBSD.!.~. 

I 
WEDNESDAY. I 'l'HURSDAY. FRIDAY. - --SA·runDAY. 

9 Arithmetic. I Arithmetic. -
-·--- -------- D.rawing. 

10 Model School. Algebra. Model School Algebra & Geometry. .Model School. Elocution. 
11 Geometry. Writing. Singing. 

-
1 

I 
Art of 'l'eaching. 

I 
English Lite,atu,e.l I Grammar. 

2 History. Model School. Geography. Model School. History. 

I 3 Geography. Grammar. Chemistry. 
4 Composition. FrenclJ. Natural History. Religious Instruction. French. 

MODEL SCHOOL CLASS. 

9 I Natural Philosophy., I Agricul. Chemistry. \ I Algebra. --~ -- "klocution:--
10 Arithmetic. Model School. Arithmetic.:. Model School. Geometry . Drawing. 

1: I Latin. I Grammar. I Geometry. I Educa tion. I Latin. I ··- Writing.··-·-

2 Model School. History. . English Li~e~ature. Model School. 
3 Geography. Natural Hrstory. I Composrt10n. 
4 French. French. Religious Instru ction. 

Latin. 

9 I Natural Philosophy. 
10 Greek. 
11 Math emati cs. 

Model School. 

Model School. Mathem~~ ti cs. 
B ·s tory . 

French. Geography . 

ACADE MY CLASS. 
Mathematics. 

Greek. 
.Moral P hilosophy. 

Model School. 

:Mathematics. 

-----Frenc~--- I 
Latin . 

l\I odel School. E nglish Liter·ature. Model School. 
Natural His tory. Composition . 

-_f;; I o cu~ 
Drawing. 
-~_::1~-~::_g.:_ __ _ 

l 
2 
3 
4 

• 

La tin . ----~ _ __!Iathem~~~----~ -

-~~~--.........: R eli gious Instru ction. : ~ __ ______ ------





HIGH . SCHOOL 
OF 

M 0 GILL UNIVERSITY J 

MONTREAL. 
1865-6. 

HIGH SCHOOL BOARD. 

(Appointed ~mde1· the New Statute.) 

REv. CANON LEACH, D. C. L., LL.D.,-Vice Prind1xtl of the 
Unive'l'Sity- Chairman. 

THoMAs BRoWN A. DERsoN, EsQ., t Governors ofthe 

tr D C L M p p j UniveTSity ALEXANDER MoRRIS, lh.A., . . ., . . . 
BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, M.~., B.C.L., } 
WILLIAl\1 BusBY LAMBE, B.C.L• Pellows of the UniveTs1'ty. 

RECTOR1 

PRoF. H , AsPINWALL HowE, M.A., Uppe1· FoTms. 

MASTERS • . 

T. A. GrnsoN, M.A., Third Form. 
D, RoDGER, M.A. , Second FoTm. 
J . KEMP, Pirst Form. 
G. MuRRAY, ·B.A., Rectm;s Assistant. 
J. AN DREW, P1·epa1·atory, 
PRoF. P. J. DAREY, M. A., French. 
PRoF. C. F. A. MARKGRAF, lVI.A., Ge'l"lnan. 
J. M. REID, Writing. 
F. BARNJUM, Drilling ancl Gy?jtnastics, 

This School offers the higher kind of ins~ruction and the mental 
training which together constitute the foundation of what is called a 
Libe1·al Education. As a Department of the University, it offers a 
thorough preparation for the College Course. 

The Course of Instruction includ.es the Latin, Greek, English, 
F1·ench, and German Languages ; Geog1·aphy and Histo?'!J ; A?ithme
tic, Algebra, Plane Geom try, Plane TTigonomet?''Y with the use of 
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LogaritlL?ns, Jlrfensuration., and the Elements of l{atu?Ytl Philosophy, 
·writing & Boolc-lceeping ). Drilling & Gymnastics. A Volunteer 
Rifle Association under Military Drill has been formed of tbe elder 
Boys and is recognised by the .. Military Authorities. The Religious 
lnstr~tction is not sectarian, and attendance upon it is require<.\ only 
from Pupils who are Protestants. Details of the. above Course are 
subjoined in a Programme for the year. An examination of it will 
shew that, whilst the Latin and Greek L anguages have that promj
nence which necessarily belongs to them in Higher Education, pro
vision is made to impart at the same time a thorough English and 
Commercial Education, and that F rench, as being one of the co1lo
quiallanguao·es of the country, is much cultivated. 

The complete Course extends over a period of six or seven years ; 
but Pupils are admitted for any portion of that time into any Form 
for which, upon examination, they are found qualified. 

The Session, which is divided into four equal Terms, commences 
011: the 1st September, and with the exception of a fortnight at Christ- . 
mas and a few days at Easter, continues to the 1st July. 

The full School hours are from 9 to 12! o'clock, a. m., and 2 to 
4 p. m. every day in the week except Saturday, but the time for 
the Preparatory and the First Forms is shorter by an hour each day. 

· The School is divided into seven Forms. The Preparatory Form is 
a Lower School, in which young boys receive the training necessary to 
fit them for the commencement of the regular Curriculum. -

For admission into this form , it is required that the Pupil shall 
have attained the age of seven years, and be able to read moderately 
wen. Regular early training is of so great importance that the en
trance of a pupil should not be delayed beyond the age of nine. The 
best time for entrance is at the commencement of the Session, when, 
owing to the promotions that take place, the classes are remodelled 
for the yeara 

The Pupils of the First, Second, Third, and Fourth Forms next 
above the Preparatory are not allowed any option in their studies, 
but must take the whole course of instruction prescribed for them. 
The Pupils of ~he F ifth and Sixth Forms are divided into two "Sides." 
rrhe '' Classical Side '' is intended for those boy who desire 
a more extended and accurate knowledge of the ancient Languages. 
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The " Commercial Side" is adapted for those who are to enter upon 
mercantile pursuits. When a Pupil has reached the Fifth fonn, his 
Parent or Guardian may select either of these sides for him; but, the 
choice having been made, the Pupil must pursue all the course of 
instruction appointed for the side to which he belongs. 

Special Reports are sent, when er-er it seems necessary, to the Parent 
or Guardian of any Pupil who has been absent, negligent of any 
stu<ty, or incorrect in his conduct. A Quarterly Report is made of 
the progress, attendance, and conduct of every Pupil, shewing his rank 
in his Form for each study . 

.At the end of each Term, Class Examinations are held both 
·written and Oral, and at the close of the Session a Public Examina
tion takes place, followed by a Distribution of Prizes and Award of 
Honours, the lists being published. The Highest Honour is the 
Davidson Gold Medal, which is awarded to the Head Boy of the 
School for the year, provided the Examiners are satisfied that his 
attainments reach a certain standard. 

In the beginning of January a Special Examination will be held 
of Candidates for the School Certificate issued by the University. 
The Conditions regarding this may be seen b.Y reference to the 
CalendaT of the University. 

The Pupils are required to prepare themselves every evening in 
their work for the ensuing day, as exhibited in a Time-table. As 
their progress will depend very much upon the diligent performance 
of this 'duty, Parents are particularly requested to allow no arrange
ments to interfere with it. Parents having sons at the School are 
earnestly invited to frequeilt intercourse with the Masters, so as to 
aid them in securing that regularity and industry so necessary to 

· success in Education. The classes are visited periodically by a Corn-· 
mittee of the Board. 

The School Building is in a healthy and airy situation, and has 
convenient interior arrangements, with those modern improvements 
which secure proper warmth and ventilation. A very good Gymna
sium has been erected in the play-ground adjoining the School. 

The Rector, who resides a short distance from the City, has made 
arrangements to receive a limite'd number of Pupils of the High 
School to board with him. l\1r. Gibson, Mr. Rodger, !VIr. Kemp, 
and Prof. Darey, Masters of the School, have also accommodation 
for Boarders. 



COURSE OF S'rUDY FOR THH SESSION 1865-G. 
PREPARATORY FORM:.-MR ANDREWS. 

HouRs-10 to 12 A.M.; and 2 to 4 P .M. 
Englislt.-Ren.ding and Questioning . Spelling. Formation and DNi vntio n 

of Words. Grammar and Parsing. 
Scripture.-Tbe Gospel of St. Matthew. 
Geography.-Outlines of the World . 
.Arithmetic.-The four Simple Rules, with the .Multiplication Table. 
Elocution.-Principles explained, with Readings and Recitat ions. 
Writing. 
Drilling and Gymnastics. 

FIRST FORM.-MR. KEMP. 

Houas-10 to 12! A.M. ; and 2 to 4 P.M. 
Latin.-The Grammar and Grammatical Exercises . 
Englislt.-Reading and Questioning. Spelling n.n d Dictation. Derivation · 

Grammar and Parsing. 
Scripture.-The Gospel of St. Luke. 
Geography.-Europe in detail, especially the British Isles . 
History.-Outlines of the History of England . 

. .Arithmetic.-Compound Reduction with Tables of Weights and 1\TE'asures-. 
Mental Arithmetic. 

Elocution.-Principles explained with Readings and Recitations. 
WTiting. 
Drilling and Gymnastics. 

SECOND FORM-MR. RoDGER. 
HouRs-9 to 12 ~ A.M. ; and 2 to 4 P .M. 

Latin.-The Grammar as before. Add the Irregulars, &c., and chief Rules 
of Syntax. Eutropius and Phredrus . Oral and Writ ten Exercises. 

English.-Reading and Questioning. Spelling and Dictation. Derivation . 
Grammar and Parsing. Simple Exercises in the .Analysii of Sentences. 

Scripture.-The Gospel of St. John, 
Geography.-Revision of Europe. Add America in detail, especially Bri

_tish America. 
HistoTy .--British History . 
.Arithmetic.-Revision of previous work. Add Practice ·and Vulgar F rac-

tions of the Simpler kind. 
Elocution.-Readings and Recitations. 
Writing. 
Drilling and Gymnastics. 

THIRD FORM.-Ma. GmsoN. 
HouRs.-9 to 12i A.:M. ; and 2 to 4 P .M . 

.iatin.-The Grammar as before. Add the Appendix and the Syntax: . 
Cornelius Nepos, Cresar, and Ovid. 

Greelc.-Grammar and Exercises • 
.English.-Reading and Questioning. Spelling and Dictation . Derivation1 

Grammar e.nd Paning. E.tercisel! in Ane.lyl9is of Sentences. 
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French.-The Grammar with Oral and Written Exercises . Reading and Translation. 
Sodpture.-Selections from Genesis and Exodus. The Gospel of St. Mark. 
Geography.-Revision of previous work. Add Asia in detail. 
..drithmetic.-Revision. Continuation of Vulgar Fractions. Add Decimal Fractions. Mental Arithmetic. 
Elocu.tion. Readings and Recita tions. 
Writing . 
Drilling and Gymnastics. 

F OURTH FORM.-THE RECTOR AND ~ln. =11URRAY. 
HouRs-9 TO 12;1 A.:\(; and 2 ·ro 4 P.M. 

Latin.-Revision of the Grammar as before. Add Prosody. Cregar and Ovid. Prose Composition. 
Greek.-Grammar. Oral and Written Exercises. Selections from Lucian. 
EngZish.-Reading and Questioning. Analysis. Etymology, Dictation, and Easy Composition. 
French.-The Grammar with Oral and Written Exercises . Dictation. Reading and Translation. 
Scriptu1·e.-Selections from the Historical Books of the Old Testament. The Acts of the Apostles. 
Geogmphy.-Revision. Add Africa in detail and Scripture Geography. 
History.- Revision of Rome. Add History of Greece . 
.!lrithmetic.-Revision. Continuation of Decimal Fractions. Add Propot" tion. Mental Arithmetic. 
Geometry.-Euclid's Pln.ne Geometry, Book I. 
Elocution.-Readings and Recitations. 
Writing. 
Drilling and Gymnastics. 

FIFTH FORM.-THE REC'fOlt AND :MR. iiiURRAL 

HouRs- 9 to 12 ~ .A.M.; and 2 to 4 P .M. 
Latin.-Rev.ision of the Grammal·. Rules for Quantity applied. Ci cero and Virgil. Prose Composition. Classical .Antiquities. 
Greek.-Grammar and Prose Composition. Xenophon. 
English..-Reading, &c., as before. Composition. English Literature. 
French.-Grammar. Oral and Written Exercises. Dictation. Reading and Translation. 
Germa".-Grammar. Oral Exercises. Reading and Translation. 
Sc1·ipture.-Hor11e's Introduction. 
Geography.-Revision. Ancient and :Modern. Use of the Globes. 
History.-Revision of previous work. 
Arithmetic.-Revision . Add Interest, per cent.ages, &c., Mental Arithme_li.c.. 
Algebra.-To the end of Simple Equations. 
Geomet?·y.-Euclid s Plane Geometry, Books, I. II. III. IV. 
Elocution.-Readings and R_~Qi.tations_, 
Writ·ing. 
Drilling and Gymnastics. 
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SIXTH FORM.-THE RECTOlt AND MR. N!URRAY . 

HouRS-9 to 12£ A.M.; and 2 to 4 P.M. 

Latin.-Occasional Revision of the Grammar. Tacltus and Horace . Pros~ 
Composition. Versification. Classical Geography and Antiquities. 

G1·eek.-.-Revision of the Grammar. Herodotus and Homer. Prose 
Composition. 

English.-Reading, &c., Composition. History of tllc Language and iL~ 
Literature. 

F1·ench.-As before. · Add Composition. Frencll Language used in Class. 

German.-As before, with Written Exercises. 
Scripture.-Horne's Introduction. 
Geography.-Ancient and Modern. Use of the Globes. 
History.-Outlines of Universal History. Exercises . 
.!Z.rithmetic.-The higher parts, with l{evision of previous work. Mental 

Ari-thmetic. Add Logarithms . 
.!llgebm.-From Simple Equations, with Revision of previous work. 
Geometry, 9·c.- Euclid's Pla'!1e Geometry, Books I II. III. IV. Def. of V. 

and Book VI. P lane Trigonometry. 
Natural History.- The Elements of the Subject. 
Eloculion.-Readings and Recitations. 
Writing. 
Drilling and Gym,~astics. 

OOlilMERCIAL CLASS. 

The pupils of this Class work with their proper forms in all subje cts except 
Latin anrl Greek, in place of which they take lessons in Book-keeping, Com
mercial F(Yrms, ElementaTy Cormnercia!. Law and additional ·writing, .tlrith
metic, flnd French. 

Autumn Term 
Winter Term 
Spring Term -
SuU1mer Term -

TERMS. 

l st September to 15th November. 
16th November to 31st January. 
1st February to 15th ApriL 
16th April to 30th Ju ne. 

FEES. ~ 

FM the Preparatot·y anci Fit·st Forms - - $10 50 per Term. 
For the Second, Third, FourLh, F ifth, and ~-,ixth - $LL30 " 

Subject to a discoun t of 10 per cent for t"·o Brothers, or 20 per cent for 
three or more Brothers. 

These Fees include all cha.rg0s. They a.ee expected to be paid in advance 
to the College Secretary, but, if not paid within a fortnight after the expira
tion of each Term, the Pupil must be withdrawn. 

Government Scholars are charged $5 per annum for Stationery, Fuel, 
Drilling and Gymnastics . 

*Not more than $5 of each F e will be received in Silver. 
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REGULATIONS 

RELATE\G T O THE EX-DII~ATIO~ OF PUPILS OF SCHO OLS OR ACADE
:JHES FOR CERTIFICATES OF T H E U~IVERSITY. 

§ 1. SUBJ}!}CTS OF EXAML ATIO~ : 
These shall be divided .in to two classes, (I.) P1·eliminary, cvnsist

ing of those in which every candidate must pass, and .(II.) Optional, 
consisting of tbosc in which the candidate may have a choice. 

(I.) PRELIMINARY. 
1. English 1·eading . •• . o ••••••••••••••••••••••••• o • 30 marks. 
2. English chctation ...•.•...... • .•••••.. . . , •••• 40 do 
3. English Gntmmar (as in :iHorell) ...•.• o •••••••• 50 do 
•.1. .1i1·ithmetic (all the ordinary rules) o •••• • ••••• o •• • 90 do 
5. Geogmphy (acquaintance with the maps of each of the 

four con tinenL, and of British North America). 50 do 
6. B1·itish History (as in Collier), and Canadian 

History ••. o •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••• Q •• 50 do 
The candidates will also he examined in the Gospels, unless objected 

to by their parents or guardians, and credit.able answering in the same 
will be mentioned in the Certificate. 

Additional marks, not c.xceecling 20, may be allowed in the Dicta
tion paper, for quality of han dwriting. 

1. o candidate to pass unless h e shall h aye obtained at least one 
thi1·d of the total number of marks in each of the above uhjects, ex
cept reading and dictation, in which two thirds will be required. 

('"L) OPTIONAL SUBJECTS:-
bvery candidate must pass in at least one, and not more than three 

subject~ in each of the three following sections :-

1. L atin. 
1. LANGUAGES. 

Grammar. 
Cresar, B. G. Bks I. II. 
Horace, Od. Bk. III, or 
V irg. JEn . Bk. I. 

I J 150 marks. 
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2. fheek. 
Grammar. 
Hom. Il. Bk. I. 
Xen. Anab. Bk I. 

1150 marks. 
) 

3. French. 
Grammar. l 
Reading and translation of a French au- I 

thor (to be appointed from year to year "-\150 
by the Examiners in that subject). 

Translation of English into French. J 
4. German. 

Grammar. l 
Reading and translation of a German au-

thor (to be appointed from year to year }-lOO 
by the Examiners in that subject) I 

'rranslation of German into English. J 

2. l\IATHEl\IATICS, NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, &o. 

1. Geomet1·y. 

do 

do 

Euclid, I. II. III •••.••.••.••.•••••••• 150 marks. 
2. Algeb1'Ct. 

Elementary rules, Involution, Bvolution, ~ 150 do 
Fractions, Simple Equation. . 5 

3 . .1Vc~;tw·a l P_hilosophy. 

Mechanics and Hydrostatic~ ..•••••..•.•• 100 do 
4. Etementa~·y .1lfensit1'ation of S 'wfaces and Solicls, 

(as in Chambers' Educational course) ••... lOO do 
5. llfechanical and Architeetuntl Dn6wing • ••••..•• 1 00 ao 

3. ENGLISH. 

1. English Compos·ition, Essay or Letter ••••••....•• 75 mark.,, 
2. Ilistory of the English L anguage, (as in Craik's I 

Outlines, or the Introduction to Latham's I 
100 

do 
School Grammar); and His tory of English l 
Literat~b?'e (as in Collier) ••••..•....•....• J 

3. 1-Iistm·y: (as in Smith's Smaller History of En-} 
gland, and vVhite's Outlines of Universal 100 do 
I-Iistory) ....... . ...................... . 

4. Geograp~y: ph~sic~'tl, poli~ca.l, and commercial,} lOO 
(As m Clyde s School Geography)...... . . • dQ 

Instead of pas ·ing in one or more subjects of the English Section, 
Candidates may, if they prefer it, pass iu one or more of the following 
subjects:-
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1 . Zoology, (as in Paterson's Zoology for Schools) •••• 100 
2. Botany, (as in Gray's First Lessons) •••••••.•••. 100 

-- 3. Geology, (as in Page's Introductory Text-Book) ••• 100 
4. Chemistry, (as in Youman's School Chemistry) ••. 100 

marks. 
do 
do 
do 

Every Candidate who passes in not less than th1·ee of the total 
number 0f Optional Subjects, in addition to the preliminary subjects. 
will be entitled to receive the School Certificate of the University. 

No Candidate will be considered as having passed in any of the 
above Optional Subjects, unless be has obtained at least one fo urth 
Df the total number of marks obtainable in that subject. 

Any Candidate who passes in more than one subject of any· section , 
and who in at least one of those subjects obtains more than half the 
t otal number of marks, will be entitled to a Certificate of creditable 
answering, in that section. 

The total number of marks gained by every . Candidate, including 
both Preliminary and Optional subjects, shall be added u p, and the 
Candidates arranged in a printed list, at the close of the Examination 
in the order of these totals. No Candidate to count his marks in any 
ubject unless be has gained at least the minimum number of.marks 

in that subj ect. 

§ 2. MODE OF EXAMINATIO.N. 

The Examiners shall be appointed annually by the Corporation, 
and shall consist partly of Professors of the University or of Affiliated 
or other Colleges, and partly of Teachers in Schools sending up Can
didates for Examination. Every paper shall, if possible, be set and 
examined by one University and one School Examiner, or by one 
person combining both characters. All the answers to be open to the 
. inspection of the whole body of Examiners. 

T he examination in the Optional Subjects to be wholly by written 
papers; and the preliminary examination to be principally by written 
papers; but viva voce examinatio.p. ma.y in this be allowed (1) in sub
jects r~quiring this method, and (2) in other subjects in part , as may 
from time to time be determined by the Examiners. 

The examinations may be held in any place or places, in which there 
·hall be candidates, such places to be from time to time appointed by 
the Corporation. Candidates from other places may present them
selves at any of the places so selected. 'fhe examinations in each 
subject shall be simultaneous in the several places of examin ation, and 
shall be held in the presence of at least one exn,miner appointed by 
the Corporation . 

The regulal' time for holding the examinations sh:1ll' be in the 
beginning of January. 

F 
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§ 3. OF CANDIDA'rES, &c. 

~very Candidate shall bring a certificate of character, and also ~ 
certificate from his parent or guardian that his age on the first day of" 
the examination does not exceed seventeen years. 

A fee of $2 shall -be required of each Candidate. This fee must 
b paid to the Secretary of this University, or some persons author
j'6ed by him to receive it, before the first day of Examination. 

The Examinations for 1866 will be held on Tuesday the 9th 
January, 1866, and following days. Schools desiring to send up 
pupils for examination, should make application to the Secretary of 
the University on or before October 24th, 1865. 



EXAMINATION PAPERS 

~F THE 

McGILL UNIVERSITY, 

MONTREAL. 

SESSION OF 1864-65. 

~ontrenl: 
P Rl:N TED BY J OHN LOVELL .AT THE C~"\'".AD.A DIR~C'-\'Q1;{,1;" OFFI CE. 

1865. 





ORDER OF EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 
PAGES I. CLASSICS, 1- 6 II. .MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, - 7- 11 III. ENGLISH LITERATURE- LOGIC- RHETORIC-

MENTAL AND .1\!lORAL PHILOSOPHY, - 12- 17 IV. l\10DERN LANGUAGES, 18- 25 V. NATURAL ScmNcEs- (Chemistry- Botany-
Zoology-Geology and Mineralogy), - 26- 29 VI. HEBREW, 30- 31 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 
I. CLASSICS :- (1) Ordinary, - 38- 57 

(2) Honour, 58- 65 II. MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY:-
(1) Ordinary, 32, 66- 75 
(2) Honour, 76- 79 III. ENGLISH LrTERA.TURE~-LoGrc--MENTAL 

AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY:-
(1) Ordinary, 
(2) Honow·, 

IV. MODERN LANGUAGES :----" 
(1) Elementary course, -
( 2) Advanced cou-rse, -

- 80- 87 
88- 90 

- 33- 36 
91- 94 V. NATURAL SciENCEs- (Chemistry- Botany 

- Zoology- Geology and Mineralogy):-
(1) Ordinary, 37, 95- 97 
(2) Honour, 98- 100 VI. HEBREW, 

VII. BoTANY AND ZooLOGY, (Fac. Mecl.), 
VIII. LA. w EXAMINATION p A.PER8, 

IX. ScHooL ExAMINATIONS, 

101- 102 
- 103- 104 

105- 115 
116- 117 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER ·12TH :~9 A. M. TO I P. M. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK.-XENOPHON.-:A.NABASIS, BOOK I. 

Examiner, ...• .•••••.•....•• . ••• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

I. Translate :-a. Chap. II. §§ 8-9. b. Chap. III. ll-12 and Chap. 
V. II-12. c. Chap. VIII. 1-4 and Chap. X. !8-H~. 

2. Analyse the construction of ·the following extracts, and state the 
rules and principles of Syntax which they re~pectively illustrate:-

a. 7rp6rpaat~ frv avr iiJ TOV aBpot~UV arpaTCVfla. b. 0 o' OVTe 7rp6repov ov&vt 
7r"[J Kpdnow iavrov ei~ xeipa~ t'MeZV lrfl'll· c. TO fltaov TQV TelXGJV i;aav uTa
OtOl rpeZ~. d. lA.af3ov Tf;~ {<Jvr;~ TOV '0 E1rt eavan;. e. Ot1rep rrp6aeev 7rpo
.aeKVvOVV, Kat TOTe rrpoaeKvvwav. f. vartp77C5t: Tf;~ flCtXTJ<; i;fltpa~ 1rbTe, 

3. Parse the following verbs, and give their component parts, parti
-cularly the stem of each :-rrpoel.r;l.aKbat. Karal.r;1fl6f1-evov. KarayyeZI.at. 
lwareraflbov. irryeaav. ot~l.aae. l.Jflol.6yr;ro. EKrrAayef.<;. Karel.~rper;. /m6 rfl77Vat. 
lmorp~at . lmorpf;vat. 

4. a. Write down the Nom. Sing. and Piu. of the following nouns:
orr~Zm~ . rpvli.€1.Ka<; . avopa<; . epq.~l. flTJ VQV, rpal.ayyo<;. Ktparo~ . b. Explain 
the formation of :-olKot. olKoOev. olKaae. rrl.e£ov~. flel.sov<;. c. Decline, 
with accents, the follow ~ng words :-rrolttrr;~ . avep(.Jrro~. K61.ag. olKo~ . 
aorp6<; . rrpayfla. · 

5. a. How many classes of Adjectives are there in Greek? b. State 
the rule for the formation of the Comparative and Superlative of Adjec
t ives ending in -o<;. c. Write down the Comparative and Superlative 
of ;-aiaxp6<;. aorp6 <; . cqa86~. fltl.a<; . 

6. a. Name the principal and the historical Tenses. b. What is meant 
by pure, mute, and liquid Verbs in Greek? c. Explain the use of the 
.llugment and of Reduplication. Of the former, what is the temporal, 
and what the syllabic augment? • 

7. Conjugate and accentuate the Present and Imperfect, Indicative 
Active of KaAt(.J: the Optative and Subjunctive, Aorist Active, of the 
same : and likewise the Aorist and Future, Passive and Middle, of 
f3ovl.ev(.J. 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAM"rN A.TIONS, 1864. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :- 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

FIRST YE.AR . 

L.A.TIN.- CICERO.- ORA.TIONS .A.G.A..lNST C.A.TILINE. 

Examiner ... . .. •.. ..•• . . . ... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate :- a. Ora.t. I., chap. IV. b. Orat. II., chap. VIII . c. Orat. 
·Ill., chap . IV. 

2. Explain the syntactical construction of the following sentences, 
and state the rules illustrated :- a. Reperti sunt duo equites quite ista 
cura liberarent. b. Quas omnes impendere tibi proximis Idibus senties. 
c. Quod mibi cum iis vivendum est, quos vici ac subegi. d. Punctum 
temporis frui vita et hoc communi spiritu non putat oportere. e. Qui 
mihi accubantes. 

3. Write short explanatory notes on the words printed in italics :
a. Cum haste bellum justum gm·emus . b. InteT falcm·io~ venisse. c. In 
uno homine salus reipublicre non est pericli tanda. d. Te ipse in custo
diam dedis ti . e. Ipsum egredientem veTbis prosecuti s?.tmug. f. R eje'l', 
inquis, ad Senatum : rem omnem ad patTes conscriptos detuli . g . Fidem 
publicam jussu senatus dedi. 

4. Analyse and parse the following verbs :- Contigit, mulctaverunt, 
irretisses, propagarit, recognosce, inusta~ meditere, peperit., adulta, 
prostratus, perculsum, profuderunt, ruperit. 

5. Explain the composition and derivation of the following words, 
giving also the cognate forms in Greek and English of such as have 
them :- Sodalem, consul, ignotus, inusta, pulvinaria, supplicatio, acrem, 
adipes, e.x.terminari, infi tiatores, hesternus, provincia. 

6. a. Decline the following noun~ :- Anima, deus, vis, secUI·is, opus, 
nix, lacus. b. Write down the Comparatives and Superlatives of the fol
lowing adjectives :-Brevis, multus, dives, externus, superus, pulcher, 
utilis, similis. c. Write down the Perfects and Supines of the following 
verbs :- Jn vo, plico, pendeo, mordeo, fleo, figo, qu rero, strepo, haurio, 
sepio, fin go. 

7. a .. With what class of verbs is the Accusative with the Infinitive used? 
b. What is the fundamental rule for the use of the tenses of the Subjunc
tive in dependent clauses? c. Distinguish between veTeor ne and ve1·eo1·ut. 
d. Write down the int~rrogative particles and give their strict meaning. 
e. How are may, m.ight; can, could; ought, &c., to be translated into Latin? 

8. What is the quantity of the ultimate of the possessive pronouns in 
such expressions as mea, vestra, nostm, inteTesi and re(e1·t? In what 
case is the pronoun? Analyse and explain the expression . 

9. Translate into Latin :- 't .. The Consuls published a proclamation 
that no citizen should leave the city of Rome. b. I fear be will come, 
but I warned him not to come. c. He was so generous that be gave all 
his property to his fellow-citi zens. d. Nothing should deter the good 
citizen from rendering obedience to the laws of his coun t ry. e. He told 
many falsehoods about his a.ffuirs, in order the more easily to dece ive 
his friends.' 2 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-9 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

SECOND YE AR. 

GREEK.-EURIJ>IDES.- .HECUBA. 

Exa-n~ine1·, ...•...••....•......• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate, Hecuba :-a. vss. 59-99. b. vss. 521-541. c. vss . 905- 952 . d. vss. 1252-1276. 

2 . .Analyse the construction of the following extracts, and state the rules of Syntax they exemplify :-a. ·TrEp(i 'Yap 1)o' !nro O'K7Jv~s r.6oa. b. 171/Jw 0~ ')'Ov&:rwv 'T'WV ~f.LWII TGt1i'EliiOS t.:Jv. c. f.l-7]0~ Trf eup.oup.EIICfJ TOJI Eli AE')'OJI'T'Gt o~O'p.Evij ,7rot?u ~pEvL d. ~p.'iv ,o~ 'AxtA.A.E~s Cf~ws ,rtp.1j/;. e. i:J T?)s, &d!po~ ~li')'~'T'E.f Gt~~LGt ;ux7]s. / {3ata0' EJIE')'K: o;upo 7rOJI7'~GtS afl.6s. ~ · 'fEliO'EL 0' 0 00!1 ,'1'7]0'0 EA'Tf'LS. h. O.Tr00'7'7]0'0f.LGtL eu,u.C:J (EOJI'T'L 0p1JKL OUO'f.LGtXWTGt'T'I:J. 

~· Explai~ the foll~w ing expressio,ns whic? occur, in the ~ecuba :-;otavA.ots KUf.LGt'T'WJI. AGttcfl7] 7rpor6JIOIS €7rEpEOOf.L EJIO.S. ~tcf>OUS {3atJIW f.L€7'Gt~ ll Ka.l ':vpas : AxiAAEW~. 7'~ {3a.~ex~lov Kcfpo. ., v60'7'1f.LOJI vaps EIC (J17](]'€; 7r6oa. ";o~rwts 7r;H1tJ.acn. EK/3,a.A.w~ ~ea.po1as TO {3a.pf3a~ov . o~7rrvxou :'ToA.tO'~aros . a.A.tp.Evov ELS CfvrA.av 1i'EO'WV A.Expws . Kvvos raA.atv7]S a7Jp.a vavT IAOIS 'T'EKp.ap. 7f'EO'oua'av €K tcapX7JO"(wv. €~ lf~epas €7rwp.(oos. 

4. Analyse and par.se the following verbs :-€A.Icf(]'(J7]v. lf.f'7JO'at. €~E1i'Ta-~a.s. 7rpoa'(J('Yw. KO.(JE'iA.es. CfpEiav. Ef.L7rE7r7'WICE. €tpE~E7'E. &.p./3~0'€1 . E7rEf.LtfW · 7r d0'€1. ocpA.~O'Of.LEJI , i}l/tw. KEKO.pO'at. i;O"w. €o&.7]v. 

5. a. Explain the composition and derivation, of the following words ~ aiCTGtiS. O'cf.A.CfJ . O'XEO(as. OOpi(J~paTOS. 1i'O.JI0Vprols. 07]KT~p1a.. ')'EIIUJI, JI~IIEf.LOJI. aKpalcpv~s . 7rpEUf.LEV~S . 7r6p7ras . EK/3A7]7'0JI. A.d!/3a.v. 7rpOO'OL(]'7'EOS. &v6J17]7'Gt . 

6. a. State the distinction between the use of the Ace. in vs. 190 1 O"'T'Etp&.vav KE~eapa"al, and in vs . 912, K7JA. i oa Ktxpwua.t. b. Write down the Doric forms that occur in vss. 905 -952, and turn them into .Attic. c. Give Hermann's emendation for e&.!Covv -* * * 1)voue', in vss. 1153-54~ and point out in what respects it is preferable to the reading of the text .. How do you interpret the passage with his emendation? 

7. a. Write down the metrical scheme of the Iambic Trimet e1· .!lcata-. lectic, and state the rule for the admission of the Anapffist . b. Scan vss . 229-237. 

8. Given the root 7rAEK-, foi.·m and accentuate the following tenses:-a. The 1st Sing. Present, Future, and Aorist, Active. b. The 1st Plural Present, Perfect, and Future, Middle, and the First- Aorist Passive .. c. The Present, Perfect, and Aorist Jnf. Active, and the Future Inf. Middle. 
3 



~foGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRIST~{AS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

WEDNESD.A.Y1 DECEMBER 14TH :-9 .A.. llf. TO 1 P. M. 
SECOND YEAR . 

LATIN.-TACITUS.- GERM.ANIA AND AGRICOLA. Examiner, . . ••.•. ... ... . .. . ... . REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 
1. Translate :- a. Germania, Chap. VI. b. Germanin, Chap. XL.-c. Agricola, Chap. X. d. Agricola, Chap. XXVI. ' 2. Translate and explain the syntax of the following passages :- Chap. 1 :- Rhenus, * • * Oceano miscetur. 3 :- Aram quin etiam * * adhuc exstare. 6 :- In universum restimanti • * roboris . 13 :- Sed arma snmere • * probaverit. 14 :-Cum ventum in aciem, * * * non adrequare. 16 :-Nullas Germanorum populis, * * • notum est. 21 :- Luitur enim etiam bomicidinm • * * universR domus. What is the force of recipit satisfactionem? 32 :- Proximi Chattis * • esse sufficiat. 

3. Give the exact import of the prepositions used by Tacitus in the following expressions :- Citra Romanum sanguinem bellanti. ex magni- tudine deorum arbitrantur. in hrec munera uxor accipitur. pro solita Germanorum inertia. juxta libertatem. submittere crinem. ingemere agris . 
4. State the difference in meaning between the following words :gens, natio . cassis, galea. infinita, libera. potestas, potentia. turma., cuneus. lucus, riemus. auspicia, sortes. dignitas, dignatio. defendere, tueri. connexi, cohrerentes. qures tum, mercedem . fenus, usura. instituta, ritul'l. 
5. a. Give the probable derivation of the words Germania and Rhenus. b. nox diem ducere vi-detur :- what traces of this mode of reckoning are there in our own language? c. Herculem, Mercur·ium, Martem :- what deities of the Germans are probably alluded to by Tacitus under these names? -
6. a. What are the modern names of the rivers Rhenus, Rhodanus, Mosa, AmisiR, Visurgis, -Albis, and Lupia? b. Where were the Decumates .Agri? c. In insula oceani :- two islands have been named by different editors in connection with thi's: give their names, and the reasons that have been respectively urged in their favour . '7. a. Agricola, Chap. IV :- Prima rudimenta • * • • et inscitiam retulit :- translate,and explain the construction of these sentences. b. What geographical mistakes and discrepancies are found in these treatises of Tacitus? How may they be accounted for? c. What is the Mona of (1) Tacitus (2) Cresar? What are the modern names of Clota., Bodotria, Taus, Orcades? Where was the Veteranorum colonia placed? 8. Write a short critique on the style of Tacitus . Mention also, with instan..::es, some of his peculiarities in the use of rhetorical and poetic expressions ; of the abstract for the concrete; of enallage, of ellipsis; of the Historic Infinitive. 

9. a. Na-ve prima tmnsgressus :- What different explanations have been given of this? 
b. Chap. 10. ' Nam hactenus jussum; et hiems adpetebat.' 28. ' et uno remigante.' 

19. 'et tributorum exactionem.' Give the vari.ous readings for these, and defend and explain these readings of the text. J 0. Translate into Latin:-
.<Emilianus had reigned only four months. Gallus had sent Valerian to bring the legions of Gaul and Germany to his aid . Valerian executed that commission with zeal and fidelity; and as he arrived too late to save his sovereign, he resolved to avenge him. The troops of .<Emilianus, who still lay encamped on the plains of Spoleto, were awed by the superior strength of his army ; and they readily imbrued their hands in ' the blood of a prince who so lately had been the object of their partial . choice. 4 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :- 9 A. M. TO 1 P . M. 

THIRD YEAR. 

GRERK.- DEMOSTHENES.- THE OLYNTHIACS. 

Examiner,. . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, fiLA . 
l. Translate, Ed. Ta.uchnitz :-
a . p. 16 :-"En Totvvv * "' "' 
b. p. 21 :- <P'IJ!J-l oi; ckiv * "' 
c. p. 30 :- ' AvayKa"iov oe * 
d. p. 34 :- K at mvm * * * 

To"ir; ye atJrppocuv. 

* 
* 

i ; eile x8~ucTal . 

aw8dr; . 

l:fean y€vea8at. 

2. Analyse the construction of the following extracts, and state the ll' Ules and principles of Syntax which they severally illustrate :- a. ,.;;w 7rpayf1-aWV VfJ-lV avToir; avTtA:TJ1rTEOV EuTlV. b. ovoe yap ?,6yor; V!J-iV TOV !1-iJ Ta Dtovm 1rote"iv Wtiluv vrro/,dnn at. c. d r; uTevov Ta • i;r; Tporpi;r; To"ir; ; t votr; <WT<:J KaTauT~aemt. d. Kat T6rrwv i:Jv l;!J-ev K~pwt rpaivea8at rrpoZef..lt vovr;.· e. #if>tufJ-a ovoevor; a;t6v EuTlV av !1-iJ rrpouyeV'lJTal TO 'lf'O lelV i8tiluv Ta o6; avm rrpo8V!J-Wf: V!J-iir; . .f. fJ-OVOl oe av8ptJrrwv KpetTW Ti;v E'Tr l Toir; lpyotr; oo; av T{;)JI 1J8ovOVVTWV KaTEAl'Tf'OV. 

3. Write short explanatory notes on :- l aT7Jaav Tp6rrata. a /, /,' Q Tav. Tl t; f~W Tijr; i;AtKtar; . arravm avex afn ae. eiaeif>epeTe /CaTa CJVfJ-fJ-Op tar;. VO!J-0-(J€;-ar; Ka8£aau. rrporrt rromt Ta • i;r; rro/,wr; rrpay11-am. f3o7Jop6f1-ta 'lf'EfJ-1/Jwatv. Give the var. lect. for this last, and translate and explain it. 

4. Parse and analyse the following verba :- ;rept'lJP'lJ!J-EVot. av7J/,tJFcaf1-cv. rrporrE'lf'OTal. rrerpijvaat. fJvtJx/,et. arretp7JKOW V. pe8a. irravtvTar;. VTrOfJ-Vijaat. 

7JV~7Jmt. 
Ka8vrpd-

5. a. Name the months of our Calendar which correspond to those mentioned in extract c, and give the divisibns of the Attic month. 
b. Describe the mede of making laws under the Athenian constitut ion, and point out the distinction between rrpo(3ovMv!J-a, 1/J~if>ta!J-a , and PO !J-Ot;. 

c. For what purposes was the Theoric Fund instituted? 

6. Define, and state the difference in meaning between /,6yov •vxeiv a nd i\6yov _ou56val. 8el.val VO!J-OVt; and et a8at VO!J-OVt;. ypaif>etv rrapavofJ-a and ypaipeu8at rrapavOfJ-WV. ev8vvar; arrat~tiv and ev8vvar; V'lf'EXetv. ev8vvar; oip/,e/,y a nd ev8vvar; arrorptvyetv. 

7. Give the derivation of the word ilet~ovpyfa. Enumerate the principal /..uTovpyiat at Athens. Into how many classes were they divided ? 
8. Give a short account of the various forms of the Trierarchy, which, aecording to Bockb, existed at different times in Athens. 

5 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAll'1INATIONS, ,.. l864. 

WEDNESDAY, DEc . 14TH :-9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 
THIRD YEAR. 

L.ATIN.-JUVEN.AL.- S.ATIRES I., III. .AND VIII. 
E xaminer ..•..••.• . •.. . • . ••. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate :- a . Sat. I., vss. 127- 146. b. Sat. III., vss. 1- 20. c. Sat. III., vss. 249- 267. d. Sat. VIII., vss . 39- 67. 
2. Analyse the construction of the following extracts and give the rules and principles on which they are based :- a. Et damnatus inani judicio (quid enim salvis infamia nummis ?) ab octava bibit et fruitur dis iratis. b. Neque enim loculis comitantibus itur ad casum tabulre, posita sed luditur area. c. Ducitur iratis plaudendum funus amicis. d. Aut Fabraterire domus aut Frusinone paratur, quanti nunc tenebras unum conducis in annum. e. Magnis opibus dormitur in urbe. f. Do· minos pretiis mutare jubentur exiguis . 
3. State the different explanations that have been given of:- a. Rarus enim ferme sen.~us communis in ilia fortuna. b. Posthac multa contingere vi1-ga fumosos Equitum magistros. c. Est aliquid unius sese dominum fecisse lacerta3 . d. Quando rnajo1· avaritire patuit simts? 4. Write short explanatory notes on the allusions of the following extracts :-a. Verum * * * folium recitare Sibyllre . b. Qui saturant Urbem Circo scenreque vacantem. 

c. "Spartana chlamys, concbylia Coa, 
Et cum Parrbasii tabulis signisque Myronis 
Phidiacum vivebat ebu r ; nee non Polycleti 
Multus ubique labor; rarre sine Mentore mensre. 
Inde Dolabella est atque hinc Antonius, inde 
Sacrilegus Verres ; refer.eban t na vi bus al tis 
Occulta spolia et plures de pace triumphos." 5. Define, and gi>e the derivation .of the following words :-Sportula7 cophinus, lectica, farrago, fercula, fenestrre, supellex, busta, trechedipna, niceteria, aliptes, endromidem, aboll re, viduas, meritoria. 6. a. What kind of ~etry was first cultiva:ed with success by the Romans? What account does Horace give of its origin? b. Unde illa prioTum scribendi simplicitas ?- Give an account of the writers here alluded to as priorUin, and mention those who were most eminent. c. Write a sketch of the life of Juvenal, and poiut out his peculiar characteristics and merits as a writer of Satire. 

7. a. What cases are used in Latin to ex press :- ( 1) A definite point of time at which a thing is done? (2) Duration through any length of time~ (3) A point or space of time in the futuTe for which arrangement is now made ? (4) The town at which a thing is done? (5) l\lotion to a place ;- /Tom a place? h. State the rule for the use of the .llblative .llbsotute :-for the use of Qui with the Subfunctive. 
8. Translate into Latin:- " Cresar sent the news of this signal triumph to Rome, and the senate, after reading his despa tch, decreed with acclamation a supplicatio, or nat ional thanksgiving to the gods. Cato rose indignantly to deprecate the bestowal of such honours on an occasion so unworthy. Be denounced the conduct of Cresar as perfidious and degrading to the Roman name. Be described his treatment of the Germans as a violation of the pledged faith of the republic :- he declared that Cresar ought to be g iven up to the Germans in expiation of the national crime. Exam ples of such a course were not altogether wanting." 

6 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16:-9 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

EUCLID.-.A.RITHMETIC. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ...•..••.........•... . ALEXANDER JOHNSON 1 LL.D. 

1. If a right line be divided into any two parts, the square of the 
whole line is equal to the sum of the squares of the parts and twice the 
rectangle under the parts. 

a. The square of a line is four times the square of its half. 
2. In any triangle the square of a side opposite an acute angle is less 

than the sum of the squares of the sides containing it by twice the rec
tangle under either of them and. the intercep t between the acute angle 
and the foot of the perpendicular let fall from the opposite angle. 

3. Construct a square equal to a given rectilineal figure. 
4. Right lines in a circle equally distan·t from the centre are equal ; 

and equal right lines 1ne equally distant from the centre. 
a. Find the locus of the middle points of all chords of a circle of a 

given length. 
5. If a right line be a tangent to a circle, the right line drawn from 

the centre to the point of contact is perpendicular to it. 
a. Derive this property from the definition of a tangent used in modern 

geometry. 
6. An angle at t_be centre of a circle is double any angle at the cir

cumference which has the same part of the circumference for its base. 
7. In equal circles, equal angles whether they be at the centres or cir

cumferences stand 11pon equal arcs. 
8. Give Euclid's definition of proportion and apply it to show that in 

equal circles angles at the centre are in the same ratio as the arcs on 
which they stand. 

a. Give the algebraic definition of proportion, and show that it agrees 
with Euclid's. 

9. Find a third proportional to two given lines. 
10. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 

homologous sides. 
11. If 3 men can mow 7 acres of grass in 5 days of 9 hours each, in 

how many days of 8 hours each will 5 men mow 17! acres. 
12. A person is going to invest £3500 in the .funds; the 3 per cents 

are at 82! and the 3! are at 96; in which will it be most advantageous 
to invest 7 

13: Add together 2!, 3~ and 1}, from the sum subtract § of 3!, mul
tiply the remainder by 4 ~ , and divide the half of this product by ! . 

14. Convert the above numbers into decimals, perform the operations 
mentioned, and show that the two results agree. 

15. Extract the square root of ·0568. 
16. If gold be at a premium of 136 per cent. when purchased with U. S. 

notes, what is the value in gold of $1540 in notes. 
a. Construct a general formula for an answer to this question, i. e., if 

the premium be a per cent, find the gold value of $m in notes. 
7 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16:- 9 A. M . TO 1 P . M. 

EUCLID.-ALGEBRA.- TRIGONOMETRY. 
SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, . . ........... . .. .. . .. . ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 
l. To a given right line apply a parallelogram equal to a given 

:t riangle and having an equal to a given one. 
2. If a right line be bisected and produced, the sum of the squares of 

the whole line thus produced and of the produced part is equal to double 
the square of the half line and double the square of the line made up of 
the half and the produced part. 

3. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are 
together eqnal to two right angles. 

a. If one side be produced prove that the external angle is equal to 
the internal and opposite angle of the quadrilateral, and hence deduce 
by the modern definition of a tangent, the property of a tangent given 
in Prop. 32, B. IlL 

4. Construct an isosceles triangle each of whose base angles shall be 
double the vertical. 

a. Find the length of the base, the radius being r. 
5. The equilateral triangle described on the hypotenuse of a right 

a ngled triangle is equal to the sum of the equilaterar triangles described 
on the sides. 

6. Find the greatest common measure of 6a4 - a2 x 2 - 12x4 and 
9a5 + 12a 3 x 2 - 6a~ x 3 - 8x 5

• 

. . x2 - yz xz + xy . . 
7. Divide ( . ) 2 by ----,multiply the quotient by the diffe-

x - y x - y 
a+x a - x , 

renceof a - x and a+ x and subt ract 1 from the res ult. 

8. Divide a line 42 feet long into two parts such that one shall be 
double the other. 

9. Solve the equations. 
X+ 1 X+ 2 5x + 1 
- 2- + -3- = 16 - - 4- ; 

a b 
bX + ax = a2 + b'2 j 

X y X y 
--z-3 = 3 's+g- = 3; 

2x 2 5x 2 
3 -z = 3· 

10. Define the two units of angular measurement commonly employed, 
:and investigate a formula. for converting the expression for the magni
tude of any angle in terms of one unit into that for the other. 

11. Find the values of the sines and cosines of 45° and 60° and· hence 
find sin. 15°. 

tan. A + tan. B 
12. Pro>e tan. (A± B) = 1 +tan. A tan. B 

13. State and prove the rule for finding approximately the distance of 
the sea-horizon . 

14. From the bottom of a tower a horizontal line was measured = 230 
feet and at its extremity the angle of elevation of the top of the tower 
was = 43° 30'; finds its height. 

15. From the summit of a light-house 85, feet heigh, standing on a 
rock, the angle of depression of a ship was = 3° 38', and at the bottom 
of the light-house the angle of depression was = 2° 43'; find the hori-
zontal distance of the vessel. 8 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16 :-9 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

MECHANICS.-HYDROSTATICS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner .•••...•...........•.. . ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL .D. 

1. Give Duchayla's proof of the composition of forces. 

2. If two forces meet at a point, their moments, with regard to any 
point on their resultant, are equal and opposite. 

3. Define centre of gravity, and prove that a heavy body, having a 
fixed point in it, can only remain at rest when the line joining the centre· 
of gravity to the fixed point is vertical. 

a. State the law of Universal Gravitation, and the law of attraction 
of spheres deduced from it; and explain bow1 consistently with this,. 
the force of gravity is said to be constant and to act in parallel lines. 

(3. If the diameters of the moon and earth be 2000 and 8000 miles 
respectively, and the ratio of their masses be .011399, find what a man ,.. 
weighing 150 lbs. on the earth, would weigh on the moon. 

4. If a body of given weight be placed on an inclined plane, find the 
power parallel to the base that will keep it at rest. 

5. Prove the equation for uniformly accelerated motion s == ~ 

6. State and prove the principle of Attwood's machine. 

7. If a body move with uniform velocity over two sides of an 
isosceles triangle, find the velocity in magnitude and direction that 
must have been impressed at the vertex, and apply the result to deter-
mine the centrifugal force in the case of uniform circular motion. 

8. Calculate the length of a second's pendulum at London . (g = : 
32.1908). 

9. State and explain the fundamental principle of Hydrostatics. 

10. Show that the free surface of water must be horizontal. 

11. The water in a canal lock rises to a height of 18 feet against a 
gate whose breadth is 11 feet; calculate the total pressure on it. 

12. The form of the earth is an oblate spheroid;. explain this 8iS ar. 
consequence of the diurnal rotation. 

9 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTR.EAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16 :- 9 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

MECHANICS.- HYDROSTATICS.- OPTICS.- ASTRONOMY. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

E x amine?' ..•. . ....•.....•••••..•. ALEXANDER JoaNsoN, LL.D. 

l. Jf three forces meeting in a point be in equilibrium, express the 

mtios of the forces by means of the angles between their directions. 
2. In the screw, find the ratio of the power to the resistance parallel 

to the axis. 
3. The velocity acquired by a body running down an inclined plane 

is equal to the velocity acquired in falling down the height. 
4. Investigate a formula to express the change in the number of 

oscillations of a pendulum in a day due to a change of place . 
-a. A clock, beating seconds, is carried to the top of a mountain one 

mile high, calculate how much it will gain or lose in a day. 
5. Describe the construction of the mercurial barometer. State some 

of the corrections to be applied to observations ; and explain bow the 

barometer may be used to determine heights. 
a. Describe the principle of the aneroid barometer. 
6. If the weight of lOO cubic inches of dry air at temp. 60 F., and 

pressure 30 in. be 31..0117 grs., calculate the weight of 4 cubic inches at 
tl5o F., and pressure 28.5 inches. 

·7. Th·e specific gravity of a nugget whose weight is 11! oz ., is 7.43; 

how much fine gold does it contain, the specific gravity of the quartz 

:t:Jeing 2.62 and of the gold 19.35. N.B. Investigate the formula. 
8. Describe the construction of the air-pump, and show that it never 

{:an produce a perfect vacuum. 
9. Prove the formula connecting the conjugate foci in a spherical 
. 1 1 2 

m1rror d + D = -;:-
10. Explain what is meant by an achromatic combination of lenses, 

and show that such a combination is possible. 
11. Describe the camera obscura. 
12. Describe the principle of the simple microscope, and show how 

its magnifying power may be calculated. 
13. Prove that the latitude of a place is equal to the altitude of the 

pole, and explain how this principle is used in determining the shape and 

.size of the earth. 
14. Investigate the mode by which the weight of the earth was deter· 

tiDined from observ.ations on Schehallien. 
15. Investigat-e the method of determining the ratio of the mass of 

the sun to the mass of the earth. 
16.. Account fully and accurately for the phases of the moon. 

10 



. McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16:- 2 P. M. TO 4 P. M. 

FRICTIONAL ELECTRICITY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

E xamine?' ....................... ALEXANDER JoHNSO~ LL.D. 

1. Arrange the following substances in the order of their conducting 
power : Powdered glass, dry paper, copper, feathers, glass, silk, water, 
sealing wax. 

2. Give instances of the effect of a change of temperature on the con
ducting power .of different bodies . 

3. Explain why metals were thought at first to be incapable of being 
electrified by friction; and d.escribe an experiment proving the contrary. 

4. Describe the Leyden jar, and the mode of charging it; and then account for the accumulation of electricity, dwelling minutely on the 
inductive action involved. 

5. Explain and prove the formula by which the total charge of a 
Se Leyden jar is expressed, namely E =

1
_m

2 

6. Describe a simple method of making a Leyden jar, and of charging 
it without the aid of the electrical machine, using only materials readily 
_procurable in every house; and explain the mode of action in charging. 

7. Describe the gold-leaf electroscope, and the I;D.anner of using it. 

8. Describe Coulomb's torsion balance, and the manner of using it to 
discover the laws of electrical force. State also some of the laws dis

·.COVered by it. 
11 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

TuEsDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-9 To 12 A. M. 

ENGLISH. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Exarniner, ...•.•........... .... REv. CANON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Show how the Danish elements of our language may, in part, be
determined, and mention a number of the words given as of Danish 
origin. 

2. Give the classification of Hybrids, with examples of each class. 

3. Show that Etymology is not always a safe or sufficient guide to the 
signification of words. 

4. What effects are ascribed to the introduction of Christianity by St. 
Augustine during the fifty years from the time of his arrival. 

5. What changes in regard to the use of the article, the gen. sing., the 
gen. and dat. pl., the infin. and the pl. indic. of verbs, are observable as, 
traced throughout the four periods of the history of English. 

6. Give, with examples, the rules for the formation of plurals. 

7. Of Adjectives give the classification founded on "qualities con
stituting differences" and the divisions of the classes, with examples. 

8. Classify reflexive verbs, and give examples of each class. 

9. Give an account of the origin of the confusion of forms in "ing''~ 
participles, nouns, infinitives, and gerundial infinitives. 

10. State in tabular form the results of the two-fold form of time-in~ 
definite and continuous; and give the peculiarities in the use of the 
indefinite tenses. 

11. Which are the three classes into which irregular verbs are di
-vided? Give examples of each class. 

12. What reason is assigned for the use of "shall" as a common 
form of the future in the Holy Scriptures, where, generally speaking,. 
the use of "will" would be more suitable? 

13. Mention those ad verbs wh\ch are properly cases of nouns or pro
nouns-genitive, dative, accusative and ablative forms. 

14. What reasons are assigned for the frequent recurrence of adjec-
tive forms as adverbs in English? 

15. What are the two forms of Superlatives? and give the rules 
for comparatives and superlatives when adjectives end in "y" and 
when of more than two syllables. 

16. Which are the principal relations expressed by prepositions? and 
give their classification according to their forms. 

12 



McGILL COLLEGE, ~10NTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-2 TO 5 P, M' 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, ....•.•.•...•.......... REv. CANON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. What were the subjects which, in England, chiefly agitated the 
public mind during the latter half of the 14th century? 

2. Give a sketch of the life of Chaucer and an estimate of his obliga
tions to the three grt!at poets of Italy that flourished in or a little before 
his time. 

3. What, as compared with continental history, is the history of Eng
land in respect of literature during the 15th century? and give an 
account of the poetical compositions that form the principal literary 
record of that period. 

4. State the substance of the account given of the ballad poetry of 
England. 

5. Give an account of the introduction into England of the art of 
printing. 

6. In the 14th century, in Scotland, which are the two metrical 
works of note that. were composed in the living tongue? What of their 
literary character, and of the language in which they were written? 

7. Towards the close of the 15th centnry and in the beginning of the 
16th, who, in Scotland, were the chief cultivators of poetical literature? 
ttnd what of the literary character of their productions? 

8. State the two theories advanced to account for the introduction of 
the Scandinavian element into the mother tongue durillg the Anglo
Saxon period. 

9. With regard to the question-" Which of the dialects of Anglo
Saxon is specifically the parent of the Engli'sh language"-which are the 
theories that have been advanced? · 

10. When commenced those changes of :A.nglo-Saxon by which it 
passed into modern English; and which are the two distinct types that 
those changes are said to have assumed ? · 

13 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-9 TO 12 A. M. 

LOGIC. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, .•.•..•••............. REV. CANON LE!CH1 D.C.L. 

1. Give the substance of the statement of Aristotle's mode of arranging the classes of words. 

2. Show that it is not philosophical to found an analysis of the reasoning powe_rs upon language. 

3. Explain the distinction given in tbe quotation-" Quod in natura naturata lex, in natura naturante idea dicitur ." 
4. State the objections that lie against the ordinary division of the subject into the three parts, conception, judgment and syllogism, and the replies to these objections. 

5. Explain the two significations given of abstract and concrete representations. 

6. Give the substance of the statement with respect to the contest between Platonist and Aristotelian, on the subject of Universals . 
7. Give the definition of a judgment, and an explanation of the parts into which it is divided. 

8. State in tabular form the sources of definition, as given. 
· 9. Show that Conditionals may appear either as substitutive or attributive judgments; and that disjunctive judgments may be referred to the head of substitutives. 

10. Explain the signification of the terms, quantity and quality of judgment. 

11. State and explain the ambiguity which sometimes attaches to the use of the words " all" and " some." 

12 . Give 'in tabular form the summary of the analysis of judgmentsgive each part of the analysis its symbolical designation and give concrete examples of each part. 
14 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBRR 20TH :-FROM 9 TO 12 A. M. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

~HIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, . .....•....•........•. REv. CANON LEACH, D.C .L. 

l. Show the axiomatic character of moral truths, and the necessity of 
expressing them in definite terms. 

2. Explain how the law of a nation operates to the advancement of 
morality. 

3. Show the necessity of moral rules for the guidance of human action, 
and the necessity of a supreme rule of action. 

4. Show the correspondence between ·the primary rights of man, and 
the springs of human action; and state, in the same order, what morality 
tends from and what it tends to, and state the supreme rule of human 
action. · 

5. Why must law be considered as positively and permanently fixed , 
and mention some of the indications of moral aim which the law has. 

6. In the classification of rights, con tracts are classed as distinct from 
property-reply to the question, "Do ~ot contracts necessarily imply 
property?, 

7. What are rights of the person ?-and give and explain the crimes 
and offences by which rights of the per~on are violated. 

8. What are rights of property? and explain the wrongs or injuries 
by which rights of property are violated. 

9. Into what kinds have the Roman Jurists divided contracts, and 
mention the principal cases in which contracts are void. 

10. What are rights of Government? Whence their necessity? and 
explain the different offences against rights of government. 

11. Show; that the supreme law of human action must be posit.ive and 
not merely prohibitory; and say in what single term the disposition 
enjoined by it may be expressed. 

12. Explain the signification of the terms Humanity, Justice, Truth, 
Purity, Order, viewed both in their subjective and objective aspects. 

15 



McGILL COLLE·GE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

TUESDAY DECEMBER 20TH :-FROM 2 TO 5 p, M. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Examin~1·, . ...•....••..••. , ••...• REV. CANON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. How is the importance of the Anglo-Saxon as compared with the 
Qther ingredients that make up the vocabulary of English, demonstrated? 

2 What are said to be the losses which modern English has sustained 
in the course of its promotion; and the gains by which they have been 
compensated? 

3. Mention the principles of classification that have been used in the 
classification of languages, and say with what success. 

4. State the different modes of derivation of words, in the limited 
sense of derivation from native roots. 

5. State the different modes of Composition, and give examples. 

6. What languages freely allow the formation of new words both by 
derivation and Composition; and what languages reluctantly admit a 
resort to either of these methods? 

7. In regard to power of derivation and composition, what is the result 
of a comparison between the German and other cognate languages and 
our own? 

8. Show how the facility of word-coinage. is not practically a security 
for philosophical exactness of meaning. 

9. State the evidence given of the relation between man and his 
speech> and the only result of the inquiry that seems warrantable. 

10. Give the substance of what is said with respect to unity or com
munity of language. 

11. Point out the advantage of a speech which has appropriate words 
for the expression of all mental, ethical and spiritual states, and the 
inferences that may be drawn in the case of such a nomenclature being 
wanting. 

12. Show the inportance of the subject of the reaction of words. 
State the facts that establish it, and some of the important inferences 
t hat may be drawn from it. 

13. Explain the changes which words undergo from exhaustion, and 
give illustrative examples. 

14. By what words particularly in our language has a conservative 
influence been exerted? and illustrate by examples the mode of its 
operation. 

16 



MoGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

TUESD AY, DECEMBEE ~0'l'H :- 9 TO 12 A. M. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FOURTH YEAR . 

Examiner , ..... . ........... .. .. REv. CANON LEACH, D .C .L. 

1. Show that the ultimate object of all consciousness is an individual. 

2. Give an exposition of the following sentence- " The (general) 
11otion is thus not the adequate and actual representative of any single 
·<Object, but an inadequate and potential representative of many." 

3. Show that general notions require to he fixed in a representative 
sign, and state the three successive representations that enter into the 
.complete exercise of thought. • 

4. Show that in every complete act of consciousness the presentative 
and representative elements are combined, and that both kinds appear 
in the form of a relation between the subject and the object. 

5. Explain what is mearit by space regarded as the form of our per
ception of external objects, and as being necessarily infinite (though not 
positively conceived as such). 

6. What are Cle[Lnwss and D·istinctness, ?-S attributes of consciousness 
proper? 

7. The matter of Intuitive Consciousness comprehends-what? 

8. Give the reasons for referring "perception proper" to the intellect 
rather than to the sense. 

9. State the reasons given in proof that it is the locomotive faculty 
which first informs us immediately of the existence and properties of a 
.material world exterior to our organism. -

10. State the substance of the exposition given of the two-fold charac
ter of attention . 

11. State summarily the substance of the doctrine given on the sub-
ject of moral consciousness . . 

12. Some have maintained that we are not directly conscious of mind 
or s.elf, but only of its several modifications. How is the error of this 
theory made manifest? 

17 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL~ 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS . 

WEDNESDAY, · DECEMBER 21S'r.-10 A .M. '1'0 1 P.}f. 

ELEMENTARY COUR.SE. - SECOND YEAR. 

GEmiAN. 

Examiner, .... .... ... .. ..... PROFES30R C. F . A. MARKGRAF. 

1. State the pronouns which are inflected a. like adjectives, and' 

according to what form of declension i b. like the definite aTtic le, and 

c. like the indefinit e a_rticle. 

2. Explain the pronominal forms befien , beren ,- and illustrate the 

various instances of their application by short examples. 

3. a. How is the Plural of those masculine and neuter nouns formed 

which end in ef, en , or l't ?-b. Which Plural termination is always 

accompanied by the modification of the radical vowel, which one is 

neve?" so? 

4. Decline :- the rich heir ((hue, m .)- their fine old castle (~ct)fo~ , n.): 

- in the fom cases sing. and plur. 

5. How may the rules up on the declension of adjectives be comprised?· 

- What change do adjectives undergo when preceded by ettvni3 and nid)t€\? 

6. How are the ordinal numbers formed?- Which are the exceptions? · 

- How are they dec!'ined? 

7. a. What prepositions may form contractions with the defini te 

article?- b. How are in and ouf used ?- Give examples.- c. When is 

'with ' rendered by Ill it, when by bei? 

8. Which particles form compound inseparable verbs? · 

9. How is the Present of regular verbs formed? Which perso ns a re 

alike in their termination_? 

10 . Bow are 'to go for, ' 'to send fo ·r, ' and 'to look f or,' rendered in 

German? Give examples. 

11. Translate in to German :-

This man is a bad neighbour, but a good friend . Your country has 

no large woods . The m-erchants have some grain in their storehous~s. 

Can you tell me what time it is? It is a quarter to six; it is half-past 

twelve; it is a quarter past two . Have yon time to correct the letters 

which I wri te to my father? You listen to what other people tell you, 

but you do not listen to me . What dost thou take away? How far 

must I go to-night? You must go as far as the grea t square. The sons 

of the Spanish nobleman are at ou r house. You have not money enough 

to buy the provisions which you are in want of, here is some more. 

What ships have those sailors? They have an iron ship and many

wooden ones. 
18 



12. Translate into English: 
illie ef;erne mlfbfau(e eine!3 llortrefflir!jen 5tiiuftler5 faJlllOf:J burr!j uie <j?i~e einer tuiitOenL en U:euer!3brunft in einen .stfumpen. ~iejer 51'fumpen fnm einem anbern Sf iin ftler in bie ,Piinbe, unb burr!j jeiue ®efrf;icffidjfeit llerfertigte 

er eine neue mih jiiufe bnrnu5 ; llon l er erfteru in bem , tua5 fie llorfteTiter unterfcljieben, nn ®efcljntad unb ®clji.inOeit nber iOr gfeirf; . iller ~(eib fnf; . et\unb fnirjcljte. [nbiir!j befnnn t'r jirfJ nuf einen armfeTigen strojt: , ber· gute SJJ(amt tuiirbe biefe5 norf) gmr ertriigfirf;e 0tiid nurfJ nid)t Oerborgebrar!jtOaben, tuenn iOm nidjt lie SJJ(nteric ber often ~i!bfiiufe l nbei u 0tntten 
£efommen tuiire. ' 

~r!j tuoOn' in einetn jteinernen ·~nu£' , 
l. n Iieg' irf; tmborgen unb jrf;fafc ; 
1)or!j ir!j trete Oer.L>LH, icfJ ei[e f;ernu£' , 
®eforbert mit eiferner ffi.lnffe. 
[rjt bin iclj llufd;einbnr unb ftf;tunrf; 1111b ffein , 
SJJ~idJ fatm bein llltOem unuingen ; 
[in ffiegentropf-en jcf)on jn11gt mid; ein, 
IDor!j mir tund;fen im 0iege bie 0cljtuingen ; 
ffi.lelln bie mar!jtige 0rf;tuejter fidJ '11 mir gejent, 
~rtuncljj' id) 11111 fllrcf; tbnr'll ®ebieter ber ffi.left . 
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1\1cGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS. 

\VEDNESDAY, DECEJ\fBER ~1S'l'.-10 A.M. TO 1 P .M. 

ELEMENTARY COURSE.-THIRD YEAR. 

GERMAN. 

Examine,-, .. .. .. . ..... .. ... . PROFESSOR 0. F. A. MARKGRAF. 

1. What syllable serves to form adjectives from names of towns? 
.Are such adjectives inflected ?- G!ve examples. 

2. How is the Plural of feminine nouns formed? What are the 
-exceptions? How is the feminine of most substantives formed ?- De
cline in the four cases singular and pi ural: her elder sister- the 
beloved friend (fern.) who. 

3. In what form are verbs used as substantives? 

4. When do two infinitives or two participles follow the English 
construction in a German sentence, when not ?-Give examples for _each 
case. 

5. Give the first person singular of ~ll the tenses of the Subjunctive 
Mood of the verbs anbieten, mitbringen and getoinnen . 

6. Which auxiliary do the following verbs take :- faure·n, tuerfen, 
reiten, fa(fen, gefingen, tnerben , an 5fteigen , fJangen, auMfeiben, lanfen, 
fcf)neien , fteuen. 

7. Illustrate by examples the construction-with to like, to like betteT, 
does it please, theTe is, and the-re ar e. 

8. How many kinds of conjuncti0ns are there with regard to their 
influence on the construction of a sentence ?- What other words, beside 
-conjunctions, change the construction of a sentence, and in what way? 

9. Which is the preposition, and which the conjunction before?
Write two sentences, the one with the preposition, the other with the 

·conjunction.-Mention the case (or cases) governed by the following 
prepositions: nngeacf)tet , fur , nn , lUegen , iiber , neben , nuf, nntocit, Had) , 
l lln toilien . 

10. a. Form short sentences with each of the following reflexive verbs: 
·fief) erinmrn, fief) borjte([en, fidJ ftirr9ten , 1iclj bebienen, iicfJ fdJm eirfJe(n, FcfJ 
befcf)iiftigen,- showing the cases and prepositions (if any) which they 
go·vern respectively.- b. Can you mention any -verbs which are reflex
ive in German, and not in English? 

11. Translate into German : 

Every traveller who arrives in that large town praises its fine streets. 
We are astonished at the strange accident which has happened to you. 
I beg you for your own sake not to mix among those people. I do not 
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say this on our account, but on your account. No one was there when I came. It does not rain now, but it hails. I would forgive him, if he confessed (subj .) his fault . I will come down the hill, if you cannot come up. Did I hurt you? I am very sorry for it. We are much .afflicted to bear that your friend has died, for we thought ( that) he bad recovered. Frederick the Great never slep t longer than six hours; be usually went to bed at ten o'clock and rose at four . 

12 . Translate into English: 
ffieinefe 9orte genau bom lllnfang aum G:.nbe bie D1ebe, Bag unb (auerte ftif( unb bad)te: ., ®enn e5 gefi:inge 
5Da~ id) bem pfumpen Sf umpan bie ftof3en ®orte be aDfte? 
Ba~t un5 bie ®arf)e bebenfen .'' G:.r ging in bie :i,iefe ber ®ofJn nng, Sn bie ®infe( bes ®d)fo~e5 , benn htnftf id) tuar e5 gebauet. Bod)er fanben fief) fJi er unb ,POfJfen mit bieferfei 03i:ingen, G:.ng unb fang, unb mand)erfei 5t£Jiiren anm Deffnen un b ®cfJ(ie~en, ®ie es Beit 1oar unb ~lOtfJ. G:.rfufJr er, ba~ man iOn fucf)te ®egen jrf)efmifcfJer 5tfJat. ba fanb er bie befte ?BejcfJirmung . 
~(ucf) aus Chnfaft Oatten fidJ oft in biejen SJRiiaubern 
~(rme 5t0iere gefa ugen , tuifftommene IBeute bem ffiiiuber, ffiei nefe 9atte bie ®orte ge(Jort, bocfJ fiircfJtet' er ffiigficfJ, 
~fnbre mocfJten nod) neben bem ?Boten im cpinter0aft fiegen. 
~{(5 er jirf) aber berfid)ert, ber SEar jei ein3efn gefonunen, 
.ffiing er fiftig 0inau5 unb fa gte: . . .. . . . . . .... . . . • • · • • • · · · · 

GOETHII. 
®iit0enb fam ein Drfan am ffiebirg fJer ' 
IDie G:.jcf)e, bie 5-tann' unb G:.icfJe bracfJ , 
Unb mit ijefjen itiir te ber lli:Oorn 
ffi"om bebenben ,Pa upt bes ffiebirgs. 

~uf)ig jd)fummert' am IBacfJe" ber SJRai ein , 
Biep rajen ben fauten 5Donnerjturm! 
Baujd)t' unb fdJ( ief. betue0t bon ber ?Bfiit9e 
llnb tuacfJte mit ~e5peru5 auf. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIO S, 1864. 

TuESDAY, DEc . 13- 9 A. M. to 1 P. M. 

FRENCH. 

SECOND YEAR- ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

E xaminer, .. . .. ....... . ............ .... . P. J. DAREY, ?ILA. 

I. State when names of countries do not take the definite article in French. Give three examples . 

II. Translate into French : The horses of my friends have lost their halters, and their vessels have also lost their helms. State the rules for forming the plural of every word in that sentence which takes the plural. 
III. Write tbe feminine of the adjectives ban, bref, cane, vertueux, leger. Give the rules to form the feminine of each one. 
IV. Write also the feminine offra.is, doux , public, sec, las . 
V . Translate into French : He ·walked two thousand miles in the year eighteen hundred and fifty -joU?·. Give the rule to write those numerals in French . 

VI. Translate into French : This book is better than that one therefore I like this one better. Explain how this is to be translated in either place. How do you translate better? Give the reason. 
VII. Transl ate into French: It is I who told it to him. State the rule to write each one of the pronouns, in the above sent.ence, and also the order in which they are placed in French. 

VIII . When the verb is in the Imperative mood and governs two pronouns, where do you place th em? Give three examples with different pronouns . 

IX. Translate into French: It is my book, and it is vet·y interesting. Explain the two different ways in which the word it is to be translated in French. 

X. Give the Participle Past, the Imperative and the Preterite Definite of avoir, etH, recevoi1·, se promener and s'asseoir . 

XI. Translate in to English: 
LE PAYS DE GE EVE. 

Comme le voyageur est ravi d'admiration, lorsque dans un beau jour d'ete, apres avoir peniblement traverse les sommets du Jura, il arrive a cette gorge ou se deploie subitement devant lui 1 immense bassin de Geneve, qu'il voit d'un coup d reil ce beau lac dont les eaux r eflechissent le bleu du ciel, mais plus pur et plus profond; cette vaste campagne, si bien cultivee, peuplee d'habitations si riantes · ces coteaux qui s elevent par degres et que revet une riche vegetation; ces montagnes couvertes de forets toujours vertes produisent un effet qu'aucune expression ne pent faire concevoir a celui qui nfl l'a pas vu. 
Cuvier. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

TUESDAY, DEc . 13- 9 A. M. to 1 P. M. 

FRE :rcH. 

SECOND YEAR- ADVANCED COURSE . 

E xaminer, . ................ . .. . .. . .. - .. P. J. DAREY, M. A.. 

I. Quel est le pluriel del'! substantifs te rmines en ail ? Donnez cinq noms en ail qui fo nt exception a cette regle . 

II. Comment les adjectifs qui fi nissent par et forment-ils leur fe minin? Citez ci nq adjectifs en et qui font exception. 

Ill. Quel est le fem inin des adjectifs expres, mou, vendeur, chanteur et delateur. 

IV. Quand les mots tel, aucun, tout, sont-ils pronons, et quand adjectifs? Donnez des exemples ou ils sont employes comme pronons, et d'autres ou ils sont adjectifs. 

V. Qu estcequ'on appelle complement ou regime d'un verbe? Combien de complements y a-t-il en fran 9ais? Definissez chacun de ces complement . 

VI. Dans quel cas rem place-t-on l'y qui precede la fi nale du participe present dans quelques Terbes p!u un i? Donnez-en tro is exemples. Quand est-il cepe ndant d'usage de conse rver cette lettre ? 
VII. De quel temps imple forme-t -on l imperatif? Quelle remarque faites-vous a propos des verbes de la premiere conjugaison? 
VIII. Traduisez en anglais : 

C'est a vous que je parle, ma soour, Le moindre soleci nie en parlant vous irrite ; :Jiai vous en faites, vous, d'etranges en conduite, V os livres eternels ne me contentent pas ; Et hors un gros Plutarque a meuble mes rabats, Vous devriez bru ler tont ce meuble iuutile. 
MoLIERE, Les f emmes savantes. 

IX . Traduisez en fran 9ais : 
Otway has fo llowed nature in the language of his tragedy; it t herefore shines in the passionate parts more than any of our English poets. As there is something familiar and domestic in the fable of his tragedy more than in those of a ny other poet, he has litt le pomp, but g reat force in his expres ions. 

SpectatoT. 
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~1cGILL COLLEGE, NIONTREAL~ 
CHRISTMA S EXAM INATIONS. 

TuESDAY, DEc. 13,- 9 A. M. to 1 P. M. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR- ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

Examine?",...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. P. J . DAREY, M . .A.. 

I. Translate into French : T he books I have given you are good, and,. I have given you books. Bow do you write given in French in those two sentences? State the rule . 

II . How do you t ranslate whose in the two following sentences : T he man WHOSE talents we arlmi1·e, and, .11. man on WHOSE friendship I can rely'{ State the rule. 

Ill . When do you translate wlwi by ce qui, ce que, que, or qu'est-ce que-? Give an example of each in French. 

IV . Wha.t is the French of some and any: meanin g a few? Give two · examples in French, one masculine and the other feminine . 

V. Translate in two differen t ways: HoweveT great they may be. Point out the difference in these two translations. 

VI. When penonne means nobody, w ha t word must be placed before the verb of which personne is the subject? Give two examples. 

VII. Give three French words in to which you translate the English word they. Explain when you have to use any of them. Give examples. 

VIII. Write the P ast Participle, the Imperative and the Preterite of the Subjunctive of assailli1·, cou1·i:;, liTe , mett1·e and mouriT. 

IX. ~ran slate into English: 
C es t pour ne point l 'aigrir, et pou r en veni r mieux a bout. Heurter de front ses 5entiments es t le moyen de tout gii.ter; et il y a de certains esprits qu' il ne faut prendre qu'en biaisant, des temperaments ennemis detoute resistanC 3 j des naturels re tifs, que la verite fait cabrer, qui toujours se roidissent contre le droi t et la raison, et qu'on ne mene qu'en tournant ou l'on veut les conduire. Faites semblant de consentir a ce· qu'il veut., VOUS en viend rez mieux a VOS fins. 

MoLIERE, l'avare , Acte 1, se. VIIT. 
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-McGILL COLLEGE, lVIONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

TuES DAY, DEc . 1 3TH,- 9 A.M. TO l. P .M. 

F RENCH. 

1'HIRD YEAR- ADVANCED COURSE. 

Examiner, .. . ... .. .... . ... .. . .... . . . . .. . . ... P. J . D AREY, M.A. 

I. Quand ecrivez-vous les noms propres avec la marque du pluriel ? Donnez-en trois exemples. 

H . Ecrivez au pluriel les noms snivants: chef-lieu, arc-en-ciel, blancseing, Hotel-Dieu, gf1.1·de-chasse. Donnez les regles a suivre pour mettre ~es substantifs au pluriel. 

III. Quand les adjectifs nu, demi, et feu sont-ils variables, et quand i n variables? Donnez-en des exemples dans les deux cas. 
IV. A quel nombre doit-on mettre le verbe lorsque les .sujets sontlies ·par ni. Donnez-en un exemple. Quelle est !'exception? 
V. Quand le verbe etre precede de ce se met-il an pluriel, et quand reste-il au singulier? Traduisez en franc;ais : It was the Pheniciarzs who first invented writing ; et, It is you, gentlernen, that 'Will do it. 
VI. Traduisez en franc;ais: Politeness is lilce nmnirzg water, which makes t he hardest pebbles e-ven and smooth; et, The stars appem·ing and disappearing fill us with joy and awe. Expliquez comment il faut ecrire: 1·unning, appearing, et disappew·ing. - • 

VII. Qui est-ce qui a ecrit la tragedie d' .!lndromaque en franc;ais ? {)U. la scene se passe-t-elle? Donnez un court aperc;u de cette tragedie? De q11elle tragedie ancienne a-t-elle ete imitee? 

VIII. Traduisez en anglais les phrases suivantes tirees d'Andromaque. 
Qui croirait en effet qu'une telle entreprise? 

Du :fils d'Agamemnon meritat (1) l'entremise. 
Il s'essaiera sur vous. 
Que dans le sang d'un enfant je me baigne a loisir! Il m'au rait tenu lieu d'un pere et d'un epoux. 
Ab! que vous me genez! 
hlais vous ne me dites point ce que vous mande un pere. I1 y va de ma gloire. 

l. Pourquoi meritat est-il au mode subjonctif et a l'imparfait? 

1X. Traduisez en franc;ais: 

There's no news at the court, sir, but the old news ; that is the old Duke is banished by his younger brother, the new Duke; and three or four loving. lords have put themselves in voluntary exile with him, whose lands and revenues enrich the new Duke; therefore, he gives them good leave to wander . 
SHAKSPERE, .!ls you like it. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, }IIONTH.EAL~ 
CHRISTUAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

TuESDAY, DEc . 13 :- 2 P . M to 4 P.M. 

ELEMENTARY CHEMISTR Y. 

FIRST YEAR . 

Exarniner .. . . .. : • • . , ... ... T. STERRY HoNT, M. A., F .R.S. 

1. How many kinds of force do we recog nize in t he sun's rays? 
2. What do you understand by the convertibility of forces? 
3. Define the la»s of definite a nd multiple proportions. 
4 . In .how many proportions do oxygen a nd nitrogen uni te? 
5. H ow is nit ric acid prepared , and what are its reactions with copper? 
6. How is hydrogen obtained, and what is tbe composition of water by weight a nd by v olume'( 

'l. In what common processes is carbonic acid formed , and how do you recognize its presence? 

8 . What is the composition of ammonia, and what are its properties a nd its sources? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17 :-10 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

ELEMENTARY BOTANY. 

E xaminer ..................... J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D ., F.R.S. 

l. Explain the terms, Primordial u tricle, Nucleus, Cellulose wall, as, applied to the elementary cell. 

2. State the distinction between Proserichyrna and Parenchyma, with. examples. 

3. Describe dotted, spiral, and scalariform vessels. 

4. Describe starch granules, chlorophyll, and raphides, with theirmode of occurrence. 

5. What are P h1enogams as distinguished from Cryptogams, and cellular as distinguished from vascular plants? 

6 . Explain the terms Radicle, Epiphyte, Parasite . 

7. State fully the structure of the Exogenous stern, and the points in which Endogenous, Aerogenous and Cellular stems differ from it. 

8. Explain the law of Phyllotaxis as applied to alternate leaves. 
9. Describe the structures in the blade of the leaf. 

10. What elements exist in the organic products of plants? State the composition of some of these products . 

11. Explain the chemical changes involved in the formation of Mu-cilage and Albumen. 

12. What are the most important substances contained in the ashes of plants, and what uses may they be supposed to serve? 
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~McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAl. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMI ATIONS, 1864. 

TuEsDAY, DEc. 13 :-2 P.M. to 5 P.:M. 

ELE:M::E 1'ARY ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examine?' ..............•. . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. · 

1. By what characters may the lowest animals be distinguished from 
plants? 

2. Describe the Cells of Blood, and Pigment Cells. 

3. Describe the Muscular and ervous tissues. 

4. Describe the Homogangliate type of nervous system . 

5. Describe the typical Vertebra and some of its modifications. 

6. Explain the function of Respiration. 

7. Define the terms sarcode, gemmation, cilia. 

8. What is type or affinity &.s diatinguished from analogy or adapta
tion? How are they harmonized in nature, and which is the more im
portant in classification, and why ? . 

9. Explain the primary subdivision of the animal kingdom into prov
inces, giving the characters of each of them in full. 

10 . Define the species in zoology, and explain the nature of genera, 
families, orders, and classes, with examples. 

11. State your views in regard to the classification of the animals 
included in the Cuvieria.n Province Radictta. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17 :- 10 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

PHYSICAL GEOLOGY A}.TD MINERALOGY (IN PART) . 

FOURTH' YEAR. 

E . ~ J. w. DAWSON, LL.D. , F.R.S. xa7ntneTs. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . T S H T .. I A F R S . TERRY UN , 11. ., • • • 

1. What is the distinction between Aqueous and Igneous rocks?· 

2. What is the import of the terms Metamorphic, Plutonic, Sedimentary, Stratified, Fragmental, as applied to rocks? 

3. What is the nature of Conglomerate, Shale, Slate, Gneiss, and Diorite? and to which of the above named classes of rocks do they respectively belong ? 

4. Explain the nature of fossil organic remains, and the principal inferences deducible from them. 

5. Explain the terms Dip, Strike, Anticlinal, Unconformable. 

6. State the principal data for determining the relative ages of rocks, and the manner in which they are applied. · 

7. Explain the effects of denudation. 

8. Explain tile nature and mode of oc.currence of concretionary structure, faults, dykes, and contortions of strata. 

9. What are the nnmbers, relative lengths, and positions of the ec:rystalline xes in dimetric, monoclinic, and hexagonal crystals? 

10. What are the differences between calcite and arragonite? 

11. By what characters can you distinguish calcite, fluor-spar and l!Ulphate of barytes? 

12. What are the mineral characters, composition,and uses of apatite? 
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}I.I:cGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21ST :-9 A.M . TO 1 P .M. 

HEBREW. 

JUNIOR CLASS . 

Examine1·, ........... . . .... . . .... . REV . .A.. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Whence is the origin of the Hebrew la nguage, and by what names ·is it mentioned in the Hebrew Scriptures? 

2. Give a brief synopsis of the opinions as to the primitive character Df the language, pro et cont?·a, and state further the various opinions as to the age and origin of its vowel system. 

3. Describe N w, and give the instances in which it is syllabical. 

4. State the uses of ?j? wn and j?Ti1 uin and g-ive the rules whereby t hey may be dis tinguished. 

5. Explain i''::Ji), i1Di and :::l'l1J1 •;p. 

6. Give the rules for distinguishing :::~n; 1 Qj? from ::"j1~i1 i'Qj? . 

'7 . What have you to remark respecting the accents? 

8. What are the uses of m.';) and I:"Ji'i)? 

9 . What effect has 9i'Q on the accent? 

10. Give the rnles for the Definite Article. 

1 1 . Write t he noun i1':::1 with the definite article and the preposition :1 -prefixed , in the contracted form . 

1 2 . Show ho w the punctuation of the prepositions o?J:::! is affected by -co ntact with a labial. 

13. Give the ins tances in whi ch N11l/ is quiescent. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21ST :- 9 A.M . TO l P . M. 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

Examiner, . .... .. .. . .......... .. · . • RJ;Jv. A . DE SoLA, LL.D. 
l. Write the verb i rJ? in the future tenses of the Kal, Niphal and Piel forms . 

2. Show how Hebrew Poetry derives singular advantages from pecu-1iarities of the language itself, more especially with reference to synonyms of which give some e~amples. 

3. Describe Parellelism, and add some examples of it, Complete, Incomplete, and Inverted. 

4. Write the noun ?1p adding the pronominal suffixes in the singular .and plural. 

5. What have you to say of the Segholates? 

6. Give the past tenses of the verb ;p~ in the Hiphil, Hophal and Hithpael forms. 

7. Describe 1 conversive and consecutive, and show its effect on the -accent and signification of verbs. 

8. Analyze fully the following 'Jii 1J1J' ·?nz.: it<:) ., .w? Tii'D ili1'1lt nnK : TiJn •~w? 

9. Transla te into Hebrew: 

You have commanded us to learn diligently, and we shall not be -ashamed if we do according to your word . We will then thank you with uprightness of heart, when we will ha ve a cquired c·m? to learn) y our instructions. We will rejoice in them, and forget them not. 
10. Translate into English: 

j' ::ll 01';'1 J'.J. 'J•;.J,;,'J O'Q1Vi1 ll'j)i.J. r11K1.) 'i1' : J?i1 l ' Jii.J. il? ll 1?11!:! K'J ~K ~ i::!Kn o·vw; _,,,, O'j?'ill' ,.,, 'i1 l/i1' ' J : o•JiVl o·Q·?, O'il1 n?1 nnl-1? 1'i11 i1?·?n 
.J. 'D1n 'JJ 'liVK : 1i1J I::l 1Qll ?11 i1l/11V' il ',,., 
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··: MoGiLL COLLEG~_ MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 7TH. 

SECOND YEAR. 
f 

CONIC SECTIONS.-SOIJ GEO~RY. 

Examiner, .•....•... . •••.•.... . k.LEXA)iJ:iER JoHNSON1 LL.D. . \,/ -
1. Draw a tangent to a parabola from an external point. 

2. If two chords of a parabola intersect one another, the rectangles 
contained by their segments are in the ratio of the parameters of the 
diameters which bisect their chords. 

3. The tangents at the extremities of a focal chord of a parabola 
intersect at right angles in the d-irectrix. 

4. The tangent at any point of an hyperbola bisects the angle between 
the focal radii vectores. 

5. If three straight lines meet all in one point and a straight line 
stand at right angles to each of them at that point, the three straight 
lines shall be in one and the same plane. 

6. Draw a perpendicular to a given plane from a given point with· 
out it. 

7. Every solid angle is contained by plane angles which are together 
less than four right angles. 

8. Circles are to one another as the squares on their diametera. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EX..A.MIN ATIONS, 1865. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3RD.-2 P. M. TO 5 P. M. 

GERMAN. 

SECOND YEAR.-Elementary Course. 

Examiner, .•.• , •.•.•...•••.•••.• PROFESSOR C. F . ..A.. M.ARKGRAF. 

1. a. State which of the following verbs are regular, which irregular, 
and give the meaning and past participle of each :-3eigen, ttJiffen, 
abreifen, Iiegen, bud)ftabiren, au~fpred)en, tmfud)en, bleiben , fiten.
b. What mood, and of what tense, is formed alike in both, regular and 
irregular verbs, and how? Adduce examples from the verbs given 
above . 

2. Give the moods and tenses of the Passive voice corresponding with 
the following forms :-id) ad)tete. bu f)aft tmftan.ben, er fd)fiigt, fie ttJiirben 
fenben, er f)iitte uerloren, iyr fiif)rtet, er bringe, ttJir f)eben auf. 

3. Write out the 2nd pers. sing. in all moods and tenses of the active 
voice of " au~rufen." · 

4. Decline :-a deep river-in the 4 cases sing.,- and all polite 
(f)oflid)) people- in the 4 cases plural. 

5. Form the Comparative and Superlative of baib, arm, fu~ . gern, f)o~, 
bie[, bfa~, frocfen, fd)ulbig . 

6. Give the Adverbs of rest corresponding to I)inauf, I)inunter, f)ierf)er, 
and bortl)in. 

'1. How do you express I as far as, when denoting, motion towards 
persons, places, and countries? 

8. Adjust the words in the following sentences according to standard 
rules:-

~o ift 3f)t SBruber gegangen f)in? 
(Where is your brother gone to .?) 

3~ fage Sf)nen, ba~ id) nid)t f) a be gefd)rieben 
(I tell you that I have not written 

biefen SBrief meinem ~reunbe. 
this letter to my friend.) 

Sd) [Jaoe geiegt auf ben stifcf) ba~ SBud) weid;e~ 
(I have laid upon the table the book which 

Sie f)aben gelief)en mir geftern. 
you have lent me yesterday.) 
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9. Translate into German:-

A friend of mine intends selling his beautiful estate (®ut, n.), which 
lies on the other side of the mountain. Where will he go to? He will 
go to England, in order to reside there with hi's relations.-Tell me what 
you want, I have now time to listen to you. The physician after whom 
you inquire, is gone out, but he is coming back soon. He has been here 
five times, and you were not once at home. Read that letter, or hast 
thou already read it? The present, which you give me, is as much worth 
as all those (which) I have received from others. I like to study Ger
man. The good master is loved by his servants. I know a very clever 
young man. The days are very short in (the) winter. Most people 
must work in order to have a competency. 

10. Translate into English :-

IDCitten in bem ~nmt.Jf ffo~ vro~Iiclj bie m?ufif fiir ba~ 9leujal)r bOltt 
5tf)ttrme fJernieber toie ferner ~ircljengefong. (F,r tonrbe fanfter bettJegt-er 
fcljauete um ben ~ori0 ont fJerum unb iiber bie rueite (F,rbe, unb er bad)te an 
feine :Jusenbfreunbe, bie nun, giiicflicljer unl:l beffer ai~ er, £ef)rer ber (F,rbe, 
~ater glitcflid)er ~inber nnb gefegnete ID1enfcljen toaren, unb er fagte: 11 D, 
id) fonnte auclj toie if)t biefe erfte mad)t mit trocfenen ~(ugen berfcljlummern, 
wenn idJ getoollt l)iHte.- \Uclj, idJ fonnte giiicfiiclj fein, i~r tl)euern (F,Itern, 
wenn id) euere 91eujafJr~toiinjclje nnb £ef)retl erfiirit f)atte!" 

:Jm fieberl)nften (F,rinnern an feine 3iingling~0 eit fam eG il)m bor, aft\ 
tid)te fief; bie £arlle mit' feinen .8iigen im ~obtenl)nuje auf-enblidJ ruurl:le 
fie burd) ben \Ubergfauben, ber in ber 9~eujal)r~nad)t ®eifter unb .8ufunft 
erbiicft, 3u einem lebenbigen :Jiingiing. 

JEAN p .AUL FRIEDRICH RICBT.EB. 

§)er €)anger briicft bie \l(ugen ein 
llnb fd)Iug in llollen ~onen ; . 
§)ie ffiitter fdJnuten mutf)ig brein, 
llnb in ben €)d)oo~ bie €)cljonen. 
§)er ~onig, bem bn~ £ieb gefiei, 
me~. il)n 311 el)ren fiir ba~ €)vie{, 
Q:ine goibne ~ette reicljen. 

11 §)ie ~oibne ~ette gib mir nid)t, 
§)ie ~lette gib ben fflittern. 
mor beren fiil)nem ~fngefid)t 
'1)er ijeinbe £an0en fvlittern; 
®ib fie ·bem ~an3Ier, ben bu fJaft, 
llnb In~ il)n nod; bie goll:lne £nft 
.8u anbern £often tragen, 

GOETHR. 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3RD.-9 A. M. TO 12, NOON . 

FREL~CH. 

SECOND YEAR.- ELEMENTARY CouRsE. 

E xamine1·, ...................... . .... . P. J . DAREY, M:.A. 

I. Translate into English: 

HISTOIRE DE JOB. 

On ne sait (1) si cette histoire a ete racontee (2) par le grand legis
lateur des Hebreux aux pretres- de l'Egypte, ou s'il la (3) tenait d'eux; 
on (4) est certain seulement qu'elle est de la plus haute antiquite, et 
·qu'elle remonte au dela du temps (5) ou (6) Israel , echappe a la maison 
de servitude, traversa (7) le desert. Les poetes des dances sacrees ont 
presque tous traite ce sujet; ils l'ont regarde comme un e des premieres 
revelations de l'immortalite de l'ame. 

Ballanche. 

(1). Point out the idiomatical differe nce between the French language 
and th_e English, in this sort of expressions : On ne sCLit ;- on m' a dit ;
on a cru. 

(2). Why has 1·aconUe two ee's ? Give the rule . 

(3). What part of speech is la? How do you know that? Give an 
example where la belongs to some other p_art of speech. 

' ( 4). What is the etymology of on? To what differen t words does it 
correspond in English? When is it' correct to use it? 

(5) and (6). Why has temps a p? Is it proper to write that word 
without it? When is ou written without an accent? 

(7) . In what tense is tmve1·sa? What is its infinitive? 

II .' When do the verbs in eler and ete1· double the consonant preced
ing the final syllable of the infinitive? Give examples. 

Ill. Write the Imperfect both oftbe Indicative and Subjunctive moods 
.of jini1·, ncevoi1·, se promener, s'en aller, s'usseoir, y avoir andjalloir. 

IV. Translate· into French: 

Take these apples to your sister; take the horses to the river; and 
take away these books from this room. They alone will do what is 
commanded them. My friends intend to go to Europe this ·year. He, 
you and I will go to take a walk to-day. That child can dress and 
wash himself alone; but he cannot cut his hair. The studies to which 
be applies himselfare very useful. Whatever may be the evils of this 
Jife, we must bear with them with patience. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3RD.- 9 A. i\I . TO 12, NOON. 

FRENCH . 

SECOND YEAR.- ADVANCED CouRsE. 

E xantiner, ....••.. . ...•.... . .... . .... P. J. DAREY, M.A. 

I. Quels sont les verbes de la quatrieme conjugaison don t le present 
de l'indicatif perd le d? Donnez-en deux exemples. 

II. Combien y a-t-il de sor tes de par t icipes ? N ommez-les? P our
quoi sont-ils ainsi appeles. 

III. Quand est-ce que le mot que -est pronom ; quand es t-il adverbe, 
et quand conjonction? Donnez t rois exemples ou il se trou ve a chacune 
de ces parties du discours. 

IV. Quand les adj ectifs j uste , bon , droi t, che1· de vienuen t-ils ad verbes ? 
Donnez des excmples ou ce sont des adverbes. 

V. Nommez deux preposi tions qui expriment un rappor t de lieu; deux 
un rapport de temps; et deux un rapport d'opposi tion . 

VI. Quel ridicule Molie re a-t-il voulu mettre en sce ne dans sa come
die des Femm es savantes? Donnez un court resume de cet te piece. 

VII. Tradnisez en Anglais les phrases sui• antes t irees des Femmes 
savantes: 

Prenez soin d'e nvoyer au no taire. On peut tenir son coin parmi les 
beaux esprits. Un auteur qui va gueuser des encens . 

0 cervelle indocile ! 
Faut-il qu'avec les soins qu'on prend incessamment 
On ne te puisse apprendre a parler congrument ! 
De pas mis avec rien tu fais la recidive ; 
Et c'est comme on t'a dit trop d'une negative. 

VIII. Traduisez en fran~ais: 
The old song of the Chevy chase is the favorite ballad of the common 

people of England, and Ben Jonson used to say that be had rather have 
been the author of it than of all his works. Sir Philip Sidney, in his 
discourse of poetry, speaks of it in the following words: " I have never 
beard the old song of Piercy and Douglas, that I found not my heart 
more moved than with a trumpet; and yet it is sung by some blind 
crouder with no rougher voice than rude stile; which being so evil ap
parelled in the dust and cobweb of that uncivil age, what would it work 
trimmed in the gorgeous eloquence of Pindar ? " 

Spectator. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 2ND, 10 A.K. 

BOTANY. 

Examiner •••••.••.•.••••••... . J. W. D.lWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe fully the Ovary, and the structure a.nd positions of its 
contained Ovules. 

2. What is Indefinite Inflorescence? State its principal modifications. 

3. Explain the terms Gamopetalous, Epigynous, Monadelphous, and 
the modification~ of parts by which these arrangements are produced. 

4. Explain the differences in mode of reproduction between Phren<r 
gams and Cryptogams, with examples. 

5. What are the histological characters, and mode of production ot 
Cork, Cotton, Starch, Vegetable Ivory? 

6. Explain the Natural System of Botany, and state the gradation of 
groups, with examples. 

7. State the distinction between Exogens and Endogens. 

8. State the distinction between Angiosperms and Gymnosperms. 

9. Describe the Seed. 

10. Describe the Drupe, Achene, Samara, Legume, Silique. 

11. Explain Vegetable Nutrition, as regards woody tissues. 

12. Pescribe, and refer to their series and class, the specimens exhi~ 
bited. · 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

WEDNESDAY1 APRIL 12TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

GREEK.-HERODOTUS.-BOOK I. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ...... ................ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, 1ri.A. 

1. Translate:-

a. Chap. IV. 

b. Chaps. XIX. and XX. 
c. Chap. LXII. 

d. c.hap; LXXXII. from Tas 'Yap 0vp€a.s Tatha5 down to ~V Tfj Td.~H 
HXE ewvT6v. 

2. Explain the Syntax of the following sentences:-
a. Chap: I. :-"Ap7os * 1rpoe'ix.e li'Tra.cn Twv ~v Tfl K. T. "A. 
b. !bid :-&v€ecr0a.t TWV <f>opTlwv Twv a<f>t * * fLd.A.tcrTa. 
c. Chap. Ill. :-TOOS 0~ 7rpotf1'XOfLEVWV • "' * o[Ka.S 7EVEcr0at. 
d. Chap. XXVI. :-lfA.A.otcrt tfA.A.a.s alT[a~ * • * <f>avA.a. ~7rt<f>€pwv. 
e. Chap. XLIII. :-aKOVTi(wv TOY crvv "' "' Kpolcrov 7rato6s. 
f. Chap. XLVIII.:-~ xa.A.KOS "' "' "' xaf\/COV o' brdcrTaL. 
g . Chap. LIII . :-el crTpaTEU'f/Tat-IrpocreEotro :-bow do you account. for the difference of .Niood in these· two verbs? 

3. Write short explanatory notes on the following:-
a. 7J 'EpvOp~ Oa.A.d.rrrr'f/ and 7)oe 'h Oa.A.d.crcr'f/. 

b. KaTcmA.!bo-ana.s fLaKp'i;J V'f/t 

C. tl7r0 crup["/"/WV, 1r'f/KT[Owv, auA.ou "/VVU.!K'f/·f'ou Kal avOp'f/'!'Ou. 
d. fliroKp'f/T'Y/p[owv crtof,peov KoA.A.'f/r6v. 

e. &.rr€<f>Oov xpvcrov, AEVKOV xpurrov. 

f. Tp[a Td.A.a.vra, rp[rov 'hfLtTd.A.a.vrov. 

g. TO ~ucrrov Tfjcrt A.6'YX!JCJL. 

4. a. Explain and illustrate the usage and force of &s wit? Participles. 
b. Ma.A.ewv :-Give the Nominative, the Declension, and the Gender. 
c. Explain the form ~&pot~, and give the Latin translation of it. 

t!Js o[ 1rapa o6~av * * ti tiJs auTOS KaTe06KEE :-hOW do JOU: construe and explain this clause? 
d. Translate and explain each of the readings :-xaA.Kov o'~1rdcrTa.L' and xa.A.KOS o' E'TrtE(J'Tat , and show 1V by the former should bepreferred. 
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5. a. Write down the personal endings of the Present and Imperfect 
Ind. Act. of verbs in ;.u, and point out what they really are. 

b. Analyse the following forms of Verbs, and parse them :-€!(EL. 
~urauc. uwoci)vEtKav. 7rpo7rE7rvu;.dvos. 7rposE1TtKrwp.Evov. &7ro71.EEt. 
~1TlEUrat. 7rpO?JOEaro . &vE'}'VWUE. €~1/fi.EJ\1/Kha. fl'VVE7TE1T7"cfJKEE. 
OtErErcf.xaro. &7rE71.o[aro. &7ro{3a71.EEts. 7rpou[Ero. 7rap~ffop.Ev. 

6. Give the composition and derivation of the following words which occur in this Book :-&1r60Et~ts. €~(r71A.a. cpopr(a. ro!Jvop.a. €7rtOpop.1)s. 
lt1TJ\EroY. Kp1/r1ipES. &~wef71roy. &~ta1T1/'Y1/7"6rara. lf.xapt. 

7. Write a short sketch of the life of Herodotus, mentioning particularly the cause of his leaving his native country, the principal countries through which he travelled, and the chief grounds on which his fame as: an Historian rests. Name the leading writers of history previous to bi.s time. 

8. a. Mention some of the leading characteristics of the style and 
language of Herodotus. 

b. Turn the following words into Attic :-olK6s. oop.~. KOLOS. 
KaTE71.E'iv. &v8pw7rf]i'os. 7\o-yolo. TEv. E1TO[Eov. 7r7I.Evvas. 8E~UEat. 
vauT£7\i?JuL. Karaurp&.cparo. 

c. Turn the following i~to Ionic :-v6uos. €vrEu8Ev. 
e&.up.aur6v. ouvf]uEL. (wop.a. 7rpu:yp.a. XtTt!Jv. 

9. a. When do proper names (1) take the Article; and (2) when 
are they generally without it? 

b. Give the different meanings of aurbs according to its position. 
c. What negative particles are to be used in (l) declaratory, and 

(2) prohibitory sentences? 
d. Write down the 1st (or 2nd) .Jlorist and Future of the following 

VerbS :-}..ap.j3cf.yw, OLOp.a.t. EOp[UKW. a}\[(]'KOfl.a.l. OtOa. 

10. Translate into Greek:-
a. The father and mother of the boy are doing well. 
b. Socrates, the philosopher, was both wise and good. 
c. Som€ spoke well of the king, whilst others spoke ill of him. 
d. The army came in order to ravage the greater part of the 

Peloponnesus. 

e. Whensoever be saw · any doing what they ought, he praised 
the!Il . 
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McGII~L UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1865. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 
GREEK.-ISOCRATES.-THE PANATHENAICUS. 

s REV. GEORGE CORNISH, M.A. Examiners,···· • • · · · · · · · · · · · · {REv. GEORGE WEm
1 

M. A. 1. Translate, (Ed. Teubner.) :
a.* Page 151 §§ 10-11. 
b.• Pages 40 and 41 1 § 114. 
"· Page 55,§§ 168-169. 
d. Page 74, §§ 248-249. 

2.* Analyse the construction of the foll~wing extracts, and point out the syntactical principles they severally illustrate:-
a. ~ 10 :-a_,.iJTCIJ,'f'~P ~voe~s aJA;cpo-rEpwv * * * * TW}' ';oAf-rwv. b. lb. :-wJI OL f-l-1] -rux6vTES a.Ttp.6-repot * * lt TWJI O'/>EtA6JITWJI• TcfJ 01Jfi-OIJ{w. What is understood with ocpet?\6v-rwv? c. ib. :--rol~ p.~v -yd.p ~KT [IJeLII TO Ka-ra-yvwiJ6~v • • * • -r~v· cpDIJtll p.e-ra/3&?\otev. 
d. §114 :-Ka.l p.7Joels {nro?\d./3IJ p.e -rail-ra. * • * p.e-re?\d.{3op.ev~. e. §186 :-Ta.il-ra. p.~v -yd.p ~IJ'TtJI ~p-ya. • • • elva1 cpf}IJELav. f. Why are p.~ and p.7Joels used in extracts a and d? Could ou· and olloel~ have been used instead? 

3. Analyse and parse the following verbs :-hoAEAELfi-}i.EIIr]JI. otf}p.ap-rov •. {nret?\f}cf>aa'LII. Ot1JIIE'YKap.ev. vop.telv. -rrpoKa.'TEIA1Jfl-fl-EVous. ote~{w. -rre-rrov66-rwv. ~1]vc!Jp6ow. ~1i?IJIEK6n. IJUJIEIJ'Ta.Ap.EVr]JI. aiiE'YIIWIJ'TO. 
4. Write short explanatory notes on the following expressions:- § 11 :-~-rrl -ro {37}p.a.. § 13 :-p.ea'E'Y"fUfJp.a.-ros. § 17 :--rrpo -rwv fla.va.67Jvatwv · -rwv p.e-yd.?\wv. § 124 :-p.t-yd.oas, hrf}?\uoas, a.h6x6ova.s. § 145 :-?\€t-roup-yla.ts.. § 155 :-?\aKwvi(ov-ra.s. § 168 :--rwv -rpa-y(:Jotoaa'Kri.?\wv .AwvuCJtots. § 231 :--- ilr.l/3a.Aov -riiJ 7ratol -rov ?\6-yov. 
5. Explain the historical allusions of the following:-

a.. 93 :-AaKeoa.tp.6vtot, xap(t6p.evot 07}/3dots " * * a-rroopa.'var ow7J6EP-rwv. 
b. 99 :-rrpo -ri}s &.-rux{as ev 'E?\?\7Ja'7r6v-r<:J. 
c. 103 :-Jca.l /3a.IJIAEt7repl cpt?\{as ote?\E-yov-ro. 
d. 104 :-Ba.a'IAEt o~ 'TOtaU'Tr]ll * * * avlrrep.lJtav hr' ~KEliiOII. e. 105 :-Ka-ra.Paup.ax1J6Ev-ra.s i17r6 -re -r1)s • * • K6vwvos o--rpa.'T7J'Y{as. 

6. a .. State the rules, with exceptions, for the ' accentuation of nouns ·and verbs. 
b. Decline the following nouns, accentuating them :-v61Jos. 6vop.a. 7rpa-yp.a. o[Ko~. aoe?\cp6s. 
c. Accentua,te the following verbs :-acf>tKVet-rat. ow7Ja'EL. XP7Ja'6at. olKOUJI'Ta.S. 0!7]A60JI. ~7r0L6UJI. 

7.• State how the Perfect Passive is formed, with examples :-(1) in Mute, (2) Pure, and (3) Liquid verbs, noting the euphonic changes in the different persons and numbers. 
8.• a. Write a brief sketch of the life of Isocrates. 

b. What was the cause of the popularity of his School of Oratory, and in what were his political speculations deficient 1 , c. State the leading characteristics of his style. ' d. Give an outline o{ the argument in the Panathenaicus. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-9 A.llf. TO 1 P.M. 

GREEK.-SOPHOCLES.-PHILOCTETES. 

'l'HIRD YEAR. 

Examine1·, ..••.... . ............ REv. GEORGE C oRNIS H, M. A . 

1. Translate, Philoctetes :

a .. vss. 1-25. 
b. vss. 639-661. 
c. vss. 827-864. 
d. vss. 1063-1080. 

(N .B.-Be careful to give the forc e, and as li te rally as you can, of the 
various particles used in the dialogue of extract b.) 

2. Give the exact meaning and force of the propositions in t he fol
lowing expressions :-vs. 25 :-i:f ap.if>oiv . 60 :-ev A.trair. 9 1 :-ef ivor 
1rod'6r. 92 :-1rpor f3£av . 215 :-v1r' ILVayKar . 525 :- rrpor ro Katpwv. 
'730 :-ef OVOevor Aoyov. 904 :-efw TOV if>vn:fxravror . 963 :- ev (JO[. 
882 :-rrap' D.rr [oa. 

3. Explain the following expressions :-f3poroir a(JTl7rTOr. i;l.[ov omA.il 
f.v8aK7J(Jtr . (JTtj3ov r vrror. OlKOTrOtOr r po(j>f;. aVTOfVl•OV EK1l"WfUi. fJ-OVrJV r f;vo' 
aAW(Jtv, ' Oov(Jaewr {3£a . av{J-{JoA.ov (Jaif>er !.vrrr;r . eaxar' eaxarwv KaKa , 
(JTtj3ov OYfJ-EVEl. r a 8t:i:>v apaxr;ra f3tA.r; . ra TWV OtaKOVWV. 

4. Give the various interpretations that have been given of the fol
lowing extracts :-state which you prefer and t he grounds of your 
preference :-

a. vs. 81 :-tiA.A.' i;ov yap r ot KTilfl-a r ilr vtKrJr A.a{3t:i.v, r611pa. 
b. vss. 150-51 :-{1-tA.ov rr6..:1.at fJ-EArJfJ-6. {J-Ot 1\.tyt:tr rppovpt:iv OftfJ-' k1r'i 

ai(J f1-6.Atara Katpi(J . 
c. vs. 271 :- wr cloov EK rroi\A.o~ aai\ov d)oovra. 
d. vss . 348-49 :-ov rro.:tvv x p6vov fJ-' krrtaxov ;If 

e. vss. 830-31 :-bfJ-fJ-a(Jt o' avr£axotr r avo' aZy.:tav. 

5. Show the force and import of the following expressions by tran- , 
slating them into Latin :- ( 1) vs. 39 6 :-v{3ptr rriiaa. (2) vs . 607 :- o 
rravr' aKOVWV aiax pa. (3) VS. 622 :-i; rraaa {3/,a{Jr;. ( 4) VS . 889 :-aivi:J TaOc, 

6. Explain the use of the Genitive in the following 'passages :-
a. vs. 72-73 :-av fJ-EV rrtrri\cvKar 
b. vss. 222-23 :-1ro£a~ 1rar par * • * r vxotfJ-' av cirrwv; 
C. VSS. 834-35 :-1rwr o{ {J-Ot r avn:v8t:v if>pOVTlOOr;. 
d. vss. 867-68 :-TO D.rrtowv arrtarov OlKOVP1lfJ-a . 
e. vs. 899 :-:-aU' E.v8ao' i;or; TOVOe TOV rra8ovr !WpGl , 
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1. a. Give tbe various readings and punctuation of:-(1) vs. 862 :
opa. (3J..hr' d Katpta rp6tyyet. (2) In vs. 957, instead of vrp' i:>v, 
Wunder would read arp' QV :-on what grounds? 

b • . Reso~ve in ~o t?eir co,mponentTparts tb,e follow~ng e;:ample~ of 
Crast.~ :-KaKxw. Tovpyov. Kf!- Ta. r.povrpavr;. x(J. Ka~ . €f10VGTt. 
mvr6v. 

8. Give the etymology of the following words :-rreptppvrov. aGTt11TOt;. 
/..m {3i;t; . VcJOVVOV , aAlJGtV. evae(3tamrot;. vavKM;pov . l.Jyvywv. rr;i\erpav~t; . 
r.aAtVTpt{3i;. Ot~K6VlJV , ar.ovv. ar.67rl•'l/KTOt; . e·vopaK~t; . r.po{3Ai;Ttt;. Point 
-out distinctly the stem of each word. 

9 . .Analyse, and give the Present, Future, and Aorists of the following 
-verbs, taken from this play :-rparpdt;. r.pot;6tyeiv. f1a61J . fJy~aatro. EK
rrJ..ayi;u. /:3 t /:3 cJTl.JV , GTijvat, 11EG1J. arjJatp~GOlTO , OtE(lJV, Oti~at. rjJ~aa6at . 
•CAOW. 

10. .Apa VjltV OVTOt; TaVTa ecJpaaev tvOtKa; 
Kat ou av6tt; avrot; EKropot; flOVot; f10VOV. 
Et r a tjla Kttvot; or. J..a arpatpr;aotTo f1€. 

a. Make · the changes w_bich are necessary to prevent Hiatus in 
the above verses. 

b. Scan them, marking the quantity of each syllable. 
c . .Accentuate them and give the proper spiritus to the initial 

vowels. 

11. State, with illustrations , the various uses of the Infinitive Mood in 
-Greek. 

12. Write, with dates, a sketch of the life of Sophocles, and mention 
t he most famous of his contemporaries in literature, art, and. politics. 
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McGILL· UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

{ 
THUCYDIDES, BOOK II. • 

GREEK.- SOPHOCL ES.-PHILOCTETES. 

Examine?·, •. • .....•.........•.. R Ev. GEOR GE CoRNISH, M.A . 

I. Translate Thucydides, Book II. :-

a. Chap. XXXIV. 

b. Chap. XLV. 

c. Chap. LXXIV. 

2. Explain the military and naval operations alluded to in the following 
expressions :-(1) 1repu:rmup(.)aev aVTOV~ TOi~ oevopeatv . (2) 1repteTelXt(ov 
r?[v 1f6Atv KVKAC:J . (3) X(;)fla exovv. ( 4) cpopfl7JOOV n8€vre~ . (5) KaT' ava-
1favA.a~. (6) ttf;re 1rvp<jJ6pot~ b'iatoi~ f3aXAea8at. (7) flTt oto6vre~ odK'TfAovv. 
(8) KaTa ttiav vavv TeTaYflEVOt. (9) ev XPrfJ ad 1rapa1rAeOVTe~ . 

3. a. Translate the sentence in Chap. vii. :-"Kat AaK.eoatttoviot~ flW 
1rpo~ rat.~ avrov * * * • ravm 1rapaaK.evaa8rj." 

b. Point out the grammatical difficulties, and give the alterations 
that have been suggested in the Text for their removal. 

4. (L. Explain the form IUamaj~ . Also give the force of the particles 
apa and of; , and the use of the word ttfzA.tam by Thucydides. 

b. Give instances of his use of the rhetorical figure Meiosis. 

c. ra e1ri 8pr/K7J~ :-What places? Give the geographical situa
tion, with the Greek form s of their names, of the principal 
places mentioned in this Book as the scenes of military opera
tions. 

5. Translate, Sophocles, Philoctetes :-

a. vss. 433-452. 

b. vss. 1081-1121. 

6. Explain the grammatical construction of the following sentences:-

a. e xeo~ e x8f;pa~ tt€ya. 

b. OVX oam; apKeaetev, ova' oan~ v6aov KaflVOVT~ avAAa{JotTO, 

c. Kai flOt1rpoacjae8', tJare ytyvt!aJcetv, K. r. A.. 

d. Kat T~VT(.)V Kapa dflVetv e<jJeiTO TrfJ 8eAOVTl flTt TVXGJV, 

7. a. Give the laws of Crasis, and point out examples of it in this 
play, resolving them. ' 

b. What change takes place in the accentuation of dissyllabic 
prepositions when placed after the nouns they govern? Give 
instances. 
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c. Write down the Doric forms that occur in vss. 1081-1121, and 
turn them into Atti~. 

8. (l) 

(2) 

WJOTl IOl fi-Ol laiJOe ayyt/..tac; 
OOt t81.Jvfiv. 7raiJXtlV Oc KaKI.JC: 
tx8pov V7T"O tx8pi.Jv ov&v attKt c; . 

7ri.JC: Ot OVK C'ji.J xapotpl av avopoc; CVIVX1J· 
7rOAA1J tiJTl avayK1] 11JOf: IOVIO IJVVIptXttV. 

a. Name the metres employed in the above. extracts, respectively; 
and write down the scales of the same. 

b. :Make the necessary alterations in order to avoid the occurrence 
of the Hiatus. 

c. Scan them, carefully marking off the feet, and the quantity of 
each syllable. 

d. Accentuate them, introducing also the pr.oper sp-iritus. 

9. Write a sketch of the life of Sophocles, and name the most famous: 
of his contemporaries in literature, art, and politics. The three great 
tragic poets of Athens are said to have been all connected with the 
battle of Salamis :- in what ways? 
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~fcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13~H :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.P.f . 

LATIN { VIRGIL.-1ENEID, BOOK VI. 
.- THE ECLOGUES. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, .. ...........•........ REv. GEOR~E CoRNlBH, M.A. 

1. Translate :-

a. Aen. VI. :-vss. 102-122 . 

b. Aen. VI. :-vss. 580-594:. 

c. Aen. VI :-vss. 756-770 

d. Eel. I. :-vss. i!7-59. 

e. Eel. IV. :-vss. 15-30 . 

2. Parse (giving the lst Ring. Present, Perfect and Future, Indicative, 
of each,) the following verbs :-imbuet, patereris, consevimus, imitabere, 
trivisse, vocihis, perlegerent, obstitit, risere, sequere, petivit, peperere, 
incubuere, elata, depasta, supposta, defuncte, strictam, desueta. 

3. Explain the grammatical construction of the following passages:-

a. Et qure tanta fuit,Romam tibi causa videndi? 

b. Sepes Hyblreis apibus fiorem depasta salicti. 

c. Hinc lapides Pyrrhre jactos. 

d. Tot maria intravi duce te penitusque repostas 
Massylum gentis prretentaque Syrtibus arva . 

e. 0 tandem magnis pelagi defuncte periclis . 

f. Primo avolso non deficit alter aureus. 

g. Idem ter socios pura circumtulit unda, 
t3pargens rore levi et ramo felicis olivre. 

W 4. Give the composition and derivation of the following words, point
ing out particularly the root, and giving any cognate words in Greek or 
English :-intactus, bidentes, incestat, operta, inclytus, obliv\~, passim, 
teguri, arma, secreti, inrita, frigus, fulmen, infindere. 

5. a. Name the metre employed by Virgil, and write down the scale 
of it. 

b. Scan Eel. IV., vss. 60-64. What is there peculiar in vs. 61
1 

supposing "tulerunt" to be the correct reading? 

, c. Give the' modern names, and countries, of the Arar, Tigris, 
and Oaxes. 

d. Name the geographical position of :-The Syrtes, Gnosia tell us 
Alba Longa, Gabii, Mycenre, Corinthus. 

1 
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6.. a .• Give the date of the composition of Eel. IV. To whom has 
the hero of the poem been referred ? 

b. Name the Greek poet whom Virgil took as his model in the 
composition of the Eclogues . Are the characters, scenery, &c., of them purely Italian ? · 

c. Write a sketch, with dates, of the life of Virgil. 

~. Write short historical notes on the following persons and events:-
a. Super et Garamantes et Indos proferet imperium. 
b. Primus qui legibus urbem fundabit. 
c. Vis et Tarquinios reges, fascesque videre receptos? 
d. Aggeribus socer Alpinis descendens, gener adversis instrnctus 

Eo is. 

-e . Eruet ille Argos, Agamemnoniasque Mycenas. 
f. Duo fulmina belli, Scipiadas, cladem Lybire. 
g. In Aen. VI., vs. 84, what case is terne? 

8. · a. State the difference in meaning between the following words:
et, atque, and que ; promittere and polliceri; simulare and dis
simulare; fallere and decipere; amittere and perdere ; orbis 
terrarum and orbis terrre ; anima, animus, and mens. 

b. State, with illustrat ions, the rules of Concord in Latin. 

9 . a. With what class of verbs is the construction of (1) the Accu
sative with the Infinitive used, and (2) of ut with the Subjunc
tive? 

b. State the various ways of expressing a purpose in Latin. 
c. Give the construction with :- licet, piget, and expedit, severally. 

10. Translate into Latin :-

The soldiers were not allowed to remain in 'the city. 
~be. Gauls gave Oresar much information about their own ~a1rs. 

'~he consuls published an edict that no citizen should leave -- ~ity of Rome. 

d. He came to the assistance of his country with ships, men, and money. 

"-· Oicero was on his guard against Oatiline, but watched over the -common-wealt-h. 

f. Oresar surrounded his camp with a high mound and a. deep ditch. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1865. 

THURSDA.Y1 APRIL 13TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

LATIN.-HOUACE.-EPISTLES, BOOKS I. AND II. 

S REv. GEoRGiil CoRNISH, M.A. 
Examiners, .. ·····•············· {REv. GEORGE WEIR

1 
M.A. 

1. Translate : 

a.• Book I., Ep. vi., vss. 56-68. 

b.• Book I., Ep. xvii., vss. 43-62. 

c. Book II., Ep. i., vss. 34-59. 

d. Book IL, Ep. ii., vss. 65-76. 

2. Explain the grammatical construction of the following extracts and 
state the principal rules of syntax which they respectively illustrate:-

a. Si bene qui crenat bene vivit, lucet, eamus 
Quo ducit gula. 

b. Unns ut e multis populo spectante referret 
Emptum mulus aprum. 

c. Si quid novisti rectius istis 
Candidns imperti; si non his utere mecum. 

d . Cui potior patria fuit interdicta voluptas . 

.e. Est quadam prodire tenus si non datur ultra. 

f. Si curatus inrequali tonsore capillos occurri. 

g. Valeat possessor oportet si rebus bene cogitat uti. 

h. Quodsi bruma nives Albanis illinet agris . 

.3.' Write notes, historical and explanatory, on:

.a. Spectatum. et donaturn rude . 

. 'b. Magna coronari Olyrnpin. 

c. Scripta P alatinus recepit .llpollo. 

d. Pulcbra L avema da mihi fallere. 

e. Per sancturn juratus Osirim .. 

f. Caerite cera digni 

g. Imi derisor lecti . 

.h. l\'Iultis occulto crescit res fenore. 

i . Tabulas quas bis quinque viri sanxerunt. 

Give the corresponding Greek expression for b. 

4.' Analyse and parse the following verbs :-sodes. collisa. cessatum. 
torquebere. ampullatur. defixis. utere. utere. ignovisse. contuderit. mo
morderit. fefellit. 
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5. Explain :-
a. The use of the Dative in I., 3, v. 15 :- Quid 1nihi Celsus agit 1 
b. Of B enigne in I., 7, v. 16 . Give the Greek equivalent. 
c. Of the Imperfect dictabam, in I., 10, v. 49. 
d. Of Roma?, in I., ll~ v. 21. What case is it in? Illustrate by 

other instances, if you can, and also from the Greek. 
e. Of audis, in I., 16, v . 17 What •erb is used in Greek in a. 

corresponding manner? 

6. a .. Write down the scale of the metre used by Horace in these Epp. 
b. Scan vss. 5 to 10 pf Ep. 4, Bk . I. 
c. What is there peculiar in v. 7? 

7. a. State the difference in meaning between :-plii.ga and pHiga; 
obliti and obllti; occidit and occ'idit; fugere and fug ere; 
nitere and nltere ; edit and edit; impendere and impendere. 

b.' Give the etymology of the following words :- pHi.ga. plii.ga. 
cheragra. com pita. pugnax. fenore. coonacula. subucula. fo
menta. momentis. planum. exilis . bruma. catellam. catellus. 

8.• Illustrate by examples the uses of quin, quominus, and ne. 

9 .• (1) With what other part of Horace's writings have the Epistles 
been connected, and under what name? 

(2) .A.t what period of his life did he write them? 
(3) What is their chief merit? 
( 4) From what source did Ho race derive most of his moral maxims? 
(5) What is the leading principle of his moral philosophy? State 

whether he is more famous as an ethical or as a critical 
writer. 

(6) In what respects do the 1st and 2nd Books of the Epistles 
differ? 
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McGILL OCJLLEGE, MONTltEAJ_J. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

THUR~DAY, APRIL 13TH :-<l A . M. '1'0 1 P.M . 

LATlN.-TERENCE.-ADELPHJ. 

THIIl.D YEAR. 

E xaminer, ....... . ...........•..•... Rmv. GEORGE CoRNISH. 

1. Translate, Adelphi :-

a. Act I., se. 2, vss. 1-20. 
b. Act II., se. 4, vss. 1-12 and Act III., se. 5. 

c . .Act IV., se. 2, vss. 34-52. 

d. Act V., se. 1. 

2. a. Write out the words in full of which the following forms are· 
contractions :-sis and dis. (Ext. d.) exporge. demsi. pro
duxe. prorsus. cedo. (imper.) lautum. enarramus. demum. 
ellum. siit. actutum. 

b. Give the later and more common forms for the following:
tradier, faxo, faxim. 

c. Write down ac::ording to the common orthography the follow
ing words as written by Fleckeisen :-hausCio, quor, nunciam, 
ipsus, ilico, erus, quoipiam, quoiuis, edepol, reprendi. 

d. When should the terminations-o3 and-om,-us and-um be 
severally used ? 

3. a. Analyse and parse the following verbs :-alserit, siit, operiere, 
refrixerit, pepereris, consolere, patrissas, exporge, contrivi. 

b. Give the etymology of the following words :-prolubium, per
petuum, macellum, villi, mastigia, tesseris, oppido, sedulo, 
pistrilla, bellissimum, cellam, germane, inescare. 

c. Point out the stems and the terminations of the following 
words :-ibi, ubi, alibi, humi, militire, ruri. To what case do 
these words belong? 

4. Translate and explain the following extracts :-

a. Acta ludis funebribus ..<Emili Paulli. 
b. :Modos fecit L. Flaccus Olaudi tibiis sarranis. 
c. Facta e Graeca Menandru. 
d. In ore est omni populo. 
e. Ego meum jus persequar. 
f. Nam ego liberali causa illam assero manu. 
g. Frustra egomet has mecum rationes puto. 
h. Tu inter eas restim ductans saltabis. 
i. Obsonare cum fide scortum ndducere. 

Give the different explanations that have been given of h and i. 
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5 . .Analyse the construction and explain the syntax of the following extracts:-

a. Hominem maximi preti te esse hcidie animo judicavi meo. 
b. Aliquo abeam, atque edormiscam hoc villi. 
c. Sane nollem hue exitum . 
d. Discrucior animi. 
e. Fratrem nusquam invenio gentium. 
f. Et istam, quod potes, fac consolere. 
g. Hoc laudi est; hoc vitio datur. 
h. Profugiet aliquo militatum. 
i . Dari nuptum non potest. 

6. Point out peculiarities of construction, in Terence, with the verbs:(1) utor, (2) fungor, (3) potior, (4) dolet, (5) decet. 

7. a. Name the metre used in the prologue, and scan vss. 1-8. 
b. Define synizesis, giving the instances of its occurrence (1) in the written forms of the Latin language; and (2) in the pronunciation of words in the scansion of the verses of Terence; and (3) in French words derived from the Latin. 

8. a. Narrate the leading facts that have been banded down to us respecting the birth-place and the social position of Terence. 
b. With what famous men was he intimate? What class of Greek literature, and what authors therein, did the Roman Dramatists mainly take as their models? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A . ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13'}.'H :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

{
TACITUS .-ANNALS, BOOK I. 

LATIN.- TERENCE.-HEAUTONTIMOROUMENOS . 

Examiner, ............ . .... ... . REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate Tacitus, Annals, Bk. I. :-

a. Chap. XVIII. 

b. Chap. LXII. 

c. Chap. LXXII. 

2. Write short explanatory notes on the historical allusions of the-
following extracts :-

a. Libertatem et consulatum L. Brutus instituit. 

b. Dictaturre ad tempus sumebantur. 

c. Neque decemviralis potestas ultra biennium. 

d. Tribunorum militum consulare jus. 

e. Lepidi atque Antonii arma in Augustum cessere. 

f. Pompeius apud Siciliam oppressus'. 

3. Write explanatory no tes on the customs and practices mentioned 
in the foJlowing extracts :-

a. Ubi militem donis, populum anrwna, pellexit. 

b. Aut proscriptione cecidissent. 

c. Posita puerili pradexta. 

d. In verba Tib. Cresaris ju.ravere . 

e. Testamentum inlatum per Virgines Vest~E. 

f. Quot tributa aut vectigalia et necessitates. 

g . .!lram adoptionis prohibuit. 

h. Decreta tTiumphalia insignia. 

4. a. Parse the following verbs :-cessere, cecidissent, pellexit, 
subderetur, prompsisset, perstrinxere, patieris, adcreverat, 
rettulerant, tracturis, mederetur, adulta, stratis, dissidere, 
descivere, ruperat, nisi, quiverit, inlusisse. 

b. Give the various constructions of nouns with the last verb. 

c. Explain why the penultimate of the Infinitive of the 1st, 2nd, 
and 4th Conjugations is long. 
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5. Analyse the construction of the following passages, and state the syntactical laws which they respectively illustrate:-
a. Earn conditionem esse imperandi ut non aliter ratio constet 

quam si uni reddatur. 
b. Quominus idem pro Druso postularetur ea causa quod des.igna

tus consul Drusus prresensque erat. 
c. Credebatur si rerum potitus foret libertatem redditurus. 
d. Crecina dum sustent~t aciem sutfosso equo delapsus circum

veniebatur ni prima legio sese opposuisset. 

6. a. Give the chief laws which regulate the expression of speeches. 
in the oTatio obtiqwt. 

b. Turn Chap. xvii into the oratio recta. 

7. Write a short critique on the style of Tacitus, pointing out peculiarities in the grammatical and rhetorical structure of his sentences. 

8. Translate Terence, Heautontimoroumenos :-
a. Act II., se. 4. 

b. Act IV., se. 2. 

9. a. Translate and explain ;-statariam agere. Name the two other· 
classes into which Dramas were divided.-!. 1, 60 :-et belti 
gloriam armis repperi. I. 2, 13 :-cave (axis. Ill. 1, 78 :
dare denegaris. IV. 5, 45 :-Quid mea? What case is belli? 
Supply the ellipsis in each of the other extracts and point out 
the case of mea in the last. 

b. Give instances of tbe use by Terence of Adverbs in the place· 
of Pronouns. Explain the composition and derivation of the 
following words :-contaminasse, autumat, prorsus, ilico, imo, 
clam, propediem, pessulum, anuis (Il. 3, 46), edepol, denuo,. 
arrbaboni, bolum. 

10. a. Narrate the principal facts that hav~ been handed down to us 
respecting the birth-place and social position of Terence. 
With what celebrated men was be intimate at Rome? Bow 
did this intimacy affect his literary reputation? 

b. Write a brief account of the rise and progress of Dramatic
Literature among the Romans, mentioning the principal writers. 
therein, and those whom they took as their models, in respect. 
to treatment of subject, charactel's, plot, &c. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. ORDINARY EXAMrNATION, 1865. 

WEDNESDAY1 APRIL 12TH :-3 TO 5 P. M. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

Examiner, ...................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, ?ri.A. 

l. Give a short account, with the generally received dates of:-a. 
The Argonautic Expedition ; b. The Trojan War; c. The Return of the 
Heracleidre; d. The Legislation of Lycurgus. 

2. Write dowu the names of the principal Greek cities in Asia :Minor, 
.and mention the tribes by whom they were severally founded. 

3. a. Describe the mode of making laws under the Athenian constitu
tion and point out the distinction between 7rpo{3o6A.Eu!J.a, tJt~cptrr!J.a, and 
v6!J.os. b. What were the cpuA.a£ and OTJ!J.Ot of Attica? c. For what pur
poses was the Tbeoric Fund instituted? 

4. State the distinctive features of the social life, government, and 
foreign policy of Athens and Sparta. 

5. Give the dates of the commencement and termination of the Pelo
ponnesian War, mentioning the principal battles and eve nts of the war. 

6. Give a summary of the description of Tbucyd ides of the plague. 
By what Latin poet has this description been imitated? 

7. Give an account of the leading Greek philosophers and sophists 
who flourished before the time of Socrates. Mention the most eminent 
followers and disciples of Socrates. 

8. Who was the first Dictator at Rome; and on what occasion was be 
appointed? When was the Consulship first thrown open to the Plebeians? 
What were the powers of the Tribuni Plebis? 

9. Give the dates of the following events :-The expulsion of the 
Tarquins; taking of Rome by the Gauls ; defeat of Pyrrbus; the second 
Punic War; the destruction of Carthage; the conspiracy of CaWine. 

10. Distinguish between the use of the pronouns, .8.liquis, Quidam, 
Quisquam, and illustrate by examples. 

11. Enumerate the cases governed by the prepositions ouf, 1rapcf., and 
1rp6s, respectively, and state their differences of meaning with the diffe
rent cases. 

12. a. Give instances of verbal adjectives in-tKos; what construction 
do they take when transitive in signification? How do you express 
comparjison in Greek? b. What is the construction with verbs that sig
nify emotions, perception, &c., and with the verbs 1-..avOcf.vCtJ, cpecf.vCtJ, and 
Tu-yxcf.vCtJ. How may these verbs be rendered into English? 

13. State and explain the difference in meaning between the construc
:iion of1va, ws, and 67rCtJs, with the Indicative, Subjunctive, and Optative. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

HISTORY.-HISTORY OF GREECE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examine1·, ...... ...........•..•. REV. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. State the natural divisions and boundaries of .Ancient Greece, naming the principal mountain-ranges, rivers, and harbours. 

2. By what name did the Greeks designate themselves and their country? Whence come the terms Greeks and Greece ? Where were the Cyclades and Sporades? Give the meaning and derivation of these names. 

3. Write a sketch of the government and popular institutions of the Spartans. Who were the Helots? 

4. What political factions existed in Attica prior to the legislation of -Solon? Give a summary of the changes and improvements that were effected by his legislation. 

5. Name the colonies that were founded by the Greeks :-(1) on the West coa~t of Asia Minor, (2) in Sicily, and (3) in Southern Italy. 

6. Give an account, with dates, of the origin and principal events of the Persian Wars. • 

7. What was the period of the Athenian supremacy in the affairs of -Greece? Name the statesmen and generals that mainly contributed to the maintenance of that supremacy. 

8. State the distinction between a Despotism, M~onarchy, Oligarchy, and Democracy, as they are found in the history of Greece, and give the -derivation of these terms. Name the most celebrated Despots in Grecian history, and the states in which they ruled. What term did the Greeks apply to them ? 

9. a. Give the dates of the beginning and ending of the Peloponne-sian War; b. the principal battles that took place during the same; .c. the generals on both sides; and d. the most disastrous expedition, to the Athenians, and the name of the decisive battle of the War. 

10. What are the distinguishing features of Epic and Lyric Poetry? Enumerate, and give such facts of their life as you can remember, the leading Lyric poets of Greece. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
INTER~IEDIATE EX.AMIN.ATIO , 1865. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH :- 3 TO 5 p, £. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

E . . ~REv. GEORGE CoRNIS H, M.A. xannne1s,... . .... ............... R G w ~r A EV. EORGE EIR 1 11 • • 

Translate into Latin:-

cc .Ancus Marcius published the religious ceremonies which Numa had <:ommanded; and had them written out upon whited boards, and hung up round the Forum, that all might know and observe them. He bad a war with the Latins, and conquered them, and brought the people to Rome, and gave them the bill .A ventinus to dwell on. He divided the lands of the conquered Latins amongst all the Romans ; and be gave up the forests near the sea, which be had taken from the Latins, to be the public property of the Romans. He founded the colony at Ostia, by the mouth of the Tiber. He built a fortress on the bill Janiculum, and joined the hill to the city by a wooden bridge over the river. He secured the city in the low grounds between the bills by a great dyke, which was called the dyke of the Quirites; and be built a prison under the bill Saturnius, towards the Forum, because, as the people grew in numbers, offenders against the laws became more numerous also . .At last king Ancus died, after a reign of three-and-twenty year_s."- .Jl.mold. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTI\.EAL. 

SE8SION.AL EX.A.MI .ATIONS. 

T HURSDAY, APRIL 13TH :- 3 TO 5 P.M. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

'l'HiRD YEAR. 

ExnmineT, .... . • . . . •. •.. . . . ... REv. GEORGE CoRN ! H, ALA. 

Translate into Latin:-

"There had been peace between the Romans and the LEquians: but 
the LEquians and Gracchus Clrelius, their chief, broke the peace, and 
plundered the lands of the people of Lavici, and of the people. of Tuscu-
1um. They then pitched their camp on the top of .Algidus; and the 
Romans sent deputies to them to complain of the wrong which they had 
·done. It happened that the tent of Gracchus was pitched under the 
shade of a great evergreen oak, and he was sitting in his tent when the 
deputies came to him. His answer was full of mockery : " I, for my 
part," said he, " am busy with other matters; I cannot bear you; you 
had better tell your message to the oak yonder." Immediately one of 
the deputies answered, "Yea, let this sacred oak hear, and let all the 
gods hear likewise, how treacherously you have broken the peace! 
They shall hear it now, and shall soon avenge it; for you have scorned 
-alike the laws of the gods and of men ." Then they went back to Rome, 
and the senate resolved upon war; and L. Minucius, the consul, led his 
legions towards Algidus, to fight with the proud enemy." 
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~IcGILL UNIVERSITY, 1\IIONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

LATIN PROSE COMPO ITION. 

Exam.ineT ......•......•..•....• REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

Translate into Latin:-

"But amidst the acclamations of a flattering court, Oommodus was 
unable to disguise from himself that be had deserved the contempt and 
hatred of every man of sense and virtue in his empire. His ferocious 
spirit w:as irritated by the consciousness of that hatred, by the envy of 
every kind of merit, by the just apprehension of danger, and by the 
habit of slaughter which be contracted in his daily amusements. His 
cruelty proved at last fatal to himself. Marcia, his favorite concubine, 
Eclectus, his chamberlain, and Laetus, his prretorian prefect, alarmed 
by the fate of their companions and predecessors, resolved to prevent 
tbe destruction which every hour hung over their beads. Marcia 
seized the occasion of presenting a draught of poisoned wine to her 
lover, after be bad fatigued himself wit~ bunting some wild · beasts. 
Commodus retired to sleep; but whilst he was labouring with the 
effects of poison and drunkenness, a robust youth, by profession a 
wrestler, entered his chamber, and strangled him without resistance. 
Commodus perished December 31, A.D. 192, after a reign of eleven 
years." 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, ~10NTRE.ALo 
B . .A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1865. 

TUESDAY, .APRIL 4TH :- 9 TO 12 A.M. 

{ 

1ESCHYLUS.-SEVEN AGAIKST THEBES, AND PRO
METHEUS V ill CTUS. 

GREEK VERSE .A RI TOPH.ANES.- THE FROGS .AND THE KNIGHTS . . - PINDAR.-OLYMPIC ODES. 
HOliER.- ODYSSEY, I., II . .AND ill . 
HESIOD.- WORKS AND D.AYS. 

Examiner,. o o o 1 o o o 1 • o o • •• o •• • • o REv. GEORGE CORNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate, hJscbylus :-

a. Seven against Thebes :- (a) vss. 41 '7- 430; (/3) vss. 1029-1045. 
b. Prometheus Victus :- (a) vss. 484- 514; (13) vss. 1061-10'74. 

2. Translate, .A.ristopbanes :-

a. The Frogs :- (a) vss. 549- 584; (/3) vss. 1305- 1320. 
b. The Knights :- vss. '760- '793 . 

3. Translate, Pindar :-

Olympic Odes :- (a) II., vss. 22- 95; (f3) XII. 

4. Translate, Homer:-

Odyssey:- ( a) I., vss . 345- 364 ; (f3) II ·: vss. 2 '70-295 ; ( 'Y) IU.1. 
vss . 430- 446 . 

5. Translate, Hesiod :-

Works and Days :- (a) vss. 109-1 25; (f3) vss . 49 1-51 4. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. EXAMINATION FOR HO TOURS IN CLASSICS, 1865. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 4TH ;-3 TO 6 P.M. 

ESSAY IN ENGLISH. 

Examiner, ...••...•...•........ REV. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

Subject :-The administration of Pericles at Athens:-

THUCYCDIDES, II. 65. 
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McGILL UNIV·ERSITY, MONTR.EAL. 
B.A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1865. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

( PLAUTUS.-TRINUM~IUS AND MEN1ECH~U. 
LATIN vERsE. - i IE~~~~us~~~~i: 

l VIRGIL.-G1£0~GICS , BOOKS I. A.J.~D II. 

Examine1·, ..• . •........••.•..... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate, Plautus :-
a. Trinummus, Act. IlL, se. 1. 
b. Menrechmi, Act. V., se. 4. 

_2, Translate, Terence :-Adelphi, Act. II., se. 3, and Act. V., se. 4. 

3. Translate, Lucretius :-Book I.:-
a. vss. 465-483. 
b. vss. 984-1007. 

4. Trauslate, Virgil :-Georgics :-
a. I., vss. 43- 70. 
b. II ., vss. 458-474. 

-5. a. Point out, in detail, what are the leading peculi-arities of Plau
tus and Terence, respectively, as regards :-(1) Their use of 
Greek comedies in the composition of their dramas. (2) Their 
style. (3) Their language. ( 4) The syntactical structure of 
sentences. 

b. Write explanatory notes on any words or phrases in the 
extracts given from Plautus and Terence, that may appear to 
you to need explanation. 

c. Name the metre of the extracts from Terence, severally. 

6 . a. Enumerate the principal schools of Greek philosophy. With 
which would you connect Lucretius? 

b. State the object and scope of the De Re1·un~ Natura. Give an 
outline of the First Book. 

c. Write down the leading archaic forms of words that occur in 
Book I., and give their later equivalents . 

-a a. On what grou.nds may it be shown that the Georgics are the 
most perfect, original, and beautiful of all Virgil's poems? 

b. Mention the most celebrated Greek and Roman authors that 
treated of Husbandry. To wh!J,t sources is Virgil said to ha.ve 
been indebted for the materials of the Georgics? Point out 
passages in the First Book that are a proof of his indebtedness. 

c. Write a sketch of the life of Virgil, and state accurately who 
were his literary contemporaries. At wh~t periods of his life 
did be compose the Bucolics, Georgics, and 1Eneid, respect-
h~ ? I 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY :NIONTREAL. 

B. A. EXAhliX4. TIO~ FOR HONOURS I~ CLASSICS, 1865. 

WED~ESDAY, APRIL 19TH :- 3 TO 6 P . M. 

LATIN PROSE C0ff!POSITION. 

Examiner, ..... . • • ...•... . •...• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, .M . .A. 

~ranslate into Latin:-

I. 

Valerian was about sixty years of age when be was invested with the 
-purple, not by the caprice of the populace, or the clamours of the army, 
but by the unanimous voice of the Roman world. In this gradual ascent 
through the honours of the state, be bad deserved the favours of virtuous 
princes, and bad declared himself the enemy of tyrants. His noble birth, 
his mild but unblemished manners, his learn ing, prudence, and experience 
were revered by the senate and people; and if mankind (according to 
the observation of an ancient writer) bad been at liberty to choose a 
master, their choice would, most assuredly, have fallen on Valerian. 
Perhaps the merit of this emperor was inadequate to his reputation; 
perhaps his abilities, or at least his spirit, were affected by the languor 
and coldness of old age. The consciousness of his decline engaged him 
to share the throne with a younger and more active associate: the emer
gency of the times demanded a general no less than a prince ; and the 
experience of the Roman censor might have directed him where to be
stow the imperial purple, as the reward of military merit. But instead 
of making a j udicious choice, which would have confirmed his reign and 

. endeared his memory, Valerian, consulting only the dictates of affection 
or vanity, immediately invested with the supreme honours his son Gal
lienus, a youth whose effeminate vice had been hitherto concealed by the 
obscurity of a private station. 'l'he joint government of the father and 
the son subsisted about seven, and the sole administration of Gallienus 
continued about eight years. But the whole period was one uninter
rupted series of confusion and calamity. 

I I. 

As the power of acquiring knowledge is to be ascribed to reason so 
the attainment of it mightily strengthens and improves it, and ther~by 
enables it to .enrich itself with further acquisitions . Knowledge, in ge
neral, expands the mind, exalts the faculties, refines the taste of plea
sure, and opens numerous sources of intellectual enjoyment. By means 
of it we become less dependent for satisfaction upon the pleasures of 
sense, and we are made to feel the superiority of the spiritual to the 

·material part of our nature . Instead of being continually solicited by 
the influence and irritation of sensible objects, the mind can retire 
within herself, and expatiate in the cool and quiet walks of contempla
tion. The Author of nature has wisely annexed a pleasure to the exer
cise of our active powers, and particularly to the pursuit of truth, which, 
if it be in some instances less intense, is far more durable than the gra
tifi~atio ns of sense, and is on that account incomparably more valuable. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B . .A. EX.AMI .ATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1865. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 25TH :- 9 TO 12 A.M. 

{ 
THUCYDIDES.-BOOK VII. 

GREEK PROSE.- ARISTOTLE.-RHETORIC, BOOK I. 

Examiner, . ...•.•.•. ... ........ REv . GEORGE CoRNISH, M . .A. 

1. Translate, Tbucydides, Book VII.: -
a. Chap. XVIII. 
b. Chap . LXII. 
c. Chap. LXXXVI. 

2. a. Write notes on such phrases or constructions as seem to be 
obscure, in the above extracts. ' 

b. Explain the meaning of KaTarrrpwfl.aTwv, hrwTlliwv, Xetpwv 

cTLli1JPWV and TfJJJ 71'cf.ALJJ avaKpoua'IJJ, in extract b. 

c. Describe the positions of Tyche, Decelea, S elinus, .li.lyzia, and 
N aupactus. 

3 . a. Give an accou nt of the expedition against Syracuse, with dates . 
b. State what you know of the topography of Syracuse, men

tioning the names of the five parts of the city. 

c. Write brief notices of icias, Demosthenes and Gylippus. 

d. What other Athenian generals were engaged in this expedi
tion? What led to the recall bf Alcibiades, and what course 
did he pursue? 

e. State any facts in the life of Thucydides which are derived 
from his own history, introducing dates. What a.re the pecu
liarities of his style? Of what dialect is his history regarded 
as a specimen? 

4 . Translate, Aristotle, Rhetoric, I. (Ed. Tauchnitz) :-

et,, Chap. II. from TW JJ 0~ €v0Uf1.7}fl.riTWJJ down to ~XEL Ttx.s apxJ.s. 
(pp . 12 and 13.) 

b. Chap. VIII. 
c. Chap. XIII. 

5. Give an account of the life and writings of Aristotle. To what 
period in the history of the Greek language does be belong? 

6 ., Define ~n~ explain th~e followi~g terms used by Aristotle:-
7rapaliet-yf1.a. EJJ0Ufi.7Jfl.a . (J7)fi.ELOII. TEKf1.7]pLOJJ, 

7. a. How many species of orations are there, according to Aristotle? 

b. What are the T?t. TEr.7J of these? 

c. What is the object proposed to the deliberative orator? 

8. a. Give the definitions of the TO Kal\ov and TO alcrxp6v. 

b. How many species of law does Aristotle enumerate? 

c. Give his distinctions of Td litKala and Td lf.litKa, severally. 
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McGILL U.NIVERSITY, MON'rREAL. 
B . ..A. . EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1865. 

ToESD.A.Y, APRIL 25TH :- 3 To 6 P .M. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

Examiner, . ... . ...... .... ... .. • REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Classify ancient languages, and state your views as to the position 
uf Greek amongst them. 

2. Explain the meaning of the distinction of tenses into tempora 
.secunda and tempora prima. 

3. Give examples of the formation of inceptive, factitive, desiderative1 
and repeti tive verbs. 

4. Illustrate the use of &.v with the indicative, optative, infinitive, and 
participle. 

5. Give examples in Greek and Latin of the use of adjectives for 
adverbs, and point out cases in which there is difference of meaning. 

-6. a. Enumerate the various dialects of the Greek language, and 
give· the Ionic and Attic Futures of: - CT7Jf.Ldvw. KaA.ew . CTKEod.( w. 
tJ.Evw. 

b. Name the dialect, and give the Attic forms for the following 
words :- f'ap6Ev . avod.uotJ.EII. CTKa7rTov. OetJ.EII. A.Ef'OVTL. ~uavav. 

c. Explain the nature of the appropriation and nistribution of the 
different dialects to the different species of literary composition. 

'l. To what influences and causes may the decline of the Epic and the 
rise of Lyric poetry in Greece be attributed? Does the literary history 
of the modern nations furnish any instance, or instances analogous to 
that of Greece? 

8. Give an account of the Old and Middle Comedy of Greece. 

9. Give an account of the Dramatic and Prose writers that flourished 
in Greece between the Persian and the close of the Peloponnesian Wars. 

10. Discuss the subject of the indebtedness of the Romans to the 
Greeks, in the rise and progress of their literature . In what department 
of literature did the Romans display the greatest originality in the con
ception and treatment of their subjects? 

11. What was the established form of government at Carthage during 
the Punic Wars? 

12. Mention the most important changes in the supreme magistracy 
at Rome, from the foundation of the city to the age of Augustus, intro
ducing dates. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HO TOURS IN CLASSICS, 1865. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 28TH :- 9 TO 12 A.M. 

, { CICERO. -PRO LEGE MANILIA AND 
LATIN PROSE. PRO .ARCHIA. 

TACITUS.- THE HISTORIES, BOOK I. 

Examiner, . ... .•.. • .. . ..... ... • . REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A . 

1. _Translate, Tacitus, Histories, Book I. :-

a. Chap. XV. 

b. Chn.p. XLV. 

2. Translate, Cicero, Pro Lege Manilia :-

a. Chap. III. 

b. Chap . VIII. 

3. By what other title is this oration of Cicero designated? Narrate 
t he circumstances and occasion of its delivery. 

4. Translate Cicero Pro Archi.a :-

a. Chap. VIII. 

b. Chap. XII. 

5. Give an account of Archias, and state the nature and ground ofthe 
prosecution against him in which Cicero defended him. 

6. Explain the primary meaning of .Jlnna.les and Historif£1 and the rea
sons which may have induced Tacitus to assign these names to the sev
eral parts of the work. What period of history is embraced in the 
..llnnals1 and what in the Histories? 

I 

7. Give an account of the peculiarities of the style of Tacitus, and 
point out what appear to you to be his peculiar excellences and defects. 
What Greek historian does he most resemble? 

. 8. Quote from Juvenal what he says respecting the rank of Cicero's 
family, and the place of his birth. What other illustrious Roman was 
born at the same place? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B .. A. EXAMINATIONS FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1865. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 28TH :-3 TO 6 P.M. 

GREEK PROSE COMPOSITIO . 

Examiner, ...•.................. REv . GEORGE CORNISH, M.A. 

Translate into Greek:-

·''When these tidings reached Athens, a fleet of sixty triremes imme
diately sailed for Samos. Pericles was again one of the ten generals in 
command of the expedition, &nd among his colleagues was Sophocles, 
the tragic poet. .After several engagements between the hostile fleets, 
the Samians were obliged to abandon the sea and take refuge in their 
city, which, after enduring a siege of nine months, was forced to ca
pitulate. 

The Samians were compelled to raze their fortifications, to surrender 
their fl.eet, to give hostages for their future conduct, and to pay the ex
penses of the war, amounting to a thousand talents . . The Byzantines 
submitted at the same time. During these operations, it was a point 
disputed among the states opposed to .Athens whether the l::)amians 
should be assisted in their revolt; a question decided in the negative, 
chiefly through the influence of the Corinthians, who maintained the 
right of every confederacy to punish its refractory members. 

The triumphs and the power of Athens were no doubt regarded with 
fear and jealousy by her rivals; but the conquest of Samos was not fol
lowed by any open manifestation of hostility. A general impression 
however prevailed that sooner or later a war must ensue ; but men 
looked forwards to it with fear and trembling from a conviction of the 
internecine character which it must necessarily assume. It was a hol
low peace, which the most trifling events might disturb." 
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McGILL COLLEGE, NlONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH ;-9 A.M TO 1 P.M. 

FIRST YEAR.-Ordinary Examination. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

Examiner, . ...............•• .... ALEXANDEit JosNsoN, LL .D. 

1. In any parallelogram, the complements of the parallelograms about the diagonal are equal. 

2. The square described on the hypothenuse of a right-angled triangle is equal to the sum of the squares described upon the sides. 
a. State and prove the theorem of Pappus which includes this. 

3. If a line be divided into any two parts, the square of the whdle line is equal to the sum of the squares of its parts, and twice the rectangle under the parts. 

a. What form would this proposition assume if the whole line and one of its parts be regarded as two distinct lines. 

4. The square of any side of a triangle opposite to an acute angle is less than the sum of the squares of the sides containing the acute angle by twiee the rectangle under either of them, and the segment of it contained between the acute angle and the foot of the perpendicular let fall on it from the opposite angle . 
a. If P and Q be the lengths of two adjacent sides of any parallelogram, cp the angle between them, and R the diagonal drawn through it, prove that whether cp be acute or obtuse . 

Rz = P 2 + Q2 + 2PQ cos. cp. 
5. Similar segments of circles standing on equal right lines are equal. 

6. Inscribe a circle in a triangle. 

7. Equiangular triangles have the sides about the equal angles proportional and the sides opposite t hem homologous. 
a. A right line drawn from the vertex of a triangle to the base, cuts every parallel to the base into segments, which have the same ratio to one another as the segments of the base. 

8. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their homologous sides. 

9. Extract the square root of 1.035. 
23 + Ji-10. Reduce to its simplest form the fraction 
3

: 1 ~ . 
g- - ! 

11. Find a fourth propor-tional to 1.06, 2.0051 and .0036. 
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12. Reduce lo a vulgar fraction the mixed circulating decimal 
.3546 '46' and verify the result by converting the fraction thus found 
into a -decimal. 

13. Find the interest on £340 5s. 1 Od. currency at 6! per cent. per 
annum for 324 days, and convert the result into sterling, assuming £1 
sterling as equal to $4.866. 

14. Assuming the population of Canada to be now 2,800,000, and 
that it increases at the rate of 3 per cent. yearly, what will it be at the 
end of 5 years from this time? 

15. If mercury be 13! times as heavy as water, and one cubic inch of 
water weigh 252.5 grains, find the number of cubic inches occupied by 
10 lbs. of mercury. 

16. A man having a farm of 170 acres desires to exchange it with a 
neighbour for 125 acres of better land, 2 of the latter being equal in 
value to 3 of the former; the differeJ+ce in the value of the two farms is 
to be paid in United States notes, $156 in which are, at the time, equal 
to $100 in Canadian notes. How many U. S. dollars will the difference 
amount to, if the better farm is worth $20 Canadian an acre, and which 
of the men is to receive the money? 



McGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865 . 
FRIDAY, APRIL 7TH ;-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

FIRST YEAR- Ordinary Examination. 
TRIGONOM:ETRY -ALGEBRA. 

Examiner, .............. . ... . ••• ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 
1. Find the number of seconds in the unit of circular measurement, and thence reduce 60° to circular measurement. 
2. Find the sine, cosine, and tangent of ti0°. 
3. State and prove the rules for the solution of right-angled trian gles. 4. Prove sin . (.11. + B) =sin . .11 cos. B + cos . .11 sin. B. 

t a n . .11 +tan. B 
tan. (.11. + B) = 1- tan . .11 tan . B 

a. From the latter formula, determine tan. 15°, first finding tan. 30°. 5. The sum of the two sides of a triangle is to the ir difference as the tangent ·of half the sum of the base angles is to the tangent of half the difference. 
6. Prove that if .11." be the number of seconds in any angle .11., then 

.11 
.11" = sin. 111 

7. Reduce to its simplest form 
{2a- (3b + c- 2d)}- {(2a- 3b) + (c- 2d)} + tza- (3b +c)- 2d} - {(2a - 3b + c) - 2d} 

8. Resolve into elementary factors a2
- x~, a2x2

- 3a3x + 2a"', and x2 + 2x- 15. 
9. Find the greatest common measure of x 3 + x 2y + xy2 + y3, and x4 + x3y + xya _ y4. 

1 1 a 10. Find the values of 2(a _ x) + 2(a + x) + az + x~' 
a2 + b2 a-b 

and az - b ~ -;- a + b . 
a c e a ma + ne + pe 11~ If b == d = f' prov.e b = 7n b + nd + pf· 

3 l l I ;3_ I l 12. Multiply a4 + a 2 b 2 + a4 b + b2 by a4
- b2

• 

x a + x 2a- b 13. Solve the equations a + x = --x-. 2x ' 
2X 1- ~X X - 1 X 
3 ' ~- -2- + 6 1 

5x 3x-2 
x + 4 2x-·3 

and the simultaneous equations, 
-/; (2x + 3y) + !x = 8, 
H7y-3x)-y=11. 14. The differences between the hypotenuse and two sides of a rightangled triangle are 3 and 6 respectively; find the sides. 15. The sum of the two digits of a certain number is 6 times their dii"erence, and the number itself exceeds 6 times their sum by 3; find it. 16. What is the first hour after 6 o'clock, at which the two hands of a. watch are directly opposite? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, . MONTREAL. 
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1865. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH ;-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

Examine1·, .••...........••...... ALEXANDER JOHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Construct a parallelogram equal to a given triangle, and having 
an angle equal to a given one. 

2. If a line be bisected and produced, the rectangle under the whole 
line thus produced and the produced part, together with the square of 
half the line is equal to the square of the line made up of the half and 
the produced part. 

3. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are 
together equal to two right angles. 

a. If the opposite angles of a quadrilateral are together equal to
two right angles, the quadrilateral may be inscribed in a circle~ 

4. On a given right line describe a segment of a circle containing an 
angle equal to a given one. 

a. Given the base, vertical angle, and area of a triangle, con
struct it. 

5. Inscribe a regular hexagon in a circle. 
6. If two triangles have an angle in each equal, and the sides about 

the equal angles proportional, the triangles are similar. 
7. Equal parallelograms which have an angle in each equal have the 

sides about the equal angles reciprocally proportional. 
8. ConstnJ.Ct a figure similar to a given one and of given area. 
9. Divide the sum of~ + 4~ + 1-! by half the difference of 6-l''<Z and l i, 

2' + tr 
and multiply .the quotient by Ha:+ 3 ~ reduced to its simplest form. 

10. Find a fourth proportional to .00568, 3.1562, and 152.01. 
11. The volume of a sphere, whose radius is 1·, is tm·a (where 

1r = 3.14159). Hence find the weight of a leaden ball of one inch 
diametei'1 assuming that lead is 11.35 times as heavy as water, and that 
a cubic inch of water weighs 252.5 grains. 

12. The area of a circle whose radius is r, is ~2• Hence calculate 
the diameter of a circle whose area is 150 square yards. 

13. If 70 men working 8 hours a day can do a piece of work in 160 
days, bow many better workmen working 10 hours a day can do the 
same in 30 days supposing that 4 of the latter can do as much in one 
hour as 5 of the former? 

14. Find the interest on £375 6s . 4 ~d. sterling for 3~ months at 5! 
per cent., and convert it into dollars and cents, supposing £1 sterling 
to be equal to $4.86~. 

Hi. At the ra te of 4s. 6d. per £100 currency, find the c0st of insuring 
a house worth $5643 .26. 

16. An Imperial gallon contains 10 pounds of water, find its volume 
in cubic inches, assuming the weight of a cubic inch of water to be 
252.5 grains. 

N.B.-Exhibit the whole of the Arithmetical calculation. Decimals 
in the answe.rs ought to be correct as far as three places. 
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· McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1865. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7TH ;- 9 A.M TO 1 P.M. 

TRIGONOMETRY - ALGEBRA. 

Exa·mine?",., .........•...•.... . ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 
I. Define the two angular units commonly employed, and find the 

ratio of the larger to the smaller. 
2. Define the sine, cosine, tangent, and secant of an arc and of an 

angle, and prove that 
Sine .11 = '1/1 - cos2.!1. sec . .11 = '1/1 + tan2A. 

a. If tan. = ~' find sin . .11 . 
3. Prove cos. (.11. + B)= cos . .11 cos. B- sin . .11 sin. B; 1 + cos . .11. = 2 cos.2!A. 

. ~ fs(-~-a) . ~ f(s-b)(s-c) 4. In any tnangle cos. ~.11 = V _b_c_; sm. !.11. = V be · 
5. The area of any triangle is equal to ;js(s - a)(s- b)(s- c). 
6. The angle which a gun-wheel in an enemy's battery subtends is 

found to be 12'; what is the distance of the gun, on the supposition that 
the wheel is 5 feet in diameter? · 

7. What is the height of a hill, its angle of elevation at the bottom 
being 62° 1 while 4 UU yards from the bottom measured on a horizontal 
plane, it is 31°301 ? 

8. St. Alban's Head is 18 nautical miles from the Needles, and bears 
from them W.% N. Sailing from the Needles in a course S.W. by W. for 
three hours, I find St. Alban's Head due North; at what distance am I 
from the Head, and at what rate have I sailed from the Needles? 

9. Divide x3 - 8y3 - 27z3
- 18xyz by x - 2y - 3z. 

10. Find the greatest common measure of x3 
- 8x + 3, and 

x6 + 3x5 + x + 3. 
11. Find the least common multiple of a5 , 5u4b, 10a3b2, 10a2b3

1 5ab4. 
a+x a - x 
a=x + a:tX 

12. Simplify a + x a _ x 

a-x a+x 
13. Solve the equations 

5x 3x- 2 3- 4x 
x + 4 - 2x- 3 = 2 ; 3(3 - x) + 2(1 - x) = 1 ~; 
!(x - a) - t(2x - 3b)- !(a- x) = 0; 

and the simultaneous equations 
a b 

ax + by = c:.!, b + y - a+ x = 0. 
1 1 

14. Show how a0 = 1 j a -l =a j a2 = ;ja. 

15. The plate of a looking-glass is 18 inches by 12, and it is to be 
framed with a frame of uniform width, whose area is to be equal to that 
of the glass: find the width of the frame. . 

l 6. If 19 lbs. of gold weigh 18 lbs. in water, and 10 lbs. of silver 
weigh 9 lbs. in water, find the quantity of gold and silver in a mass of 
gold and silver, weighing 106 lbs. in air and 99 lbs. in water. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

THURSDAY, .APRIL 7TH j-9 .A. .M . TO 1 P.M. 

THIRD YEAR.-Ordina.1·y Exa7nination. 

ASTRONOMY -OPTICS. 

E xaminer, .•.................... ALEXANDER J oHNSON, LL.D. 

1. State Kepler's three laws. 

2. State and prove the principle by which the figure and magnitude 
-Dfthe earth have been ascertained, and explain its application. 

3. Describe the phenomena presented in the course of a year by the 
.apparent motion of the sun; and account for them by the rotation of 
the ear th, and its revolution round the sun. 

4. Describe the chief instruments necessary for an Astronomical Ob
.servatory, and their uses. 

5. Define parallax, and investigate a formula for it. 

6. Explain the method of determining the distance of the Moon from 
the Earth. 

7. State and explain the different durations of day and night at the 
following parts of the earth: the pole, the equator, latitude 66° 32' 
north, and latitudes less or greater than 66° 32' north. 

8 . . Investigate a formula for determining the Periodic Time of Mercury. 

9. State the laws of reflexion of light, and thence deduce an explan
ation of the formation of images in plane mirrors. 

10. Prove that the focal length of a spherical mirror is a meau pro-· 
po.rtional between the distances from the principal focus of the conj ugate 
foci of a pencil of rays . 

11. Assuming the truth of the theorem in question 10, deduce the 
changes in the p5sition of the focus of reflected rays, corresponding to 
changes for that of the incident rays. 

12. Find the deviation of a ra.y incident nearly perpendicularly upon 
a prism of small angle. 

13. Find the principal focus of a double-convex lens of glass whose 
curvatures are equal. 

14. Describe Newton's experiments proving the composition of light. 

15. State and prove the principle of Hadley's sextant. 

16. Explain fully the manner in which a Hms enables us to see objects 
magnified; and determine the magnifying power of a given lens . 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

FRIDAY, A P RIL 7TH ;- 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

THIRD YEAR.-Ordinary Examination. 

MECHANICS- HYDROSTATICS . 

Exa.miner, .. . . . .. . .. . .. ... . ..... ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D~ 

1. Give Duchayla's proof of the composition of forces. 
2. If the directions of two forces P and Q intersect at an angle cp prove

that for the resultant R. 
RZ = p2 + Q2 + 2 p Q cos. cp . 

3. Find the centre of gravity of the perimeter of a triangle . 
a. Show that it is the centre of the circle inscribed in a new 

triangle formed by joining the middle points of the sides of the 
original triangle. 

4. Define a lever, and distinguish between the three kinds of levers. 
Find the condition of equilibrium in the most general case. 

a.. In a lever of the third order let the power and resistance be 
21 'T lbs. and 100 lbs . ; and the angle between them 42°; find 
the strain on the fulcrum. 

5. Describe Smeaton's pulley, and find the ratio between the power 
and resistance. 

6. Write down the equation connecting the statical and dynamical 
measures of a force, explain its meaning, and the nature of its proof. 
State the manner in which when the unit of either of the measures is. 
given, the other is found . 

'T. Prove the equations for uniformly accelerated motion. 
Jt 2 

v = jt , s = 2 1 v
2 = 2 fs. 

8. If a heavy body fall down a system of inclined plan~s losing no 
velocity in passing from one plane to another, its final velocity is equal 
to that which would be acquired in falling down the height. 

9 . .A. railway carriage weighing 8 tons, and moving at the rate of 30 
miles an hour, describes a portion of a circle whose radius is 500 
yards, calculate its centrifugal force in tons. 

10. Investigate the formula for the time of oscillation of a pendulum. 
11. Describe experiments proving the elasticity, weight, and pressure 

of the atmosphere. 
12. State Dalton and Gay-Lussac's law, and deduce from it a formula 

by which when the volume of a gas at any given temperature (Fahr.) is 
known, its volume at any other temperature can be determined. 

13 . Explain the method of finding specific gravities by the hydrostatic 
balance, and find a formula for the case of a body lighter than water. 

14. The specific gravity of a nugget whose weight is 1 1! oz . is 7.43 ; 
how much fine gold does it contain, the sp . g r. of the quar tz being 2.62 
and of the gold 19.35. Prove any formula you employ . 

15 . Account for the action of the siphon and dete rmine the force 
which causes a liquid to descend from one vessel to another by means 
of it. 

16. Describe the air-pump, and show that it can never prod uce a per
fect vacuum . 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1865. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH ;-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ASTRONOMY-OPTICS. 

Examine1·, .•.• ••• •. ..•••••.• •••• ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Show how the truth of Kepler's first law can be ascertained in the case of the Earth. 

2. Give a descdption of the method by which the mean density of the Earth was determined from observations on Schiehallien. 
3. Describe the chief instruments necessary for an Astronomical Observatory, and their u~es. 

4. Investigate the formula for refraction r = (fJ- - 1) tan. z, and state the limits within which it is true. 

5. Describe some of the methods for finding the longitude of a place. 
a. When it is 3 P.M. at Greenwich it is 10 A.M. at another place, what is the longitude of the latter? 

6. Account for the phases of the Moon. 

7. Explain the method of finding the distance of Jupiter from the Sun~ 

8. Investigate a formula for determining the ratio of the Mass of the Sun to the Mass of Jupiter. 
1 1 2 9. Prove the formula d + D = r determining the relative positions 

of an object and its image formed by a spherical mirror. 
10. A straight rod is dipped into water making with the surface an angle of 15°, find the angle made with the surface by the image of the part under water, (fJ- = 1). 
11. Explain the Total Reflexion of Light and describe an experiment illustrating it. 

12. Prove that parallel rays falling on a plano-convex lens of glass (fJ- = 1.5) converge to a point behind the lens whose distance from it is equal to the diameter of the spherical surface. 

13. Define the centre of a lens and find it. 

14. What is meant by an achromatic combination of lenses. Investigate the coitditions necessarary to produce the effect. 

15. Determine the kind and the focal length of the spectacles necessary to enable a short-sighted person who can read a book at the distance of 4 inches, to read it at the distance of 10 inches. 

16. Describe the Gregorian telescope and determine its magnifying power. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1865. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7TH ;- 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

MEUUANICS-HY.DRO TATIUS. 

Examiner, .. .. . . . . . , . .. . ..•• . . . . ALEXANDER JouNSON, LL.D. 

1. If two forces meet in a point, their moments with respect to any 
point on their resultant are equal and opposite. . 

2. If three forces P , Q, R, meet in a point 0, and equilibrate each 
other, prove that if QOR, ROP, POQ denote the angles between the re
spective forces, 

P: Q: R =sin. QOR: sin. ROP : sin. POQ. 
3. Find the resultant of two parallel forces, opposite in direction. 
4. In the screw find th e ratio of the power to the pressure on the

thread. 
a. The interval between the threads of a screw is ith of an inch 1 

and the diameter of the cylinder is 1 inch, and a power equal 
to 139 lbs. acts in a circle whose circumference is 3 feet; find 
the pressure on the thread. 

5. In a balance with unequal arms the true weight of any commodity 
is a geometric mean between its apparent weights when placed in the 
two scales. 

6. Apply the principle of constancy of work done to determine the 
condition of eq11ilibrium in the wheel and axle. 

7. The part of the centrifugal force arising from the rotation of the 
earth, which is employed in dimini!!biug gravity, varies as the square of 
the cosine of the latitude. 

8. A mean solar day contains 24 hours 3 minu es, 56.5 seconds side
real time; calculate the length of the pendulum of a clock beating side
real seconds in London (g = 32.1908). 

9. Find the acceleration of the number of vibrations of a pendulum 
for one solar day, consequent on its removal from one place to another. 

10. A clock beating seconds, at the foot of a moan tain 5000 feet bigb
1 

is carried to its top; find how much it will gain or lose in a day. 
11. Describe the construction of the 1ercurial Barometer, and state 

the corrections that must be applied to the observations, as far as you 
are acquainted with them . Describe also the principle of the Aneroid 
Barometer. 

12. If the weight of 100 cuhic inches of dry air at temp. 6os:~ Fahr., 
and pressure 30 in., is 31.0117 grains, find the weight in grains of a 
given volume of air whose temperature and pressu re are known. 

13. Define the speeific grl.",vity of R- gas or vapour, and determine the 
weight of 1000 cubic feet of coal rras whose sp . gr. = 0.496, and the 
temperature 60°1 and pressure 30 inches . 

14. Describe the forcing-pump, and determine the pressure on the 
pi11ton at the down-stroke. 

15. Investigate a formula for determining the degree of raTejaction 
produced by a given number of strokes in an air pump. 

16. Calculate the height of a mountain from the following observa
tions.- Height of barometer at foot of mountain 29.853, tern p. 660 Fahr.; 
barometer at top, 28.015, temp . 58° Fahr. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7TH ;- 2~ TO 4~ P.M. 

THIRD YEAR- Ordinary Examination. 

ELECTRICITY- MAGNETISM-ACOUSTICS. 

Examiner, . .. .. .•.. . .. .... ... . .. ALEXANDER J oHNSON, LL.D. 

l. In what respects does the electricity of the voltaic battery differfrom that obtained by friction, and how are the two shown, nevertheless,. to be identical in their nature? 

2. Describe the mode of decomposing water, and account for the transferen ce of the constituent gases to the electrodes . 

3. Describe the manner of producing momentary currents by induction, and also any instrument in which the principle is employed for giving shocks. 

4. State Ampere's theory of magnetism, and describe the experimental proofs of it. 

5. Describe all the methods with which you are acquainted for producing permanent magnets. 

6. Describe the methods of obtaining the dip and declination of the needle, and the intensity of the magnetic force at any part of the earth. 

7. Describe the nature of a wave of sound and the mode of its propagation; the effect of the interference of two such waves, and any experimental illustration of it. 

8. State such analogies between sound and light as you are acquainted with. 

9. State the velocities of sound in air a nd water, respectively. Describe the experiments on the Lake of Geneva . 

10 . Describe the experiments with the monochord, to ascertain the rates uf vibration for the different musical no tes . Write down the result~ ing n umbers, and thence explain the physical Cll.USe of harmony. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, ~10NTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 25rH :- 9 A.M TO 1 P .M. 

GEOMETRY. 

FIRST YEAR- Honour Examination. 

Examiner, .... . . .. .. . . . ... . • .. . . ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

l. Find the locus of a point (P) the SIJUare of whose distance from a 
given point (F) shall be equR.l to the rectangle under a line of given 
length and the perpendicular distance of the point (P) from a line given 
in position. 

2. Given two circles which do not meet , two points can be found~ 
such that each has the same polar with respect to one circle as it has 
with respect to the other . 

3. Inscribe, by the method of polars, a triangle in a circle such that 
each of its sides shall pass through a given point. 

4. Reciprocate the following theorem :- If a quadrilateral be inscribed 
in a circle, the rectangles under the perpendiculars drawn from any 
point in the circumference to each pair of opposite sides are equal. 

5. If a quadrilateral be circumscribed to a circle, and an inscribed 
quadrilateral be formed by joining the successive points of contact, the 
diagonals of the two quadrilaterals intersect in the same point, and form 
an harmonic pencil. 

6. A right line cutting the sides and diagonals of any quadrilateral is 
cut in involution. 

7. Given six points on a circle, find a seventh (also on the circle} 
such that the an harmonic ratio of it, with three of the given points taken 
in a definite order, shall be equal to that of it with the remaining three 
taken also in a definite order. 

8. If a transversal to four lines meeting in a point be cut harmoni
cally, every other transversal is cut harmonically. 

9. The arithmetical, geometric, and harmonic means between two 
given right lines a re in geometrical progression. 

10. Describe a circle which shall pass through a given point and touch 
two given circles . 

11. If two circle intersect, and if from one of the points of intersec
tion two lines be drawn cutting the circles in four points, and if these 
lines be joined diagonfl.lly, prove that the joining lines cut at a constant 
angle. 

12 . Given of a triangle, the base, vertical angle, and bisector of ver
tical angle, construct the t riangle. 

13. Given two lines in position and magnitude, find the locus of the 
common vertex of two triangles standing on these lines such that the sum 
of their areas shall be constant. 

14. The circle which passes through the feet of the perpendiculars let 
fall on the sides of a triangle from the opposite angles passes through 
the middle points of the sides. 

15 . Given base, difference of base angles and sum of sides of a t riangle, 
construct it. 

16. Given base and sum of square of sides of a triangle, find locus of 
vertex. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 28TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

FIRST YEAR-Honour Examination . 

.ALGEBRA. 

E xaminer, ..... ...........•..••• ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

·1. Prove the Binomial Theorem when the index is fractional or negative. 

2. Given y3 - axy - b3 = 0 ; find y in a series of powers of x by the method of indeterminate coefficients. 

3. Find the nnmber of different triangles into which a polygon of n sides may be divided by joining the angular points. 

4. Find a formula to determine the present value of an annuity of £1 to be continued during the life of an individual of given age, allowing compound interest for the money. 

5. Find a formula to determine in what time any sum of money will double itself at compound interest. 

6. In every system of notation whose radix is r , the sum of the digits of any number divided by r - 1 will leave the same remainder as the whole number divided by r - 1. 

7. Prove the rule for reducing a circulating decimal to a vulgar frac tion . 

8. Transform 444 and 4321 from the quinary to the septenary scale. 

9. The sum of an infinite geometric series is 3 and the sum of its first two terms is 2~ ; find the series. 

10. Find the formula. for the sum of a series in Arithmetical Progression. 

11. In a quadratic equation of the form x2 + px + q = 0 prove thli.t the ~oefficient of the ::lnd term with the sign changed is equal to the sum of the roots, and tbe third term is equivalent to the product of the roots. 

12. Find the square root of 11 + 6y2. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 25TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ANALYTIC GEO:&IETRY- CALCULUS. 

SECOND YEAR-Honour E xamination. 

Examiner . ......•..... .•...•.... ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 
1. Find the radius of curvature at any point of the conic 

.flx2 + Bxy + Cy 2 + Ey = 0 . 
2. Find the condition that two conics given by equations of the general form should be similar even though not similarly placed. 3. Prove that if we transform the equations of a conic from axes in~lined at an angle w, to any other axes inclined at an angle .n. we shall have 

.ll+C-Bcos. w .ll'+C' -B'cos . .n. B 2 -4AC B' 2 - 4.1l'C' sin. 2w =---s-in~-- i SID.~ ::::::= --s~ 
4. Find the locus of the intersection of normals at the extremities of a focal chord. 
5. The equation of the circle inscribed in the triangle whose sides are a.= o, {3 = o, 'Y = o, and whose angles are .11, B, C, is 

1 1 1 
a 2 

COS. !.11. + {3
2 cos. !B + -y 2 cos. ! C = 0. 

6. Find the polar equations of the ellipse and parabola, the focus being the pole. . 7. In the ellipse the rectangle undet· the normal and the perpendicular from the centre on the tangent is constant. 8. Find the conditions that the general equation of the second degree referred to oblique co-ordinates should represent a circle. 9. A parallel is drawn to the base of a triangle, and perpendiculars to the sides erected at its extremities, find the locus of their intersection. 10. Find the formula of reduc tion for the integral 

~~~ (a2 _ x2)2 

f (x2 - x + 2)dx ll. Integrate x 4 _ 5 X2f.-4-

r ex xdx 
12. Integrate J (1 + x)2 i 

Jeax cos. nxdx ;fa+ tian.x i !a4x~ x4' 
13 . Prove Taylor's theorem. 
14. Investigate a rule to determine the maximum or minimum values of any explicit function of x . 

a.. Apply it to u = x 5 
- 5 x 4 + 5 x 3 + 1. 

15. Define differential coefficient, and find thence the differential coeffi-cients of sin . x and log. x . · sin. x sin.-lx sin. x 16. Differentiate e i e i X i sin. (log. x). 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 28TH ;- 9 A.M . TO 1 P .M • 

.ALG EBR.A.-TRIGON OMETRY. 

SECOND YEAR.-Honour Examination. 

Exa.miner, ... .. . . .. . .. . . . .. ..•.. ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D . 

1. The equation x 3
- 4x2

- 7x + 24 = 0 has a root between 2 and 
3; calculate it by Newton's met!tod . 

2. Solve the following equation which has equal roots: 
x4 - ll x 2 + l8x - 8 = 0 . 

3 . Transform the equation x3 + px2 + qx + T = 0 into another, the 
roots of which shall be the squares of the differences of the roots of the 
given equation. 

4. Sol 'ie the equation 2x6 + x 5 - l3x4 + l3x2 - x - 2 = 0. 

5. Find the sum of the cubes of the roots of the equation 
x4 

- x3 
- 7x2 + x + 6 = 0. 

6. The roots of the equation x 3
- 6x2 + 1l.x - 6 = 0 are in Arith

metical Progression ; find them. 

7. Prove that the product of the squares of the differences of the roots 
of an equation may be exhibited as a delerminant. 

8. If two rows or two columns of a determinant are identical, the 
determinant vanishes . 

~. In a spherical triangle cot . .11. sin. C = cot. a sin . b - cos. b cos. C. 

10 . In a spherical1riangle 
sin .2.11. 1 - cos.2a - cos .2b - cos.2c + 2cos.a cos .b cos .c 
sin .2a = 

11. If 1n be even, prove that 
2m('m - 1) 

2mcos .m8 = 2cos.1n8 + 2mcos.(m - 2)8 + 1.2 cos.(m - 4)8 
1.3 .5. &c. (m - 1) 1m 

+ &c. to ~m terms+ 1. 2.3. &c. ~m 2
2 

12. Prove Demoivre's Theorem, when the index is fractional or 
negatil"e . 

13. Investigate a formu la for the approximate logarithms of numbers 
consisting of in ore places of figures than those in the tables; and deduce 
from it the ordinary rule. 

14. The sum of the angles of a spherical triangle lies between two 
and six right angles. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20TH :-9 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE-ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ..... . .•.........• . ... REv. CANON LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. Give an explanation of the forms of sentences called simple, corn~ 
plex and compound, and give examples of each. 

2. In what ways may an enlarged subject in a simple sentence be 
formed? 

3. What is meant by the indirect object of a verb, and of what may it 
be formed? 

4. Give the different forms which are employed for the extension of 
the predicate. 

5. What are noun sentences ?-adjective sentences ?-adverbial sen
tences? 

6. Mark the number which the verb takes after the following gram
matical subjects :-11 Godliness with contentment-Such a Saviour and 
Redeemer- To read and write- The "Pleasures of Hope"-The Priest
hood-The College of Cardinals- nor eye nor listening ear- a scientific, 
a wealthy and a poor man-Every hint and feature-No part of their 
substance and no one of their properties-Our own heart and not other 
men's opinions- Not a loud voice but strong proofs-nothing but wail
ings-veracity as well as justice. 

7. What are attributive and objective genitives? 

8. When does the objective case precede the verb? 

9. What peculiarity is there in use of the demonstrative 11 that" as a 
relative? and show that it is often more appropriate than "who" or 
"which." 

10. State the differerrt ways in which 11 do " is employed in modern 
English. 

11. Give examples to illustrate the succession of tenses, when one 
verb depends upon another. 

12. After verbs of what kinds is the present infinitive used, to express 
t he act to which they refer? 

13. What are Gerundial Infinitives? and give examples of some of the 
idioms which they explain. 

14. What is metre in its widest sense? Which are the different kinds. 
of it and their different combinations? 

15. State the three things essential in a perfect Rhyme. 

16. Give examples of single Rhymes, double Rhymes, and triple 
Rhymes. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20TH :-2 -to 5 P. M. 

LOGIC. 

FffiST YEAR. 

Examiner, .•.................. . REv. CANON LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. Explain what is meant by every process having laws which operater 
whether we are conscious of them or not. 

2. State what is said concerning the origin of Logic. 

3. Explain the distinction between pure Logic and applied Logic, and 
between Metaphysics and Logic. 

4. Show bow Logic may be an Art or a Science. 

5. Distinguish between the terms form and matter, and explain the 
three significations given of the former. 

6. What are the second notions or intentions of words with which only 
Logic is said to be concerned, as distinguished from first notions or
intentions? 

7. Show that language is Analytical, that it records thought, and. 
abbreviates the processes of thought. 

8. Show how the parts of speech are resolved into the four given. 

9. What is the kind of relation that subsists between language and· 
thought? 

10. State and explain the three classes of opinions respecting the 
origin of Languages. 

11. State what may be supposed to be known concerning the growth 
of Language. 

12. Why is Logic called an a. priori scienee? 

13. Answer the question-What is the use of Logic? 

14. State and explain the two parts of the active Intellect. 

15. Show that thoughts apparently very simple are complex. 

16. How is Method, as a part of Logic, usually described and treated?' 

17. In what manner are the opposite opinions that obtain respecting 
the value of the science of Logic, likely to be affected by the attempt to. 
apply the rules of Logic? 
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MoGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1865. 

T HURSDAY, APRIL 20TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P .M. 

LOGIC. 

. s REV. CANON LEACH, D.C.L. Exam·me?'S, ... • · · · • • · · · · • · · · · · · • ~REv. EnwiN HATCH, B.A. 

1. State the uses of language in relation to thought. 

2. Analyze, with an example, the formation of a concept. 

3. State and examine the various opinions which have been held as to the nature of universals. 

4. State Thomson's doctrine of the predicables, and compare it with (l) that of Aristotle, (2) that of the Schoolmen. 

5. On what ground does Thomson reduce hypothetical judgments to a categorical form ? 

6. Distinguish, with examples, betwee n analytic and synthetic judgments. 

7. Give examples of a Sorites, a Dilemma, a Prosyllogism, an Episyllogism ; and give a definition of each of these forms. 

8. Show in what respects the four principal criteria of truth are severally useful when viewed as instruments for judging of material truth . 
9. Answer the question,-How are causes discovered which are less open to observation than the effects? 

10. Answer the question,-When should an incomplete enumeration (or induction) of facts be deemed sufficient, and on what principle? 

11. State, as given, the degrees of Modality of Judgments arranged in an ascending scale. 

12. Explain the Rhetorical Enthyrueme, according to Aristotle's account ofit-the EtKos and the CT17,UEi ov ;- and give examples in,l different figures. 

13. What is an argument from example? an argument from analogy? Give examples. 

14. What is an axiom; a postulate ; a theorem ; a hypothesis; a carollary; a lemma ; a scholium ? 

15. Give the Categories of Aristotle, and state the objections that lie. against his system. 
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~IcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
JKTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIO~, 1865. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21ST :- 10 A.~ . TO 1 P . M. 

EKGLISH LITERATURE. 

E 
. s REV . CANO~ LEACH, D.C.L. 

xammers · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · {REv. EDWIX HATCH, B. A . 

l. Give an account of the Ethnological Affinities of the inhabitants 
of the British islands, so far a they can be determined by language . 

2. Give a brief account of Caedmon and his poem . 
3. Give the most material facts in the history of Celtic literature

Irisb, Scotch, and Cymric. 
4. Give the names and works of the principal authors in Ireland and 

Great Britain \lho wrote in the Latin language during the dark ages. 
5. Give an outline of the various kinds of literature,- (1) Welsh, (2) 

French, (3) Early English,- wbicb have for their subject King Arthur 
and the Knights of the Round Table. 

6. Translate and analyse grammatically the following sentences or 
parts of sentences, marking the changes of grammatical form where they 
occur in those sentences in the language of the Semi-Saxon and early 
English periods : 

.Jlnglo-Saxon.- Se wudu wagode for tham swege- tba saedon hi thaet 
tbaes hearperes wif sceolde acwelan- lba spell laeratb gehwylcne man 
stream as stodon . 

Semi-Saxon.- Hi swencten the wrecce men mid castel-weorces- and 
smoked heom mid ful smoke- tha the castles waren maked ;- geomerest 
alre leoden- tha clupede the king- thenne cumeth the ,vulf and alle 
beom abiteth fif hundred gaten. ~ 

E arly E nglish .- Wi axestu of craftes mine- betere is mine on than 
alle tbine- wostu to-than man was i-bare- and clerkes g innetb songes 
wirche- a nd lovede God and holi cburche sith the be wit understod
tbere hi dude. hire pilrynage : in holi stedes faste- al in feteres and in 
other bende. 

7. State the chief facts in the history of the Anglo-Saxon tongue in 
Scotland in the Counties north and south of the Firth of Forth. 

8. Show that the chief peculiarities in the struc ture and idiom of the 
present English are Anglo-Saxon. 

9. Mention the changes that have been made in the inflection of verbs 
in the transition from Anglo-Saxon to th e present English . What gram
matical form has been added ? 

10. State the various epochs at which the English language has been 
sensibly influenced by L atin, and the causes which produced them. 

11. Give a synopsis of the classes of words retained from the Anglo
Saxon. 

12. Wh ich are the th ree periods noticeable for the introduction of 
F rench words? SUite the k inds of words introduced in each stage; 
t he causes which led to thei r introductio n, especially after the beginn ing 
of the 14th Century ; and the special purposes which they are said t o 
serve. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, l\10NTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA:\HXA TIONS, 1865. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20TH :- 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

MENTAL A.1~D MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, . ......... . ........... REv . CANON LEACH, D.C.L . 

I. Give the meaning of an oath. Show the expediency of the legitimate use of oaths; and answer the objections: 1, that oaths are irrev-erent; 2, unnecessary, because if one cannot be believed on his word, be cannot be believed on his oath. 
2. Give an exposition of the two kinds of oaths. 
3. What is the geneml rule for the interpretation of an oath ?-in oaths of office, what party is the Imposer? 
4. When in an oath imposed by authority, the words imply or have reference to obsolete conditions, or when the changed circumstances make literal observance impossible, what are the things to be chiefly considered in the interpretation of oaths? 
6. What would be the consequence of insisting that laws and oaths should always be interpreted according to the common and present usage of speech? 

7. When there is a manifest contradiction between the words of a n engagement and the sense in which it is commonly performed, what is the public duty of Legislators and the Jurors ? 
8. What is the ground of the State Right of administering oaths? 
9. Show that the right of capital punishment is necessarily assumed .as a State right. 

10 . Show the necessity of the State obligation of upholding Law. 
11. Show how the pubiic actions of the Governor or Administrators of the State are modified by the moral progress of its citizens. 
12 . State the view given as to the foundation of government, and the objections that lie against the two theories- the Patriarchal and the Social contract. 

13 . State the chief advantages of the principle of representation in government. 

14. Show that International Law iu its rudest form, involves a recognition of the moral nature of man, and that it must be necessarily slow and progressive. 
15. · How are International Rights classified? 
16. State the principal rules and maxims in regard to rights of National Territory. 
17. Give the meaning and special applications of the rules-" Lex loci rei sitre "- "Lex Domicilii"- " Lex loci contractus "- " Lex fori"~'Jus albinatus ." 
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IVfcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

TH ORSDAY1 APRIL 20TH :- 2 TO 5 P . .M. 

ENGLI H LITERATURE. 

THIRD YEAR. 

E xamine1·, . . . • . .. ..... .. .. . .. . .. REv. CANON LEACH, D.C .L. 

1. Show that perspicuity of style is a relative quality, and indicate 
the best means of attaining it. 

2. Show the disadvantages of extreme conciseness, and of extreme 
prolixity. 

3. Explain the different modes of repetition as a means of avoiding 
those extremes; and state the caution given in regard to repetition . 

4. Bow is perspicuity of style affected by the use of Saxon words u,nd 
-of words of French origin? 

5. Show that perspicuity is not inconsistent with ornament of style. 
6. Show bow perspicuity is dependent upon the structure of sentences. 
'i. In what cases is perspicuity not aimed at? and what is the special 

·characteristic of sophistry? 

8. Describe the spurious kind of eloquence called Display of Elo
·quence. 

9. Which are the three things upon which energy of style is said to 
depend? 

10. What objections lie against the too liberal use of abstract or 
general words ? 

11. Descr1be tbe advantage in many cases of using words less general 
than those that are exactly appropriate. 

12 . Give the principal rules for the use of Metaphors and Similes. 
13. What effects are ascribed to a too . uniform brilliancy of style? 
14. Bow does energy of style depend on the number of words used; 

and how is conciseness to be reconciled with perspicuity? 
15 .. Give the substance of the critique on Dr. Johnson's style. 
16. What is the Logical order of words in a sentence? Show that 

another order is often preferable. 

l 'i . Show, in regard to arrangement, the superior advantages of the 
.ancient languages as compared with ours . 

18. What are the means, said to be conducive to elegr.nce of style? 
19 . Distinguish between Antithesis proper and what is called mock

.antithesis., and indicate some of the ·advantages of the use of the former. 
20. Show that Poetry is not constituted such by the thoughts only. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1865 . 

THU"RSDAY, APRil. 20TH :- 9 A.M. TO 1 P .M. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

E xaminer, . . .. .. .. .. .... ...•• : ... REv. CANON LEACH, D.C.L. -----l. What causes may be supposed to modify the form of Interjections, and what important peculiarity vindicates their claim to rank as a part of speech? 

2. Describe the characteristics of the species of interjection called, in German, Lautgeberden, and othe r analogous forms, and say what alleged fact seems to warrant the conclusion tha t the want of syntactical character is, in the interjection, not an essential feature. 

3. What are expletives? How may the style of speech or composit ion be affected by the use of expletives and interjections? 

4. What objections lie against the designations "Nouns Substantive," "Nouns Adjective " ? 

5. Mention the principal facts explanatory of the changes of form in different classes of words in inflected languages . 

6 . What advantages does the knowledge of Latin afford in regard t o the acquisition of the Continental languages, and to linguistic attain-ments generally ? 

7. What objections lie against the doctrine, that "the earlier the stage of a given language is, the greater the amount of its inflectional forms, and the converse " ? What modification does this statement of the doctrine require ? 

8. State, as given, the history of the reflected possessive of nouns?of "whose," "its," "his," as in John his house. 
9. How is the f~c t accounted fo r that in the 15th century and the latter par t of the 14th , the spelling of the English language by educated persons more nearly resembled the present than that of the books in the 16th ? 

10. In what respec ts chiefly has the English been affected by the_:art of prin ting ? 

11. Whence arises the difficulty of determin ing the pronunciation of primi tive English? and what sources of information on the subject are available? 

12. Whence arises the poverty of the English ls,nguage in Rhymes ? and state the suggestion that has been offered for the supply, in part, of the existing want. 

13. State the rule which governed the employment of Alliteration in Anglo-Saxon. Give examples of it, of half rhymes, and of line rhymes. 
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J\ilcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B . .A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIO N, 1865. 

THURSDAY, .APRIL 20TH :-2 TO 5 P. M. 

MIDi'TAL Al. D MORAL PHILOSOPHY-HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY. 

E xaminer, ....................... REv. CANON LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. What is meant by the history of Philosophy, and what is the clas
sification given of its materials? 

2. Give the three points to which the whole philosophy of the Ionic 
Sages may be reduced, and state their several opinions in regard to the 
original ground or essence of things . 

3. Whence are derived the materials of the history of Pythagoras and 
his doctrines? State what are said to be the leading principles of his 
philosophy and his ethics. 

4. Give the conception which forms the basis of the philosophy of the 
Eleatics, and in particular the contradictory statements of the doctrine 
of Parmenides deduced from the fragments of his poem. 

5. Give an account of the various subjects treated of by the Sophists, 
and say in what their merits consisted, and in what the vices of their 
teaching. 

6. State and explain shortly the parts of the threefold division of 
Plato's philosophy, and in particular the objeetions which Plato urges 
in opposition to the thesis of Protagoras. 

7. Give the substance of the exposition of the Platonic doctrine of 
ideas, and say what was probably meant by the idea of the good (meta
physical) . 

8. State and explain the P latonic theory of Virtue. 

9. In what respects chiefly did the method of .Aristotle differ from that 
of Plato? 

10. Which are the four principles or causes of Aristotle, and what is. 
his doctrine in regard to the relation of matter and form? 

11. What objections are urged by .Aristotle against the Socratic con
ception of Virtue, and how does he support his views in regard to the 
highest good? 

12. Give an account of the physical opinions of the Stoics, of their 
leading moral principle, and the peculiarities of their theory of morals. 

13. Which are the principal determinations of Epicurus in regard to 
the hfghest good, and what is his doctrine concerning the gods? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIO S IN ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

APRIL 4TH1 1865 :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

LANGUAGE. 

Examiner ........................ REV. CANON LEAOH1 D.C.L . 

1. Write down the most common terminations that enter into the composition of nouns, and give their signification. 
2. Write out a synopsis of Anglo-Saxon verbs of the simple order in the three classes of that order. · 
3. Translate and analyse grammatically the following passage : "Hi totreron heora reaf, and mid duste heora heafod bestreowodon, and him mid saeton manega dagas. Bit wttes swa gewunelic on ealdum dagnm, thaet gif hwam sum faerlic sar become, thaet he his reaf totaere awa swa lob dyde, and eac thas thry cyningas. Hi comon hine to gefrefrigenne: tha awendon hi heora frofer to edwite and hine mid beora wordum tirigdon, swilce he for his synnum swa getucod waere, and -cwaedon, Wite corn ofer the and thu ateorodst; sarnys the hrepode, and thu eart geunrotsod . Hwaer is nu thin Godes ege and thin strencth. lob cwaeth; Eala gifminne synna and min yrmth, the ic tholige, waeron awegene on anre waegan, thonne waeron hi swaerran gesewene thonne sand-corn on sae." 

4. State the different theories, besides the common account, that have been proposed to explain the origin of the terms England and English, as exclusive designations. 
5. Show how words serve to reveal national character; and give examples of colloquial and moral corruptions of words. 
6. Give some account of the branches of the Indo-European family of languages that have contributed to the formation of the existing language in England; state the conditions favourable and unfavourable to t he establishment of uniformity of speech in the case of contiguous populations, and illustrate by historical examples. 
7. Out of which dialect is the modern standard English considered to have grown? State the principal facts that serve to support the opinion. 8. State the objections that lie against the scheme of " phonetic spelling ; " and in particular show by examples, of various kinds, the effects of such a scheme upon the perception of the relationship of words. 

9. Give the signification of the following words from the Prologue of the Canterbury Tales : sote, halt, cor ages, hal wes couthe, strondes, esed atte beste, ferre, viage, deliver, floyting, nightertale, for him luste , fetislie, ferthing, tretis, swinken, yeddinges, limitour, sautrie, vavasour, sompnour. 
10. State what is supposed to be the most probable origin of Rhyme in English poetry. Mention the chief characteristics of Anglo-Saxon versification, and the different kinds of verse used by Chancer. 11. Give an account of the invasions of the Danes into England, and of their Conquests, in the 9th and tenth centuries. Mention the parts of the country which they occupied, and give evidence of a Danish element in our language. 
12. Give the principal facts that attest the early introduction and the long prevalency of the French language in England before Edward III. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN E GLISH LITERATURE. 

APRIL 19TB 1 1865 :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

LITERATURE. 

Exam iner, .... . . ....... .. . ...... REv. CANON LEACH, D.C.L. 
1. " The Winter's Tale." Give an account of the action of this play -indicate the points in which the rules of dramatic composition are violated, and say what its particular merits are said to consist in. 

2. State and explain the threefold divi ion of Epic Fable according to Pope's exposition of it in lJis preface to his translation of the Iliad. 

3. Giv-e a summary of Dr. Johnson's Critique on the Paradise Lost, in so far as it has respect to the completeness of :Milton's design, his description of the scenes and operations of nature, his similes, his moral -sentiments, and the defects of the Poem . 

4. Give an account of the historical incidents described in the Annus Mirabilis- indicate the special means by which Dryden has dignified .and embellished his subject, and show why the kind of verse selected is unsuitabie to the subject- or suitable. 

5. Point out, in regard to matter and style, the characteristic excel-cencies of Bacon's Essays, and their faults; and give the substance of one or other of the following Essays ;-1. Unity of Religion: 2. Of the true greatness of Kingdoms and Es tates: .3. Judicature . 

6. Give an account of the origin of the regular Drama; and mention the principal dramatic works that are referrible or referable to what is termed the first stage of the regular drama. 

7. How is the tra:1sition from poetry to prose Fiction accounted for; and whence and under what conditions did the taste for prose Fiction arise? 

8. Which are the three points to be chiefly considered in estimating the beauties and defects of a fictitious narrative ?- Show how works of genius may transcend the acknowledged laws of criticism . 

9. What common quality is it, that in all early a t tempts at prose Fiction, was the chief source of the interest it excited ?-Explain and ill us tra te . 

10. What are the Pasto n Letters, and bow are they especially valuable in the history of Medireval Englan(i? 

11. In what respects particu larly is the Utopia of Sir Thom~s More interes ting in a literary point of view? 

12. How does Surrey as a poet differ from his predecessors and cotemporaries, a nd what does English verse owe to him? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH; 1865 :-9 A.M. TO 1 P .. U. 
HI 'TORY. 

Examiner, . ... .. .•. . .......•... , REv. CA-NON LEACH, D.C.L . 
1. Give an outline of the history of Wessex from the foundation of the kingdom till the reign of Egbert, and of the principal things known of Egbert's life and actions. 
2. Whom did Alfred (the Great) marry, and what political advantages were derived from the union ? 
3. Give the history of the ruin of the Anglo-Saxon kingdom o Merciar :-how did its fate affect the other States? 4. What motives chiefly influenced Alfred in the construction of his code of laws ? Enumerate some of its principal provisions . 5. Write a short sketch of the dawn of learning in Western Europe in the 12th and 13th centuries: 
6. State, in chronological order, the causes which mainly contributed to modify the character and form the manners that distinguished the age of Chancer. 
7. Describe the religious system in England about the time of Chancer. 8. Give an outline of the education of young men of rank during the times of Chancer. 
9. What was the attitude of England in relation to foreign powers a t the beginning of Elizabeth's reign? Mention the principal subjects of Legislation in the 1st Parliament of Elizabeth . 10. Give an account of the disturbances in Scotland in consequence of the quarrel between the congregation and the Regent. How did Elizabeth act in the matter, and what arguments were used to justify the English in assisting the Lords of the Congregation? 11. What was the state of religious parties iu France after the decease of Francis II? Mention the chief events in France that ruined the in-terests of Mary Stuart there. • 12. What was the condition of Ireland during the reign of M:ary Tudor? Give some account of the spiritual leaders and teachers of that nation at the time of Elizabeth's accession . 13. Write out what you recollect of the account given of Elizabeth s visit to Oxford. 

14. Give the substance of Froude's account of the origin of the slave trad~, and of the participation in it by the English. 15. State the principal events which about the close of the reign of James I. serve to account for the troublt:s of his successor's reign, and show how far the character of J ames and of his favourite were also answerable for them. 
16. Give some account of the origin of the tax of ship-money, and state the causes of its unpopularity. 
17. Give a circumstantial account of the accusation, trial, and fate, of the Earl of Stratford. 
18. Give a particular account of the t ransaction which brought about the civil war, and of the means employed by the Parliament to secure the favour and co-operation of the citizens of London. 19. The Parliament sent into Scotland a Committee to ask aid from the Scots. What did their transactions result 'in, and what means were used in England to secure the object of the Parliament? 20. How is England's acquisition of the "Sovereignty of the Sea" accounted for? 90 



l\fcGlLL COLL;EGF, 1\IO~TREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA .\liNATIO S. 

ToESDAY, APRIL 18TH :-9 A M. 1'0 12, NOON . 

FRE :rcH. 

Tsmn YEAR.- ELEMENTARY CouRsE. 

Exa1niner, ......•• . .. . .. . ..•........... P. J. DAREY, M.A 

1. Translate into Engli -h :-
FROSINE . 

I1 faut etre folie fieffee . Trouver la jeunesse aimable, est-ce avoir le 
sens commun? Sont-ce (a) des hommes que de jeunes blondins, et 
peut-on (b) s'attacher a ces animaux-la? 

HARPAGON. 
C'est ce que je dis tous les jours · avec leur to n de poule laitee, leurs 

trois petits brins de barbe releves (c) en barbe de chat, leurs perruques 
d'e toupes, leurs hauts-de-chausses tomban ts, et leu rs estomacs debrailles. 

L AV ARE, ACTE II, so . VI. 
a. What is the subject of son.t? 
b. On is the subject of what verb? Why is peut written in the 

singular ? 
c. Why has releves an s? State the rul e. 

2. Translate into French :- We were looking for our pens when the 
master spoke to us. State the rul e according to which were looking must 
be translated. In what tense do you put spoke in F rench? Why? 

3. Translate into French :- You should have done it yourself. Ex
plain the different ways of translating should have into French, and when 
each is to be used. 

4. By what are the tenses of the Subju nctive mood regulated? Illus
trate your answer by three examples. 

5. Translate into French :- Has your mother sold her house? and, 
Which house has she sold? State the rule ac cording to which sold is to 
be written in those two examples. 

6. Translate into French :- To talk at random· a far-fetched argument; 
to strike colors; and in to English :- C'en est fait de, etre aux prises, 
s'en tenir a, s'en rapporter a. 

7. Write the Present P articiple, the Preteri te Definite, and the Present 
of tbe Subjunctive of peindTe, hai1·, prendre, vaincre and savoir. 

Translate into French:-
We are told that the natives of Virginia, having seized a quantity of 

gunpowder belonging to the English Colony, sowed it as grain, in the 
hopes of reaping a sufficient crop to destroy the whole Colony; they bad 
discovered the force of that destructive article ; but having no idea of its 
being the work of art, naturally imagined it to be a vegetable produc
tion. 
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~1cGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 18TH :- 9 A.M. TO 12, NOON. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR.-.AovANCEo CouRSE. 

E.raminer, .•...•......•...•• . _ .••.•..•... P. J. DAREY, M.A. 
l. Comment ecrivez-vous le participe passe entendu dans les deux 

phrases suivantes: Cette femme cha.nte bien1 je l'ai entendu chanter; 
c'est une belle chanson, je l'ai entendu chanter. Donnez la regle. 
Ecrivez encore: nous nous sommes salue et nous nous sommes parte j 
et expliquez comment vous ecrivez les participes salue et parte. 

2. Quelle differ,ence y a-t-il entre de suite et tout de suite; prrrce que 
et par ce que; quoique et quoi que? 

3. Quand le verbe apres il s'en faut, il tient d moi, prend-illa negation? 
Donnez-en deux exemples. 

4. Nommez trois auteurs franc;ais qui ont vecu an seizieme siecle. 
Signalez leurs principanx ouvrages. 

~. Par qui fut fondee l'Academie franc;aise; dans que! but et en quelle
annee fut-elle constituee? 

6. En quelle annee Racine naquit-il? Ou etudia-t -il et quels furent 
ses principaux professeurs? Pourquoi tomba-t-il en disgrace aupres de 
Louis XIV? Ou mouru t-il ? 

7. Faites le resume des qnatrieme et cinquieme actes de la tragedie
de Racine .Jl:ndromaque. Qu'est-ce qu il y a de pecialement tragique 
dans cette piece? 

De qui Oreste etait-il fils? Pourquoi fut-il envoye a l~t cour de 
Pyrrhus? Par qui avait-il ete envoye? Comment s'acquitta-t-il de sa 
mission? De qui Hermione etait-elle fille? Pourquoi, elle aussi, etait
elle allee a la cour de Pyrrbus? 

8. Quand Pa!"cal naquit-il? Quels sont ses principaux ouvrages? 
A quel age mourut-il? N'etait-il que simple litterateur? Citez quel
ques-unes de• ses decouvertes. 

9. Quel est l'ecrivain franc;ais, au dix-septieme siecle qui passe pour
le plus grand genie? Sur quoi fonde-t-on cette opiniou? Quel est le 
meilleur critique du dix-septieme siecle? 

10. Quels son t les principaux ouvrages qu'a ecrits Voltaii·e? Comment 
peut-il etre considere? Dans quel genre de litterature a- t-il excelle? 
Signalez quelqnes traits remarquables de cet ecrivain. Ou n-t-il passe 
une grande partie de sa vie? Ou est-il mort? A quel age? Ou ses 
cendres reposent-elles? Quelle influence a- t-il eu sur son siecle? 

Traduisez en fran<;ais :-
What is the end of fame? 'Tis but to fill 

A certain portion of uncertain paper. 
Some liken it to climbing up a bill, 

Whose summit, like all hills, is lost in vapour. 
For this men write, speak, preach, and heroes kill, 

And bards burn what they call their midnight taper· 
To have, when the original is dust, 
A name, a wretched pic ture and worse bust. BYRON. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

T GESDAY, APRI L 18TH :-2 P.M. TO 5 P.?.L 

GERMAN. 

THIRD YE AR-ELEMENT A rtY COURSE. 

E xaminer, .........•........ P ROFESS OR C. F. A. MARKGRAF. 

1. How are Proper Names of persons declined, a. when combined with 
t he article, a nd b. when used without it ?-Which of them take en ~ in 
the genitive singular?-C a n you poin t out any difference between the 
declension of family-names and Christian names ?-Adduce examples in 
each case. ' ~ 

2. Exemplify the cons truction with bi e fe~ and tu efdje ~. when they 
relate to nouns of any. gend er or number. 

3. moje, ge tt:Ji ~, ucf)iifffi rfJ, iiO nfidj , Do ffidj , bertra ut , getuoiJnt.-State the 
-eases and preposi t ions (i f any) which these adjectives and participles 
govern severally. 

4. Show the difference in meaning between geg en and tuiber . tui eber 
.and 311riid', mtfef)en and au ~feOen , ®djufbigfeit a nd 1,)3ffidjt, ~1iidjfte and 
~1adjbar . 

5. Give the Present Infinitives of the· following Forms of Verbs : 
gefeffen , fuf)r fort, Iii fe, tuudJfeft, berboten, erfdjricU, anbetraf, entronnen , 
I) i e~ ;-an,d the Imperfect and Past Participle of gleidjen , emp~nbett , 
311idjfiepen, fing en, ergreifeu. aerbredjen . 

6. Translate the following sentences :-Go where you please. It 
grows late. Cloth sells well. It is not I who speak. What country
woman is she ? I can 'do without him. As to me, I do not know what 
to say. He should have managed it better than he has done. 

7. Give the English idioms corresponding with the following phrases:
Qajjen ®ie e~ babei betuenben . ~5 fef)rt tt:Jenig , ba~ idj e~ tf)ue. Unter 
®egei gef)en . ~r berftef;t fidj fef)r gut baron f. Um tt:Ja~ f)anbeit fidj ' ~ ? 
Sdj Oabe midj au~ ber ®djfinge ge'ogen . S dj fudj e e~ baf)in 3ll br ingen. 
®idj an ettt:Ja5 madjen. 

8. State the various ways in which principal sentences may be inverted, 
adding examples. 

9. How are the Conditional tenses formed, and in connection with 
"bat sentences are they employed? By what other tenses may they be 
respectively replaced? Give examples. 
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iO .. Translate into German:-
...•.•...... The report of the archduke's danger had spread through the whole country. The priests and peopl'e were praying in all the -churches for his delivery, and a crowd of people bad assembled at the foot of the rock, upon which the prince could be seen distinctly. Whilst praying and preparing himself to die, the latt.er suddenly heard a noise behind him and looking round, be perceived a young peasant who said to 'him: " Gracious lord, be comforted I God still lives, who can and will save you. Follow me, and fear nothing!" With these words he led t'he way, penetrated through the thick bushes, sprang from stone to stone and after an hours time safely arrived below with the archduke. 

11. Translate into English:-
£) tuie fdjtu~oet auf bem grimmigen ®nfierfturm ber ~ogen be(! firiebens fo feft! ®o fte9t matt am .Dimmer, unb bie ®triime ber .8eiten ftur en uub reipen, unb auf affen ®eiTen fdjtueoet bet ~ogen feines firiebens. 

J. p. FRIEDRICH RICHTER. 

®it gingen in ben Tlom nnb bficoen bnrin, oit3 tuir im tiefen ~unfe[ nicljt(l meljr unterfd;eiL en fonnten. ®o oft iclj ~iif n bejuclje, ge9e iclj immer tui eber lll Diefen 9errficljen 5tentpef, Ulll bie ®cljauet bet3 <rr9abenen 'U fii9fen . mor bet 5tiiljn9eit bet ill?eiftertoerfe ftiit't ber meift bo[ <rrftaunen unb ~etuun= berung ur <rrbe, bann 9ebt er fidJ tuieber mit jto! em filug iiber bat3 IDoiibringen ljintueg, bat3 nut eine ;;.sbee einet3 bertuanbten®eiftes tuar . Se riefenmiipiger bie ®irfun9en menfcljlicljer ~riifte un t3 erfcljeinen, befto ljo9er fd;tuingt ficlj bas ~etuuptjem bes tuirfwben ®efent3 in unt3 iiber fie ljinaut3 . ®er ijt ber f)o9e firembling in biejer ~uae, ba~ er fo in mannigfa!tigen fiormen ficlj offenoaren, bieje rebenben ~enhniifer bon feiner ~frt , bie iiu~ern ®egenftiinbe 3u ergreifen unb ficlj at13ueignen, ljinterlaffen fann? ®ir fiiTJfen Saljr9unberte fpiiter bem st'iinftfer naclj, unb a9nen bie ~ifber jeiner s.J39antafie, inbem tuir biefen ~au burcljtuanbern. 

1, Ter :,tom 0u SlOfn ," by GEoRGE FoRSTER. 



McGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL . 
. 

SESSIONA~ EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 22ND :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Exarniner ................ T. STERRY HoNT, ~LA., F.R.S. 

1. How many compounds does nitrogen. form with oxygen, and what 
are their names and formulas? 

2. State the composition of carbonic acid, its formula and equivalent, 
and say how much carbon there is in 100 parts of the acid. 

3. What are the sources and the properties of carbonic acid? 

4. What is the nature, and what are the sources and the properties of 
ozone? 

5. How may you separate hydrogen from water, and bow again con
vert this element into water? 

6. What do you understand by an acid, and what by a salt? 

7. What is the nature of iodine, and what are its sources and pro
perties? 

8. Describe the resemblances and differences between chlorine, bro
mine and iodine. 

9. By what means can you precipitate silver, lead and copper, in the 
metallic state from their several solutions? 

10. What tests are used to detect chlorine, sulphuric acid and arsenic? 

11. Explain by words and by formulas the conversion of sugar into 
alcohol and carbonic acid. 

12. Explain the part which mineral matters play in the nutrition of 
plants, and the theory of mineral manures. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 22ND :-9 A.M TO 1 P.M. 

ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner .......•..•..... J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Name the classes of the Radiata, and characterise two of them, with 
examples. 

2. Describe the highest class of the Mollusca, and give an example of 
each of its orders, with a statement of the points in which these differ. 

3. How is respiration performed in Insects, Gasteropods, and Hydroid 
Polyps. 

4. Name and refer to their place in the classification, the animals pro
ducing Sponge, Coral, Mother-of-pearl, Silk. 

5. Describe the external structures of Insects, and the stages of their 
metamorphosis. 

6. State the distinctive characters of the class R eptilia, and its divi
sion into orders, with the distinction between the Batrachians and rep
tiles proper. 

7. Characterise the Rodentia and Ruminantia, with examples. 

8. Describe the skeleton of Echinus and the tentacles of .llctinia. 

9. Describe the organs of vision in Helix, and the gills of Ostrea. 

10. What are the differences between the organs of nutrition in Polyzoa 
and in Hydrozoa. 

11. Describe any class of the animal kingdom not mentioned above, 
with illustrations of its orders. 

12. State the division of the Crustacea into sub-classes, with its 
grounds. 

13. Characterise, and refer to its place in the system, any one of the
following groups :-Foraminifera, Rotijera, Pteropoda, Ganoidei. 

14. Describe any of the specimens exhibited. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

SATU~DAY, .APRIL 22ND :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

GEOLOGY AND MINER.ALOG Y. 

E . ~ J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 
xamtners, .• • • •.... . ......... T S H M A FRS • TERRY UNT1 , •1 , •• 

1. Explain the relations ·and differences between the cube, the square
prism, the right rectangular prism, and the right rhombic prism. 

2. Define the law of hemihedrism, and the relation between the hexa
gonal prism and the rhombohedron. 

3, By what characters can you distinguish calcite from arragonite? 

4. What are the principal differences between fluor-spar, heavy-sparr 
and calc-spar ? 

5. What are the principal triclinic feldspars, and into the composition 
of what rocks do they enter? 

6. What are the most important silicates of magnesia in the mineral 
kingdom? 

7. Explain the structure and probable mode of formation of mineral 
veins; or state the theory of the origin of beds of metallic sulphurets. 

8. Describe the Post-pliocene deposits of Canada and Western Europer 
and explain the changes of climate which they indicate. 

9. State the subdivisions of the Eocene Tertiary in the Paris Basin, and 
their supposed equivalents in England and America. 

10. Describe the Muschelkalk and Lias, and state their geologicar 
relations. 

11. State the geological relations of the following formations : Zech
stein, Caradoc, Ludlow, Calciferous, Niagara,-and de,gcribe one of them. 

12. State in order the portions of the geological scale of chronology 
represented in British America, with their general geographical distri
bution. 

13. Give a detailed palreontological account of any class of inverte
brate an.imals abundant in the Palreozoic rocks. 

14. What are the leading botanical characters of the Flora of the Coal 
formation? 

15. Give a detailed account of any genus of animals or plants of the
Mesozoic period. 

16. Explain the nature and origin of slaty structure, of volcanic dykes.. 
and of glacial striation. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. HO OUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY 

AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

(FIRST PAPER) 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-9 A.M. TO H P.M. 

Examiner, .....••.•.•........•• J. W. DAwsoN, LL .D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe minutely the composition and mineral constitution or. typical Granite and Syenite. 

2. State the nature and origin of Quartzite, Dolomite, Diori te, and: Basalt. 

3. Explain the principal disturbances and di slocations of stratified rocks. 

4. What are the principal points to be noted in a survey of stratified' rocks, and what precautions are necessary to guard againt errors? 

5. Describe the Lauren tian rocks of Canada, with their distribution, economic products, and fossils. 

6. Describe the Lower Silurian of Eastern America, from the Chazy limestone to the Utica shale inclusive, with some of its characteristic fossils. 

7. Describe the Niagara formation, with its distribution, and characteris tic fossils. 

8. What are the geological peculiarities of the Quebec group and the Anticosti series? 

9. Describe the Carboniferous system and some of its characteristic fossils, and its distribution in America. 

10. What are the European equivalents of the Potsdam, Trenton, Niagara, and Lower Helderberg groups, of American geologists? 

11. Refer the following genera to their places in the geological seriesand zoological classi1ication : Calymene, Leptcena, Zaphrentis, Murchisonia, Productus, Graptolithus, Pentamerus. 

12. State the geological distribution of the Palreozoic Fishes and Reptiles, and the orders to which they belong. 

13. What geological formation would be indicated by the presence or Stenoporafibrosa, Leptcena sericea., and Trinucleus concentricus? 

14. Describe fully any of the Palreozoic formations of Canada, with. its fossils and geographical distribution. 

15. Explain the conditions of accumulation of coal. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
BA. HO. OUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY 

A D NATURAL HISTORY. 

(SECOND PAPER) 

WED~ESDAY1 APRIL 19TH :-9 A.M. TO 12! P.M. 1 AND 2 P.M. TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, .................... J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R .. 

I. Describe the formations of the first period of the Mesozoic in Europe 
and America, with their useful minerals and charac teris tic fossils. 

2. Name the characteristic reptilian genera of the J urassic period, and 
describe one of them. 

3. State the geographical distribution of the Cretaceous in America, 
and its subdivisions in Europe. 

4. Explain the m.ode of formation and geological age of the Nummulitic 
and Orbitoidal Limestones. 

5. Describe the geological period immediately preceding the age of 
man- its formations and fossils. 

6. Give a complete geological account of one of the following form
ations: the Great Oolite, the White Chalk, or the Boulder Clay. 

7. State fully the geological effects attributable to Glaciers and Ice
bergs, Volcanoes, or Hot Springs. 

8. Characterise the genera, .llmmonites, .llmphitherium, E xogyra, Hip
purites, Mosasaurus, and state their geological positions . 

9. Stale the zoological relations of the Hydroida and Discophora . 

10. Describe the structures of .llctinia, and state fully their relations 
to those of Fungia and .lllcyonium. 

11. Describe the organs of nu triiion and respiration in BTachiopoda, 
and state the grounds on which these animals are divided into families. 

12. Describe the animal of Serpula, and state what ' are its nearest 
allies. 

13. Describe the parts of a Trilobite and of a Limulus, and the organs 
in the cepbalo-thorax of a Decapod. 

14. Give an account of the structures of a species of the class Lamel
libranchiata. 

15. What are the zoological affinities of the genera Echinus, R_otifer, 
Helix, Vorticella, Nautilus? ' 

16. Describe fully the metamorphoses of Cyanea or of Lepas. 

17. Describe fully the differences between typical Insecta and typical 
firachnida. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY 
AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

(THIRD PAPER) 

TUESDAY, APRIL 25TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

Examiner, .................... . J. W. DAwsoN, LL .D., F.R.S. 

1. State in full the characters of the E ndogens, and illustrate these by 
·any Canadian order. 

2. State in a tabular form the distinctive characters of Filices, Lyco
p'1diacece, and Equisetacece. 

3. Characterize the order L eguminosce or the order Rosacece, and de
scribe one of its generic forms. 

4. What are the principal generic forms representing the orders P apa-
1Jeracece, Caprifoliacece, Orchidacere, and Filices, in Canada? 

5. Give a detailed account of any order of Canadian plants contain
ing timber-trees, with its more important species. 

6. Describe the parts of the flower of a grass, and state in what re
spects they differ from those of ]uncus and Carex. 

7. How would you distinguish a moss from a liverwort, and in what 
respects do they botli differ from lichens? 

8. Characterize,· and refer to their respective geological horizons, the 
following genera : Lepidodendron, Psilophyton, Sigillaria, Dadoxylon. 

8. State the more prominent differences betwe.en the floras of the 
Devonian, Carboniferous, and Jurassic periods. 

10. By what characters would you recognize plants of any one of the 
following genera,-.!.lnemone, Kalmia, Cypripedium; and of the follow-
1ng,-Calamites, .!.llethopteris, .!.lsterophyllites. 

Examination on specimens to be described and determined :-Friday, 
..t9pril 28, 9 .!.l.M. to 1 P.M. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL . . 
SESSION .A.L EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH :-10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

J UNIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

Examiner, ....••••...........•.... REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Give some general rules under which may be included the vadous 
changes masculine nouns undergo in the construct state. 

2. Describe Segholates, and show what change they generally undergo 
in the construct state . 

3. Write and point the verb ,~r, in the '?p form. 

4. Add the pronominal suffixes (sing. and pl.) to the noun '? p. 

5. Give some examples of nouns with prepositions and definite article 
prefixed to them in their contracted forms. 

6. How is'?, retained in the Arabic, compensated in the Hebre w defi
nite article, and show the changes in punctuation to which the i1 is liable 
when it precedes the gutturals N n v. 

'7. How do nouns in i1 form their construct cases sing. and pl. and 
what is the construct form of the dual. 

8. Give the dative cases of the personal pronoun sing. and pl. 

9. Translate into Hebrew :-My horse and our cattle. His silver and 
our gold. He, his wife, his sons and daughters, and all that be bad, 
went to anotber city. His father is a good man; his mother is a pious 
woman. Will the man go up (i1 interrog.) from this city? He is not 
so rich as that man, but be is better than this one. 

10. Translate into English first six verses of Genesis xiii. 

11. Whence do you derive '111•, in the translation of the above? Whence 
the o in 0''11r~~? Why has O'ilr~ a dual termination? Why is '?::>pointed 
with short Kamets instead of Holem? What is to be remarked of the 
plura.l of nwN? What of the terminating i1 in i1::Dm, and add what you 
kno~ about the apJ:larent remains of ancient case endings. Write ,.:lJ in 
the sing. fern., in the pl. masc. and pl. fern . Why is the future with , 
used in preference to the preterite in,,., (v. 3.) Analyze the words 1'Jitm'?, 
'?~-n·:1, n'?m< and 'Jii1. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA.MIN AT IONS, 1865. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

Examiner, ........................ REV. A. DE SoLA, LL.D . 

l. Conjugate the irregular verb iOn in the kal form, and the irregular 
verb '"l.:::lN in the niphal form. 

2. Give a brief historical sketch of the origin of post-Biblical Hebrew 
poetry, and show in what it mainly differs from the poetry of the Scrip
tures. 

3. Mention the two ch ie f kinds of Modern Hebrew versification. Give 
the Hebrew technical na:nes, and some examples of both. 

4. Describe the '"IM'. Give the examples found in the ancient Valen
cian epitaph. Give further examples of the '"IM' proper, and of those 
which are formed in consequence of the concurrence of two shevas, of a 
guttural and of a labial. 

5. Translate Isaiah, chapters iv and xii . Analyze 1i''Tn<n. Explain 
the use of 1. Analyze ?:no, anu write the same verb in the past tense. 
In what form is Nip'? Whence do you derive inl)n ? Analyze ?:J ?v 
OIJ1' 'Pl1 i1Nif'IJ ?111 p·~ 1:'1 tl:JIJ. 

6. Give an example of the "TM' measure in the 29th Psalm, and some 
of its variations employed by Gabirol and Halevi, as cited by Sarchi. 

'l. What have you to say of rhyme in Modern Hebrew poetry? Give 
examples of it, complete and incomplete; and add lbn Ezra's distitch 
on the subject commencing i1tv::l n1nn N?. 

8. Show in what respects verbs !l guttural mainly differ from the 
regular verbs. 

9. Mention the various poetic passages in the historical books of the 
Hebrew Scriptures, and divide the poetic portions under the several 
heads Didactic, Dramatic, Pastoral, Elegiac, and Lyric. 

10. Translate Psalm cxix 1 'l-33, and analyze verses 24-28. 

11. Point S~.nd scan the following rendering of one of Metastasio'll 
Sonnets: 

'M'1i1 '!l'VIV.:::l n1o?n •?.:::ln 
m? ?v ::l1n:Jn "'!l,., l!l.V::l ,.,, 

..,,., '.:::1 •n?:Jo) nnnJ '11-1 
: ''"1''"1:::1 Vi? '"IIJ11J/iN1 n:J:::ll-1 
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~1cGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15TH :-9 A .M. 

BOTANY. 

Examiner, ............... J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

1. Describe the vegetable cell, stating its parts, manner of growth, 
and modifications. 

2. Describe dotted, spiral, and scalariform vessels. 

3. Describe starch granules, chlorophyll, and raphides, with their 
mode of occurrence, and uses. 

4. State the distinction between Prosenchyma and Parenchyma, with 
examples . 

5. Describe the structure and functions of the Leaf. 

6. State fully the structure of the Exogenous stem, and the points in 
which Endogenous, Aerogenous, and Cellular stems differ from it . 

'7. What are Pha.mogams as distinguished from Cryptogams, and cel
lular as distinguished from vascular plants? 

8. Explain the law of Pbyllotaxis as applied to alternate leaves. 

9. State the distinction between definite and indefinite inflorescence, 
and name and describe some of the forms of the latter. 

10. Explain the structure and functions of the stamen. 

11. Describe the organs of' fructification in the ferns, and in the 
lichens. 

12. Define the terms Sporangium, Rhizoma, Stipule, Achenium, Para
site, Radicle. 

13. Describe the Ovule, i ts positions, and the relations of its parts to 
those of the seed. 

14. Explain Coalescence and Adnation of the parts of the flower, with 
examples . 

15. Explain the gradation of groups in the natural system, with an 
example of each. 

16. State the characters of Monocotyledones, or of Anophytes, 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

MONDAY, .APRIL 17TH :-9 A.M. 

ZOOLOGY. 

Examiner, ...........•.. . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

l. State fully the essential differences between the animal and the 
plant. 

2. Explain the primary subdivision of the animal kingdom into prov
inces, giving the characters of one of them in full. 

3. Define the species in zoology, and explain the nature of genera, 
families, orders, and classes, with examples. 

4. Name the classes of the Mollusca, and characterise two of them, 
with examples. 

5. Describe the highest class of the Radiata, and give an example of 
each of its orders, with a statement of the points in which these differ. 

6. Name the orders of the Annulata proper, and characterise one of 
them, with examples. 

7. How is respiration performed in Insecta, Arachnida., and Gastero
poda? 

8. State the external structures of Insects, and the stages of their 
metamorphosis. 

9. Give the characters of the Reptilia, and the distinction between 
the batrachians and reptiles proper. 

10. State the characters and classification of the Entozoa, with ex
amples. 

11. State the characters of the Protozoa, with examples. 

12. Describe the locomotive and prehensile organs of the Anthozoa 
and Hydrozoa. 

13. State the characters of the Polyzoa, with examples. 

14. Describe the metamorphosis of one of the Acaleph<e. 

15. Explain the differences between Insects, Arachnidans, and Crus-
taceans, and the order of rank of these classes. 

16. Describe, and refer to their province and class, the specimens. 
exhibited. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTRE.AL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 17TH :- 4 TO 6 H . 20 M. P.M. 

ROMAN LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ...........•...... . ... . ... PRoF .. F. W. ToRRANCE . 

1. Into how many periods is the history of the Roman Law usually 
divided, and to whom are we indebted for the division? 

2. Relate the incidents of the first origin of the tribunes of the people ,. 
and give the date when the tribuneship arose. . 

3. Enumerate the sources of the jus non-scriptum, and shortly explain 
each. 

4. Name the great jurists of the golden age of the Roman jurispru
dence, and narrate anything you know of their lives. 

5. Explain the meaning of the expressions "Institutes," ''Digest, ' 
"Code," and "Novels," and give a brief account of each. 

6. Define "jus," " jurisprudentia," "Justitia, ' "jus publicum," "jus 
privatum," "jus civile," "jus gentium," in th e Roman Law. 

'7. Enumerate and explain the modes of manumission of slaves. 

8. What was comprehended in the "pa tria potestas," and how was 
it dissolved? 

9. How many modes of marriage were there among the Romans?" 
Explain shortly each mode, and enumerate the impediments to a mar
riage. 

10. What was legitimation, and explain in what ways it was effected 
in the Roman Law? 

11. How many kinds of "tutela" were there? explain briefly in what 
·cases they took place. 

12. What was the duty of the tutor before, during, and after his. 
gestion of his office? 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS . 

..\lONDAY1 APRIL 17TH :-4 TO 6 H. 20 M. P.M. 

RO:UA.!.~ LAW. 

SECOND YEAP.. 

Examiner, ................ ......... PROF. F. W. ToRRANCE. 

1. Give the divisions of things extra patrimonium, and define each. 

2. Define each of the industrial accessions. 

3. How many kinds of tradition were there? Explain each . ..,,What 
were the conditions requisite to make tradition transfer property? 

4. What was the difference between urban and rural 'Servitudes? 
Give the principal examples of each. 

5. What is the difference between usucapion and prescription? !What 
were the rules ofpreilcription adopted by Justinian? 

6. Explain the different kinds of dos? 

7. How many kinds of wills were there in the Roman Law? Explain 
each kind. 

8. Give the rules respecting "exhreredatio." 

9. In what ways were wills broken. 

10. How many kinds of legacies were there? Explain each kind. 

ll. Explain the aim and extent of the senatus consuttum Tertullianum, 
and senatus consultum Orphitianum. 

12. Explain shortly the possessio bonorum.' 

l3. State the purport of the 118th and 127th novels. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 17TH :-4 TO 6 H. 20 M. P.M. 

ROMAN LAW. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, .... ...................... PROF. F. W. ToRRANCE. 

1. Define an oblig-ation. What were the. causes of obliga tions? Give
the divisions of obligations. 

2. Give the divisions of contracts. Explain briefly each division. 

3. How many degrees of faults were there? Give the history of the 
question. 

4. Was the depositarius responsible for his negligence? 

5. What were the different "beneficia" ava ilable to the fidejussor ? 
Explain each. 

6. At whose risk were things sold? Distinguish the cases. 

7. What do you understand by the law .llede? Is it in force with us? 
If not, when was it repealed ? 

8. Distinguish between error of law and error of fact. Could money 
paid under an error be recovered back? What is our law on the subject? 
Mention a case deciding the question in our Courts. 

9. State some of the general rules regulating the interpretation of 
contracts. 

10. What was the Lex .llquilia? 

11. What was the rule of the Ordinance de Moulins regulating the 
admission of oral testimony? State four general principles which 
Pothier deduces from this rule. 

12. Define Public international law-private international law. 

13. What four principles of international law were adopted by the 
Congress of Paris, A.D. 1856? 

14. What rule of private international law was applied by our 
Courts in Rogers v. Rogers, 3 L.C., p. 64, and what rule was applied in 
the English cas~ of Brook v. Brook? 

15. How far has the English law been in force in relation to Town
ship lands in Lower Canada? Mention any cases in which the question 
h3-S beeJ;l fully discussed, and where they are to be found? Mention a 
statute of Lower Canada in 1857, bearing on this subject, and explain 
its aim and proT"isions. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIO S, 1865. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15TH :-4 P.?!f. TO 6 P.M. 

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS. 

LAW FACULTY- COliH'lERClAL LAW. 

ExamineT, ......................... PRoF. J. J. C ABBOTT. 

OBLIGATIOJ\"S. t 

1. Define an obligation. State the different senses in which the word 
is used. 

2. What is the difference between a perfect and imperfect obligation, 
.and what things are of the essence of a perfect obligation? 

3 . State the usual causes from which obligations proceed, defining 
each. State the various classes of defects which may occnr in con
tracts, and the effects of each of them. 

4. Define the principal accessory contracts. How may they be extin
guished; and what are the leading distinctions between principal and 
accessory obligations? 

5. What is meant by the cession of actions in accessory obligations? 
What is the effect upon the parties, and upon the obligations, if the 
creditor has impaired or destroyed the rights he may be required to 
cede? 

6. What are alternative obligations? With whom does the power of 
choice rest? Explain the doctrine fully, marking the difference be· 
tween the obligation of one tiling with another "in facultate solu
tionis " and an alternative obligation of two things. 

7. Define obligations in solido. What is the difference between soli
darity on the part of the Debtors and on that of the Creditors? How 
may solidarity be established, and bow removed? 

8. State the effects of solidarity betw~en several Debtors, and between 
several Creditors. What are the rights of a Debtor in solido who pays 
the whole debt ; and how is a debt affected by the acknowledgment of 
it by one de·btor, as regards prescription? 

9. Define the doetrine of Prescription. What are the different periods 
of prescription, and the contracts to which they apply; and what are 
the modes in which prescription may be prevented? 

10. State the difference between novation and delegation. Define 
confusion, and the diffe rence between novation and confusion. 

11. Define suretyship. What exceptions may the surety oppose 
against a suit by the creditor? Explain fully the nature and effect of 
.such exceptions. 

1 2 .~How are obligations extinguished? Explain concisely each mode 
-Df extinction. 
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SECOKD AND THIRD YEAR STu DENTS . 

AGENCY". 

1. Define .Agency, and state the precise distinction between a general, 
a particular, and an universal agent. 

2. State who may, or may not, act validly as agents. What class of 
persons incapable of contracting may yet validly act as agen ts? What 
is tbe rea on for such a distinction? 

3. Give a concise explanation of the characteristics of those classes 
of agents, having distinct appellation . 

4. Can a person acting as agent bind his alleged principal wi thout 
~uthority, and if he can, under what circumstances? 

5. How may agents be appointed? What is the distinction as to 
the mode of appointment of agents, arising from the character or qualities 
·Of the principal, or the nature of the agency? 

6. How is the extent of the power of the agent established, as between 
the agent and his principal and as between the principal and third par
ties? What is the effect of the unauthorized assumption of authority in 
both these respects? 

7. What is the effect of the ratificatio n by the alleged principal of the 
act of the agent? Is the effect ever retroactive? If so, how can it be 
pro-ved? and when is it presumed? 

8. State all the modes by which the contract of agency may be termi
nated. 

9. What is the effect of tb e termination of agency, as to acts done 
.afterwards? What is the effect of an agents admission, and the dis
tinction that may exist on the subject? 

10 . In case of special instructions by the principal, what is the effect 
~s to third parties? 

11. State any distinction that may ari e in cases where the procur
ation is more extensive than tbe special instructions. 

12 . The same, when it is less exten ive; and when the instructions 
are made known, and when th ey are not? 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIO AL EXAMINATIONS, 1865 . 

MONDAY, APRIL l OTH :- 4 P.M. TO 7 P .M. 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

Examiner, . . • ...... . .............. PROFESSOR Eow. CARTER. 

1. What is the definition of a crime, and into how many classes are 
crimes divided? 

2: What is considered essential to constitute an act criminal and to 
render the accused responsible for it? 

3. Will intoxication at the time of the commission of the a ct, exone
rate the accused? State whether evidence of this fact is admissible, and 
for what purpose. 

4. What is the rule applicable to cases, where the act was committed 
by misfortune or chance? 

5. Will ignorance of the law be admitted as an excuse? State the 
rule also where the act resul ts from ignorance or mi take of the fact. 

6. In what cases will compulsion relieve the accused from criminal 
liability, and in what cases will that defence not be admitted? 

7 . Do Justices of the Peace possess authority to issne a warrant in all 
cases for the arrest of the accused? State the distinction, if any exist, 
between their powers under the commission of the peace and under 
Statute law. 

8. Has the prisoner a right to be assisted by Counsel, at the examina
tion had before the Magistrate? 

9. Have Justices the power to admit the accused to bail in all cases? 
State the rule on this subject. 

10. Hav·e they the power of examining witnesses for the defence? 

11. How many Grand Jurors are required to find a true bill; and can 
they examine witnesses for the defence ? 

12. How many different liinds of pleas may be made to an indictment? 
Explain the nature of each . · 

13. Where several persons are jointly indicted, can they sever in their 
trial, and in what cases will that righ t, if it exists, be admitted, and 
upon what principle? 

14. How many kinds of challenges exist? Explain them . 

15. How many peremptory challenges can be made by the accused? 
Will the character of the crime make any difference as to the exercise of 
that right? Explain the rule rela ting thereto . 
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hl GILL COLLEGE, :\10NTREAL. 
ES IOXA.L EXAlli X A.TIOXS, l 65. 

1\Bns"Esn .. a, APRIL 12TH :- 4 To P.lL 

.FIR T YEA.R . 

Examiner .. . . ... ..... .... ........... P&on: SOR L AFREKAYB. 

l. Que es sont le principales sources du droit fran<;ai ? 

2. Que les sont les principales modifications apportees a la coutum~ e Paris par nos lois Statutaires? 

3. Qoels sont les eft'ets de la separa ion de biens entre epoox uiYant les artic es 224 et · 34 de la coo ome de Paris? 

4. Que .s s.ont les effets de !'exclusion de communaute? 

5 . Qoel"' son les biens qui n'entrent pas dans la communaute, con formement anti re 10 de la coutume? 

6. Qoelles sont les principales dispositions du titre ll de la coutume de Paris sur les douaires ? 

7. Quelles sont les principales dispositions do titre 12 de la coutume sur ies dona ions ? 

. Quelles sont les principales dispositions du titre 14 sur les testaments? 

9. Que le3. sont les differentes regles de3 successions suivant le titre 15 de la coutume? 

10. En >ertu de qnel e formalite les ordonnances des Rois de France de>enaient-elles en force? 

11. Quelles sont les ordonnances qui ne sont pas en force dans ce pays? 

12. Qu entendez->ons par la jurisprudence des arrets? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIO S, 1865. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

BIBLIOGRAPHIE. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, .•••...•.•••...•...•...•.• PROFESSOR LAFRENAYE. 

1. Quels sont les meilleurs commentateurs de la coutume de Paris ? . 

.2. Quels sont les meilleurs arretistes du Parlement de Paris? 

·3, Quels sont les principaux commentateurs sur Ies ordonnances des 
Rois de France ? 

4. Quels sont les auteurs Ies plus accredites sur le droit fran<;ais? 

5. Quels sont les auteurs qui ont traite ex professo du droit commercial, tant anglais que fran<;ais? 

6. Quels sont les principaux ouvrages qui traitent de la procedure? 

7. Quels ouvrages devons-nous consulter sur les differentes parties du droit angla1s en force en Bas-Canada? 

8. En vertu de quelle loi et dans quels cas la preuve, suivant les formes admises, quant aux temoignages, par les lois angla.ises, a-t-elle ete exigee et quels sont les auteurs a consulter sur les preuves on evidence? 

9. Dans quels cas les proces par jures peuvent-ils avoir lieu au Civil, et quels sont les auteurs a consulter sur cette matiere? 

10. Quelles sont les differentes formes de tester en Bas-Canada; queUes lois et quels auteurs devons-nous suivre a cet egard? 

11. Qu'entendez-vous par !'Habeas corpus ad subjiciendum, et quel droit suivons-nous sur ce sujet? 

12. En quelles circonstances pouvons-nous citer des autori tes des commentateurs du Code Napoleon? 
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McGTLL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH :- 4 TO 7 P.llf. 

LOUAGE, CAUTIONNEll1EKT. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, . .. . ... .. ... . .... . . . ...... PROFESSOR LAFRENAYE . 

1. Detinissez le con trat de louage des cboses . 

2. Comment s'exerce le droit de suite du conducteur d'apre s l'ancien 
droit et les modifications apportees par les lois Statutaires? 

3. Le bail se resout-il par la vente de la chose louee ? 

4. Quelles sont les fins de non-recevoir que le locataire peut opposer 
aux ar!.'erages de loyer? 

5. Le loyer est-il prescriptible? par quelle loi et sous quelles circons
tances? 

6. En quels cas !'action en expulsion peut-elle etre exercee? 

7. Quels sont les principes du contrat de louage applicables aux ser
viteurs, employes et autres engages? 

8. Quelles sont les formalites necessaires pour mettre le bailleur en 
mesure de faire retablir, par le locataire, les lieux loues, en aussi bon 
etat qu'illes a rec;us. 

9. Expliquez la nature et l'etendue du contrat de cautionnement. 

10. Rapportez les di.fferentes causes de son extinction . 

11. Sous l'empire de quelles lois et en quelles circonstances la con
trainte par corps peut-elle etre exercee ? 

12. Qu'entendez-vous par l'.Jltlachment for contempt of Court, et quell~ 
est la procedure a suivre en un tel cas? 
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MoGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMI ATIO~S, 1865. 

T UESDAY, APRIL llth :- 4 TO 7 P.M. 

CUSTOU.ARY L.A W AND L.A W OF REAL E T ATE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examine1·, .......• ............. '. •..•. PROFESSOR L AFL.A..MME. 

1. Quelles sont, dans notre droit actuel, les incapacites qui resultent 
de la qualite d'etranger non na~uralise? 

2. Quelles sont les causes de la mort civile en. Canada? 

3. Comment etablit-on 1 etat civil des personues relativement a la 
naissance, au mariage, ou au deces? 

4. Sous quelles conditions et suivant quels procedes les parents de 
l'absen t peuven t-ils reclamer ses biens? 

5. Quelles sont les obligations du tuteur; quelle est l'etendue de son 
autorite relativement a la personne et aux biens du mineur? 

6. Comment finit la tutelle? 

7. Pou r quelles raisons peut-ou s'excuser de la tutelle, et pour quelles 
causes peut-on obtenir la destitution d'un tuteur '? 

8. Quelles sont les qualites et conditions voulues par la loi pour con
t racter un mariage ? 

9. Qu'est-ce que la separation de corps, quand a-t-elle lieu et quels en 
13ont les effets? . 

10. Donnez les principales divisions des biens d apres la loi et ce 
qu'elles comprennent. 

11. Quelles sont les obligations de l'usufruitier ? 

12 . Quelle est la difference entre l' usage et l'usufruit? 
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~1 GILL COLLEGE, l\10NTHEAL. ~ 

'E ION AL EXA.illl TION , 1 65. 

T oE DAY APRIL 11 TR :- .!TO 7 P.M . 

L 1Y F.AC LTY- TOM RY L W. 

ECO ' D A~D THIRD YEAR STUDE T . 

E xaminer . .. . . . . . . .. . ...... . . ...... . PROFESSOR LAFLAM:llE. 

1. Comments' tablit la communaut de bien et de quoi se compose
t -elle? 

2. QueUes out les charg de la communaut 

3. Comment e reglent le r clAmation dr conjoin t apres la dis 0-

lution de la communaut , 8. rai on d am lioration fait ur 1 propr 
respectifs des conjoints eL pour le paiement des dett propres 8. chanuc 
d'eux? 

4. Comment se di out la communaut de bien ? 

5. Comments tablit la continuation de communaute; de quoi se com
pose-t-elle ? 

6. Combien d'especes de douaires? 

7. Quels sont les biens du mari qui sont sujets au douaire coutumier; 
en quoi consiste-t-il; d'aborn pour la femme, puis pour les enfants? 

8. Quand le douait·e esL-il ouvert; comment la femme en e t-elle sai
sie; quand et comment le enfants peuvent-t-ils r clamer le douaire ? 

9. A quelles charges la femme est-elle tenue n acceptant le douaire 
coutumier? 

10. Quelles sont les actions auxquelles donne lieu l'ouverture du 
douaire? 

11. La femme douairiaire a-t-elle droit de prendre le bi n sujet au 
douaire, te l qu'il est, san egard aux ameliorations que le mari a pu y 
fa ire; et comment ces reclamations sont-elles regl es? 

12. Quels sont les privileges reconnus par la loi sur les biens? 

13. Quels sont les privileges sur les immeubles, et quelles sont les 
conditions pour leur exercice? 

14. Combien d'especes d'hypotheques? 

15. Quelles sont les principales dispos itions de la loi d'enregistrement 
au sujet des hypotheques? 

16. Quelles sont aujourd'bui les principales dispositions relativement 
aux hypotheques legales et tacites? 

17. QueUes son t les exceptions qu' on peut opposer a !'action hypo
thecaire? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY. 

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS, 1865 . 

G S X enophon. Anab., Book I. REEK : • • • • · • • • • • • • · • • • ~ Homer. Iliad, Book i 

s REV . P ROFESSOR HATCH, B.A. Examiners,.············· · · · ( PROi'ESSOR HowE, M. A. 

T irne allowed : ThTee hou'rs. 

1. Translate (a) Xenophon , bk. I. eh. 3 § 9, 10 and ll. 
(b) cc 

2. Explain the construction of 
(a) ol$-rws txEL 1rp'Os iJf.Liis. 

eh . 9 §§ 3, 41 5 and 6. 

(b) cr6votoa 1r&.vTa ~~Jt~ucrf.Ltvos. 
(c) o{wrw ~7rt8-ij t , c1Jv v6f.Lt(et. 

(d) CTICE7rTtov f.LOL 00/CEL ~lllat . 

(e) oiJ-r' a/COUCTat oiJ-r' ioetY tu-rt. 
(f) TOtS 17r7r0LS lfptCTTa xpncr8at. 

3. What other Greek verbs have the same construction as cruvotoa . Give t he Latin phrases corresponding to those in Question 2. 

4. Parse the Verbs in Question 2, giving their principal Tenses . 

5. What is the date of the Expedition of Cyrus? Why is it called the Anabasis? What was i ts results 7 

6. Translate (a) Homer, Il. Bk. I. v v . 85- 100. 
(b) " vv. 225-244. 

7. Give the composition and derivation of ~K7J{36A.os, ~A.t~eCmts, olvof3apf,s, 07Jf.Lo/36pos, ot~eacr1r6A.os, avopocp&vos. 

8. Change the Epic and Ionic forms in the above extract into Attic. 

9. What is the Digamma? Give six words that possessed it, and illustrate by the cognate Latin words. 

10 Give a brief account of Homer and the Iliad. 
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McGILL UNIVER,' ITY. 

SOIJO L EXAMJ ATJO , , 180u. 

ENOLISn SECTJO. : , •••••• • •• • • • ••• English Language antL Us Literature. 

E S RPJv. PnoFEsson JIATorr, B.A. ~xam.iners, .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l 0 l!lOftOJll J"f unnA v , L f:! Q. , J~.A. 

J'·ime allowed: Tv;o hours. 

1. Wbat are the two ch i ,f elem nts of the Engli sh language? Oivo a 
hrief history (with dates) of th · ir introduction. 

2. 1 tate the different processes hy which these clem nts have hccn 
moulded into modrJrn English. 

3. Jn wbat rJarts of the British Jsl ·s is Bnglish only !Jar ially spok ·n, 
and what is the co-existing l :.tn guagr! ? 

4. What causes favour>d the prouress of the lang11agr; in thr; reign of 
Henry H., also in the reign of J~dwarrl JJI? 

5. Write a, short life of , pcnser, desr;rfbing :hiB stylr~ , lMgl age an(l 
"Versification. 

e. Give a full account of the r~ligiou s dramas CJf thr; fiddle Ages. 

7. Relate what is known (Jf the lifr~ of 8hakaprm:, anrl name thr; chief 
English Dramatists in t he reigns r1f Eliza.JJr:t.!l and .Jamr~H. 

8. ~.,.ame the thret:: greatr~st Engli sh rrh~::(JJcJgian s br::tw•en Hi53 and JFJ7 7. 

9. Writ~ a brief essay on tb<J rr:l igious and p<Jli ir;a.l opinions of MiJton. 

10. \fentir.m ( with dates and thr; titles (Jf th r~ir wrJrks) thr; r;bir;f ffingli eh 
• -rJ'rr;lls s prr;vious to thr! tir.a r; (Jf' ·waiter S r;(Jt 
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